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VICTOR HERBERT AN ENEMY
Victor Herbert, the composer of jingly

operas, has openly declared himself an enemy to

the British Empire and the friend of Germany.
The following are quotationi; from an article he
supplied to the New York Suyiday Sun:

"In spite of all the sophistn.' of Carson and
of Redmond, the Irish at home and abroad with
their old instinct as a fighting race, recognize and
feel that England is being beaten in the present

war. They have no sjnnpathy or pity for that

country which has ever tyrannised over the
weak and has truckled to the strong. Ireland

to-day, Mr. Redmond to the contrarj^ notwith-
standing, is not with England, and every day is

preparing more and more strongly to look out for

hereself. It has seemed inevitable that the
British Empire is doomed.''

Miss Olive Cooper, a talented pupil of Mr.
Welsman, announces a piano recital, on May 18th,

at the Conserv'atorv.

The programme will be made up of repre-

sentative numbers, including the first movement
of the Tschaikovski concerto.

IS MUSICAL GENIUS STIMULATED BY WAR ?

However finnly estabUshed the popular im-

pressions may be that great wars stimulate musical

genius of the creative kind, we do not find ^Ir.

H. E. Krehbiel sharing it. Peace is the patroness

of music, he thinks. War afrights her, challenges

her most melodious mood and defeats it. There
is no rh}i:hm in the agony of battle. European
campaigns of the miUtarj' order have in them no
inspirational quaHty of a kind to enrich the world
with a new Bizet or a new Puccini. All the arts

are the fruits of peace, and of all the arts that of

music is most dependent on peace.

This does not mean, Mr. Krehbiel admits,

that war may not be a stimulant to the creation

of musical compositions: "tut the instances in

which it has been such a stimulant are not many,
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and war music as such has little artistic value.

Its first expression is in patriotic songs, and even
these are of no value unless they give voice to

something higher than mere conquest. We
quote from the New York Tribune:

"The loftie.st political monument which
musical history has to show is the ' Heroic Sym-
phony,' and that was Beethoven's tribute to

Napoleon Bonaparte, in whom the composer,
when he wrote it, saw the incarnation of demo-
cracy. When the French Consul became the
French Emperor, Beethoven had nothing more
to say in his favour. Then he could shake his

fist at a French officer and utter the wish that
he knew as much about the art of warfare as he
knew about counterpoint, so that he might take
a hand and set a few problems for them to crack.

A democrat Beethoven remained to the end of

his days.

"Beethoven wTote his 'Sinfonia Eroica' to

glorify the hero of France at a time when he saw
in Bonaparte a popular Uberator. Goethe,
challenged because he did not lift up his voice in

song against the traditional enemy of Germany,
rephed: ' How could I write songs of hate without
hating? And how could I, to whom the only
distinctions that matter are civilization and
barbarism, hate a nation that is one of the most
ci\'ilized on earth, a nation to which I owe so

much of my culture? ' If the present war is one
between civilization and barbarism, the only

antagonism v/hich might have stirred a Goethe
to warlike utterance, it may become necessary

to look into the artistic fruits which the warring

peoples have borne in our day. Here we are

concerned with music only—the fields of litera-

ture and the plastic arts belong to others. IVIusic

needs a fresh inspiration. It must be emancip-
ated from the spirit of materiahsm, which has
dominated it more and more during the last

generation. ...
"There must be a return to an idealism which

represents the truth of beauty and the beauty
of truth. Great art is not created for the bargain

counter; it cannot be promoted by the hawking
bell-ringer in the market place, nor enforced by
Krupp howitzers. The triumph of French arms
will not advance that which is abhorrent in

French art, nor the triumph of German guns what
is harmful in the music which parades as the

outcome of German Kultur."

In actual warfare, on the other hand, such

creations as the "Marseillaise," "Marching
Through Georgia," the hymn to Garibaldi and
the "Wacht am Rhein" were inspired. We are

reminded of that by ProfessorFrancesco Fanciulli,

who writes in the New York Snn. These songs,

he insists, are the triumphs of passion, the
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apotheosis of patriotism. They are songs of

liberty, the cry of the oppressed, the longing for

reliverance. Someone haa described war as liell.

Well, says Professor FanciuUi, hell may be set to

music. Analyzing the tendencies of the different

nations, this critic says that, if the French are

nctorious, we need not look for ner\'e-rackjng,

tragic, terrifj'ing music. Xo. The Frenchman
fights and fights well when he must ; but as soon

as the fighting is over he returns to his life of

industr}' with the accompaniments of pleasure,

gayety and comfort, and liis music is of the theme
of love. If the Germans win it vn.ll be different.

"Ever)' composer will strive to describe the

might of the Fatherland, the victories won, the

complete downfall of the enemy. If France
loses, after pacing the war tax, she will return to

her life of industry, etc. If Germany loses

—

well, for a time the music may be apologetic, but
it will not last long. Of course we cannot say
what kind of music may come from Italy. She
has so far played, possum. But who can tell?

The war is young yet.

"Russia is verj' coherent ar. present. She has
excelled in ballet masic, and the way she is

rushing things, according to reports, indicates

that she means to keep her feet moving ahead.

Yet we must not forget that lately Rassian
composers have given a verj' good account of

themselves aside from the ballet, and if Russia
wins who knows what they will give us? From
the variet}' of the Russian population we can
expect some novelties. As to England and
Austria they will hold second place for a while,

musically speaking, as the}- have been so far."

One of the consequences of the war, the writer

thinks, will be that audiences will take music
more seriously. In time of peace, certain classes

go to concerts simply to be amused or distracted.

The members of the audience seek httle more
than a light diversion and it is with an eye to the
needs or wants or tastes of this class that much
of the light and meaningless music is provided.
The feeblest of the "musical comedies" answer
the purpose very well. Every taste is lowered,
but nobody complains. Quite the contrary.
This state of affairs obtains in all countries more
or less. Xow, a great war has a positive ten-
dency to arouse all the emotions latent in human
nature. Even those who ordinarily are quite

incapable of emotion in any fine or splendid
sense find themselves stirred to the very depths.
There is great suffering in the world, and the
human heart, crushed under its load of grief,

finds no comfort in the tinkhng commonplaces
of the ill-conceived music which might answer
the trivial purposes of peace:

'"The music inspired by a great war is not of

course limited to the pathetic and sorrowful.

The victorious nation will wish to find a fitting

melodj' to express the glorj' of their conquest.

There is an immediate demand for patriotic

songs of victorv', marches which quicken the

pulse and many other forms of composition.

Some of the finest music ever composed has been

inspired by this martial spirit. When there is

so urgent a demand for compositions of this sort

there will be composers who rise to the occasion.

"And although the United States is happily

not engaged in the present conflict and is far

removed from the battle line, she will in all prob-

abiUty profit by the great stimulus exerted by
the war upon musical composition. We cannot
well escape the influence. . .

"An excellent illustration of the quickening

effects of war upon musical composition is afford-

ed in America's own historv' within the memory
of many men and women. During the Civil

War the hearts of the people were, of course,

profoimdly stirred, and the emotion found ex-

pression in many beautiful songs. Thousands
of people whose loved ones were at the front sang

these war songs, and their ears were unconscious-

ly attuned to the beautiful melodies they con-

tained.

"A highly commercialized community which
in normal times cares little for music suddenly
becomes far more receptive with the coming of

war. A person who would listen calmly to

music and express a calm pleasure in it, but
nothing more, is likely to take a new interest once
his or her heart has been stirred."

These choruses from "Lombardi" and "Na-
bucco," the writer concludes, are the expression

of the oppressed, the anguish of importance,

the hope for deliverance. "Verdi was certainly

v-ery fortunate to flourish in such a momentous
time. I beUeve that it was the making of his

glorj' and the inspiration of his future master
works. Undoubtedly the struggle of Germany
for freedom inspired Wagner with his mighty
patriotic legends."

—

Current Literature.

TEACHING CHILDREN TO PLAY

By Professor Michael Hambourg

The task of teaching a child to play the piano
is not an easy one. The conscientions teacher, he
who is not satisfied vdth less than making the
most of every hour of the pupil's study time, has
to keep in mind many sides of the subject, no
one of which may be neglected for more than a
few days at a time.

First and always, of course, he must by suit-

able exercises care for the pupil's physical devel-

opment. He miLst strengthen the fingers,
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especially the fourth and fifth, and increase
their possible extension. He must free and
strengthen the wTist, and train the muscles of

the forearm, upper ann and even the upper part
of the body to act in co-ordination with the hand.
He must train the pupil's ear to recognize the

pitch of notes, give differences of power and
beauty of tone.

He must train the pupil's sense of time and
rhythm. In this countrj', where strong natural
feehng for rhj'^thm is uncommon, this is particul-

arly important.

He must either teach or see that the pupils

learn in suitable classes enough of harmony,
and, more particularly, form, to understand the
structure of the pieces he plays.

He must instil in the pupil a love of the finest

things in piano literatiu-e, leading him to enjoy
the best and highest types of music in both his

own performance and that of concert artists.

All this accomplished, the teacher has truly

done a great work. He has enabled his pupil

to enjoy the beauties of music and to give enjoy-

ment to his friends. He has provided a strong

defence against temptationto vicious indulgences.

He has formed habits of orderly, systematic

work, has refined and ennobled his whole char-

acter.

To do all this, the teacher must be gifted by
both nature and training for the task. Parents

should be much more careful than they are in

the selection of teachers for their children. An
incompetent teacher may not only waste a vast

deal of tine—taking a year to accompUsh what
might be done in a few weeks or months—but he
may allow the formation of bad habits that

more than outweigh any good gained; may even
cause injury to the nervous system which can

never be wholly remedied. It is not always

easy to judge of a teacher's qualifications; but

two mistakes should be carefully avoided. The
first is that of trying to get lessons too cheap.

For every dollar that is lost employing a highly

skilled teacher to do what might be done by an
assistant, a thousand are lost employing un-

skilled, untrained teachers at a fee no one who
has spent the time and money needed to quahfy
could reasonably be expected to accept. The
other is that of supposing that any teacher will

do for a beginner. The first six months lessons

give the beginner's mind and habits a bias which

is never lost, No untrained teacher should be

considered at any time but if it is necessary to

take chances with a teacher who, having other

qualifications, lacks experience, let this be done

after the pupil has had a year's start under

thoroughly right conditions and when mistakes,

if any are made, will not be so fatal.
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Later she sang Santuzza's aria from "Cavaliera
Rusticana" making a profound impression.

Miss Gladys Ewart's performance of Mc-
Dowcll's piano concerto was given with a won-
ckirful expression and poetic reading that

were dehghtful. There was a very large

and appreciative audience ^hich included H.
R. H. Princess Patricia and a large party from
Government House.

Leo Omstein, the futurist musician, in his own
amazing compositions was heard in the Russell

March 28th, before a verj^ large audience. An
Ottawa critic has said: Those who attended the

concert for curiosity were satisfied. There was
laughter for the uninitiated and no doubt genuine

musical pleasure for those who know. There
was also much rusthng of programmes to find

out where the artist was. Ornstein rattled off

one number on to another with the slightest of

bows. Futurism is not one of those things one

argues about. When a foreign gentleman wears

long hair and tells the world he is "seeking prim-

arily to convey emotions in the sounds into which

his superconsciousness has translated them" it

is nobody's place to contradict him or his super-

consciousness and no one here ventured to do so.

Certainly his appearance here created a great

sensation and much discussion and will not soon

sink into oblivion.

Ottawa is not to hear Creatore after all, his

dates having been filled with a week in Montreal

and dates in nearly every important place in

Canada. The history and financial results of

band concerts in Ottawa is anything but en-

couraging to budding impresarios. Early in

May what to many is a most interesting event

will be given a concert by a chorus of 1,500 boys'

and girls' voices under the direction of Mr. Jas.

A. Smith, organist of Chalmers' Church here, as

well as director of music in our public schools.

This event will bring our musical season practic-

ally to a close.

The season has been an unusual one, far ex-

ceeding the most sanguine expectations of the

most optimistic L. W. H.

MUSICAL HAPPENINGS IN HAMILTON

The annual concert of the choir of the First

Methodist Church, R. G. Fenwick, L. Mus.

Tor., conductor, was held on March 30th, and

drew a large audience. The programme was

of a miscellaneous character and the assisting

artists were Miss Madge Murphy, violinist, and

Mr. Chas. McCreary, Buffalo, "basso cantante."

The choir numbered seventy voices. They

were well balanced, and their intonation was

excellent. With the exception of "Babylon's
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Wave'* by Gounod, the numbers chosen where
not exacting and each was sung in a finished

manner. The most pleasing number was the

Bridal Chorus from the "Rose Maiden,'' by
Cowen, a gay, happy nmnber, well suited to the

choir. The other numbers were "King all

Glorious, Barnby, and the following a cappella:

"Parting Kiss," Pinsuti, "Who will O'er the

Downs," Pearsall, •" Rule Britannia," arranged by
Dr. Vogt). Mi.ss Murphy's numbers were much
enjoyed and she received several recalls.

Mr. McCreary made his first appearance in

Hamilton and it is to be hoped we shall have the

pleasure of hearing him again. He has a voice

of splendid range, rich and deep, his interpreta-

tion polished, and his songs admirably cho.sen.

Among those most enjoyed were "It is enough"
(Elijah), "Banjo song," Homer, and "It is

Morn," Alyward.
On April 4th, the Elgar Choir, under the

auspices of St. Ceciha's Chapter Daughters of

the Empire, gave a concert in the First Methodist
Church, assisted by Mrs. Elizabeth Campbell.
The concert was in aid of a field kitchen for the
Canadian Mounted Rifles, and a substantial simri

was realized. The choir numbers were the same
as were given at their pre^^ous concert in Feb-
ruary, and again the favorite numbers proved to

be "Listen to the Lambs," by Dett. Mrs.
Campbell proved herself to be a finished artist,

with a charming personality, and was recalled

many times.

On April loth, an evening of Russian music
was given by the faculty of the conservatorj-.

Most of those assisting in the programme were
in Russian costume, which added to the attrac-

tiveness of the occasion. The following was the
programme: Quartet from the Fifth s>Tiiphony,

Tschaikovski; three Russian folk songs, piano
duet. Candle Dance from Feramors' Rubins-
tein; two Rassian folk dances; reading, "How
Ruby played"; piano duet, "Sleigh Ride;
Tiichaikovski; songs; "Dews are Gleaming," and
'"The Azm-e Eyes of Spring,'' and piano quartet,
"Allegro Grazia in five-fourth time from Sixth
s\anphony, "Tschaikovski." On Good Friday
night, the choir of McXab St. Presbj-terian

Church gave their annual concert, assisted by
the Adanac Quartet of Toronto. "Stainer's
oratorio "The Crucifixion" furnished the' first

half of the programme the second part being
of a miscellaneous character. The choir num-
bered about fifty voices, being somewhat aug-
mented for the occasion. The balance of tone
was good, the male section being especially

sweet. The oratorio, full as it is of beauty and
dig:nity of expression, was given a most s>Tn-
pathetic interpretation. The solos and recita-

tives were taken by the members of the quartet.

The-numbers on the second half of the program-
me were given by the quartette, in solo and
ensemble singing, with one choir number inter-

spersed. These selections were all of a Ught

character and were very pleasing. It was the

first \'isit of the Adanac Quartet to Hamilton,

and that they made a favorable impression was
evident from the applause that greeted them,

and the numerous recalls.

The following excellent programme was given

by the Duet Club, at their recent meeting.

Vocal chorus, Spring from "Samson and

Delilah," Saint-Saens: Piano solo, Andante,

Brahms; Trio, piano voice, violin, "Colonial

Song." Grainger; Piano quartet, 'Peer Gynt

Suite,'" Grieg; Vocal trio, "The Angel," Rubin-

tein; Piano duo, "Tasso," Lizst. W. H.

Angelo M. Read's Recent Compositions

OiTid'i Lament, Cantata (Voices and Orchestra), Schirmer.

It It Finiahed, Cantata (Lent), H. W. Gray Co. (Novello).

Sooi •( the Natirity, Cantata Brerii (Christmas), Schirmer.

Nearer Mj God to Thee, Solo, H. W. Gray Co. (NoTello).

I Need Thee Erery Hour, Solo, C. F. Summy.
A Soof of Vict>f7 (Easter J, Sole, Three keys, O. Ditson Co.

New Sacred Songs
Look Up From the Darkneis. . Adelina de Lora
Humility Douglas Grant
The Voice of the Shepherd Trevor Glynne

New Concert Songs
The Old Colours Gerald Kahn
Vale Kennedy Ritssell

Homeland of Mine Gerald Kahn
Over the Bridge Herbert Mathe^on
The Grey Watch Donald Crichton
The Garden-Land of England.. //f/ber/ Bunning

Day Divine Herbert Oliver
Love is the Song of Spring Hubert Bath
Golden Bird Haydn Wood

New Piano Books
Studies in Pianoforte Technique for Students' use

By Arthur Someroell

Car! Bohm Album 5 Pieces
Arnoldo Sartorio Album 6 Pieces
Paul Wachs Album .5 Pieces

Anglo=Canadian Music Co.
144 Victoria Street - - - Toronto
Sole Agent! (or Enoch & Sons, Edwin .4shdown, Limited,

Leonard & Co . and other English houses.
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vatory of Music and Bishop Strachan School.
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T. J. PALMER, A. R. C. 0.

Organist Metropolitan Church
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^hiirlir* • Conservatory of Music andOUUUIU . 6 Highview Cres. Hillcrest 2913.

W. 0. FORSYTH
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VIGGO KIHL
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ARTHUR BLIGHT
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Vocal Director Ontario Ladies' College
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Phone Main 4669

FRANK S. WELSMAN
PIANIST

Studio for Lessons—Toronto Conservatory of Music.

Residence, 12 Walmer Rd.

FRANCIS COOMBS

Singina /IDaster

TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

MUSIC IN BRANTFORD
The Brantford Expositor of April 22nd says:

—

Good Friday was observed with solemnity

in all the Anglican churches of the city. At
Grace Church the evening service took the form
of a musical meditation of the sacred passion,

entitled "The Way of the Cross," composed by
Ferris Tozer, Mus. Doc, Oxon. The setting

provides many appropriately solemn numbers,
among which the chorale, "O look not down
bright orb of day" and the chorus "Hide not

Thj^ face" were fitting interpretations, taken
impressively and with much reverent apprecia-

tion by the church choir. The chorus ' He w^as

the Christ" wa; rendered with all the power of

religious conviction and the setting fittingly and
very powerfully illuminated the sentiment.

Much pathos was evidenced in the tenor solo

numbers, "Weep, Oh! weep ye," and "Father,

forgive them;" the soprano air (an angel com-
forting the penitent churches) "Thou wilt keep

him in perfect peace," was very inspiring in its

radiant reliance and assuring faith. Some of

the organ interludes were very effective, the

intermezzo being a markedly spiritual concep-

tion. The cantata gradually led up to and was
fittingly closed by the trustful hope so beauti-

fully expressed in Rev. S. Baring-Gould's well-

known hymn, "On the resurrection morning,"

which was rendered unitedly by choir and congre-

gation. The music of the service wa ! under

the direction of Mr. Frederick C. Thomas,
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.O., the organist and choir-

master of Grace Church, and the choir was as-

sisted by Mrs. R. J. Smith, soprano, Mr. E. J.

Chevens, tenor, and Sergt. J. Pocock of the

125th C.E.F., baritone, each of whom with

appreciation interpreted powerfully the numbers

assigned to them in the solemn but beautiful

cantata.

TORONTO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

The reappearance of the Toronto Symphony
Orchestra April 27th. at Massey Hall, after a too

long period of silence, was welcome indeed to

lovers of orchestral music. The occasion was a

concert given in aid of the 170th Battalion, and

the attendance, considering the lateness of the

season, was larger than was anticipated. The
orchestra, under the direction of Mr. Frank

Welsman, sustained its reputation in such exact-

ing compositions as the Tschaikovski Pathetic

Symphony (second and third movements), the

Tschaikovski Overture, " 1812," and the Grieg

"Peer Gynt," suite No. 1, and the light, but

eminently pleasing, overture, "The Merry Wives

of Windsor," by Xicolai. One can specially
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commend the work of the wood-^Nnnd in the

Tschaikovski Sjiiiphony, and note with pleasure

the absence of blare in the brass-mnd. In the

five-four movement there was grace and pliancy,

while the finale march was brilUant and imposing.

The "1812"' overture was a d5'namic orgs', as

intended. The other purely orchestral munbers
were effectively performed. The soloist of the

evening was the j'oung Canadian pianist, Mr.
Ernest Seitz, who played with the orchestra

Tschaikovski's monumental and \-irtuoso piano
concerto in B flat minor. Mr. Seitz has been
growing in artistic stature. He played with fine

technical equipment of execution and tone
control and with con\-incing authority of inter-

pretation. The slow movement was a beautiful

example of a gentle dream, rendered with delicacy

of treatment and tone coloring. Both Mr.
.Seitz and Mr. Welsman were given demonstra-
tive recognitions of their Work.

MABEL MANLEY PICKARD RECITAL

Mrs. Mabel Maxley Pickard, a Toronto
soprano, who has for some years been favourably
known, not onh' in this city, but elsewhere, gave
on April 18th a ver>' enjoyable recital in the
Oddfellows' Temple. College Street. Mrs. Pick-
ard opened her selections with Debussy's Aria
de Lia from "L'Enfant Prodigue," a number re-
quiring the most subtle treatment in regard to
expression and the management of the voice.
Mrs. Pickard sang this composition with artistic

style of rendering and variety of emotion and
with an even quaUty of voice and excellent phras-
ings. Her voice control was excellent in this as
well as in her second number, the Yerdi "Ave
Maria." The Rossini "Bel Raggio" .sened to
show her command of clean coloratin-a work.
Her other numbers by Massenet, d'Hardelot,
Savcoy, Horn, Debussy, Bemberg and Mous-
sorgsky served to illustrate her versatility.

She was assisted bj- Boris Hambourg, the emin-
ent 'cellist, whose finest work in the sustained

singing tone was in the Bach aria, made famihar
by successive \iolinists. Signor Carboni played
the piano accompaniments with Aigilent attend-
ance on the singer. Mr. Harold Spencer played
Mr. Boris Hambourg 's accompaniments with
good taste and sympathy.

THE TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Following the covuse of several past seasons

the Spring Term inaugiu-ated a brilliant series

of commencement recitals again this j'ear,

which in everj- particular revealed a most grati-

fjing equipment on part of the pupils selected

to perform standard works and gave convincing

demonstration of the care and judgment exercised

by the Musical Director and those a.ssociated

with him. The progrannnes have been of

eclectic interest and the appearance of the ex-

cellent Consen'atory Orchestra under Mr.
Frank E. Blachford's now experienced baton on
these occasions has greatly aided in promoting
enthusiasm among the students pri\ileged to

appear in concerts and ensemble work, while the

large audiences have also warmly appreciated the

share borne by the orchestra in producing both
an artistic and a technically satisfying result.

In addition to compositions by classic and well-

known modem WTiters, several novelties from
the pens of members of the Conservatory staff

and student roll have also been performed, a
step entirely justified by the interest shown in

the rehearsal of such works and by the e\ident

approval on the part of the musical pubUc at

time of production.

As a new and important featvu-e, this attempt
to encourage and foster the talent for composi-
tion must rank as one of the most valuable steps

taken in recent years by the Conser\-ator>'' and
one which wiU doubtless bear excellent fruits as
time goes on.

In connection with the above, a delightful

programme of original works by Mr. Healey
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Willan was that given before the Clef Club some
weeks ago, when opportunity was afforded to

hear the compositions of this distinguished

EngHsh musician under particularly happy
auspices.

The Summer Term now underway will

witness the concluding commencement recitals

as well as many by semior members of the school,

and recitals by students of Dr. F. H. Kirkpat-
rick's class.

CANADIAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC

The recital hall has been frequently packed

to its utmost capacity by enthusiastic audiences

during the last month. A 'cello recital by Miss
Maude Scruby, of the Academy faculty, offered

that sterling artist an opportunity to displaj^ her

technical and interpretative ability. Boccher-
ini's A Major Sonata, Saint-Saens' Concerto and
Popper's Elfentanz were the most important
pieces and her rendering of these convincingly

demonstrated her splendid schooling and indi-

vidual merit. She was brilliantly assisted at

the piano by Miss Eugenie Qu^hen. Miss
Josephine Scruby sang MacDowell's cycle of

songs, "From an old Garden," and Bemberg's
"Chant Hindou."
Miss Margery Martin, a talented pupil of Mr.

Peter C. Kennedy, gave an interesting piano-

forte recital with sincerity and intelligence,

eminently satisfying in itself and its decided

evidence of genuine artistic development Her
programme included Beethoven's Sonata Op.

57, a Chopin group. Dances Aesthetiques, Hen-
drick's, and Rhapsodie No. 12, Liszt. Miss
Lillian Steinberg assisted by singing two groups

of songs.

jMr. Alfred Bruce in a lecture recital on Scot-

tish Folk-Song suggested that the old songs of

the Motherland might, with advantage, be more
frequently included in the repertoire of Canadian
singers; this not only as a duty but because the

songs were intrinsically beautiful and worthy of

great study and, best of all reasons, they reached

the hearts of the people. A number of fine old

Scottish songs were selected for illustration.

They were excellentlj^ sung by Miss Marjorie

Demiis, Miss Lenor Ivey, Mrs. Alfred Bruce,

Mr. Stanley Adams and Mr. Douglas Stanbury.

In response to numerous requests this lecture

will be repeated early next month.

Mrs. May A. Trestrail's pupils gave a very

interesting dramatic recital. The programme
included sketches and recitations and the work
of the students, juvenile and adult, in individual

and ensemble pieces was most praiseworthy.

The entertaiimient concluded with an exhibition
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of mo^^ng pictures produced at the Academy
Moving Pictiu-e School under the direction of

Mrs. Trestrail and Mr. Stanley Adams.

Boris Hambourg, the eminent 'cellist, ap-

peared in New York three times last month at the

Waldorf-Astoria for the Russian Refugees, tmder

the patronage of the Russian Ambassador in

Washington, Madame Bachmeteff on Monday,

April 21st at the Carnegie Hall for the

Hiunanitarian Cult on Wednesday 6th; and

owing to the great success with the press and

public he gave his second New York Recital

at the Aeolian Hall on Saturday afternoon,

April 29th.

MR. GEORGE SEARS DEAD
A WELL-KNOWN figure in Toronto's musical

life was removed by the death of Mr. George

Sears at his home, 57 Pembroke Street. He was
ailing for several weeks, but had been confined to

his bed only one day before his death. Mr.
Sears came to Toronto twenty-five years ago,

and since that time he has done a great deal in

helping to develop musical talent in this city.

He celebrated his seventy-seventh birthday last

September.

As a Governor of the Toronto Conse^^•atory

of Music and as a supporter of the SjTnphony
Orchestra he showed his interest in musical

matters He was a lover of art, and had many
fine pictures. He is survived b}"- several nieces

and nephews.

JtKfUY LIND AND THE GERMANS
The following extract from a letter wTitten

by Jenny Lind from Dresden in 1853 and printed

in ''The Musical Recollections'' of Richard Hoff-

man, will not be without interest at the present

moment. Richard Hoffman was a muscian of

English birth who settled in the United States

"'I often think of America; it is the new world

that is true; there is active life and room to take

breath, while Etirope is old, quite a grandmother

to the rest of the world. Here are thousands

of beautiful things certainly, and life in Europe

is rich and full of art and poetrj^ but except Eng-

land there is here ever\-where great infidelity,

great want of moral activity. . . . Surroimded

though I am by kind people I feel abeady as if I

was to spend my whole life in Germany, my soul

and my faculties would remain vmdeveloped . .

and yet how many good qualities do the Germans

possess, but—the pride makes them blind—and

pride is our greatest and most dangerous foe."

CANADIAN MUSICAL BUREAU
Mr. Campbell, manager of the Canadian

Musical Bureau, 133 Macpherson Avenue,

Toronto, is now re-organizing for the Season of

1916-17, and artists desirous of securing engage-

ments during next season should get in touch

with him at once.

War conditions interfered ver\- much with

legitimate concert work during last season, but

the feeling of unrest is gradually passing away
and the public mind is settling down into its

normal condition. Artists have, during the past

season, been largely calltd upon to give their
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services free for Red Cross and other patriotic

objects. But it should be recognized that artists

must hve, and it is to be hoped that during the
season of 1916-17 their services will, in every
instance, be suitably recognized. This matter,
of course, rests largely with the artists them-
selves.

As Mr. Campbell is aiming to publish his

Annual earlier this year it is desirable that artists

desirous of joining should act promptly.

VON KUNITS-SICKESZ RECITAL
A VERY successful joint recital was given

March 30th, in Foresters' Hall by Lugi Von
Kunits, the solo violinist, of this city, and Jan
Sickesz, a visiting Dutch pianist of note. The
audience was most thoroughly appreciative,

applauding and recalling the two artists with
fervid enthusiasm. The programme was opened
with the celebrated Sonata, the "Kreutzer" of

Beethoven for piano and violin, which is seldom
heard in Toronto. The two most notable ex-

amples of its performance here during the past
thirty years were when it was played by Sarasate
and Mme. Bertha Marx and Remenyi and Josef-

fy. One would suggest that the first presto was
played too fast, to the disadvantage of

the vioHn, the passages of eighth notes sounding
in consequence scratchy and indistinct. The
writer, who has had the good fortune to hear
Joachim and Mme. Schumann, Wieniawski and
Marie Krebs, Wilhelmj and an associate play
this Sonata, never heard this movement taken at

so fast a pace by them. In the second move-
ment, the beautiful theme with variations, the
effect would have been more appealing if Von
Kunits had given a more elastic tempo to the
second variation instead of being so correctly

metronomic. However, this may be a matter of

individual opinion. Von Kunits' playing was
technically perfect, and Jan Sickesz showed
himself to be a most brilliant executant of virtu-

oso attainments. Mr. Von Kunits gave as the
second programme number "Andante Sosten-

uto," by J. S. Bach, which was a fine achieve-
ment of part playing and accurate intonation,

and as a \'irtuoso displaying great dexerity of

bowing and fingering. Jan Sickesz contributed
a,s solos three studies of the great Polonaise in A
flat major by Chopin, and the Wagner-Liszt

RICHARD TATTERSALL
PIANIST and ORGANIST

Organist, Old St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church.

Studio: Can&dian Academy of Music
Residence: 347 Brunswick Avenue

Phone College 2403

transcriptions of Isolde's "Love Death," the
"Magic Fire" and the "Ride of the Valkyries."
He won an undoubted triumph in these numbers
by Airtue of exceptionally fine execution, sonority
and variety of tone and clarity of rhytlmi and
metre. During the evening Mr. Von Kunits
played three of his own compositions, which
comjjelled admiration through their revelation
of musicianship and their attractive appeal to the
ear.

MISCHA ELMAN RECITAL
Unaided, except by his accompanist, Mischa

Elman, the eminent Russian ^^olinist, held the
delighted interest of an exceptionally large audi-
ence at Massey Hall April 10th, throughout a
varied programme that opened with a concerto
by Vivaldi, an Italian composer who flourished in

1713 and later, and finished with the Gipsy dances
of Sarasate and the "Meditation" from- Mas-
senet's "Thais" of these later days. Mischa
Ehnan has lost none of his genial charm of ex-

pression in compositions that permit of plasticity
'

of style and tempo as witness his captivating
rendering of the Beethoven "Minuet" and the
Dvorak "Humoresque," both encore numbers.
His technique has developed as shown in his

accurate surmounting of the immense difficulties

of the Allegro Moderate of Ernest's Concerto in

F sharp minor, in which his octave playing,

double stopping and bravoura passages were a
marvel of accuracy. In the opening number, the
Vivaldi concerto he showed what could be done
to illumine with grace an old-fashioned and
rather rigid form of violin music. In the Scolero

variations on a theme by Mozart he showed his

command of a variety of style and technique.

A group of four pieces, consisting of Sam Franko's
arrangement of an Arioso by J. S. Bach, the

Wieniawski-Kreiler Caprice in E fiat major, the

Weber-Elman Country Dance," and the
Michiels-Elman "Nuit demain," he deUghted his

hearers by his revelation of versatility of mood
and sympathy. The Wieniawski number was a

glittering staccato study, and the Bach Arioso

was dignified in feeling and classic in treatment.

The Sarasate "Gipsey Dance," he gave with its

elaborate introduction usually omitted, and
played the finale dance at a tremendous pace,

articulating the staccato nevertheless without

scratchiness. Mr. Elman was recalled so many
times that one lost count of them.

THE MISSES BRUSH RECITAL

Miss Olive Brush, pianist, and Miss Marjorie

Brush, soprano, made their professional debut
March 29th, in a joint recital at the Conserva-
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ton- Music Hall. The recital was in aid of the

Women's Auxiliary' of the 97th American Legion.

C.E.F. The two debutantes made a most

favourable impression, being recalled after each

group of their numbers. Miss Marjorie Brush

revealed a light soprano of engaging quality, and

won the critical verdict of her audience in Pur-

cell's dainty "I Attempt from Love'j Sickness to

Fly." the old Welsh song, "The Missing Boat,"

and the old English song, " The Bailiff's Daugh-

ter." Later in the evening she sang Charjien-

tier's "Depuis le Joiu"" very sweetly, ad De-

bussy 'b '"Romance" in the dreamy style which

suited this vague composition. Miss Olive

Brush proved herself to be a talented pianist, well

equipped in techn que and \\ith taste and judge-

ment of interpretation. Her numbers included

Beethoven's Variations Op 76, Chopin's Noc-
turne, Op. 67, No. 1, two Mazurkas by Chopin,

a Capriccio by Brahm, three pieces by Schumann,
and Presto by Mendelssohn. There was a select

audience, who showed genuine appreciation of

the work of the young artists.

MAUDE SCRUBY'S RECITAL

Mis Maude Scruby, who has recently joined

the faculty of the Canadian Academy of Music,

gave an interesting \-ioloncello recital April 4th,

in the concert hall of the institution. Miss

Maude Scruby, who comes from London, Eng-
land, where she had the distinction of deputizing

for the eminent solo 'cellist, Mons. Holman, has

won ver\' eulogistic notices from the leading

London cr tics. La.st night her playing in com-
positions for her instrument by Schumann,
Bocchereni, Saint-Saens, Popper, MacDowell
and Bridge, won her a most favourable verdict

from her audience. She not only commands a

resonant and sympathetic singing tone, but has

a clear-cut and fluent technique. In the Schu-
mann Adagio and Allegro, Op. 70, for 'eel o and
piano, she had as assisting artist at the piano
Miss Eugenie Quehen, who, as usual, wa admir-
able both in her executive work and her ensemble
interpretation. Variety was given to the pro-

gramme by the singing of Miss Josephine Scruby,

soprano, s'ster of Miss Maude, who sustained her

well-knowTi reputation as a vocalist of attractive

voce and stvle.

MRS. BRADLEY'S PUPILS

Mrs. J. W. Bradley has long been noted for

her conscientioas work in her teaching and the

recital of her pupils on March 28th emphasized

the fact and did her great credit.

The programme opened with a duet, Rossini's

"Power Eternal" (Stabat Mater) sung by Miss

Eula Gray and Mrs. Fred Russell. Sirs. S. S.

McNairn made a ver\' favourable impression in

Sanderson's "The Valley of Laughter" and

Gounod's "More Regal in his Low Estate," from

"Queen of Sheba.'' Miss Minnie Roden, who
has developed into an admirable dramatic

soprano, sang Arioso La Mort, Jeanne D'Arc

(Bemberg) and Amy Woodforde Finden's "Jeal-

ousy" (from "Aziza"). Miss Dorothy Shaver,

contralto soloist at Sherboume Street Methodist

Church, sang with excellent effect two groups,

including Amy Woodforde Finden's "Far Across

the Desert Sands" ("A Lover in Damascus"),

"The Rice Was Under Water" ("Stars of the

Desert"), Nelson Kneass, "Don't You Remem-
ber?"; Air: "The Moreen." "The Minstrel

Boy "
; Crouch's "Kathleen Mavourneen." Miss

Shaver has a very fine contralto, musical and
true and of good compass. Miss Eula Gray,

soloist at Berkeley Street Church, has a soprano

voice of unusual range, which was shown by her

taking high D in Gilberte's "A Love, But a

Day." Miss Gray also sang "A Maiden's Yea
or Nay." by Gilberte, and Verdi's "O Fatal

Gift" ("Don Carlos"). Mrs. Fred Russel, who
is heard to special advantage in church music,

sang Gounod's "O DiN-ine Redeemer," with

organ accompaniment by Mr. Percy Blackmore,

pupil of Mr. G. D. Atkinson, and violin obligate

by Miss Kathleen Reid, pupil of Miss Adamson.
Miss Nina Dunlop. pupil of Mr. Atkinson,

pla^'ed a Debussy number ver>' effectively.

Miss Mona Bates played the accompaniments

with skill and sympathy.

MISS MARGERY MARTIN'S RECITAL

A VERY interesting pianoforte recital was
given in the Canadian Academy of Music Recital

Hall by Miss Marger>- Martin, a pupil of Mr.
Peter C. Kennedy. Her principal numbers were

:

Sonata, Op. 57, Beethoven; Romance, Janowski;

Dances Aesthetiques, Hendricks; a Chopin group

and Rhapsodie No. 12, Liszt. Miss Martin
has made considerable progress in her art. since

we heard her twelve months ago. Her tech-

nical and temperamental gifts combined with her

youthful exuberance, make her playing very

enjoyable to isten to With these she is also

showing e\'idence of a decided growth in poise

and self-control, which should carry her success-
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IT is but fitting: that (BOUrla\> iptaUOS, representing
'* the highest type of Canadian piano-building,"
should be manufactured in Art Cases, designed and

decorated in the pure style of the different art periods
of the seventeenth, eighteenth and nineteenth centuries.

The "Old English "style (here illustrated) finds

favor with people of refined taste, for it is a piano above
criticism in the beautiful simplicity of its exterior, and
possesses a charm and sonority of tone, and perfection
of mechanical excellence that equals the best pianos of
the world. V^wN.>»WW"

GOURLAY, WINTER & LEEMING
188 YONGE STREET, TORONTO

fully and far in her artistic endeavours. Miss
Lillian Steinberg, a pupil of Signer Morando's,
sang with nobility of voice and distinctive style

"The Star" and "April Weather," by Rogers,

and also a Russian and Italian folk song.

MISS CONSTANCE MARTIN'S RECITAL
A PIANO recital by Miss Constance Martin,

one of Mr. F. S. Welsman's most gifted and
accomplished pupils, drew an unusually large

audience to the Conservatory Hall on the evening

of April 6th.

Miss Martin won the admiration of her hearers

by her artistic interpretation of a verA^ exacting

programme, which was played brilliantly from
beginning to end. In addition to a complete

mastery of all the details of pianism Miss Martin
played with plenty of animation and fire, and
in such compositions as Beethoven's Sonata Op.

27, No. 1, and the Allegro maestoso from Chopin's

concerto Op. II., she showed her capacity for

presenting the biggest things in ar fascinating

and convincing manner. The young artist also

gave an excellent account of herself in a group

of pieces which included Rubinstein's A minor
Barcarolle, Liszt's Etude in D flat, Grieg's

Norwegian Bridal Procession, and Debussy's

"Moonlight" and "Danse." In all of these

numbers her playing was refined, spirited, and
at all times interesting. Miss Beatrice Brest

assisted Miss Martin in the Grieg Sonata Op.

13, for piano and violin, which was given an
illiuninative reading, the ensemble being worthy

of special prai.se. Miss Brest plaj'ed as a solo

Bohm's Legende, delighting the audience with

her facile technic and warmth of tone.

NEW MUSIC

Commenting on what's what in Ashdown
publications, which are marketed here by Anglo-

Canadian Music Co., "G. L. " in the London
Pianomaker, says:

"A notable series designated by the pubUshers

as graded classics has recently appeared in the

form of six books, "The Studio Series." Con-
sidering the excellence of their contents and
quantity, varying from a dozen to twenty pieces

per volume of selections from works of masters

of the classics, it must be acknowledged they are

remarkable value. Not only have they educa-

tional worth, but pianists who are fond of whiling

away the hours at the keyboard will find very

pleasurable occupation in coming over and enjoy-

ing their many beauties. Two points are worthy

of mention connected with Mr. Orlando Morgan's

editorial work is that "thematic" phrasing has

been substituted for "group" phrasing, and all

"ornaments" A\Titten out exacth' as they should

be plaj^ed—helpful features to ensure correct

rendition.

Elkin & Co. New Music—Anglo-Canadian
Music Co., Canadian Agents'.—This company,

which makes a specialty of high-class music and

particularly encourages British composers, is

certainly fortunate in pubHshing the works of

Sir Edward Elgar. Amongst his most recent

compositions are the three charming Organ-

Grinder's Songs from "The Starlight Express,"

"To the Children," "The Blue-eyed Fairy" (a

dainty wahz L^ong), and "My Old Tunes," the

accompaniment is each case being skilfully

arranged by Mr. Julius 'Harrison.
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Quality Above Price
Quality is our first and main consideration

in choosingf the materials which go into our

Pianos. A lifetime in the Piano manufacturing-

business has made us familiar with every detail

in Piano construction, and we select our mat-

erials with great care.

Our one aim is to make every Piano that

g-oes out of our factory worthy of our reputa-

tion, and it absolutely represents the greatest

Quality to be obtained at any price.

QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME
IS PUT ON

Piano selling in our store is conducted on

safe and sane lines. In other words, you get

the BEST for your money.

MODERATE TIME PAYMENTS IF DESIRED

MASON &, RISCH. LIMITED
230 YONGE STREET TORONTO

W. E. HILL <& SONS
One of the Oldest Families of Violin Makers and Dealers in Europe

17th Feb. 1660. In ye morning came Mr. Hill, ye Instrument Maker, and I

consulted with him about ye altering my Lute and my Viall.— Pepy's Diary.

24th Jan., 1885. W. E. Hill & Sons were appointed the Experts of the Violin

Section of the South Kensington Loan Collection of that year.

Their testimony as to the genuineness of Instruments is now universally

accepted, especially in disputes that have come before the Courts of Law,
both here and abroad. In addition to stating who in their opinion was the

maker of the violin, or what is its nationality, they will judge its merits from
a tone point of view.

As they are the principal dealers in the world in all the Instruments by
meritorious and well-known makers, they are in the best position to testify

as to the present market value of an instrument.

W. E. HILL cS SONS
Violin and Bow Makers to His Majesty the King

140 New Bond St. : LONDON W., Eng.
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Which Was AHce Verlet ?

THAT is the question that puzzled 2000 Toronto music lovers

at the remarkable concert given Wednesday evening, April

26th, at IMassey Hall—which was Mile. Alice Verlet?

As Mile. Alice Verlet, the fascinating, silver-voiced soprano, from

brave little Belgium, sang the exquisite melody of Verdi's "Caro

Nome, " from Rigoletto, the audience wondered.

Were there two Alice Verlets on the stage ? No! Then whence came this

second voice—the actual voice of Alice Verlet—with tones as true and pure as

those coming from the throat of the real Mile. Alice Verlet ? She was

actually singing a duet with herself.

The wonder turned to amazing realization.

One of the two voices was coming from Thos. A. Edison's Laboratory Re-creation of

Music—New Edison Diamond Disc.

Then followed demonstration of

Mr. Edison's wonderful laboratory

re-creation of music by Glen Elli-

son, the Scotch tenor; Fred Van
Eps, the banjoist; and Vernon

Archibald, baritone soloist.

New Edison
Diamond Disc

Nothing to compare with such a

concert had ever been heard in Canada

before. May never be again. It will

live long in the memories of those

who heard it.

But you can hear these same voices,

these same selections—any day in any

Edison store—and every day in your own
home once you own an Edison.

™ WILLIAMSf,S
HAMILTON TORONTO

21 King Street East 145 Yonge Street

OK ASK ANY EDISON DEALER IN YOUR TOWN
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If you concur in everj' argument for

the Steinway and hesitate at the price,

remember that it is the higher cost that
makes all Steinway attributes possible.

General Canadian Representatives:

The Nordheimer PJS^^if Co. Ltd.

Head Office:

220-222 Yonge St. (cor. Albert), Toronto.
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The Canadian Academy of Music
12 Spadina Road Limited Piione College 1343

An Artistic School for the Professional

and Amateur Student

Great teachers in all departments.

Special classes for young children.

Orchestral, Ensemble, and Sight-Reading Classes.

Dramatic Art and Elocution. Dancing.

Year Book or Syllabus of Examinations mailed on request

WEST END BRANCH
174 Wright Avenue Phone Park 95

An excellent School with a first-class faculty and convenient location.

President

Lieut. Col. A. E. Gooderham
Maiisc^

Alfred Bruce

Muslc&l Director

Peter C. Kennedy

The

Hambourg Conservatory
Russian School of Music

DIRECTORS
Prof. MICHAEL HAMBOURG, Piano JAN HAMBOURG, Violin

MAESTRO J. A. CARBONI, Vocal BORIS HAMBOURG, Cello

and a Staff of 40 Successful Teachers

Sherbourne and Wellesley Phone N. 2341
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For information concerning concerts, raem-
berehip in chorus, etc., write the Secretary.

T. A. REED, 319 Markhsim St., Toronto

pi,„„^ I Office. M. 636 Cable .\ddressrnodes
^ Rbsidejjcb, Hiu. 5799 " Enlim,' Toronto

MO.NEY TO LOAN.

JOHN A. MILNE
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, Etc

Room 71a Temple Building-, comer Bay and Richmond Street

TORONTO

The Alexander Engraving Co. Limited
Special Attention to Entertainers

Consult us about your new halftone portrait. We
specialize in this work. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Prices reasonable.

352 Adeiude Street West, Toronto Phone Adelaide 768
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Ye Olde Firme

Makers

"World's
Best Piano"

^'" Heintzman & Co.

DvAMA Grand or
riano upright

is a tonal masterpiece—pure, resonant,

musical. It is a piano that satisfies the

most exacting.

Heintzman Hall^ Toronto
193-195-197 Yonge Street,

Canada

Vacation Study
Ninetv-nine per cent, of Toronto

musicians, teachers and students, need
a few months of the right kind of

theoretical study.
This includes "Mas. Bac.'s " and

other degree holders.

See what can be done in six weeks
this summer, July 3rd—Aug. 12th.

Ernest J. Farmer
Phone N. 2341 or H. 4360

T HERE is a

faction in knowing
that you have the

best. That is why
The Und«rwood typwnter mOSt pCOplc USC
is more eztensWely usediD tt ithU country than all other \\^q U nderWOOd.

makes combined.

United Typeivriter Company Ltd.
Victoria at Queen, Toronto

L. E. MOREL
Pipe Organ Tuner and Repairer

— Specialty: Electric Organs —

Over 20 years' experience. Church

Organs kept in first class order by

yearly contract. Very best references

given.

[nventor of the SostenutO
attachment for electric organs, the

only one absolutely reliable. Will

work also on tubular organs.

— Write for Information —
Firm BcprMented:

CASAVANT FRERES
St. Hyacinthe, - P. Que.

Restdeiee Phsne: June. 2551, 8 Lauder Ave., Toronto

OSee. 312 Adelaide St. West Plione: Adelaide 2694
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SHAKESPEARE AND MUSIC
By a. Eaglefield Hull, Mus. Doc. (Oxox).

(From the Monthly Musical Record)

The remarkable versatility of Shakespeare is

only one of his many astounding qualities.

This very point has been used by the Baconians
as an argument against the authenticity of the
plays. It might equally well be used in support
of it; for given a genius like Shakespeare, what
may we not expect? Certainly the trained

musician who idly turns the poet's leaves to see

what musical allusions he makes is astounded at

his intimate knowledge of music—that art which
so many of the poets rave about, with so little

understanding. We find no lapses like Brown-
ing's '.'diminished sixths" or Tennyson's wond-
rous trio of instruments in "Maude"—a flute,

a \iolin, and a bassoon. Shakespeare knew
what he was talking about; and could move at

ease even amongst mu.sical technics. Once
onl}' do we find him committing a "howler,"
and this may well have been because his fancy

pleased him so much that he could afford to

risk the practical discrepancy.

The passage occurs in a reference to the

Virginals, a precursor of our pianoforte, which i.s

said to have derived its name from the Virgin

Queen. In the r28th Sonnet, the poet refers

to the "jacks" of the Virginals leaping forth

to "kiss the tender inward of her palm." The
hammers inside an instrument cannot verj* well

come into contact with the player's hand,
without some internal catastrophe. Shake-
speare may possibly have meant the "keys" of

the clavier, which even to-day have no very
definite name assigned to them. Just think of

the many different meanings of the word "key,"
and you will at once see one of the reasons why
musical allusions often fall wide of the mark.

'

But Shakespeare more than recompenses us
by a most perfect metaphor drawn from the
method of "playing" the Virginals, which re-

quired quite a different "touch" from the
modem piano. The cleverest of music-masters
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PAUL WELLS

Concert Pianist and Teacher

Studio-
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HARVEY ROBB
Pianist
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ol Music Phone P3321

DAVID DICK SLATER
Asg. Royal College of Music, London, England

TEACHER OF SINGING
Studio—Toronto Conservatory of Music.

Coll. 7892 403 Markbatn Street

ALBERT DOWNING
Conductor Toronto Philharmonic Society.

Vocal Teacher.
Pupils prepared for professional positions.

Studio—Bank Building, College St. and Dovercourt Rd.
Parkdale 136. Toronto

EDITH PARKER— LIDDLE
Concert Contralto, Teacher of Singling

Soloist, High Park Presbyterian Church

Hambourg Conservatory of Music Phone June. 5771

Residence—470 Roncesvalles Ave. Phone June. 5771

OTTO MORANDO
Vocal Department, Canadian Academy of Music

12 Spadina Road.

Phones—N. 123 and Coll. 1343

W. F. PICKARD
Teacher Pianoforte and Organ Playing

MABEL MANLEY PICKARD
Concert Soprano

Studio: Canadian Academy of Music, 12 Spadina Rd.

could not possibly have hit on a more apt
illustration. In "Winter's Tale" the jealous

Leontes secretly spies on his queen as she

tenderly fondles the hand of Polixenes. He
angrily mutters this exclamation:

"Still Virginalling upon his palm."

The poet's allusions to musical instruments

are far too numerous for detailed mention; he

draws glibly from all of them. The viol da

gamboys (a baritone stringed instrument) is con-

nected inseparably with a gentleman's liberal

education in "Twelfth Night"; the vile squeak-

ing of the wrynecked fife in the masques is

held up to ridicule by Shylock; the lute is

pilloried over Hortensio's head by the Shrew;

and even the various kinds of bagpipes, which
seem to me all equally sour, are differentiated:

the "Lincolnshire bagpipes" in "Henrj^ IV";
the "woollen bagpipes" in the "Merchant of

Venice," and .so on.

If Shakespeare knew the instrumentalists

well, he knew the singers even better:

Don Pedro. By my troth, a good song.

Benedict (icho has just sung it and is fishing

for compliments). And an ill singer, my lord.

Don Pedro. Ha! no, no, thou singest well

enough—for a makeshift. (Aside) And if he had

been a dog that howled thus, they would have

hanged him, and I pray God his bad voice bode

us no mischief. I had as lief have heard the

night raven, come what plague could have come,

after it.

And again, his wonderful insight and gentle

sarcasm at the frequent mock apologies of singers

in "Much Ado," where the First Page says:

Shall we clap into 't roundly without hawking

or spitting or saying "we are hoarse," which

are the only prologues to a bad voice.

The dramatist's acquaintance with the songs

and dances of his daj^ was an exceptionally wide

one. The tune "Heart-ease" is asked for when
the wedding festivities of Juliet are broken off.

The "Carman's Whistle" is alluded to by Fal-

staff in "Henry IV"; the tune " Greensleeves " is

twice referred to in the "Merry Wives"; and

the pot-house Catches which come rather as a

shock to us refined twentieth-century people

RICHARD TATTERSALL
PIANIST and ORGANIST

Organist, Old St. Andrew's Piesbyterian Church,

etudio: Canadian Academy of Music

Residence: 347 Brunswick Avenue

Phone College 2403
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Mf (sad to relate) the actual thing^^ themselves.

Space only pennits of a few of his references to

the scientific and aesthetic sides of music.

Naturally every composer pays particular

attention to the effect of his final cadence.

Sliakespeare knew this, and gives the following

fautiful utterance to the dying John o' Gaunt:

O, but they £ay the tongues of dying men
Enforce attention like deep harmony.

More are men's ends marked, than their lives

before

:

The setting sun and music at the close

Is sweetest last, vrrix in remembrance
More than things long past.

King Richard II, when nearing his end. la-

ments:
\Music do I hear?

Ha, ha—keep time. How sour sweet music is

When time is broke, and no proportion kept

!

So it is in the music of men's lives.

And here have I the daintiness of ear

To check time broke in a disordered string;

But for the concord of mj' state and time.

Had not an ear to hear my state and time,

Had not an ear to hear my true time broke,

I wasted time, and now doth time waste me."

And what of Ben Jonsou's envious remarks

about "that mo.st expensive of noises'" when
we have the following to put against it?

The man that hath no music in himself,

Nor is not moved with the concord of sweet

sounds,

Is fit for treasons, stratagems, and spoils;

The motions of his spirit are dull as night

And his affections dark as Erebus.

Let no such man be trusted. Mark the music.

Yes, mark the music, for a greater than Ben
was here.

ORCHESTRAL MUSIC

By C. E. Le Massena (in Musical Advance)

Since 1581, when the first recorded orchestra

—consisting of hautboys, flutes, comets, lutes,

harp, flageolet and violins—played at the mar-
riage of Margaret of Lorraine, the combination
of musical instruments for various functions

has steadily increased in vogue, until now,

orchestras are a necessarj"^ feature on all occasions.

Indeed, so radically has the character and in-

strumentation of the orchestra changed that if

the combination of harpsichord, large guitar,

great lyre (or viol de gamba), large lute, and

flutes which provitled the musical accompani-

ment for Peri's ''Eurydice," in 1600, should ap-

I^ear in the orchestra pit at the Metropolitan

Opera House, everyone would gasp in amaze-

ment.

The development of the orchestra has been a

result of evolution. It had to keep pace with the

world's advancement in other directions. New
instruments had to be invented, new kinds of

music had to be wTitten, new sets of laws had to

be formulated, orchestration had to be expanded,

new schools had to be fashioned, perfonners had

to become more proficient; in fact, ever\'thing

had to move.

It may be reinembered that, in bygone days,

at the opera in Paris the violin players were non-

plussed by the audacity of a composer who had

written a high C, and the conductor, in order

that the players might not forget it, was wont

to call out a few measures in advance, to "mind
the high C." The difficulty, of course, resulted

from the players not being able to play above

the first position.

But the world has progressed mightily since

then. As the ideas of the people changed, so

the music changed, and the orchestra was forced

to keep pace. Composers of to-day write almost

anything they choose without consideration of

the players, and it is this that necessitates em-

ploying only skilled players for the modem
orchestra.

The twentieth centun.^ makes tremendous

demands upon all, and the orchestra has not been

able to escape the onrush of time. Orchestras

are in demand everj'where for innumerable

purposes, and each must be formed with a special

view to what is required of it. First in import-

ance is the grand opera orchestra, for which from

seventy-five to one hundred and ten of the finest

and most experienced players are necessary.

The s\Tnphony orchestras likewise require a

large niunber of skilled musicians. Theatre,

comic opera and vaudeville orchestras form

another class requiring capable men, and the

orchestras for hotels, restaurants, gardens,

steamers, parks, dance halls, and department

stores form another. Besides thase, there are

many amateur, semi-professional and women's
orchestras.

The great demand for musicians to fill the

multitudinous positions in these various organiza-

tions brought to our shores a musical army, the

individual members of which had little or no

idea of American ways or business methods.

Their chief aim was to secure emplo\Tnent,

and most of them were willing to give their ser-

vices for anj'thing they could get. As a result,

conditions became involved and the good players
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DR. ALBERT HAM
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TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC or

561 JARVIS ST.

G. D. ATKINSON
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Toronto Conservatory
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Residence

329 Huron St.

H. RUTHVEN McDONALD
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Raridenee, 284 Avenue Road Phone Hillereat 217
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FRANK E. BLACHFORD
SOLO VIOUNIST

Studios—Toronto Conservatory of Music
and Hamilton (Ont.) Conservatory of Music

Residence—Palmerston Apartments

EUGENIE QUEHEN
Medalist, A.T.C.M., L.B.A.M., London, Eng.

PIANIST and ACCOMPANIST

St. Margaret's College— studios— Toronto Conservatory of Music

Address—30 Gibson Avenue, Toronto

ZUSMAN CAPLAN
Solo Violinist

Private Studio—184 Palmerston Ave.

Phone College 2184

H. M. FLETCHER
Conduetor of The Schubert Choir and The People's

Choral Union of 'Toronto

VOICE CULTURE AND SINGING
studio—New Heintzman & Co., Bldg., 193-197 YonRe St.

Residence—137 Cottingham St. Tel. North 1198

E. JULES BRAZIL
COMPOSITION

Transposing, Arranging, &c.

Voice, Piano and Orchestra, &e.

An Immediate Service

41 Gormley Avenue, Toronto North 2329

were forced to accept the same stipend as the

poor plaj^ers, or else starve. This led to the

formation of a union, which established a fixed

price for services, and thus provided protection

to its members.
The orchestras of Europe, while essentially

similar to those in America, nevertheless, differ

in some respects. The caf6 orchestras are com-
posed of musicians who have made music a

study, and who delight to play the classics;

with them, as with the Germans, ragtime music,

and music hall melodies are a desecration. In

Europe, the populace demands good music.

In America, the orchestra is usually employed
as a bait, its sole purpose being to draw and to

hold patrons. Here, the frequenters of theatres,

restaurants, gardens, etc., seek pleasure, not

intellectuality.

This must, necessarily, grate upon any true

musician, but he is compelled to play what is

set before him or engage in some other business.

There are not enough places in the opera and

symphony orchestras to accommodate all. The
wonder is that so many foreigners come to our

shores knowing the conditions on this side of the

Atlantic.

Twentieth century conditions are pecuhar.

Year after year they grow more peculiar. It

becomes more and more difficult to make ends

meet. Why? Because everybody is endeavour-

ing to keep up with somebody else. Ideas

and appetites are abnormal. Business men take

advantage of this abnormal state and make hay

while the sun shines. The brighter the glitter,

the finer the feathers, the softer the furs, the

more the appetite is whetted and the greater

is the desire to indulge the appetite which, in-

stead of becoming satisfied, grows until it be-

comes insatiable.

If we could return to the habits and inaugurate

the times of our grandfathers, orchestras would

disappear. But we cannot; therefore orchestras

must remain. One of the cultivated character-

istics of the modern human being is his aversion

to simplicity. He craves glitter, noise and con-

tinuous excitement. Orchestras are an indis-

pensable assistant in feeding this abnormal

appetite. There is only one phase of the question

which is of paramount issue—the question of

providing a better class of music, by means of

whicli the appetite can be led into higher chan-

nels, and thus set free the slave.

Of late, there has been a decided tendency

towards high-class music in hotels. For example,

the Waldorf-Astoria orchestra, under the direc-

tion of Joseph Knecht, is probably the finest and

most complete hotel orchestra in the world.

This organization is maintained at an annual
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VIOLIIN BO\A/S
A SPECIAL FEATURE of Messrs. Hart & Son's busme&s it the manufacture of bcws,

to which they have devoted their earnest attention, and it is generally admitted that they

have succeeded in producing a bow which combines the best qualities of the famous old

French makers.

No. 900—Violin Bow» mounted in Silver and Ebony
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rHambourg Conservatory of Music

Studios—/ Toronto College of Music
vlaternational Academy of Music

MARIE C. STRONG
Tone Production and Singing

Soloists Supplied fob Sacred and Secular Concerts

Studio—607 Siierbourne St. Tel. N. 1480

FREDERICK PHILLIPS

BASS-BARITONE

Canadian Academy of Music

MRS. J. W. BRADLEY
VOICE CULTURE

Vocal Teacher of Moulton Ladies' College, Toronto,
and Toronlo Conservatory of Music, 20 Kendal
Avenue.

M. M. STEVENSON
SPECIALIZES IN

VOICE PRODUCTION and INTERPRETATION
MISS IRENE SYMONS, Dramatic Meiio-Soprano,

Assistant and Demonstrator

Toronto Conserratory of Music Tel. Coll. 7669

MARLEY R. SHERRIS
BARITONE

Soloist, Metropolitan Methodist Church

Available for Recital, Oratorio, and Concert
Address: 178 St. Clement's Ave.

Phones: North 6278 and 3481.

being e.specially sweet. Tlie ensemble playing

of the orchestra was good throughout, and was
characterized by richne.s.5 of tone and artistic

finish. The assisting artists were Mrs. Geo.
Allan, and Mr. Hamilton Robinson, both of

whom sang in a very enjoj^able manner. The
following is the programme: "O Canada;"
"Gladiators Farewell," Blake: waltz, "Wald-
teufel," selection from "Erinan," Verdi;

"Berceuse," Jarnefelt; "Andante and Scherzo"

from 6th Symphony, Schubert; overture from
"RajTTiond," Thomas; "Sounds from England,"

Langley. Mrs. Allan's song.s were "Devotion,"

Schumann and "I'lrst Primro.s('>," (ireig. Mr.
Robin.son sang the aria "M'Appari Tutt'Amor"
from "Martha," Flotow, and "Until," Sander-
son.

The following programme was played by Mr.
Hewlett at Centenary Church on Saturday
afternoon, April 22nd. Prelude and fugue in

E6 Major, Bach; "Spring Song," Lemare;
"Pavanne," Bernard Johnson; "Allegro Con
Grazia" from 6th Symphony, Tchaikovski;
"Magic Fire Music," Wagner; "Toccata,"
Crawford; "Marche Funebre et Chant Sera-

phique," Guilmant.

On Saturday afternoon. May 6th, a musicale

was given by pupils of Mr. Hewlett and Mr.
Carey. The following was the programme. Piano,

Concert Etude in D flat, Lizst; "Hungarian
Dance," Brahms; "A la Gavotte," Schutt;

song, "My Song to You," Cook; piano, Polonaise

in C sharp minor, Chopin; two Spani.sh Dances,

Granados; song, "The Lass with the Delicate

Air," Arne; piano, "Concert Study," Rosen-

bloom; Loreley Sechig; Aria, "Si Chiama noi

Mimi," "La Boheme", Puccini; piano. La
Regatte Venezia, Lizst; song, "The Bell Ringer,"

Wallace. After the programme, afternoon tea

was served and a social hour enjoyed by the

pupils and their friends. W. H.

PUPILS' BENEFIT RECITAL

A NOVEL and very interesting programme was
given May 22nd, in Oddfellows' Hall, College

Street, by the pupils of Mr. Arthur Blight in

their song recital, the entire proceeds of which

were given to the Y.M.C.A. work overseas.

The twenty-eight numbers of the programme,

selected from the best operatic and ballad

literature, were presented in costume and were

rendered with a praiseworthy regard for dramatic

interpretation. If anything, the standard set

in the array of songs was too high for a pupils' re-

cital, but the talent revealed in the voices of all

the singers was most promising. There were,

of course, numbers on the programme rendered

by such artists of proved quality as J. P. Milnes

and Mrs. Harvey Robb. Of the younger and
less experienced pupils of Mr. Blight showing

bright promise were Miss Marjorie Garlock,

who sang with excellent finish a group of French

songs; Miss Inez Douglas, who won ver\' hearty

applause for her rendering of the "Staccato

Polka;" Mrs. F. Brunke, whose rich contralto

was heard with delight in the "Squaw's Lament"

;

Miss Bird Hagerman, who sang with artistic

ta,ste "Angels Ever Bright and Fair"; Miss

Evelyn Graham and Miss Helen Murray, who
gave a fine interpretation of the "Duet of the
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Flowers" from "Madame Butterfly"; Miss

Alice Gott in "Dellah"; Mr. Frank Johnson

and Mr. Considore Ruttan, tenors, and Miss

Maginley. whose splendid range of voice was
shown in 'Paria." Others taking part in the

recital were Miss Cathlyn Darch, Miss Gertrude

Hughes, Miss Sada McXab, Miss Winnifred

Sharpe, Miss EUa Anderson, Miss Isabel Ken-
nedy. Miss Sara Caskey. Mis.-> Olive Woodman,
Miss Ina Tod, Mr. William Sims, Mr. Charles

Stanley. Mr. Clifford Sparhng, Mr. Thomas
Douelas and Mr, Robert Moderwell.

FORSYTH RECITAL

Mr. W. O. Forsyth presented several pupils

in a piano recital on the ISth ulto., in the Xord-
heimer Hall, before a crowded assembly of

enthusia.stic listeners. In a fine programme by
modem composers, thej' one and all revealed

the eminently musical qualities of this well-

known master's work—namely, expressive musi-

cal deliven,-, contrasts of tone, good ryhthm,

and management on the pedals, and often

startling brilliancy, as each pianist had tech-

nique in abundance in the pieces played. The
following took part: The Misses Geraldine

Allison. Firenze Gilray, Fannie Singer, Rita

Hutchins, Gladys Truax, Xorma Mitchell,

M>Ttle Weber, Molet Stuart, and Messrs,

Hubert S. Martingale and Fred. S. Orphen.
Mr. Xorman Cahin. tenor, pupil of Da\'id

Ross, sang two or three songs quite delight-

fully, Miss Olive Calvin making an efficient

accompanist

.

MARY MORLEY RECITAL

Miss Mary Morley, one of our mo.st talented

pianists, gave a recital. May 3rd, in the Con-
servatory- Music Hall before a large and repre-

sentative society audience. The function was
in aid of the Belgian Children's Fund. Miss
Morley ojjened her programme with the Bach-
Basoni Chromatic fantasia, which .she gave a

brilliant and clear rendering, with modern
nuances of tone. Her .second number, the
Allegro from the Beethoven Sonata, Op. 7,

was played with dainty lucidity, quit« in the

spirit of the composer's early period—that is to

say, akin to the Haydn .^tyle. Her second
group consisted of Chopin's Ballade in F minor
and the Chopin Barcarolle, Op. 60. in which
the pianist revealed poetry of reading, and a
refined tone-colouring, as also a conunand of

dynamics that never forced the power of the
instrument. Four charming genre pieces follow-

ed, Delibe's "Passepied,'' a very daihty bit of

work; MacDowell's "Idylle. '

aii.l Xovelette,"

and the Glazounow-Blumenfeld X'aLse, all of

which caught the fancy of the audience being

most felicitoasly rendered. The recital clased

with a fine ensemble performance of Brahms'
Quintette, Op. 54, for piano and strings, in

which Miss Morley had the valuable co-ojjeration

of the Toronto String Quartette.

Arthur Schnabel, a favourite pianist in

BerUn. was giving fifty les-sons a week at £2 10s.

a lesson before the War broke out. By the time
the first war winter was over his pupils had
entirely disappeared.

All Sabscriptions, Commanications,
etc., should be sent direct to the Editor.
Metropolitan Apartments, Toronto.

Angelo M. Read's Recent Compositions

David's Lament, Cantata (Voices aad Orchestra), Schirmer.

It Ii FinUhed. Cantata (Lent). H. W. Gray Co. (Novello).

Smi( •( the Natirity, Cantata BreTii (Christmas), Schirmer.

Nearer My God te Thee, Sole, H. W. Gray Co. (Novello).

I Need Thee Ererr Hoar. Sole, C. F. Summy.
A Soaf of Vietarr (Eatter>, Sets. Three keys, O. Ditson Co

NEW SONGS
VaJe (.Sung by Graveure) Kennedy Riussell

Down Here ^fay H.- Brake

The Grey Watch (A "Drake" Song)
Donald C'richion

When the Boys Come Home .... W. H. Jude
Homeland of Mine Gerald Kahn

Day Divine Herbert Oliver

Look Up From the Darkneis Sacred. . A. de Lara

Humility Douglas Grant

New Piano Collections
Sartorio Album 6 Pieces

Paul Wachs Album 5 Pieces

Carl Bohm Album 5 Pieces

Studies in Pianoforte Technique for the use of

Students . Arthur Somervell

Anglo-Canadian Music Co.
144 Victoria Street - - - Toronto
Sell Afents for Enoch & Sons, Edwin Aihdown, Limited,

Leonard & Co . and other English boutex.
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J. W. F. HARRISON
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vatory of Mueic and Bishop Strachan School.

25 Dunbar Rd., Rosedale.

T. J. PALMER, A. R. C. 0.

Org^anist Metropolitan Church

TEACHER OF PIANO AND ORGAN

Q+n/-li/~» • Conservatory of Music andi^tUUlU . 6 Highview Cres. Hillcrest 2913.

W. 0. FORSYTH
Pianist and Teacher of tlie Higlier Art of

Piano-Playing

studio—NORDHEIMERS, TORONTO
Al80 at HAVERGAL COLLEGE

Residence—393 Palmerson Boul.

VIGGO KIHL
Solo Pianist

Soloist at Royal Albert Hall. Beecbstein Hall, Aeolian Hall,
8t«inway Hall, etc., Loiidon, £ng., and important Contio-
•ntal Cities.

Studio—Toronto Conservatory of Music.

ARTHUR BLIGHT
CONCERT BARITONE
TEACHER OF SINGING

Vocal Director Ontario Ladies' College

Studio—Nordheimer's, 15 King Street East
Phone Main 4669

FRANK S. WELSMAN
PIANIST

Studio for Lessons—Toronto Conservatory of Music.

Residence, 12 Walmer Rd.

FRANCIS COOMBS

Sinaina /IDaster

TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

PRESENTATION TO ORGANIST

After a long ix^riod of service as organist

and choirmaster of St. Simon's Church, Howartl

Street, Mr. J. W. F. Harrison was, on May 18th,

presented bj'^ memliers of the congregation

with an iUuminated address bound in Morocco
and a gold watch suitably inscribed. Rev.

Rural Dean Cayley was in the chair, and paid

a friendly tribute to Mr. Harrison's undoubted
abilities, the latter replying in terms which left

no doubt of his happy relations with all members
of the church and congregation, by whom he had

been so kindly and affectionately remembered.

Mrs. Harrison was also presented with beautiful

flowers, while Miss Grace Smith and ]Mr.

Redferne Hollingshead contributed finished musi-

cal selections. Previous to this reunion, Mr.
Harrison's choir presented him with a handsome
silver salver, with many expressions of mixed

regret and esteem. While enjoying for the

present an immunity from the arduous duties

of one branch of the profession in which he has

excelled for so many years, Mr. Harrison will

still be found at his post in the Conservatory and

elsewhere as teacher of piano and organ, and

examiner at that and other institutions.

NATIONAL CHORUS

Highly satisfactory reports of last season's

progress were presented at the annual meeting

of the National Chorus, held at Casa Loma on

May 25th, with the president, Col. Sir Henry

Pellatt, in the chair. The financial statement

showed a credit balance after meeting all ex-

penses, and also a contribution of upwards of a

thousand dollars to the funds of the Recruiting

League and the Canadian Red Cross. The

secretarial report showed that the membership

had been maintained at the usual figure, despite

the large number of members on active service,

and recounted the activities of the chorus during

the past season, culminating in the magnificent

concert in January, which the Duke and Duchess

and the Princess Patricia honoured with their

presence. It was decided to hold the next

concert in Massey Hall on Tuesday evening,

January 16th, 1917, when Morgan Kingston, the

English tenor, who scored so great a success this

year, will again be the assisting artist. Dr.

Albert Ham has now under preparation a special

programme, and will begin rehearsals directly

after Exhibition. A hearty vote of thanks was

accorded Sir Henrj^ Pellatt for his active interest

in the chorus and in again accepting office.

The president expressed his strong appreciation

of the splendid work done by Dr. Ham, both
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CANADIAN LYCEUM ASSOCIATION
Sec. 1—Any lecturer, entertainer, singer, organist, choir master, or other

lyceum performer; any teacher, coach or instructor in the art of public

entertaining; any manager or promoter of public entertainments in Canada
is eligible for membership in this association.

MEMBERSHIP FEE, $3.00

For further particulars apply to any of the following members of the executive:

H. RTTTHVEN McDONALD ERNEST R. BOWLES HARTWELL DeMILLE
C. LeROY KENNEY BERT LLOYD, Secretary ROBERT CLARKE

FREDERICK PHILLIPS E. JULES BILAZIL

Secretary's Address—191 John Street, Toronto

from a patriotic and artistic point of view. He
had no doubt at all as to the future, and saw no
reason why the chorus should not go on to greater

success. The vdce-presidents elected were:

Messrs. D. B. Hanna, Xoel Marshall, Sir John
Eaton, H. H. WilUams and J. "\V. Woods, and
the usual committees were also appointed.

MR. VIGGO KIHL TO TEACH DURING
VACATION

Mr. Viggo Kihl ^\ill pass the vacation in

town, and will accept a limited number of pupils

during July and August.

THE CHILDREN'S CRUSADE AND GABRIEL
PIERNE

I HEARD their voices, thrilling, pure, enthralled,

Greeting the Christ with dear famihar name.
And trust of Childhood's innocence hath called

;My tears from dormant depths of errant blame.
Unwonted stirred deep fountains, torn apart.

By consciousness supreme of Music's power.
As from the mouths of babes, diA-inest Art
Poured forth tumultuous it-s pristine .shower.

O thou to whom 'tis given to loose the cords
That bind weak mortal thoughts to earthly

things

And lead us by the paths whence Song affords

Vistas of realms where St. Cecilia sings.

All praise to thee and great be thy rewards,
Though noble work yields greater than it brings.—Macle.\x Borthwick.

Playing in Cincinnati, Madame Katherine
Goodson, the English pianist, gave as an encore
a little piece by her husband, Mr. Arthur Hinton,
who was ill in New York. The playing over-
came her; she stopped short and rushed to the
wings. In a few moments she returned and
played a short piece by another composer.

THE TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

The commencement recitals of the present

season, nine in munber, and presenting specially

prepared and talented pupils, have been the

leading feature at this institution during April

and May, and constitute a ver\' couN-incing and
wholly satisfactory proof of the thoroughness

characterizing the methods employed by all

teachers in whatsoever department. As usual,

the piano and vocal numbers have been in the

majority, but excellent showing was made in the

violin and organ departments, while original

composition has also been to the fore and en-

semble performances of great value of interest.

A high average of technique ability enhanced
by command of natural sentiment and sym-
pathetic readings appear to have accompanied
each recital, the total aggregate of standard

works performed being ver\' large and of in-

calculable importance to many in the audiences

of the student class who are, on these occasions,,

given an opportunity to hear a really splendid

series of first class concerts of the best music
from all sources. The value of such a sequence
or cycle of performances camiot easily be over-

estimated, especially to those pupils of the in-

stitution who live at some distance from musical

centres or in other ways are perhaps debarred

from spending money freely on high-class con-

certs.

The Conservatorj' annotmces a special sunmier
course this year, many of the faculty remaining
in town during July and August. The June
examinations begin .Tune 20th and continue till

the 23rd, and an unusually large number of

applications were received prior to and upon
May loth. The popular local examinations,

as is well-known, are open to all candidates who
may present themselves, whether Conservatory
students or not, on pajtaent of fees, and on
complying with the prescribed rules and regu-

lations.
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Musical Director Pickering College
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54 Adelaide East, Toronto

CANADIAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC

A PiANOFOitTE recital of great arti.itic merit

was given l)y Miss Isabel Qua, pupil of Mr.
Peter C. Kennedy. Miss Qua possesses pianistic

gifts of a very high order; her fluency of tech-

nique, correct phrasing and musical conception

being brilliantly asserted in Beethoven's Sonata,

Op. 26, a Chopin group and compositions by
Rubinstein, Chaminade, Sauer and Liszt. Mi.ss

Dorothy Wade, a pupil of Mr. Luigi von Kunits,

played solos by Vieuxtemps and Wieniawski

with much charm.

A vocal recital by pupils of Mrs. E. Varty-

Roberts brought forth a number of students

with bright and fresh voices splendidly trained

and in many cases having pronounced individual

ability. The programme was wisely varied and
pleasing discrimination shown in the choice of

the songs.

Mr. Zusman Caplan scored a genuine success

with his pupils in a violin recital which included

the Bach double concerto; Rode's concerto, Xo.

7, and the Mendelssohn concerto. The playing

of three young students. Miss Lillian Vise and

Masters Dubinsky and Gesensway was remark-

ably good, and well deserved the enthusia.stic

approval of the large audience present. Miss

Madelyn Stretton, soprano, a pupil of Mr.

Stanley Adams and Miss Qua gave solos which

added to the pleasure and interest of the recital.

The yoiing students have given several re-

citals under the capable direction of Mrs. G. E.

Grove, Mus. Bac, and their demonstrations of

practical and theoretical work have been sur-

prisingly thorough and have shown the good

results attendant on a carefully prepared system

of musical education.

CLARA KELLOGG DEAD

One of Noted American Sopranos of Last

Century

Clara Louise Kellogg died on May 13th,

at her home in New Hartford, Conn., after a

long illness. She was seventy-six years old.

One of the noted American sopranos of the last

century, she retired in 1887, which was the year

of her marriage to Carl Strakosch of the man-

agerial family of that name. Her time has been

divided since that time between the United

States and Italy. She went to Italy every fall

until the war broke out and returned in the

spring to her country home. She won great

fame in Europe as well as in America.

Toronto is indelited to Mme. Kellogg for

giving the first local productions of both " Aida"

and "Carmen." She had the honour of afford-

ing London (Eng.), its first hearing of "Aida."
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NEW MUSIC

BoswoRTH & Company, London, England.

—

A suite of agreeably flowing solos of the medium
grade of difficulty has been furmshed by Guy
Harford in his "Evening Idyll?." There are

four numbers in the set, being severally named
"A Joyous Song," "The Pale Moon,' "A Fairy

Tale" and "Memories." Beside-s their general

attractiveness, these solos display verj' con-

siderable educational worth. Here, we must
say, both pupil and master have been well

catered for.

- Mr. Felix Swinstead is the composer of to-

day, par excellence for the young. Xo teacher

of the piaiioforte who has among liis pupils

children of tender age can afford to ignore two
little albums by this comptser, which have

recently appeared. The first cf these contains

"Five Sketches for Piano," Op. 31, published

by Messr^•. Bosworth & Company, I^ondon,

price Is. net (Bosworth Edition. 976). The
pieces are essentially Schuraannesque in style,

and particularly charming are "Ala ^^muetto."

"The Fisherman's Song." and "King Winter."

BoosEY & Company—In .setting to mitsic

P. J. O'Reilly's attractive verses "Break O'

Day," Wilfrid Sanflerson again shows that in

addition to his gift of melotly, he possesses that

rare accomplishment of being able to write

simply, yet attractively. This .=ong ha.s the

mach-desired lightness of lilt, so beloved by the

IjTic artiste, and is replete with the colourful

touches of modernism that characterize Mr.
Sanderson's work.

Another song from the pen of Gerald Grayling
(compo.ser of "What Shall I Say?") is "Love's
Greeting." Love is of course the subject of a

large majority of songs, but this one is well out

of the beaten track, and concert vocalists will

find it essentially worthwhile, serviceable and
satisfying.

"My Song" is C. Linn Seiler's wonderfully
conceived and beautifully executed musical
setting of verses from the celebrated Rabin-
dranath Tagore's "Crescent Moon." "My

> Song" is an exceptional piece of mu-sical ex-

pression in narrative form, worked out so care-

fully and with such deftness and skill, that each
phrase of music indicates an exactly correspond-

ing emotion in the verse.

A bright \ivacious waltz song of more than
ordinary- merit is "Springtide," by Harold
Jenner. Free from the more complicated and
sometimes unvocal roulades that burden most
waltz songs this number has a straightforward-

ness of rhythm and grace of melody that pres-

ages certain popularity with both teacher? and
concert artistes.

"My Love From O'er TIk .^w.. ..- ...... ..v.

attractive waltz song by Alfred J. Silver, words
from J. Noel Paton's "The Painter Poets."

The refined sentiment of the verse is reflected in

the admirable musical setting and in its care-

fully shaped measures the singer will find ample
opjwrtunity to display the resources of vocal

art.

In the .setting of the well-known scriptural

verses "I Will Lift L'p Mine Eyes," Vernon
E\ille has given us a w^ork, which in simplicity,

dignity and reverence is truly in accord with the

breadth and worshipful spirit of the text.

Although the accompaniment is for piano its

form is such that it can at sight l>e readily adapted
to the organ.

Haydn Wood's inimitable craftmanship in

song-writing is again exemplified in his latest

work "Do You Remember"?" The sentiment of

the rather .sad text is mo.^t beautifully portrayed,

and gives great scope for an artistic rendition of

intense emotionali;;m.

"Evening is Come," by H. Eniest Nichol,

combines tranquilitj'' with compelling beauty
and .strength of treatment. Its appeal is in-

stantaneous and the high level of creative merit

Bosworth Edition
The Little Sevcik 2y6

The best Violin Tutor the world has produced.
Easy to teach—easy to learn from. Order sam-
ple copy from your Music-seller.

Beringer's Scale Manual o _
For Piano. Every Student preparing for the
.\ssociated Board or other Examinations should
use this most up-to-date of all scale works.
English and foreign fingering.

Beringer's Piano Tutor 2/6
The best and most practical ever published

—

English and foreign fingering. Vide Prets.

Portrait Classics
The cheapest and best English Edition of the
works of Beethoven, Bach. Moxart, Chopin, etc.
.-Vlways ask for Bosworth's Portrait Classics.

The Lyric Organist 3 \"ols. , each 1/6
Edited by St.\nlet Roper.
.\ splendid collection.

/'

Vol. 3 just issued.

// any difficulty in obtaining li$ts, write direct to

BOSWORTH & CO.
8 Heddon Street. Regent St., London, W., Eng.
Publishers of the Four Great British Piano Methods;
"Bebinger's Tutor," Gr.\h.i.m P. Moore's First
Principles." "W'.\rd's Progressive," and '"Wick-
ins' Rapid Method," price 2/6 net each.
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maintained throughout calls forth an instinctive

response of appreciation.

"Felicia" means joy, and it is indeed a joy

to either hear, play or dance to this most capti-

vating waltz by Vernon Eville. Mr. Eville

has to his credit two other great waltzes

—

"Esctatic" and "Fantastique," and while both
are exceptional!)^ and musically good, this

—

his newest effort.

TEN COMMANDMENTS FOR NEW CHOIR-
MASTERS

By D. C. M.

Thou shalt not kill,—An Anthem.
Thou shalt not commit,—Discords.

Thou shalt not let thy soloist use thine

eye-glasses as a mirror.

Thou shalt not steal thy neighbor's,

—

Soloists.

Thou shalt not "drown" thy soloist's

voice because she's kittenish.

- Thou shalt not convert,—Rag-Time into

Organ Solos.

Thou shalt not prove thy bravery by fooling

around powder.

Thou shalt not have favourites among thy
choir,—If thou must play favourites go to the

races.

Honour thy minister,—And the treasurer.

Thou shalt not "knock" thy predecessor,

In his eyes thou art a model (*).

(*) Model—A small imitation of the real thing.

DISTINGUISHED COMPOSER DROWNED
It is feared that the eminent Spanish composer,

Enrique Granados, and his wife lost their lives

when the Sussex was torpedoed in the English

Channel, March 24th. It is reported they were
last seen on a small raft. The composer's opera,

"Goyescas," received its premiere January 28th,

at the Metropolitan Opera House, New York.
Granados was born in 1869.

OPERA IN ENGLISH
Musical America devotes a whole page to

an appreciation of Mme Donalda, the Canadian
prima donna. It is interesting to note that

Mme. Donalda is an advocate of singing opera

in English in Great Britain and the United States.

She say.s: "We need opera in our own language.

I am a firm believer in opera n English. The
United Sta'^e3 and England are the only countries

where they tolerate opera sung in any language

but their own. It is a great handicap to the

American girl in Europe when she has to master

her roles in French for France, in German for

Germany, in Italian for Italy, and so forth. Yes,
sir, when we have opera in our own language we
will have not only more great American artists,

but more great American composers."

JAP. FACTORY FIDDLES
The cheap lal)or of Europe has given her a

practical monopoly on the production of the
cheaper grades of violins for many years, but now
that the war has demoralized the organization

of so manj^ of these violin factories a new factor

in the trade has appeared—Japan. The Jap-
anese are now turning out surprisingly well-made
cheap violins to retail at from $3 to $4 each, and
comparing well with the factory-made fiddles of

Europe of the same grade and price.

THOMAS MOORE
The popularity of Moore's Irish Melodies

dm'ing the early part of last century was due to

a variety of causes, not the least being the per-

sonality of the poet himself. Croker, who knew
him as a young man in Dublin, has told us how
Moore could sing, or rather warble, bewitchingly,

"set oflf by an expression of countenance and
charm of manner the most graceful, the most
natural, and the most touching that we have ever

witnessed." Posterity has decided that he was
no a great poet, and some indeed would deny
him a place in the second rank, but the time is far

distant when we shall cease to be grateful -for

such verses as ''The Minstrel Boy," "The Harp
that once through Tafa's halls," and "As a beam
o'er the face of the waters may glow."

There is no doubt that many of these poems
owe their popularity in no small degree to the

national melodies to which they were set, and
it was in this power of adaption, which both

Moore and Burns possessed in a remarkable

degree (though a Scotchman would scorn the

comparison), that has stamped Moore's poems
with an individuality that they would not other-

wise possess. In a word, they owe their popu-

larity to "the felicitous marriage of good words

to good music."

The greater part of Moore's life was spent in

England, and for many years he lived in London,

and enjoyed the life there to the full. He was
a favourite in the highest and most brilliant

circles, and held the friendship of some of the

greatest men of his age. He is described as pos-

sessing the most exquisitely graceful manners;

no suggestion of the patronized poet about him;

nothing, either, of the groveUing or the self-

assertion of the man of humble birth translated

into the society of those whom Dr. Johnston
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would have called "the great." Such an atmos-

phere does not tend to develop a very strong

poetic fibre—the applause of the public was sweet

in his ears, and it was a pleasiu-e to him to know
that people were pointing him out to their friends,

and saying, "That is he." After all, he had some
ground for self-satisfaction, for no leis a person

than Lord John Russell deliberately declared

that "when these two great men (Scot and
B>Ton) have been enumerated, I know not any
writer of his time who can be put into competition

with Moore. ' Xeedless to say, posterity has

formed a different opinion of Moore and his

contemporaries.

The poet's Diary, which he commenced to

keep in 1818, and continued at inters'als for

nearly thirty years, is largely occupied with the

relation of humorous stories and trifling incidents,

both of which had a great attraction for him.

The variety of subjects is endless—all seemed to

be good fish that came to his net—and for the

most part his pages make pleasant reading, if

taken in small doses. A few of his musical stories

and references may possibly interest and amuse
my readers.

On one occasion he tells us a curious organ
story in his Diary. When the great waterworks
were established at Chelsea, there was a project

for having a great organ, there, from which
families might be supplied with sacred music
according as they wished, by turning the cock
on or off: but the objection was raised that upon
a thaw occurring after a long frost you might
perhaps have .strains of Judas Maccabaeus burst-

ing out at Charing Cross or other unexpected
localities, and there would be no getting them
under.

_ In this connexion the tmthful poet says that

it was an -undoubted fact that the proprietor of

Lansdowne House, which lies between Picca-

dilly and Berkeley Square, had a project of

placing seven-and-twenty fiddlers hermetically

sealed (!) in an apartment underground, from
which music might be conmiunicated at will to
any room in the mansion. A former Lord Lans-
downe vouched for the truth of this, only he
maintained that the source o" the proposed con-
cert was to be an organ instead of hermetically-

sealed fiddlers, and he said that pipes which had

already been laid for the scheme were found
during some alterations that were being made at

Lansdowne House.

—C.T.C., in "The Choir."

MODERN MUSIC AND " FIFTHS "

By Frederick Kitchener

(From the Musical Record)

In spite of undoubted improvement during

the last few years it is to be feared that harmony
teaching in England still consists, to a large

extent, in mere fifth-hunting and fifth-dodging.

Mam' '"learned" musicians still earn their

bread by pointing out the iniquity of these

"fifths" to 'their devoted pupils. Whole pages

of certain .musical journals are given up to

pointing out and correcting "fifths" in the

harmony exercises of the 3'oung person. Yet
no one assigns, or ever has assigned, any reason

for this fear, hatred, and loathing of consecutive

fifths beyond the fact that, as music at a certain

bygone period consisted of passages in consecu-

tive fifths, and nothing else, the ears of our

forefathers became so satiated bj' them that

they forbade their use altogether when other

intervals became famiUar. Thus a rule was
established, and, for no reasonable cause, has

dominated the art of music until the present day.

. The question is simply this : Are successions of

consecutive fifths invariably, or even generally,

inartistic and intolerable? In four-part writing

for voices they may often be so ; though even here

they may sometimes be used %vith beautiful

effect. Are the rules which quite rightly dom-
inate the exercises of students to be used in

judging the works of mature and experienced

men? Consecutive fifths—whole passages of

them—may often be employed with the most
beautiful, picturesque, and visualistic effect,

especially, perhaps, in piano music. Yet there

is a certain clique or school in England, the

members of which take a ghoulish deUght in

digging up, exposing, and dissecting the ideas

of poetic composers. What was conceived as high

poetry, and in a fine highly-wrought imaginative

mood, becomes, in their hands, a subject for

anatomical operations. "Here are passages of

consecutive fifths—oh, horror! We will not
play the piece; of course, fifths are forbidden;

it is sufficient for us that we see them on paper."

Thus the composer's poetic idea is ignored, and
his mistakes are pointed out to him seriatim,

though he may have devoted his life to artistic

composition, and not the concoction of glorified

harmony exercises. Is the composer a tone-

poet? If he is not, it were better that he did

not compose at all. We may be sure that a
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IT is but fittitiij that (BOUtlai^ flMaUOS, representing
'* the highest type of Canadian piano-building,"

should be manufactured in Art Cases, designed and
decorated in the pure style of the different art periods
of the seventeenth, eighteenth and nineteenth centuries.

The "Old English" style (here illustrated) finds

favor with people of refined taste, for it is a piano above
criticism in the beautiful simplicity of its exterior, and
possesses a charm and sonority of tone, and perfection

of mechanical excellence that equals the best pianos of

the world. n/wwvw

GOURLAY, WINTER & LEEMING
J88 YONGE STREET, TORONTO

tone-poet will use any means which seem to him
fit for the expression of his poetry and will not
be dictated to by pedants or text-books.

Some musicians appear to regard "Con-
secutive fifths" as a malevolent god. whom they
fear and hate, but from whom they derive their

existences, and without whom they would have
no bread; this creature must, therefore, even
though hated, be bolstered up and appeased.
After the composer has passed his.student days
he may find out for himself that this terrible

Bogey of his youthful efforts maj^ prove to be a
very good friend to his, if properly approached
and actfulh' handled; that this being, who has

been represented to him as so hideous and awful,

is seen upon actual acquaintance to possess

aspects and attributes of singular beauty, charm,
and poetry.

Is it not ridiculous, this singling out for pro-

hibition and ostracism (for no reason that can
be definitely given, or that can be regarded as

satisfactory^ by any intellectual or thinking

person) of one interval more than others?

Successions of consecutive seconds, fourths, and
sevenths, are often as unpleasant to the ear as

certain successions of fifth.? are beautiful.

Passages of fifths often possess a sharp, pellucid,

delightful tone-tiuality when u-sed to convey
poetic ideas—such ideas as those of the chiming
of bells, the playing of fountains, or in the

musical suggestion of various atmo.«,pheric

conditions. It is really wonderful how poetic

certain pa.ssages in consecutive fifths can be

—

the imagination is excited, and scenes and events

are visualized by them, more than is the case,

perhaps, in passages where any other intervals

are employed. For so-called "absolute" musi-

cians, to whom music is a play of sounds and no

more, suggesting or recalling nothing, havdng

no connection with actual earth and the life we
live upon it; or for people who are dead to the

marvellous beauties and delights of life and
nature; such passages of fifths may be offensive,

inasmuch as they feature life and reality. If

artists wish their work to typify life, they them-

selves must be thoroughly alive. We cannot

confine mui.ic to the cloisters; she is far too free,

too many sided to submit to such confinement.

Our "religious" music is of a very high and

noble order; but it is simply one branch of the

art of music ; and the laws by which it is governed

and regulated should not be the same as those by
which, for instance, opera is controlled. Certain

critics, however, bring the same spirit which

is adopted in criticizing "religious" music into

plaj^ in connection with every other kind of

music. Such an attitude is unreasonable. A
composer whose music signifies something %\all

employ ever\' means which seems to him suit-

able for the complete expression of his poetic

intention; while one whose music is merely a

"correct" pattern of sounds, - though he may
satisfy the pedantic and the one-sided, will

never appeal to the human, living public.

^^ ^
DEATH OF JESSIE MACLACHLAN

The death is announced in Scotland of

Jessie MacLachlan, the famous soprano. She

was a grand singer of Scottish songs, and had

a brilliant voice. Her tour in Canada under the

direction of Mr. William Campbell, was a

remarkable success.
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Quality Above Price
Quality is our first and main consideration

in choosing^ the materials which go into our
Pianos. A lifetime in the Piano mannfacturingf
business has made us familiar with every detail

in Piano construction, and we select our mat-
erials with ^reat care.

Our one aim is to make every Piano that
ofoes out of our factory worthy of our reputa-
tion, and it absolutely represents the greatest

quality to be obtained at any price.

QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME
IS PUT ON

Piano selling in our store is conducted on
safe and sane lines. In other words, you get
the BEST for your money.

MODERATE TIME PAYMENTS IF DESIRED

MASON & RISCH. LIMITED
230 YONGE STREET TORONTO

W. E. HILL dS SONS
One of the Oldest Families of Violin H/fakers and Dealers in Europe

17th Feb. 1660. In ye morning came Mr. Hill, ye Instrument Maker, and I

consulted with him about ye altering my Lute and my Viall.—Pepy's Diary.

24th Jan., 1885. W. E. Hill & Sons were appointed the Experts of the Violin
Section of the South Kensington Loan Collection of that year.

Their testimony as to the genuineness of Instruments is now universally
accepted, especially in disputes that have come before the Courts of Law,
both here and abroad. In addition to stating who in their opinion was the
maker of the violin, or what is its nationality, they will judge its merits from
a tone point of view.

As they are the principal dealers in the world in all the Instruments by
meritorious and well-known makers, they are in the best position to testify

as to the present market value of an instrument.

W. E. HILL <& SONS
Violin and Bow Makers to His Majesty the King

140 New Bond St. : LONDON W., Eng.
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Did You Hear Elizabeth Spencer?

The perfect fidelity with which Edison's new art Re-Creates
music was again demonstrated by a world-famous artist in Canada
last month, wlien Miss Elizabeth Spencer, the American mezzo
soprano, gave concerts in a number of cities, including Ottawa. She
sang before large audiences in direct comparison with her own voice on

2^NEW EDISON
Numerous great artists besides Miss Spencer—singers and instru-

mentalists—have sung and played in direct comparison with Edison's

Re- Creation of their work, and the musical critics of more than one
hundred of America's principal newspapers, in the columns of their

own papers, admit that they cannot distinguish between an artist's

voice or instrumental performance and Edison's Re-Creation of it.

ELIZABETH SPENCER,
Famous American Mezzo Soprano,

singing "with herself" at Ottawa

Do you want to hear

this new invention?

We want to prove to you, who did

not hear Miss Spencer on her recent

Canadian tour, that Edison's new
invention is incomparably superior to

anything you ever heard before.

You see Miss Spencer's picture on

this page. Come to us and hear Edi-

son's Re-Creation of Miss Spencer's

superb art. Edison's Re-Creation of

her work is what the word signifies

—

the absolute re-creation of every tone

and expression. Hear Edison's actual

Re-Creation of the world's greatest

artists. Free recital in our Recital

Hall every afternoon.

™WILLIAMS?«SSS?
Jv.O. /MKnu/MsmMoascfouum' J UMITEIl

HAMILTON TORONTO
21 King Street East 145 Yonge Street

Or ask any Edison Dealer in your town
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Toronto Conservatory of Music
SIR JOHN ALEXANDER BOYD, K.C.M.G., President.

J. A. MACDONALD, LL.D. 1 ^,. ^ . , ,

MR. W. K. GEORGE. Esq. /
Vice-Presidents.

A. S. VOGT, Mus. Doc, Musical Director

SPECIAL SUMMER TERM DURING JULY AND AUGUST
For professional and non-professional students.

A number of the most eminent of the Conservatory 's distinguishedjfacuity will be available

for instruction in Normal or general pedagogical work, as well as in repertoire, etc.

Names of masters available will be made known on application to the Registrar.

Summer Courses are also offered by the SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION, under IDr. Kirk-
patrick's personal supervision, for ministers, school teachers, public readers, and members of

other professions interested in public speaking.

STEINWAY

Style M. Mahogany, $975, F.O.B. Toronto

If you concur in everj' argument for

the Steinway and hesitate at the price,

remember that it is the higher cost that

makes all Steinway attributes possible.

General Canadian Representatives:

The Nordheimer Pfcf Co. Ltd.

Head Office:

220-222 Yonge St. (cor. Albert), Toronto.

Branches and Agencies
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The Canadian Academy of Music
12 Spadina Road Limited Plione College 1343

An Artistic School for the Professional

and Amateur Student

Great teachers in all departments.

Special classes for young children.

Orchestral, Elnsemble, and Sight-Reading Classes.

Dramatic Art and Elocution. Dancing.

Year Book or Syllabus of Elxaminations mailed on request

WEST END BRANCH
174 Wright Avenut Phone Park 95

An excellent School with a first-class faculty and convenient location.

President

Lieut. Col. A. E. Gooderham
Msnscer

Alfred Bruce

Musical Director

Peter C. Kennedy

The

Hambourg Conservatory
Russian School of Music

DIRECTORS

Prof, MICHAEL HAMBOURG, Piano JAN HAMBOURG, Violin

MAESTRO J, A, CARBONI, Vocal BORIS HAMBOURG, Cello

and a Staff of 40 Succeuful Teacherm

Sherbourne and Wellesley Phone N. 2341

/*^E«DEL550HN

(HOIR

"•^^j op toronto
For information cencernirig conoerte, mem-
bership in chorus, etc., write the Secretary.

T. A. REED, S19 Markhatm St., Toronto

pv,^„-. J Office, M. 636rnones
| Rbs.dkncb, Hill. 6799

Cable Address
" Enlim," Toronto

MONEY TO LOAN.

JOHN A. MILNE
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, Etc

Room 712 Temple Building, corner Bay and Richmond Street

TORONTO

The Alexander Engraving Co. Limited
Special Attention to Entertainers

Consul^ us about your new halftone portrait. We
specialize in this work. Satisfaction suarantecd.
Prices reasonable.

352 Adelaide Street West, Toronto Phone Adelaide 7CS
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Ye Olde Firme

Makers

"World's
Best Piano"

^'" Heintzman & Co.

P«nv>A Grand or
riano upright

is a tonal masterpiece—pure, resonant,

musical. It is a piano that satisfies the

most exacting.

Heintzman Hall, Z'J^,
193-195-197 Yonge Street,

Canada

E. L. McLEAN, Limited
Successors to

McLEAN, SZELISKI & STONE, Ltd.

INSURANCE
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

Musicians' Personal Accident and

All Perils Policies on Musical Instruments

54 Adelaide East, Toronto

T.

\s^
HERE is a

sense of satis-

faction in knowing
that you have the

best. That is why
The Underwood typwriter mOSt Oeople USe
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thU country ttan »U other the UnderWOOd.

makes oombined.

United Type-vrriter Company Ltd.
Victoria at Queen, Toronto

L. E. MOREL
Pipe Organ Tuner and Repairer

— Specialty: Electric Organs —

Over 20 years' experience. Church

Oi^ans kept in first class order by

yearly contract. Very best references

given.

Inventor of the SostenutO
attachment for electric organs, the

only one absolutely reliable. Will

work also on tubular organs.

— Write for Information —
Firm B«prMented:

CASAVANT FRERES
St. Hyacinthe, - P. Que.

Residence Phone: June. 2551, 8 Lauder Ave., Toronto

Office, 382 Adelaide St. West Phone: Adelaide 2694
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DEATH OF PROF. MICHAEL HAMBOURG
The End was Suddex—A Distinguished and

Useful Career—Was Universally
Popular

The sudden death from heart failure of

Professor Michael Hambourg late Sunday even-

ing, June 18th, has removed from the artistic

life of Toronto a picturesque figure, which for the

past five years had been like a connecting hnk

between this city of th6 new world and the

famous music masters of the old world, such as

Rubinstein and Tschaikovski. Professor Ham-
bourg was the father of a notable group of

musical and artistic sons and daughters, including

Mark Hambourg, kno\\Ti the world over as a

pianist; Boris Hambourg, a 'cellist of wide repu-

tation; Jan Hambourg, a vioUnist of note, while

Miss Luba Hambourg has displayed marked
ability in painting, and recently, with her sister,

Miss Munia, had sought a new career in New
York in acting for the movies.

Prof. - Hambourg, who since his coming to

Toronto had founded and firmly established the

Hambourg Conservatory of Music, Sherboume
Street, was born in 1855, on the banks of the

Volga, in the district of Yaroslav, Russia, and
at. an early age commenced the study of the

piano. He received his musical training at

Moscow and St. Petersburg (now Petrograd)

Conservatories of Music, under the two Rubin-
steins, Tschaikovski and other eminent masters

of the day. When twenty-four years of age he
graduated from the Imperial Conservatoire of

St. Petersburg with the highest musical degree

awarded by that institution, and immediately

received the appointment of Director and Prin-

cipal Professor of Pianoforte Music at the

Moscow Imperial Conservatoire. This position

he held for three years, and his most brilliant

pupil was his own son, Mark.
The initial tour of Mark Hambourg finally
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DJANE LAVOIE-HERZ
Concert Pianist and Teacher

Concert Direction:
Hugo Gorlitz, 16 E. 40th St., New Tork

For Canada:
Address the "Artist", 44 St. Clair Ave. West, Toronto

PAUL WELLS

Concert Pianist and Teacher

Studio-

Toronto Conierratorx of Musle

HARVEY ROBB
Pianist

Toronto Conservatory

of Music Phone P3321

DAVID DICK SLATER
A8& Royal College of Music, London, England

TEACHER OF SINGING
studio—Toronto Conservatory of Music.

Coll. 7892 403 Markham Street

ALBERT DOWNING
—'— "CondUBtifir Toronto Philharmonic Society.

Vocal Teacher.

Pupila prepared for professional positions.

'-- Studio—Bank Building, College St. and Dovercourt Rd^""
Parkdale 136. Toronto

EDITH PARKER— LIDDLE
Concert Contralto, Teacher of Singling;

Soloist, High Park Presbyterian Church

Hambourg Conservatory of Music Phone June. 6771

Residence—470 Roncesvalles Ave. Phone June. 5771

OTTO MORANDO
Vocal Department, Canadian Academy of Music

12 Spadina Road.

Phones—N. 123 and Coll. 1343

W. F. PICKARD
Teacher Pianoforte and Organ Playing

MABEL MANLEY PICKARD
Concert Soprano

Studio: Canadian Academy of Music, 12 Spadina Rd.

was the means of taking father and family to

London, England, in 1890. From that time until

1910, when he came to Canada, Michael Ham-
bourg was prominent in London, having been a

professor at the London Academy and the

Guildhall School of Music. He also was a

director of the Hambourg Conservatory in

London, And when he came to Canada he

brought with him the recommendations of such

eminent masters of the piano as Rosenthal,

Paderewski, Professor Leschetizky, who also

taught Mr. Mark Hambourg, and Lamond.
When the Hambourg family came to Toronto

in the summer of 1910, one of the sons, Mr. Jan
Hambourg, said in an interview with a musical

wTiter: "Lately my father has suffered from
rheumatic trouble, which is fatal to a musician.

We blamed damp, foggy London for it. We had
to go somewhere. Mark said Canada. He
was greatly impressed by this country—of course

enormously from the commercial point, of view.

Mark said there was appreciation of art and
money in Canada, especially Toronto, which he

considered was the foremost musical city in

Canada and showing the best prospects, indeed,

of any city in America. So here we are."

The rheumatic trouble contracted in London
never entirely left the late Professor Hambourg.
He suffered from it continuously during his resi-

dence in Toronito, and it finally rfeacted his heart,

with fatal results.
"'"The deceased is survived by his wife and seven

children—Messrs. Mark, Jan and Boris, an

elder daughter married in England, Misses Luba
and Munia, and Master Clement.

Prof. Hambourg's life in Toronto quickly

established a wide circle of friends. His manner
was most gracious, and he had an unusual mem-
ory for faces and names. Prof, and Mrs. Ham-
bourg frequently entertained, when their home
circle became the charming scene of spontaneous

and rapturous music from the family artists and

others who might be present. Prof. Hambourg,

besides being a piano teacher of remarkable

talent, was a pianist whose emotional character-

istics never failed to rouse enthusiasm. He
early became a member of the Arts and Letters

Club, where his singular ability' was quickly

recognized, and where he was frequently called

upon to contribute to the programme of a

musical night.

BORIS HAMBOURG IN CHARGE

Mr. Boris Hambourg has succeeded the late

Professor Michael Hambourg as musical director

of the Hambourg Conservatory which is nowj

open for business.
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MUSIC AND COMMERCE
By Joshua Banxard

(From The Musical Record)

You can best measure a country's musician-

ship by looking into the records of her commerce.
When her skies are darkened with smoke, when
coalfields are abundant and factories and found-

ries are full on, when the country' side is made
noisy with railway trains and motor-lorries, then

there will be much music. Rural England con-

sumes but little music and produces less.

England is a nation of shopkeepers—in peace

time. Because of this, and not in spite of it, she

is a musical countrj'. When we haA'e settled our

account "out yonder" and our industrial classes

once more get into their stride, when our com-
mercial supremacy goes unchallenged and sta^^ds

unchallengable, we shall enter upon a lease of

musical acti\'ity the Hke of wliich this country
has never yet kno\s'n. We musicians claim that

we are just '"carrying on" now. As a matter of

fact, we necessarily await their return before

we can get going.

How is it that music is dependent upon trade?

In the first place, trade means population and
wealth, and it is the rich and the populous cities

that produce the finest music. A small town,
whatever its situation and traditions, is im-
possible musicalh^ if it be unprosperous. It

cannot support orchestral concerts, for there is

not a sufficiently large number of wealthy people
in the neighborhood to make such a series of

concerts monetarily profitable. Further, it can-
not find enough serious musicians to formulate
an orchestra, and hence orchestral music and
opera are clearly impossible. And certainly

such a place is unhkely to appeal to the composer
for the composer creates for others, however
much he may assert that he composes for himself.

Ther eare "no others." That is why there are no
composers. But your industrial centre, your
Birmingham— !

—

It is lamented by some critics that the present
age is "commercial," "vulgar," "unimaginative."
It may be so, but it is not without its nobility,

its strength, and its fruitfulness. Right across
Europe is sown the very material most suited as
subject-matter for the noblest of art creations.

And yet the struggle, distinctly "vulgar" in
some of its phases, is without a doubt the out-
come of "commercialism." The truth is we
differ little from our progenitors. There is the
same lofty patriotism, the same faith in the
might of right, the sanctity of law, the sacredness
of hberty. External conditions alone make the
difference. In all probability there is just as
much and just as little vulgarity or cramped

imagination to the square mile to-day as three

hundred years ago when Shakespeare wrote, or

as there will be three hundred years hence.

True, the business side of our nature has develop-

ed, but the outcome has been an advance in

musical appreciation. If it were not so, our

musical achievements would be as meagre and
as colourless as those of Switzerland with its

snow-clad earth-rnasses, or of Greece with its

siymy .skies and romantic past.

Even the musician is fettered in these days to

the vagaries of "supply and demand." If he is

a composer, then his paper, pens, and ink; the

printing of his works ; their publication, advertise-

ment, and sale—all depend upon trade* If he is

an executant, thej^^^e is indeed indebted to

mechanical industry lor the quality of his in-

strument. Hfttf-it not4?een for the workers, the

bulk of the mufeic oiE to-day would never have
been dreamt of, much less performed. Neither

can creator nor performer ignore the fact that he

depends upon his music for his daily .sustenance.

It may be, as Balzac put« it, that poverty is a

crucible from which great talents emerge as in-

corruptible as diamonds. It may be true that

the works of Schubert which most impress the

pubUc are those which he wrote in the greatest

distress. Yetapraclical acquaintance with the

hardships of existence is not to be sought after

in these days. The composer can no Jqnger de-

pend upon >^ wealthy a^nd disinterested patron.

He has changed his one patron for ten thousand

—the pubhc. "VMiat the pubUc demands he must
supply or go to the wall.

There are a few composers, those outside the

domain of penury, who affect to despise anything

written to sell. Why? Did not Shakespeare

write in order to get a living and to make money?
And did he not cease wTiting and retire when he

had attained that end? That he wrote so com-
pletely, so masterfully, was the. result .of ^]iis,in-

born genius. He was no less poetical becaiise he

chanced to* be practical. Neither need the

practical musician be less musical. It is his

duty to supply a definite want, and to supply it

by the. best of which, he is^capaWe. '-^Tbe^ocaa of

means, who igUorfeS his public, produces often

dead-weight. It is useless for him to nurse anger
at the world's neglect. The organist, too, aiid

the music teacher are worthy of their, hkei
They, again, supply a definite demand, and the
more thoroughly they fit themselves for their

work the more justified they are in demanding

adequate monetary recognition.

I^h^ Goddess, of Music is as surely wedded to

the God of Mammon as the sparks fly ui>-

war^. '' ' .
w
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THE GROWTH OF EXPRESSION IN VIOLIN
PLAYING

The violin is facile princeps as a means of

musical expression. The organ, with all its

grandeur, is not the instrument for passionate

emotional music. The pianoforte can only afford

varieties of power, its quaUty of tone being rigidly

fixed by the quality of its sound-board and the

point at which the hammer strikes the strings.

The oboe can lament; the clarionet can express

a noble pathos; the trumpet can call to battle

and inspire enthusiasm; the bassoon can give

utterance to grotesque and quaint ideas. The
string family, and pre-eminently the violin,

can do any or all these, though we propose to

show that its powers have been the subject of a
process of development.

We can only do this by glancing at the nature

of the compositions written for the violin by the

men who stand out historically as its exponents

—

Corelli, Geminiani, Tartini, Spohr, Paganini,

and De Beriot. Through the works of these

six generals of the great army of players we can

trace this evolution of the art of expression in

violin-playing.

Corelli's works are polished, equable, calm;

they afford but little opportunity for emotional

display. The player can put his intellect into

them, but the opportunities for "letting himself

go," and throwing heart and soul into the pas-

sionate expression of a pas.«age, are few and far

between. His two and three-part movements
call for executive skill rather than emotional

power; quick fingers and a facile righthand

movement will do him ample justice. Norman-
• N^r&da plays with great dach and verve the

Allegro (the semi-quaver movement) of the first

Sonata of the XII, but there is no room for her

peculiar and fascinating powers as a mover of

the hearts of her hearers. Corelli grounded the

art of execution; for this players must ever be

grateful to him.

Geminiani stands midway between Corelli and

Tartini. In the matter of expression his works

afford a much wider scope, and in some of his

slow movements he approaches the tenderness of

Tartini, and furnishes emotional food for which

we look to Corelli in vain. The Adagios in

Geminiani's solo sonatas and grand concertos

are little gems in their way—^remembering, of

course, the state of musical art at the period

when they were written.

Coming now to Giuseppe Tartini, we find the

rfieM wondrously enlarged. We can tell from

his works "what manner of man" he was. We
are sure that he felt what he wrote, and even in

his rapid movements there is a vast amount of

scope for fire and expression—note, for ex-
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VIOLIN BOVA/S
A SPECIAL FEATURE of Messrs. Hart «fe Son's business ie the manufacture of bows,

to which they have devoted their earnest attention, and it is generally admitted that they

have succeeded in producing a bow which combines the beet qualities of the famous old

French makers.

$20.00
$36.00
$35.00
$55.00
$65.00
$60.00
$80.00
$90.00

No. 900—Violin Bow,
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student who has a heart within him to look at

the B minor movement in the 7th Concerto.

It is simply exquisite.

It is difficult to conceive expression being

carried further than it was by De Beriot.

Things of beauty, of tenderness, of passion,

may be found in abundance in his works. The
composer for the violin who excels De Beriot in

respect of capacity for fiery, passionate emotion,

or tender, graceful, expressive passages, has yet

to be bom.
—The Fiddler.

ADVENTURES IN THE U.S.

A Characteristic Letter by the EMiNBNt
British Composer, Joseph Holbrooke

(From Musical Opinion)

It is only right that, whenever possible, we

should travel and see other peoples,—in theiSr

habits and in their homes, in their -towns and in

their hotels! As a traveller, I have now accom-
phshed what I set out to do. To go to the prin-

cipal towns of the United States of America, to

observe the good points and—^in my view—the

bad points! We all have"X)ur faiUngs, and of

course I found that the people' of the American
states wei-e no exception to the rule. The first

impression )at. the approach to New York is oi*-

iginal. The whole conception of the docks and
harbours is grand; and the queer, unsightly an^
baffling prospect of the spiral buildings of New
York, as viewed from the approaching ship, is

almost artistic, though surely not consciously

brought about by the perpetrators of these

structures, = ^ This is one of America's good for-

tunes, but hardly deserved. ^Such huge and
dangerous buildings are riot, in my opinion, in

any way needful. A people which sanctions

such hideous structures (for such they are whe|^

viewed closely) is given to much risk in their

accompUshment. This has often been proved

by the fearful accidents which have happened,

the wretched occupants being imprisoned and

consumed by fire. There is plenty of land still

vacant around New York, and yet they continue

to construct these ghastly death-traps—pyra-

midical bird-cages—in the city of New York.

The terrible squares—in which manner all

American towns have been planned—are enough

to kill the small amount of poetry to be found in

a poUceman, let alone an artist! And the con-

struction of the streets by numbers up to two
hundred should make us Englishmen proud of

our quaint cities with their individual histories.

For the hotels of New York, and trther cities

I have nothing but praise, always excepting their

management, which permits a system of graft

and tipping unparalleled the world over. It

kills any enjoyment a visitor may anticipate.

Every meal is accompanied by hat grabbing,

with tips before and after, for of course one must
pay to recover the stolen property. Many a

scene I had, for it was always tips to the right of

me, tips to the left of me,—but no service. On
the trains it is even worse. Negro service is

necessarily universal, for no white man would

serve you with anjiihing, he being far too pros^

perous. You may find some brand of Jew-

Greek-Italian doing the work, and at some of
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the largest hotels one is reminded of entering a

lair of bandits. Despite the luxury of these

hotels, I would ad\'ise all travellers to avoid them
as one would a pestilence. Wherever possible,

get a small room, enjoy yourself and save a

hundred dollars a week in tips. I am told that

this syst-em of bandits and harpies is strongly

deprecated by all good Americans, but they are

powerless to prevent it. Poor fellows! AJid

this in the Land of Liberty.

Ox Police axd Politics

This vexed question is too much for me, so I

will dismiss it in stating that the police are worse

than the hotels. The idea of justice has not yet

entered the land, and even,- newspaper they issue

contains reports of murders in the streets, rob-

beries vnih revolvers alwaj'S in e^'idence, and

motors killing people by the dozen every hour;

but verj- few of these " outlaws" are ever caught

and punished.

After enduring a week or so in New York, at

a fatuous place called the Knickerbocker Hotel,

with its opulence and its ^nilgarity, its tips and its

rudeness, I drifted to a city still more horrible,—

Chicago, of which all true Americans are proud

indeed. Thank goodness, I got away to a sub-

urb. The newness of the place cannot be helped,

and would not be mentioned if the inhabitants

were of a finer breed. Crossing the road one

evening, after looking carefully for approaching

traffic, I was suddenly rendered unconscious by
a blow! And when I woke up I was told that the

driver of the motor did stop, because I was in

the way of his wheel. He said he would go for a

doctor, and he did, biit never returned. A police-

man w:a5 near by, but he saw nothing. Probably

a hundred dollars would have discovered the

miscreant; at least, so I am told by competent

authorit'es.

On Hospitals and Doctors

When I entered the private hospital, where I

was taken by the poUce and doctors, I was found

to have an arm and rib broken, head cut open,

and legs and hands lacerateed in many places.

All these wounds and fractures were attended to

with cold le%'ity and calm quickness by the

doctor in attendance at the hotel where I stayed;

but they were not slow in presenting a biU for a

motor which took him to the hospital, also an-

other for his ser\'ice3, not forgetting an item for

the room to which I had been carried. The nurse

was termed ''special," which quaUty lay in her

manner of eating, without my consent and while

I lay helpless, all the sweatmeats and fruits I had
had sent to me. She left me for long periods

during the day, when I got my meals as best I

could. Of sympathy or attention, I received

none; but one gets used to that lack in America.

The meals for the invahds in this private hospital

were served at impossible hours,—7 a.m., 12

mid-day, and 5 for dinner! I expostulated, for

I was paj-ing several pounds a day for the room,

and more pounds a week for the special nurse.

All in vain: that establishment was created for

the doctors and nurses, and the patients did not

get a look' in. At length I was moved to protest

to the ^Mother Superior, which caused some little

perturbation, and another ''special" nufse ap-

pointed, one more ridculous than the first. These

women do not bargain to wash thefr poor helpless

patients! And such jmiderj' in America, where

one sees and hears much that is never mentioned

in decent society. However, after six weeks of

doctors and fees—mostly fees—I managed tq get

away from the place, and it was a deUghtful ex-

Angdo M. Read's Recent Compositions

Darid's Lament, Cantata (Voices and Orchestra), Schirmer.

ll It FJnUhed. Cantata (Lent), H. W. Gray Co. (Novello).

Soo( af the Natiritr, Cantata Brevit (Christmas), Schirmer.

Nearer My Gad to Thee, Sols, H. W. Gray Co. (Novello).

I Need Thee Erery Hoar, Solo, C. F. Summy.
A Soni of Vietjry (Easter), Solo, Three keys. O. Ditson Co.

NEW SONGS
All in a Lily-White Gown. . .Easthope Martin
Roystier Doyster: Herbert Matheschi
Two

J

Oh, to be in England.
. ^^ ^ ^^^^.^

oongs ' The Years at the aprmg;-- " •• i --^ -
="

Fare Ye Well my Bonnie Lauie. Jack Thampson
Sailors of the King Theo. Bonheur
Sweet as her Roses (A Song of England)

Frederic H. Cowen
To Those Who Lore Mx Herbert Matheson
Isle of the Golden West Arthur F. Tate

Piano Solos by Jean Douste

Valse Legere

Au Plaisir

Soir d' Autorane

Songe de Orient

Melodie du Printen^k

Perle de Russie

Daose Florentine

La Siesta

Fleurs des Champs
Danse Cracorienne

New Cycle of Songs

FIVE CANZONETS by Undon Ronald

Ang]o*Canadian Music Co.
144 Victoria Street Toronto
Sole AfODtt for Eaoch & Sao*, Edwin Aifadown. Limited,

Leonard & Co., and other Enfliah boaies.
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perience. Picture me now for the first time,

"going West," with one arm in a sling and gener-

ally weak and ailing.

Chicago,—The Horrid City

The place certainly seemed very prosperous.

I had plenty of chances to observe its ways after

I had received attention at the wheel of the auto-

mobile. Chicago is a bit of concentrated Ger-

many, and as such is quiete a nasty and noisy

place to live in, or indeed to have anything to do
with. The overhead railways in this dear coun-

try, running as they do along the streets, are a

pure joy. Nothing is so romantic, and nothing

so quickly sends you raving mad. The row of

these trains is indescribable. And the road trains

or railways underneath them. Hefty policemen

blow whistles at all corners, and generally it is a

full realisation of Dante's Inferno. But the

Americans like all this, declaring it to be progress!

They built their towns first, these peoples, and
then they recollected the trains. The collisions

overhead are quite exciting, as the whole frail

structure may come down at any time. A
violent death here is like eating peanuts, too

common to attract attention.

German Kulter is everywhere impressed on
the city,—on the hotels, on the doctors, on the

daily papers and on the bulk of the shops. It

is not surprising, then, that we EngUsh do not

get on well here; though no doubt many Germans
are very nice people. The streets are badly

paved, great holes abounding; and motors are as

common as they are reckless, people being done

to death every five minutes in the day. The
doctors and the hospitals are always very busy,

but never too busy to charge rich fees for poor

services, as I found.

There is a large lake, in front of Chicago

—

Michigan by name—and this makes the city

very unhealthy. Fogs and miasmas are always

creeping up, leaving the city in a state of horrid

humid heat, which I did not enjoy. The doctors,

in a weird spirit of levity, call it a seaside resort!

Chicago is all that I have called it, only more so,

but it is prosperous and full of money and money
grubbers : hence it is easily the second city of the

States. The unhealthy conditions and the dread-

ful poverty of the lower classes do not detain the

American in his frantic fight for the dollars.

Miss S. Frazer, pupil of Ruthven McDonald,

leaves Toronto Saturday to take up her resi-

dence in London, Ont., where she has been en-

gaged as contralto soloist by Askin Street

Methodist Church.
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R. S. WILLIAMS & SONS CO. ANNUAL
OUTING

A VERY enjoyable social function was the

eighth annual picnic on June 15th, of the de-

partmental heads and employes of the R. S.

WiUiams k Sons Co. The party to the nxnnber
of 125 went to Queenston Heights by the S. S.

Turbinia and had a most pleasant time of fun
and frolic on the passage both ways and at

the grounds. Even,- possible arrangement had
been made for the comfort and entertainment
of the party by the various committees, with
Mr. H. Y. Claxton as convener in general.

Mr. R. S. Williams, the head of the company
was present, and his s\-mpathetic interest in the
proceedings did much to contribute to the
success of the gathering. Music for dancing
was pro\'ided on the boat by a capable trio con-
sisting of M. F. Woods, piano, J. R. Moore,
comet, and John Homberger, drums. The
competitive games on the boat and the grounds
were entered into with keen zest and much
merriment.

The following is the complete prize list

:

1st. Hat Ballot Contest on Boat—1st, $2.00,

Burton CoUins; 2nd, SI. 50, A. M. Kincade; 3rd,

$1.00, Miss R. Reid; 4th, 75c, J. Burnett; 5th,

50c, F. Dinsmore.

2nd. Musical Chairs (Ladies)—1st, Purse,
Miss Lavallee; 2nd, Bar Pin, Miss McLean.

3rd. Stringing Beads (Ladies)—1st, Half
dozen Handkerchiefs, Miss Sinclair; 2nd, Tie,

Miss A. B. Clarke.

4th. Boat Arrival Contest—1st, $2.50, E. R.
Parkhurst; 2nd, $2.00, F. W. Shelton; 3rd, $1.75,
B. A. Trestrail; 4th, $1.50, Mrs. J. A. Shearman;
5th, $1.00, James Johns.

5th. Baseball Game (Mixed)—Misses Hom-
berger, Hale, Whalen, Maloney, Fuller. Messrs.
WiUiams, Trestrail, Boddington, Moore, CoUins.
Score 13-12. Prizes for Ladies—Crepe de chene
handkerchiefs. Prizes for Gentlemen, Ties.

6th. Boys' Junior Handicap—1st, Master
BiUy Vilhers, 2nd, Master W. White; 3rd, Master
F. Dinsmore; 4th, Master J. Heron; 5th, Master
Ben Heriot.

7th. Fat Men's Race—1st, Box of Cigars,

Stanley Addison; 2nd, Pair of Cuff Links, R. S.

Williams.

8th. Egg and Spoon Walking Race—1st,

Tennis Racket, Miss M, McLean; 2nd, Parasol,

Miss Sinclair.

9th. Open Race (Men)—1st. Pipe, B. A.

Trestrail; 2nd, Fountain Pen, J. A. Homberger.
10th. BowUng Contest (Men)—1st, $1.00,

Fred Dinsmore; 2nd, 75c, H. Y. Claxton; 3rd

50c, R. Dale.

11th. BowUng Contest (Ladies)—1st, $1.00,

Miss Addison; 2nd, 75c., Mrs. Dinsmore; 3rd,

50c, Mrs. PhilUps.

12th. Rurming Hop, Step and Jump—1st,

Coat Chain, R. Collins; 2nd, Tie Pin, D. Long.

13th. Ladies' Coat Race—Ladies' 1st, Purse,

Mrs. VilUers; 2nd, Pendant, Miss Hale. Gents'

1st, Card Case, A. ViUiei-s; 2nd, T-e CUp, B. A.

Trestrail

14th. SmaU Girls' Handicap Race—1st,

Margaret Dinsmore; 2nd, Laiuine Shelton; 3rd,

Bemice Shelton; 4th, NeUie Collins; 5th, Burton
CoUins; 6th, ELsie Fischer.

15th. Three-Legged Race—Ist, Pipes, A.

Moore and J. A. Homberger; 2nd, Tobacco
Pouches, A. ViUiers and J. D. Ford.

16th. Visiting Ladies' Race—1st, Hand Bag,

Miss Malone; 2nd, Centerpiece, Miss Davis.

17th. Visiting Men's Rac€—Ist, Umbrella,

F. A. Trestrail; 2nd, Cane, M. Long.

18th. Consolation Potato Race (Ladies)

—

1st, Vanity Purse, Miss Meade; 2nd, Sewing Bag,
Mrs. CoUins.

19th. Consolation Race for Men—1st, Fair

of Gloves, C. Raper; 2nd, CoUar Bag, F. A.
Boddington.
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F. ARTHUR OLIVER
Organist and Choirmaster Bloor S.t. Preaby'n Churob

Musical Director Pickering College

Teacher Piano and Organ Playing

Studio—Toronto Conservatory of Music
Residence—12 Maitland St.

MACLEAN BORTHWICK
Baritone

Specialiat itt Artistic Singing and Voice Production
Licentiate, Royal Academy of Music, London, Eng.

Studio, Toronto Conservatory of Music
Address, 476 M^rkham St. Phone, College 2936

GRACE SMITH
Concert Pianist

Organist Wanted
Wanted—Organist and Choir Leader for Calvin
Presbyterian Church, Pembroke. Duties to
commence Sept. 1st. Three manual organ.
Apply, stating salary, to P. 0. Drawer 1026,
Pembroke, Ont.

Illustrated Musical Lectures. Weekly Concert Classes

118 ISABELLA STREET

20th. Judges' Event, Judging Distance (Men)—1st, Hat, J. Loudon; 2nd, Belt, D. Murray.
21st. Elimination "Tug of War" for Men—

1st, Fountain Pen, W. Townsend; 2nd, Penknife,
J. Dinsmore; 3rd, H. G. Stanton.

22nd. Elimination "Tug of War" for Ladies—Lst, Fountain Pen, Miss Murphy; 2nd, Knife,
Mrs. Villiers.

Special Event—Elimination Dancing Contest
(One Step)—Pair of Gloves, Miss Green; Gents'
Furnishings, H. D. Kresge.

Special Event Prize Waltz—Mr. C. L. Kenny
—Hat; Mrs. C. L. Kenny—Pair of Gloves.

Special Prize for Lady making most points
during the day—Blouse, Mrs. Villier,

Special Prize for Gentleman making most
points during the day—Tie Pin, A. Villier.

The various Committees were responsible for

their particular undertaking. Those in charge of

Same as were follows:

Transportation Committee, Mr. F. Shelton.

Games Committee, Mr. R. Collins.

Refreshment Committee, Mr. H. Braid.

Ladies' Committee, Miss Curran.
Prize Conmiittee, J. Dinsmore.
Entertainment Committee, F. A. Boddington.
Press Committee, H. D. Kresge.

Secretary-treasurer, Mr. J. D. Ford.

Convener in general, Mr. H. Y. Claxton.

MAX REGER DEAD
Max Reger, the Bavarian composer, has

died during the past month. His works are not
well known here. He was a classicist, imitating

Bach.

HARRY FIELD IN LONDON
The Westminster Gazette, April , 17th, says;

"Enforced sojourn for eleven months as a non-

paying guest of the Kaiser at Ruhleben might

hardly be reckoned conducive to. the mainten-

ance of the highest degree of efficiency by a pro-

fessional pianist, but Mr. Harry Field, an ad-

mirable Canadian artist, who appeared at the

Steinway Hall yesterday, after having undergone

this unusual experience, has contrived apparently

not only to retain his repertoire in his memory,
but also to keep his technique in excellent order.

It is understood, however, tha,t there is one

piano of a sort available for the use of the pris-

oners at Ruhleben, and as the latter include a

considerable number of excellent musicians, it

was not so difficult perhaps for those disposed that

way to keep up their music as might be supposed.

In Mr. Field's case, too, he doubtless enjoyed

further some advantage from having lived for

many years in Germany, at Dresden and Leipzig,

pre\nous to the war, as a highly successful pianist,

and teacher, and as he is over the military age

he eventually managed to obtain release and to

get to London, where he proposes to remain for

the present. His programme yesterday showed

him to be a musician of eclectic tastes who is not

afraid to play Weber and Mozart as well as

Chopin, Liszt and more modem music. The latter

included yesterday a charming Uttle piece, 'Les

Murmures de la Nuit,' by Roland Bocquet, who
was lately one of Mr. Field's fellow-prisoners at

Ruhleben, and who is, unhappily for him, still

incarcerated there. He was, it seems, formerly

an officer in the Indian army, but has since

devoted himself exclusively to music. As to

Mr. Field, he is a fine artist, whom it will be a

pleasure to hear again."

Mr. Field in a letter to the Editor writes:

—

"I had a miserable time in Ruhleben and I am
done with Germany, I am glad I am alive."

Mr. Eugen D'Albert has become a citizen

of Switzerland. His nationality label, says an

American paper, is more complicated than ever.

The Germans still regard him as their supreme

interpreter of pianoforte literature.
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MARIE C. STRONG'S PUPILS

Miss Marie C. Strong, the well known

vocal teacher, has in the pa^t won great praise

for the excellent showing made by her pupils

in recital concerts. Miss Strong is fully sus-

taining her record as the following notice of a

recent musicale by a prominent critic testifies:

"Last Saturday afternoon the studios of Miss

Marie C. Strong were crowded with a large

audience to hear a recital given by three of her

pupils. Miss Vera L. Harrison, Miss Yema G.

Harrison, both of Calgarj', Alberta, and Miss
Dorothy Eongsford of Toronto. A piano solo

admirably played bj' Miss Jinks of the Ham-
bourg Conservator^^ of Music opened the pro-

gramme. The Misses Harrison in finished

style sang '"Snowflakes" by Cowen, arranged as

a duet. These young singers have voices which
blend beautifully and the dainty expression

requisite in this song was admirably brought

out by the Misses Harrison and gave such

pleasure that it had to be repeated. Miss Vera
L. Harrison .sang two miniature songs by Nut-
ting, "In My Little Garden," and "Come to me,
my own, I call you," and created a good impres-

sion by her work. Miss Vema Gladys Harrison
gave "La Serenata," by Tosit with \iohn obli-

gato played by Miss Kathleen Reid and "Even-
ing boat song," by Schubert. Her pure, Uquid
tones rang out clearly and with good carrying

quaUties. Miss Harrison apparently has a

very promising future before her as a concert

singer according to present indications. The
Misses Harrison sang a duet. "Beauty's Eyes,"
by Tosti and showed much proficiency in ensem-
ble. Miss Dorothy Kingsford sang two French
songs, "Chansome de Florian," by Godard, and
"Elegie," by Massenet; -n-ith \-ioUn obligato

played by Miss Kathleen Reid, "Grey Days,"
by Xoel Johnson, and "Rose in the Bud," by
Forester. Miss Kingsford is coming to the front

as a vocalist verj' rapidly, She has a deep re-

sonant voice of delightful qualitj' and clearly

shows the emphasis placed on tone production
by Miss Strong as a chief characteristic of her
teaching."

JOINT RECITAL

A SUCCESSFUL joint recital was given in

Oddfellows' Temple May 30th, by Jean MacKay,
contralto, and Gladys Marie Smith, soprano,

assisted by Arthur E. Semple, flautist. Miss
Edmunson, ^'^oliIU,st, Dr. Harvey Robb, accom-
panist and Miss Leonora Hurd, organist. A
most attractive programme was admirably
rendered.

MOONLIGHT MUSICALE

The moonlight musicale given June 13th, by

courtesy of Mr. and Mrs. Flavelle, in the grounds

of "Holwood," Queen's Park, in aid of the

Women's Auxiliarj', 166th (Q.O.R.) Overseas
Battalion, was a signal success. Eight hundred
tickets had been sold in advance, and.there were
probably two hundred people who paid for ad-

mission. The grounds were illuminated by
colored electric lights and himdreds of seats

pro\'ided made an auditorium in rear of the

Flavelle residence. The event partook largely

of the nature of a social function, the novelty of

a moonlight concert and dance proving attrac-

tive to society people. The musicale had been
planned by Miss Winifred Hicks-Lyne, who may
well be satisfied with the result of her efforts.

The prograrmne opened with Percy Grainger's

appeaUng "Colonial Songs" for piano, violin

and 'cello, played respectively by Mrs. Alfred

Chapman, Mrs. Leo Smith and Mr. Leo Smith.

The effect in the open air, was, of course, very

delicate. Mrs. Martin Perry, mezzo-soprano,

sang with appropriate Ughtness of style the

"Mignon " Gavotte, and as a supplementary

number Lambert's "A Barque at Midnight."

Miss Madge Murphy, the talented \'iolinist,

contributed two solos in finished style and with

Bosworth Edition
The Little Sevcik 2/6

The best Violin Tutor the world has produced.
Easy to teach—easy to learn from. Order sam-
ple copy from your Music-seller.

Beringer's Scale Manual 2/-
For Piano. Every Student preparing for the
Associated Board or other Examinations should
use this most up-to-date of all scale works.
English and foreign fingering.

Beringer's Piano Tutor 2/6
The best and most practical ever published

—

English and foreign fingering. Vxde Pre^t.

Portrait Classics
The cheapest and best English Edition of the
works of Beethoven, Bach, Moiart, Chopin, etc.
Always ask for Bosworth's Portrait Classics.

The Lyric Organist 3 Vols. , each 1/6
Edited by St.vklet Ropeb.
A splendid collection.

Vol. 3 just issued.

7/ any difficulty in obtaining litU, write direct to

BOSWORTH & CO.
8 Heddon Street. Recent St., London, W., En^.
Publishers of the Four Great British Piano Methods:
"Beringeb's Tctob," Gbabam p. Moore's First
Principles," "Ward's Progressive," and "Wick-
ins' Rapid Method," price 2/6 net each.
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excellent tone. Mr. Harold Hollingshead, the

well-known baritone, sang a group of three

English songs, with fine quality of voice and

appropriate expression. Mme. Grace Smith,

solo pianist, achieved a triumph by her brilliant

rendering of the Chopin Polonaise, Op 22. Mr.

Leo Smith followed with his own fantasia on

"Carman," a clever treatment of themes from

the opera and performed with neatness and

smoothness of technique and tone. Miss Wini-

fred Hicks-Lyne, soprano, sang two numbers,

which illustrated her sterling qualities of voice

and conscientious expression. The accompanist

was Miss Munzing, who gave general satisfac-

tion. After the concert attractive dances were

charmingly performed by Miss Mildred Marsh

in solo work, and the Misses Le Vesconte, Mil-

dred Marsh and Helen Blackford in a trio en-

semble.

MR. CAPLAN'S PUPILS

ZusMAN Caplan, ranked as one of our most

successful and popular viohnists, has added fresh

laurels to his other successes, when his pupils

were heard in recital recently at the Canadian

Academy of Music. Despite the inclement

weather, the hall was well filled with an intelli-

gent and enthusiastic audience who thoroughly

enjoyed a most interesting programme. Mr.

Caplan presented three pupils, each representing

a class of distinct grades, namely, junior, inter-

mediate, and senior. To find three more

talented pupils anywhere would indeed be a

difficult task. Also would it be d fficult to judge

from the programme given as to whom special

attention should be given as each excelled in

their respective class. The recital was a decided

success in every detail and the work of the

pupils a revelation to those who have heard these

young artists on previous occassions. Ex-

clamations of surprise were heard on all sides

as to the rapid progress made by these pupils

in so short a period, which augurs well for the

future of these pupils and speaks volumes for

Mr. Caplan's abihty as a^teacher. That Mr.

Caplan ranks high in his arfwas fully demonstrat-

ed once more. Born in Russia in 1892 in the

same district which produced the great Elman,

this young artist seems to possess similar talented

gifts. He has studied in all the musical centres

in Europe and came to Toronto when in his

teens, and instantantly achieved great success

as a soloist, conductor and teacher. He has

been associated with the leading conservatories

and symphony societies in the past. At present

Mr. Caplan is cormected vnth the Canadian

Academy of Music. In concert and or chestral

work he has long made his mark. As soloist he
has received the plaudits of public and press

wherever he has appeared. As conductor he has

gained further success, conducting his first or-

chestra at the remarkable age of 13, indeed a

marvellous feat for one of that age. As a teacher

Mr. Caplan has shown perhaps greater adapta-

bility than in any other form. He enjoys the

fullest confidences of his pupils who instantly

recognize in him a master of the violin. It is

noteworthy that in spite of the war which has

forced so many of the fraternity into retirement

Mr. Caplan is enjoying the most successful

season of his career and arrangements are now
pending for a tour of Ontario in the early fall.

ERNEST SEITZ TO STAY

Students and others interested in piano

playing will be pleased to learn that the briUiant

Canadian piano virtuoso, Mr. Ernest Seitz, has

decided to make Toronto his permanent home.

His classes at the Toronto Conservatory of

Music have had a splendid development during

the season just closing and many prominent

local and out-of-town pianists have already

arranged for study under Mr. Seitz next season.

He will also be available in connection with the

special Summer term of the Toronto Conserva-

tory of Music in July and Aiigust. Several im-

portant solo engagements have been entered into

between Ameiican impressarios and Mr. Sietz

for appearance in large United States cities

next season.

THE TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

The institution closed on June 30th, after a

quietly prosperous year characterized by an ever-

increasing registration and by a steady appHca-

tion to work in all departments notwithstanding

the undoubted depression extending all over the

country during the war. Several features of

the academic year, from September, 1915, to

June, 1916, may be noted as contributing to the

continued success of the Toronto Conservatory,

such as the excellent and very often highly

artistic recitals by gifted members of the faculty;

under this head might be grouped the program-

mes prepared and efficiently carried out by such

masters of the piano as Mr. Viggo Kihl, Mr.

Ernest Seitz and Mr. Paul Wells, and also the

vocal and violin recitals given by Mr. Dalton

Baker, Mr. Edgar Fowlston and Mr. Rudolf

Larsen. Then again might be mentioned the

nine commencement recitals, and the recitals

devoted to chamber music and appearances of

the conservatory orchestra.

I
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MARTIN-ORME
PIANOS

Sold everywhere in Canada.

Pupils' recitals have been of uniformly high

quahty, while in the department of literature and

dramatic art, Shakespearian productions of

great interest were successfully staged and en-

thusiastically received. As regards both the

mid-winter and simmier examinations, not in

any pre%-ious year has the number of candidates

been exceeded, a statement not only very en-

couraging to the Conservator*', but also to be

taken as showing the serious aims of o\ir people

and the reliance placed on this, the pioneer

school of music in the Dominion, now in its

twenty-ninth year. The Conser\'ator>' an-

nounces a special Summer Session now about to

be inaugurated when no doubt a large nmnber of

students will take advantage of remaining in

town and out of town \-isitors be attracted by

one more advantage to so pleasant a summer

city as Toronto. The year-book, which will

shortly be issued, contains full information as to

curriculum, fees, and all necessar\' point-s for the

consideration of the intending student and may
be had on apphcation to the registrar.

CANADIAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC
The end of the musical season was attended

with the usual representative students' recitals.

The variety and excellence of performance ac-

comphshed by so many students was gratifying.

This was specially notable in the work of a

number of the advanced students. They al-

ready have attained a height of artistic stature

which is only possible to tSose possessing great

musical talent which has been carefully nourish-

ed by assiduous study and first-class tuition. In

manj' ways the season has been a fruitful one and

while the war cloud has overshadowed all other

considerations, yet there is reason to be satisfied

that so much artistic progression was possible.

The \iolin recital by pupils of Mr. Luigi von
Kunits afforded a practical demonstration of the

good effects of serious study which is based on
the formation of a technical foundation that will

withstand the rigorous test which the perform-

ance of the great \'iolin classics and modem
orchestral compositions exact.

A vocal recital by pupils of Miss Emily Taylor

introduced a number of young singers with fresh

buoyant voices.

The Students' Club has done excellent work

during the season. In addition to educational

matters the making of Red Cross supplies has

occupied the members' time. To assist in the

furtherance of this work next season, the club

organized a Garden Fete which was held on

Saturday, June 1.0th. Fortunately, the weather

was fairly propitious and success attended the

efforts of the members to pro\'ide a most enjoy-

able entertainment for the large number who
attended. The afternoon was specially devoted

to the amusement of the young children. Two
concerts in the Recital Hall, dancing on the lawn

by Miss Sternberg's pupils and many other at-

tractions were pro\ided. In the evening a note-

able concert was given by members of the staff

and pupils.

HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY ACTIVITIES

May and June were the most busy months of

the season at the above progressive conserva-

tor}'. Besides the weekly Satiirday musicales,

which have been kept up faithfully through the

whole year, twelve recitals were given at Foresters

Hall when Professor Hambourg, Jan Hambourg,

Signor Carboni, E. J. Farmer, Broadus Farmer,

Miss Falconbridge, Miss Wilhamson, Mrs.

McCuUy, Miss Bowerman, Miss Gillies, Miss

Danard, Miss Morris, Miss Hughes, Miss Chelew,

Mrs. S. J. Close, brought to the pubhc notice the

excellence and sup>eriority of their adopted

methods. On may 30th, G. E. Boyce presented

about a score and half of admirable trained

pupils and won golden opinions from aU present.

A great many concert recitals have been given

for the Red Cross, Patriotic Funds and Consump-
tive Hospital. Messrs Jan and Boris Hambourg
and the artist pupils have been in great demand
since the war started and just lately the 201st

Battahon has profited by the performance of

"The Geisha" at Loew's Theatre, when Signor

Carboni and his pupils gave an artistic perform-

ance of the picturesque musical comedy.

On June 15th, a superb monster concert at

Massey HaU, on behalf of the Canadian Buffs,

198th Battalion, was given by the students of the

Hambourg Conservatory, when an immense
audience listened to a programme of twenty-five

numbers with imabated attention. Oxer $500

were handed to the Battalion and Lt.-Col. John

Cooper in a short address of appreciation of the

Hambourg Conservator}' mentioned the follow-

ing: "On a day when the AUies are rejoicing over

the great Russian victorj' it is pleasant to a

Canadian conmianding a battahon to be the

guest of a most distinguished Russian—Professor

Hambourg."
The Conservatory enters now on its fifth Siun-

mer Course, during July. August.
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IT is but fitting that (BoUCla^ flManOS, representing
"the highest type of Canadian piano-building,"
should be manufactured in Art Cases, designed and

decorated in the pure style of the different art periods
of the seventeenth, eighteenth and nineteenth centuries.

The " Old English " style (here illustrated) finds
favor with people of refined taste, for it is a piano above
criticism in the beautiful simplicity of its exterior, and
possesses a charm and sonority of tone, and perfection
of mechanical excellence that equals the best pianos of
the world. ww>/vw*

GOURLAY, WINTER & LEEMING
J88 YONGE STREET, TORONTO

NEW MUSIC
Enoch & Sons, London (Anglo-Canadian

Music Co., Toronto)

"Down Here" by May Brahe. Sung with
tremendous success by Madame Clara Butt at

the Royal Albert Hall, London, also throughout
her tour of Great Britain. Madame Clara Butt
has had to repeat this song on several occasions

two or three times. "Do'wti Here" is published
in three keys Eb (compass Bb to Eb), F and G,
and many be had of the principal music sellers

everywhere. "As I Went Roaming" by May
Brahe, the English Press have been unanimous
in praise of this beautiful and simple little song.

It is Hght tripping in form, and the charming
old world atmosphere of the words is beauti-

fully expressed in the music.

" As I went a-roaming one morning in spring-

time,

As I went a-roaming in the sweet of the year."

Published in three keys G (compass B to E),

Ab and Bb.

G. ScHiRMER, New York and London—This

enterprising firm send three valuable educational

works, "The Principles and Practice of Violin

Bowing," by Alexander Bloch, "A Practical

Method for the Violin," by Nicolas Laoureux,
and "Hints for Pianoforte Practice," by Herbert
Fryer. The Laoureux work can be specially

commended, and has been adopted by the lead-

ing European conservatories.

BooseY & Co.—Toronto and New York

—

Harold Gardtin. A composer new to Canadian

music lovers is introduced by the song Cycle

—

"A Little Child's Day."
The four beautiful word pictures constituting

this cycle treat of the four periods of the day

—

Morning, Noon, Evening and Night.

So inspiring are Mr. Harold Simpson's themes
that Mr. Gardtin has been able in a few masterly

strokes at the outset to establish the mood of

each poem.
The accompaniments are often brilhant and

always expressive while the voice is led in melo-

dic curves—that emphasize the beauty and.

fancifulness of the verses.

The wonderful talent of Mrs. Finden is again

exemphfied in the Cycle of two songs—"The
Eyes of Firozee."

The poems by Frederick J. Eraser actually

visualize their subject and bring out the highly

tempered but constantly suppressed passion

which is so much a part of the Oriental nature.

All of these qualities have their counterpart

in the musical settings, both of which are con-

structed in the modem but idiomatic style—so

peculiarly Mrs. Finden's own,

CHURCH CHOIR APPOINTMENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Russell, of the studio of

Mrs. Bradley, have been appointed leader and
pianist of Carmen Methodist Church, Pauline

Avenue.

The will of Mrs. Clara Louise Kellog Strakosch,

admitted to probate in New Hartford, Conn.,

May 31st, leaves the bulk of her estste, estimated

to be worth about $300,000, and including valu-

able jewels given her by royalty, to her husband,

Carl Strakosch.
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Quality Above Price
Quality is our first and main consideration

in choosing- the materials which go into our
Pianos. A lifetime in the Piano manufacturing-
business has made us familiar with every detail

in Piano construction, and we select our mat-
erials with great care.

Our one aim is to make every Piano that
goes out of our factory worthy of our reputa-
tion, and it absolutely represents the greatest

quality to be obtained at any price.

QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME
IS PUT ON

Piano selling in our store is conducted on
safe and sane lines. In other words, you get
the BEST for your money.

MODERATE TIME PAYMENTS IF DESIRED

MASON & RISCH. LIMITED
230 YONGE STREET TORONTO

W. E. HILL <& SONS
One of the Oldest Families of Violin Makers and Dealers In Europe

ijih Feb. 1660. In ye morning came Mr. Hill, ye Instrument Maker, and I

consulted with him about ye altering my Lute and my Vlall.— Pepy's Diary.

24th Jan , 1885. W. E. Hill & Sons were appointed the Experts of the Violin
Section of tlie South Kensington Loan Collection of that year.

Their testimony as to the genuineness of Instruments is now universally
accepted, especially in disputes that have come before the Courts of Law,
both here and abroad. In addition to stating who in their opinion was the
maker of the violin, or what is its nationality, they will judge its merits from
a tone point of view.

As they are the principal dealers in the world in all the Instruments by
meritorious and well-known makers, they are in the best position to testify

as to the present market value of an instrument.

W. E. HILL <& SONS
Violin and Bow Makers to His Majesty the King

140 New Bond St. : LONDON W., Eng.
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We are the ones. Our store is the

place. Hear Edison's New Art,

2^^NEW EDI
more distinctive than a Strad

The actual re-creation of all forms of music—not the mere mechanical and only
approximate reproduction, which is characteristic of all talking machines (all

other devices for the reproduction of sound).

Already there are on sale over 1,000 different selections (examples of this new
art), and other new selections are issued weekly by the Edison Laboratories.

Albert Spalding
America's greatest violinist, proving by actual
comparison that all of his brilliant technique,

all of the poetry of his interpretations and all

of the rich tone of his priceless v olin are

faithfully re-created by Edison's new art.

Spalding is one o" the many artists who
have made similar tests of Edison's new art

with identical results.

Hear Edison's re-creation of Spalding's

masterly bowing, then hear Spalding himself.

Come to us and hear Edison*s actual re-creation of the

work of the world's greatest artists. No obligation.

HAMILTON THEWimAMS&SONSCO. TORONTO

21 King St. East
[^ § /JJmj^ll^ma'a^i^ J LIMITED; •« ^"^o Str«t

Or ask any Edison Dealer in your town
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Toronto Conservatory of Music
A, S. VOGT, Mus. Doc, Musical Director

RE-OPENS SEPTEMBER 1st

A National Institution Devoted to the Highest Interests of Canadian Musical Art

The largest School of Music in the Empire. Unrivalled in Canada as regards the international

distinction of its faculty and the completeness of its buildings and general equipment.

Special advantages for professional and non-professional students, as well as for beginners, all

work being under the supervision of the Musical Director.

Send for YEAR BOOK, LOCAL CENTRE SYLLABUS and WOMEN'S RESIDENCE
PAMPHLET.

CONSERVATORY SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION
SPECIAL CALENDAR F. H. KIRKPATRICK, Ph.D., Principal

Public Reading, Physical and Vocal Culture, Dramatic Art and Literature

STEINWAY

Style M. Mahogany, $975, F.O.B. Toronto

If you concur in everj' argument for

the Steinway and hesitate at the price,

remember that it is the higher cost that
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The Canadian Academy of Music
12 Spadina Road Limited Phone College 1343
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Great teachers in all departments.
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Orchestral; Ensemble, and Sight-Reading Classes.
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Haslcal Director

Peter C. Kennedy

The Hambourg-Russian Conservatory
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TORONTO

The Alexander Engraving Co. Limited
Special Attention to Entertainers

Consult us about your new halftone portrait. We
specialize in this work. Satisfaction giiaranteed.
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352 Adeiside Street West, Torooh) Pheoe AdeUide 7M
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LONDON NOTES

Than:ks to the energy', enthusiasm and gener-

osity of Sir Thomas Beecham, the Philharmonic

Society which for a period had dwindled into

a flabby sort of social gathering, took on new
life and \'itality this season now just over when
Sir Thomas as solo-conductor produced new
works which must have electrified many of the

older patrons of this ancient society, and even
the classical works took on a new interest through
the \'itaUsing temperament and personality of

his direction.

The Sunday concerts at the Royal Albert Hall

under Landon Ronald's direction gave few
novelties, but they sen'ed as a medium to intro-

duce a violinist of note in the person of a young
Australian lady, Miss Florence Hood, who was
heard in the Max Bruch G Minor concerto.

A pupil of Sevcik she unites with the brilliant

and impeccable technique of his best pupils a

marked individuality, an unerring artistic in-

stinct as was proved by the breadth and ex-

quisite finish of her phrasing which distinguished

the slow movement, also unbounded tempera-

ment to which she gave full scope in the final

movement. The exquisite quahty of her tone

and the pureness of her intonation even in the

fastest passages, and the conductor took the

finale at a terrific rate, were remarkable. She

should prove a valuable addition to the ranks of

the really great \iolinists and Mr. Roiiald is to

be warmly congratulated on his discover}'.

A curious idea but one which seems to have
"caught on" judging by the number of times

the "Gartien Scene" from "Faust" was given,

was operatic ensemble concerts.

Mark Hambourg has had a record season,

giving more concerts in London alone than aniy-=-,

other pianist and each time has such crowded
audiences that he was forced eventually to take

a larger hall for his more recent appearances.

He is scheduled to appear at the Queen's Hall

soon in conjunction with the Russian conductor
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DJANE LAVOIE-HERZ
Concert Pianist and Teacher

Concert Direction:
Hugo aorlits, 15 E. 40th St., New York

Tot Canada:
Address the "Artist", i4 St. Clair Ave. West, Toronto

PAUL WELLS

Concert Pianist and Teacher

Studio-

Toronto Conierratory of Music

HARVEY ROBB
Pianist

Toronto Conservatory

of Music Phone P3321

DAVID DICK SLATER
Afis. Royal College of Music, London, England

TEACHER OF SINGING
Studio—Toronto Conservatory of Music.

Coll. 7892 403 Msrkham Street

ALBERT DOWNING
' Conductor Toronto Philharmonic Society.

Vocal Teacher.

Pupils prepared for professional positions.

Studio—Bank Building, College St. and Dovercourt Rd.
Parkdale 136. Toronto

EDITH PARKER— LIDDLE
Concert Contralto, Teacher of Singings

Soloist, High Park Presbyterian Church

Hambourg Conservatory of Music Phone June. 5771

Residence—470 Roncesvalles Ave. Phone June. 6771

OTTO MORANDO
Vocal Department, Canadian Academy of Music

12 Spadina Road.

Phones—N. 123 and Coll. 1343

W. F. PICKARD
Teaclier Pianoforte and Organ Playing

MABEL MANLEY PICKARD
Concert Soprano

Studio: Canadian Academy of Music, 1 J Spadina Rd.

Shapiro, in a Tschaikovski concert. Another
Russian pianist, Bemis Moisevitch, has gained

quite a following in London, and is now giving a

series of recitals; he has brilliance and power,

but fails to express great depth of feeling.

Speaking of concerts reminds me of the

Bechstein Hall, which before the war was the

most popular and cosy hall for recitals; after

war was declared the management was refused

a license and now the Bechstein business has

been wound up. It seems remarkable that some
enterprising British firm does not slip in and
secure this hall, as the only other available hall

of similar size though in every way as desirable

is the Bechstein and which is managed most
excellently, is I believe not British either. Why
this branch of concert giving should be in the

hands of outsiders is somewhat puzzHng.

One of the most memorable events of the

season was the performance of "Elijah" in

operatic form, under the direction of Mr. Ben
Greet, at the Royal Victoria Hall. It was a

revelation of what can be done by one not

shackled by the traditions of opera and "many
who came to scoff remained to pray." It was
one of the most artistic and satisfying perform-

ances seen here since the war. The stereotyped

meaningless pump handle gestures of the prima

donna, the peacock strut of the tenor and the

herding together of the chorus gave way in this

production to dignified sober gesture pregnant

with meaning. The poses of the choruses

resolved themselves into a series of pictures

resembling in grouping and colour the master-

pieces of Bothcelh. This was greatly influenced

by the special lighting methods which produced

a wonderftil atmosphere specially noticable in

the ethereal effect of the angel's presence and the

mystery and gloom pervading the valleys during

Elijah's appeal. The choice of Miss Dilys

Jones was a happy one as in voice, appearance

and bearing she was specially adapted to the

role though the same can be said of the Widow
of Miss Gleeson White especially in the scene

with her son where she was most impressive in

her sincerity and simplicity. The principal

work fell on Thorpe Bates as Elijah. As a singer

he is probably the finest Elijah in Great Britain

to-day and he proved himself no less great as an

actor, he made Elijah a noble and dignified

figure and left a very vivid impression. The^

choruses were rendered with splendid volume]

and true devotional spirit by the opera chorus]

supplemented by members of Arthur Taggi'sj

London Choral Society.

The Carl Rosa Opera Company have justj

suffered a severe loss by the death of their i

esteemed manager and conductor Mr. Van]
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Norden. He was a rare enthusiast and inter-

ested himself in every branch of the work per-

taining to a travelhng company. He was as

keen as any lady at a bargain counter and thus

cured valuable additions to the costumes

wliich made the dressing in his company super-

ior to that of most companies on the road.

During the summer vacation he superintended

the painting, fireproofing, etc., of new scenen,'

when not engaged in coaching members of the

company in new parts. He was ver>' proud of

liis artists and treated not onlj^ them but everj-

niember of the organization down to the dressers

lud packers vsith kindness and consideration.

' )n the musical side he was very enterprising

tud purchased the rights of many new works

which are now quite familiar in the pro\'inces,

but have not j^et been heard in London. When
war was declared and many of the managers

took advantage of the situation to cut down
-alaries under the pretence that they would be

ruined when as a matter of fact thej' are flourish-

ing as they never did before, Van Xorden

announced that his artists would not be per-

mitted to sing except for a fee which he stipu-

lated, thus protecting them from being exploited

by unscrupulous agents, who are grinding dov^Ti

needy artists in a disgraceful manner. About
this I will have more to say in a later letter.

Another musician whose death has just been

annoimced is Stanley Hawley, who had been for

some time secretary' of the Royal Philharmonic

Society. In latter years he had been best known
:is a composer and his accompaniments to

poems in which he appeared with Miss Lena

A.shwell as reciter was one of the most popular

items on any programme. In the commence-
ment of his career, after a course at the Royal

Academy of Music, he made his mark as a

pianist and was in great demand as an accom-

panist, ha%-ing toured with Madame Patti

A considerable amount of snobberj' is shown
here in connection ynth any musical or dramatic

movement outside of the West End radius. An
instance of this occurred recently when one

ioumal announced that except for the perform-

ances given by Sir Frank Benson and Martin

Harvey. Shakespeare's "King Henry V.'' had not

been seen in London. Some of the newspapers

do take an interest in work that is at once educa-

tive and is being done for a class of people who
cannot afford West End prices, but others de-

liberately shut their eyes to the fact that at the

Royal Victoria HaU, a three minutes taxi ride

from the Strand, not only was "King Henry V."
given at six evening perfonnances and five

matinees, but in a season lasting from September
to May. Shakespeare was given nearly two

hundred times, seventeen other Shake.speare

plays were given by an excellent repertory com-

pany under the direction of Mr. Greet to whom
the residents south of the river owe a deep

debt of gratitude, together with the manager,

Miss Lilian Bayhs, who worked indefatigably to

make this season possible against big odds, lack

of state or municipal aid beng one of the diffi-

culties as the financing of this institution is a

big problem. Any where else one might hope a

wealthy philanthropist might take some of the

responsibility off her shoulders or the County

Council might lend its aid, but from what I can

learn it handicaps the work by introducing

difficulties in insisting on rebuilding, etc.

The work done by the Repertory Company is

capital and many of the artists are of outstand-

ing merit. William Stack is endowed with a

beautiful voice, a fine presence and that plasti-

city in his work wliich enables him to interpret

a whole gallerj^ of Shakespeare's heroes with

conspicuous success.

Robert Atkins is another artist who gives an

indi\'idual touch to all his work, he is both

original and versatile.

Miss Sybil Thomdike's "Everjonan" is one of

the most impressive memories of the season.

She has also charm and grace as she proved in

the comedies of Shakespeare. Her Katherine

was a remarkable transition from the waspish

Shrew to a loAnng adorable wife with just a

gleam of humour showing through it all that she

was shrewd enough to take this course as men
are more tractable when fooled as little. One
felt she remined a suffragette though not a

"militant."

The Shakespeare Tercentenan,- Celebration

included several remarkable special performances.

At the "Old Vic" we had "Hamlet" in its

entirety and at another matinee which packed

the house so that the press representatives were

forced to sit in the orchestra. The gracious

Ellen Terry appeared in a scene from "Henry
VIII." with aU her old extraordinary' womanly
charm and the audience showed its appreciation

and love for their favourite and they tendered

her a veritable ovation.

Another notable reappearance was that of

Miss Mary Anderson after twenty-five years'

retirement. She appeared in the sleep walking

scene from "Lad}' Macbeth," which was fashioned

rather on the lines of "Hermione," much too

studied and beautiful for the temperamental

and masterful lady but her beauty and charm
(she seems to have discovered the secret of eternal

youth), the very faults which left her representa-

tion unconvincing, scored with the audience and
was for her a personal success.
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DR. ALBERT HAM
Voice Production and Singing

TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC or

561 JARVIS ST.

G. D. ATKINSON
TEACHER OF PIANO PLAYING

Toronto Conseryatory

of Music.

Residence

329 Huron St.

H. RUTHVEN McDONALD
Concert Baritone

RMld«nee, 284 Avenue Road Phone Hillore«t 217

A limited number of pupils accepted

FRANK E. BLACKFORD
SOLO VIOLINIST

Studios—Toronto Conservatory of Music
and Hamilton (Ont.) Conservatory of Music

Residence—Palmerston Apartments

MISS WINIFRED HICKS-LYNE
LONDON (Knffland) SOPBANO

26 Park Road
TEACHER OF SINOING

Studied Paris, Berlin, and London under eminent masters
Accepts engagements for Concerts and At Homes

ZUSMAN CAPLAN
Solo Violinist

Private Studio—184 Palmerston Ave.

Phone College 2184

H. M. FLETCHER
Condaotor of The Schubert Choir and The People's

Choral Union of Toronto

VOICE CULTURE AND SINGING
Bteidio—New Heintzman & Co., Bldg., 193-197 Yonge St.

Residence—137 Cottingbam St. Tel. North 1198

E. JULES BRAZIL
COMPOSITION

Transposing, Arranging, &c.

Voice, Piano and Orchestra, &o.

An Immediate Service

41 Gormley Avenue, Toronto North 2329

The All-Star performance of ''Julius Ceasar"
at Drury Lane was the close of the celebrations,

as the most representative actors appeared
many it is true only in thinking parts. In a
Shakespeare Pageant alone two hundred actors

and actresses appeared including Miss Ellen

Terry, Miss Mary Anderson and Miss Genevieve
Ward.

The King and Queen attended and during the

afternoon the King received F, A. Benson in his

box and duly knighted him on the spot with a

stage sword which the manager, Mr. Arthur
Collins, had secured after great bustle and
searching, as His Majesty's intention had been
kept a profound secret until after his arrival at

the theatre. This is, I believe, the first time

such an event under these conditions has been

chronicled but the King could not have chosen a

better time or place for this gracious recognition

of the work done by Sir Frank Benson for

Shakespeare throughout the Empire.

The sword with which Sir Frank was knighted

was afterwards presented to him at a dinner

given by Bensonians and other admirers at the

Hotel Cecil.

Naturally the Annual Shakespeare Festival

at Stratford-on-Avon took on special signifi-

cance this season and Sir Frank and Lady Ben-
son received an ovation on their appearance

after the performance of "Coriolanus" in which

Sir Frank appeared supported by Miss Gene-

vieve Ward. He was drawn to his hotel in his

carriage by the enthusiastic inhabitants. I

hear that Sir Frank, who has spent all his spare

time in using his oratory as a recruiting sergeant,

has now decided since compulsion is in force and
his services are no longer needed in that direction,

to go to France and devote himself to hospital

work and will entrust the Stratford-on-Avon

Festival to Miss Lilian Baylis and her Royal

Victoria Hall Repertory Company under Mr.

Ben Greet 's direction.

Theatrical and concert management is be-

coming more and more of a problem. It was
anticipated that the amusement tax would

handicap receipts but though it has in-

creased the work of the managers very

considerably, the pubUc seems to have taken to

the idea quite cheerfully. What has caused a

noticeable falling off in box office receipts is the

daylight sa^dng scheme, which gives us daylight

till 10 p.m., and people who had dinner in town

and went to some entertainment now wend their

way homewards to weed the front garden or

enjoy an hour on the river. The compulsion

act is also hitting the theatre hard as many of

the best artists are of fighting age and managers
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VIOLIN BO\A/S
A SPECIAL FEATURE of Messrs. Hart & Son's business is the manufacture of bows,

to which they have devoted their earnest attention, and it is generally admitted that they

have succeeded in producing a bow which combines the best qualities of the famous old

French makers.

No. 900—Violin Bow, mounted in Silver Mid Ebony
No. 902—
No. A
No. B
No. C
No. D
No. E
No. F

"
Tortdseahell

Gold and Ebony
"

Tortoiaeshell
" Ebony
"

Tortoiseahell

Viola Bows, same prices aa Violin

Violoncello Bow, mounted in Silver and Ebony
<i « « i<

SheU
Gold and Ebony

SheU
Ebony

$20.00
$36.00
$35.00
$55.00
$85.00
$60.00
$80.00
$90.00

$20.00
$36.00
$35.00
$60.00
$60.00
$75.00
$80.00
$90.00

Luf collection of Bowi by Tourt*, Lapot, P*oo*tt«, Vuillaanw, Dodd, Voiiin, Lamy and otheri

HART & SON, 28 Wardour Street, London, W., Eij.

Canadian Representatives—R. S. Williams & Sons Co. Limited, 145 Yonge St., Toronto

ill now have to seek for plays where the hero is

forty and a bittuck."

Concerts are stiU being given in the afternoons

and so the daylight change does not make itself

felt. K. M.

MUSIC AND DEMOCRACY
(By Joshua Bannakd, in The Monthly Musical

Record)

The war should end a good many things be-

:des Germany. It should estabhsh others.

It has already struck a blow at the exclusive

management of musical affairs; and Democracy,
which is asserting itself out in Flanders to-day,

is hkely to return to the government of music

—

> well as to the control of State—to-morrow.

That most autocratic of musical institutions,

the so-called "musical" festival, should be
among the first of the things to go. Fashion
and a desire to keep up a sort of appearance in

matters musical led many of our populous pro-

Aincial towns to don its temporarj' trappings;

but it quickly wore itself down to a threadbare

usefulness. The proof of its imser'S'iceableness

i> apparent . The really musical provincial towns
—Manchester, Liverpool and Glasgow—have
no festivals. Birmingham, Leeds, Sheffield, Bris-

tol, Xor\N-ich, etc., which have, ar not musical in

the sense that the three towns just mentioned

are. They hear fewer new works than these

three places do; they hear less music; what they

do hear, crammed as it is within the space of a

few days, baffles all powers of assimilation. A
festival cripples the general musical life of a

town by draining it of money. It pays absiu-dly

high sums on useless advertisement, for accommo-
dation, and to performers. It makes excessive

pajTiients to composers for the doubtful privilege

of a first performance of a new work. It is

attended by the wealthy ones of town and dis-

trict whose interest in the concern is partly

charitable, partly social, but rarely musical.

An array of critics from all over the country

gives an intellectual appearance to the hall, but

no financial assistance of any sort at the booking-

office Free seats are generally available for the

workers connected with local charitable institu-

tions. Empty seats are unavoidable simply

because mam' who wotild like to go find the

prices prohibitive. And the result is that only a

limited niunber of the townspeople, whose festival

it is, get any musical benefit from it, and of these

only a hmited few are people who help to keep

music going during the rest of the year. The
truth is a town cannot have its festival and be
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MISS IRENE STMONS, Dramatic Meiio-Soprano.
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musical in the strict sense. It can have the one

or the other. It cannot have both. Besides, it

is far better evenly to spread musical activity-

over the whole period, than to concentrate at-

tention upon one spasmodic outburst at inter-

vals of two or three years. And it is infinitely

better to cater for the public, to work up a

systematic course of instruction on lines within

the monetary reach of every music lover, than

to run a festival which courts failure bj' ignoring

the demands of Democracy.

The festival of the future will be a household

and democratic affair: the in.stnmient, that most

democratic of all instruments, the piano. It is

in this direction that the composer may turn his

energies with most profit to hintself and the cause
of music generally. The pianoforte, unlike the

organ, is easily accessible; and, unlike the violin,

needs no help from another instrument to pro-

duce a satisfactory and finished result. Its sale

out-numbers that of any other instrument. The
homes of the rich and most of the homes of the

bulky middle class can each boast of ohe. And
to-day the demand for high-class piano music is

very great, and promises to be far greater. So,

too, there is a decided demand for enterprise on
the part of pianoforte recitalists. The piano is

democratic property, and Democracy will be

served. If performers will insist, as they do
insist, on playing the same few classics over and
over again, to the neglect of anything new, they

need not complain that Democracy marches on,

silently, uncomplainingly, but without them.

In the days that lie ahead Everyman will make
his own music, and the country will be the more
musical because of it. And Everyman will be

his own critic, too. Generally speaking the

world is right. It always is, if you give it time.

It found out Bach and Wagner, and it will find

others out, but it must have time. Democracy
is the patron of art. Beethoven needed but one

patron at a time, and he flourished only in the

dedication. The composer of to-day has sur-

rendered the one patron for ten thousand. If

these are to be retained, every effort must be

made to interest them at every opportunity in

any new ideas of method or treatment.

"But a Democracy lacks enlightenment.

Ought it to be entrusted with the responsibility of

setting up a standard in musical taste? " question

its opponents. The answer is: "The will of the

people shall prevail." The power of self-govern-

ment rests with them. The verdict is for them to

decide. AU that musicians can do is to educate

those with whom they come in contact, so that

the judgment given shall be born of a balanced

and deliberate consideration. If the outlook

of Democracy is to be broadened, if its spirit is

to be awakened, it can only be done by gradual

and prolonged educational methods. If its Ufe

is made easier, if it have greater leisure from the

work of earning money, if its mind is trained, its

soul stirred—then the power of self-government

will be in the safest and best hands, and we need

not fear for the future.

The attendance the first year of the Canadian

National Exhibition was 101,000. It ran three

weeks. Last year there was a daily average

attendance of 72.000 for 12 days, a total of

861,00.
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A BEAUTIFUL TONE AND CORRECT TONE
PRODUCTION

By Alexander Block in The Violinist

The production of a beautiful tone is a process

J subtile as to defy absolute scientific analysis.

It is not capable of being formulated according

to definite unvarj'ing rule.

There are of course certain fundamental
principles that govern correct tone production;

but one maj' acquire all of these and still not

have a beautiful, colorful, sensitive, tone quality,

just as one may learn to sing correctly but not

necessarily beautifully.

A beautiful tone can be compared to a beauti-

ful touch on the piano; and it is just as intangible

and just as incapable of anah'sis. The hand
that controls the bow corresponds somewhat to

e pedal of the piano; the fingers are constantly

lifting their grip on the stick—holding it firmly

or dehcately, pressing a little, lifting, etc., to

produce the infinite variety of tone color that a

great artist has at his conunand.

E.xacth" when and how to do all this is impos-
sible to .say; it is a question of fine feeUng for

beauty. The left hand also plays an important

part in producing a beautiful tone by means of

vibrato, strong pressure of the fingers on the

strings, etc.

I am afraid that it is utterly impossible to

reduce this subject to rule.

Regarding the j>edagogic phase of tone pro-

duction a few words may be of some help, al-

though it is difficult to make oneself clear with-

out practical illustration. The veiy first re-

quisite to correct bowing is a thoroughly rela.xed

bow-arm. The usual tendency is for the arm to

become tense when one is ner\''ous or when the

left hand is executing a difficult passage. This
must be overcome, as it is impossible to produce
a free and easy tone when the muscles are at all

strained or contracted
;
just as it is impossible to

sing when the throat is cramped. Another im-
portant featiu"e is that the bow must move
parallel to the bridge, otherwise the string is

prevented from ^-ibrating freely. The bow is

iLsually held loosely, especially in light bowings
such as saidille, saltato, etc., nevertheless, it must
at all times be held firmly enough to be con-

trolled.

The best way to acquire absolute relaxation

of the bow-arm is to practice the fundamental
bowings detache ftnd legato. It is ad\nsable to

practice these bowings at first without trying to

produce a big tone and without using any pres-

sure until the necessan,' flexibihty is acquired.
It must here be mentioned that there is one ex-
ception to the fundamental rule of relaxation.

viz; staccato. This bowing is executed from the

shoulder with a stiff arm and differs in method of

production from all other bowings. Staccato

must be practiced verj' sparingly so as not to

unfit the arm for other styles of bowing.

The change from up-bow to down-bow in

detache amd legato must be as nearly "impercep-

tible as possible. The little finger pla\\s an im-

portant role in changing the stroke at the nut.

Its fimction is to keep the bow from weighing too

hea\'ily on the .string and thus to make the

transition from up to down stroke smooth' All

bowings in the lower half should be practiced

pianissimo to overcome a tendency to play

roughly at the nut where the bow is hea\'iest.

A great many \nolinistvS are so obsessed with

the idea of producing a big tone that they bear

so heavily on the bow that the tone sounds

forced and ugly. It is well to remember that

the first requisite for a tone is beauty, not bigness.

A tone maj' be killed by excessive or wrongly

appUed pressure. A forced tone is not unlike

the throaty quahty of a poorly-taught tenor.

The pressure brought to bear on the bow must
come from the hand alone and not from the arm
or shoulder, otherwise the arm stiffens and the

tone becomes forced. The pressure bears a direct

relation to the .speed with which the bow travels;

that is, the greater the pressure, the greater must

Song Cycles and
Song Collections

Red Letter Days—4 Songs . . Easthope Martin
FiTe Canzonets—5 "

. . .London Ronald
Song Offerings 4 "

. . .London Ronald
Songs of Open Country—3 Songs

Ea-slhope Martin
Four Songs of the Fair—4 Songs

Easthope Martin
Album Leaves—5 Songs London Ronald
The Philosopher and the Lady, Cycle for 4

Toices Easthope Martin
Album of Songs Cyril Scott

We beg to draw the attention of Vocal Teachers
to

Vocal Studies
with Staff and Tonic Notation

By F. Paola Tosti
Part 1—Studies in Intervals
" 2—Studies in Sight-Reading
" 3—Studies in Rhythm

Price each part. 25 cents

Books of Little Songs for Encores
Kiddies Daisy McGeoch
More Kiddies Daisy \IcGeoch
Miniature Song Cycle Godfrey Suiting
Thiee Songs for Crown-Ups J. R. Heath

Ang:lo»Canadian Music Co.
144 Victoria Street - - . Toronto
Sols Agents for Enoch & Sons, Edwin AsiidavD, Limited,

Leonard & Co . and other English houses.
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J. W. F. HARRISON
Organist and Choimiaster St. Simon's Church

Teacher of Piano and Organ, of Toronto Conser-
vatory of Music and Bishop Strachan School.

25 Dunbar Rd., Rosedale.

T. J. PALMER, A. R. C. 0.

Org^ainist Metropolitan ChMrch

TEACHER OF PIANO AND ORGAN
^-hiirlirk • Conservatory of Music anda LUUlU . 6 Highview Cres. Hillcrest 2fll3.

W. 0. FORSYTH
Pianist and Teacher of the Higher Art of

Plano-Playlng

studio—NORDHEIMERS, TORONTO
Alfo at HAVERGAL COLLEGE

Residence—393 Palmerson Boul.

VIGGO KIHL
Solo Pianist

Soloist at Royal Albert Hall, Beecbstein Hall, Aeolian Hall,
Bteinway Hall, etc., London, Eng., and important Contio-
ental Cities.

Studio—Toronto Conservatory of Music.

ARTHUR BLIGHT
CONCERT BARITONE
TEACHER OF SINGING

Vocal Director Ontario Ladies' College

Studio—Nordheimer's, 15 King Street East
Phone Main 4669

FRANK S. WELSMAN
PIANIST

Studio for Lessons—Toronto Conservatory of Music.

Residence, 12 Walmer Rd.

FRANCIS COOMBS

Sinoing /IDaster

TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

be the speed. And there is a Hmit to the re-

sources of every viohn; the moment that limit is

exceeded the tone becomes coarse and ceases to
be beautiful. ' There is exactly the same differ-

ence here as there is between a note sung with
full voice and the same note carried beyond the
singer's capacity to a raucous screech.

The reader will no doubt notice that I have
made frequent reference to singing. The fact

is that singing is our surest guide. A beautiful

singing tone is the ideal for which to strive.

WHATtPRECIOUS NONSENSE!

Oscar Bie writing in the July "Musical

Quarterly" on Melody says:

—

"For melody, one can scarce speak of melody.
It is a phenomenon of Nature, and so imposing
that haply we are sometimes compelled to take

thought of it when hearing a choral fugue by
Bach, just that we may not speak of it. When
we have made up our minds to it, when aught of

the kindly and emotional nature of melody
should hover over these lines—then we sound
the depths of the shattered soul of man."

Still more extraordinary is the following:

—

"But the plaj'ful arabesque, mindful of its

ethnological tint, overscapes in many ways into

our Western art style, brightening it with

scintillant gems. The Neapolitan arabesque, a

tone slide in thirds, a siroccolet of all cadenzas,

is like a flash of Saracenic soul life. In Corne-

lius' opera, "The Barber of Bagdad," the

muezzin's call seems an incrustation of Oriental

enamel; though wTapt in the ecstasy of swaying

"melos," it nevertheless is welded in the school

of the Occidental fugato. And the plaintive

strain in "Tristan"—not Orient, not Occident,

neither Celtic nor any other exotic tone tracery,

invested with the colorful charm of all aloofness

of mood, seemingly unharmonic, cradled in the

self answering of the English horn, self question-

ing and self answering—this strain is a marvel-

ously kaleidoscopic concept of non-European

melody, j'et even so, merged in our musical

system and, after its monodic outbreathing into

empty air, caught up by the chromatic stream

of the work to settle on the ground of our art."

Angelo M. Read's Recent Compositions

DaTid's Lament, Cantata (Voices and Orchestra), Schirmer.

It Is Finished, Cantata (Lent), H. W. Gray Co. (Novello).

Song of the Nativity, Cantata Breris (Christmaa), Schirmer.

Nearer My God to Thee, Solo, H W. Gray Co. (Novello).

I Need Thee Every Hour, Solo, C. F. Summy.

A SaD{ of Viefsry (Easter), Solo, Three keys, O. Ditson Co.
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CANADIAN LYCEUM ASSOCIATION
Sec. 1—Any lectiirer, entertainer, singer, organist, choir master, or other

lyceum performer; any teacher, coach or instructor in the art of public

entertaining; any manager or promoter of public entertainments in Canada
is eligible for membership in this association.

MEMBERSHIP FEE, $3.00

For further particulars apply to any of the follo\\ing members of the executive

:

H. RUTHVEN McDONALD ERNEST R. BOWLES HARTWELL DeMILLE
C. LeROY KENXEY BERT LLOYD. Secretary ROBERT CLARKE

FREDERICK PHILLIPS E. JLXES BIt\ZIL

Secretary's Address—191 John Street, Toronto

TORONTO SINGER IN RUSSIA

Miss Bertha Crawford, whose singing is well

remembered in Toronto, has appeared with great

success in Russia since the war began. The
Petrograd Birzovia Vedomosti says:

—"This

very yoimg girl belongs to that sympathetic type

that is not rare among EngUshwomen. She has

a very beautiful voice with extremely good

execution. She distinguished herself by her

high notes, triUs and octaves in the aria from

"II Barbiere," and proved that colorature singing

is not dead." Of her singing in "Lucia" the

same paper saj's:
—

"It is only a short while ago

that the name of Miss Crawford had no meaning
for our hearts, but after a niunber of operas and
charitable concerts the name of the Canadian
nightingale who has so suddenly blown upon the

banks of the Neva has become verv- popular, and
at the present moment Miss Crawford may be
reckoned as one of the public's beloved. In

'Lucia" her beautiful voice is united with the

greatest artistic execution and with unusual

clarity and splendid coloratura." In Odessa

recently the Mayor entertained the Consuls and
local oflBcials of the alhes in honor of M. Pashitch.

The Premier of Serbia, at the opera house, where
the singer of the evening w^s Miss Crawford,
aniiOunced her as "an American from Canada."

^ -^

CORRECTION
We have been asked to rectify a shght error

wliich has appeared in some of the notices of the

late Prof. Hamboiug. Prof. Hambourg, after

graduating from the St. Pertersburg Conservatory
at the age of twenty-four, was appointed Director

and Professor at the Veronez Branch of the

Russian Imperial Conservatory of Music (and

not at the ^Moscow, as stated), which post he

held for eight years, after which he took his now
famous son Mark to the Moscow Philharmonic
Conservator}', where Prof. Hambourg himself

taught for three j'ears.

KATHLEEN PARLOW

As a result of an offer of a guaranteed Scan-

dinavian tour that will embrace thirty appear-

ances, Kathleen Parlow, the Canadian violinist>

has cabled Loudon Charlton that she has de-

cided to put off her next American tour until

1917-18, instead of coming to this country next

season as she had planned when she sailed two
months ago. The Canadian viohnist had a

most successful American season last Tvinter,

and her bookings for next winter, particularly

through Canada and the Northwest, were
reaching impressive proportions; but Mr. Charl-

ton has succeeded in readjusting these, and
arranging for a postponement till the season

after. Kathleen Parlow's fall season ^niU be

devoted to a tour of Holland, where she has long

been a favorite. Thirty engagements are sched-

uled, these embracing practically the same cities

where she was heard before she sailed for America

a year ago. Nearly half of these will be orches-

tral appearances. After Christmas the Scandin-

avian tour will start. "I dislike making such a

sudden change of plans," says Miss Parlow in her

week-end cable, "but the financial inducement

coupled with less travelling makes it seem best."

The violinist is at present in Meldreth, England.

ACTING IN OPERA
"AcTiXG IN Oper.\, its a.B.C.," by George E.

Shea, G. Schirmer, New York. The author

of this work was leading barit-one for three

years of the Royal French Opera at the Hague
and has sung with numerous other opera com-
panies. His experience should therefore qualify

him to speak with authority on the subject he

treats. The book is illustrated, showing the

emplo\Tnent of gestures and attitudes as applied

to opera. As there are thousand of students in

America who have an ambition to sing in opera

the book should have a large sale.
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F. ARTHUR OLIVER
Orffknist and Choirmaster Bloor St. Preiby'n Cburcb

Musical Director Pickering ColleKe

Teacher Piano and Organ Playing

Studio—Toronto Conservatory of Music
Residence—12 Maltland St.

MACLEAN BORTHWICK
Baritone

Specialist in Artistic Singing and Voice Production
Licentiate, Royal Academy of Music, London, Eng.

Studio, Toronto Conservatory of Music
Address, 476 Markham St. Phone, College 2936

GRACE SMITH
Concert Pianist

Illustrated Musical Lectures. Weekly Concert Classes

118 ISABELLA STREET

NATIONAL CHORUS

The reorganization of the National Chorus
for the season of 1916 17 has ah-eady been

undertaken by Dr. Albert Ham, and is proceed-

ing most satisfactorily. A number of fine, new
voices have been enrolled to fill the places of

those who are at the front, and the work of re-

hearsal will begin as soon as weather conditions

will permit. Dr. Ham is now making a final

choice of selections for the 1917 concert, having

under consideration a number of attractive

compositions by celebrated British and Russian

composers. Elgar, Rathbone, P. Fletcher and
Bortnianski will be included. It will gratify

music-lovers to learn that Mr. Morgan Kingston,

the splendid English tenor, will revisit Toronto
again next season as the soloist with the National

Chorus. His reception last year indicated the

strong appeal he makes to a highly critical

audience, and he no doubt will be still more
enthusiastically received next season.

A NOTABLE VIOLIN

The large number of old Italian violins owned
in Toronto has been augmented by the addition

of a Nicolai Gagliano, dated 1698, which has

been acquired by Mr. R. S. Williams, the well-

known violin expert. The instrument is a

splendid example of the maker's art, and is in a

state of perfect preservation. The outlines are

very" graceful, the model being a reflection of the

early Strads. The varnish of rich lustre is of a

deep amber color, the back is of one piece figured

maple, of most handsome pattern, and the front

or "table" is composed of very fine wood for

acoustic purposes, while its model has the dis-

tinction of an Amali. The only Gagliano that

can compare with this instrument is the one

which Ovide Musin used for concert purposes,

and which was his favourite instrument. The
writer of these notes has not seen the Musin
violin since 1886, but so far as his recollection

goes it was an exceptionally fine solo instrument.

Mr. Williams values his Gagliano at $1,200. It

is probable Musin did not pay so much for his.

as about thirty years ago Italian violins were not

quite so high priced.

—

Toronto Globe, July 21st.

THE ORGANISTS' JOURNAL

The June number of The Canadian Guild of

Organists' Journal has just been issued. It

contains much matter of interest to organists

and choirmasters. Dr. Ham contributes a

valuable article on "The Training and the

Utilisation of the Boy's Voice." Joseph Ryan
discusses the "raison d'etre" of organ recitals,

and there is a reprint from The London Times

of an article on modern organ music.

PASSED WITH HONOURS

Miss Marguerite C. Homuth, who has been

studying with Mr. David Dick Slater, the

Scottish song composer, during the past year,

has been successful in passing with honours the

vocal examinations for the L.T.C.M. diploma.

She has been appointed to the teaching staff of

the Toronto Conservatory of INIusic, and will

take up her duties there at the opening of the

fall term.

HAMBOURG CONCERTS

The Hambourg concerts will take place as;

usual this coming season, and Messrs. Jan and^

Boris Hambourg will appear at each concert.

In addition arrangements are pending with'

other artists. The programme will consi-st,'

as heretofore, of standard classical and modern;

works of the instrumental literature. Further^

particulars will be announced later.

TORONTO CONSERVATORY CALENDAR

The Calendar of the Toronto Conservatory,

School of Expression for 1916-17 has just been

issued. It contains full information regarding

the School and the courses in Expression, Plat-

form Repertoire, Voice Culture, Physical Culture,;

Literature, Dramatic Art, Public Speaking, etc.

Ihe Calendar may had upon application.

i
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PERCY GRAINGER'S INNOVATIONS

(From the Xeic York Evening Post, Juxe 24th,

1916)

It is not often that a young musician who has

been before the pubhc as a composer only three

four years is cited in a textbook. Cecyl

lorsyth's admirable treatise on orchestration,

published by the Macmillan Company (there

is no better book in any language on this sub-

ject, and none so up to date), contains in its

pages several references to the innovations of

Percy,Grainger in orchestral coloring. Some of

his combinations are startlingly unconventional.

His "Scotch Strathspey," for instance, is set for

four A-oices, four woodwind, xylophone, English

concertina, strings and guitar. To Grainger's

novel treatment of the guitar (generally supposed

to be a nearly obsolete instrument, not suited

for orchestral use), Forsji:!! devotes no fewer

than several pages. This instrument, once as

universal as the piano is now, he says, '"recently

received a new lease of life through the exertions

and enthtisiasm of Percy Grainger." His in-

novations in the guitar technic "constitute quite

a new departure." They mainly consist in the

recognition of the fact that the guitar is by its

tuning limited to only a few well ascertained

chords. He therefore alters the tuning, splits

up his guitar band into sections, and allots to

each section only easily played chords. This

not only gives him the possibility of some har-

monic variety, but leaves his guitars free to

perform all sorts of mechanical evolutions with

their right hands. Forsjth then cites at length

Grainger's own remarks on what he calls his

"Australian way" of plajnng the guitar.

IN THE MEMORY OF ROBERT BURNS

On the afternoon of July 21st, the members

of Toronto Burns Literary Club, and friends

met in the Allan Gardens to pay homage to the

Poet, and place a wTeath on his monument.
Although the day was ver\' warm there was a

goodh' number of his admirers present.

Mr. A. W. Wright, president of the Club,

briefly addressed the people. The speaker on
the occasion was Dr. James L. Hughes, who
delivered a splendid address and showed he was
a true student of Burns. Mr. Charles Walker
gave two recitations which delighted the audi-

ence, "John Anderson My Jo," and "To Marj'

in Heaven."
Mr. George Neil, the Scottish t-enor, was in

good voice, and sang "Afton Water," and "The
Land o' the Leal," also in the duet, "Ye banks

and braes," with Miss Marjorie Munro, so-

prano, of Toronto.

This 3^oung lady is the possessor of a beautiful

\f)ice, and sang with great expression. Miss

Munro is a pupil of Mr. Neil's.

Mr. D. Carruthers gave a splendid rendering

of the "Epistle to David."

Mr. P. Macintosh also spoke very ably.

The proceedings finished with "Auld Lang
Syne," and God save the King."

HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY

Mr. Ger.\ld Moore, the talented disciple of

Professor Michael Hambourg, has been added

to the piano staff of the Hambourg Conservatory

of Music. Gerald Moore is a young Englishman

who came to this countr\' some five years ago.

Shortly after his arrival he became a pupil of

Professor . Michael Hambourg. His marked
talent brought him rapidly into prominence and

he may be regarded with confidence as an ex-

cellent exponent of the Hambourg method.

Notwithstanding the great heat, the Summer
Courses at the Hambourg Conser\'atorj'^ are

meeting with gratifjing success and on a recent

Saturday the junior pupils of Miss Danard, Miss

Hughes, Miss Wodehouse and Mr. Wallace

Bosworth & Co.*s Novelties
Byford, F. G. Cheerily Homeward. 2s.net.
A march comp sition for the pianoforte, suitable
for teaching; written in this composer's best style.

Dubois, H. Remembrance. Is. net.
.\ very takinz melody for piano.

Sturdy, L. Holiday Tunes. ls.net.
A splendid little album of teaching pieces.

Sturdy, L. Early Nursery Days. Is. net
A splendid little album of teaching pieces.

Sturdy, L. Morning Ride. Is. net.

Sturdy, L. Day Dreams. Is. net.
Two tuneful well written pieces, quite equal to
this composer's "Watteau Picture".

Carlton, E. Playing at First Sight. 2s. net.
A new work for beginners at the piano on entirely
new lines which every teacher will welcome.

Lyric Organ Album, Vol. 3 (Roper) 2s. net.

BOSWORTH & CO.'S
Hemy's Pianoforte Tutor

(late Wickins Edition)

The most thorough and up-to-date edition. Vast-
ly improved. With all the merits of the original.

Steadily increasing sales. Liberal Trade terms.

POBTKAIT CLASSICS. More new numbers.
New 1916 Edition of BEETHOVEN'S SONATAS

To the Trade.—We shall be grateful if in all cases
of Dealers receiving answers from Collectors that
works of <.urs are R.P. or "Out of stock" they
would kindly send us these answers to be verified.

BOSWORTH & CO.
8 Heddon Street. Regent St., London, W., Eng.
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joined in an enjoyable recital, which was pre-

sided over by the director, Boris Hambourg.
Twenty numbers were given and as a finale Mr.
Wallace gave an artistic performance of the

Paraphrase ||of " Rigoletto " by Liszt to the

pleasure of all present.

The Vocal department of the Hambourg Con-
servatory is under the supervision of Signor

Carboni and the staff includes Mrs. Hall, the

Misses de la Lowe, Winifred Parker, Helen

Hughes, Mae Morris, Messrs. Thomas B. Ken-
nedy, Arthur George, Arthur Lynde and others.

It is gratifying to see that Professor Carboni has

gathered around him a following of artistic and
enthusiastic co-workers.

JOB ARDERN

An Eccentric but Enthusiastic Maker of
Violins

Job Ardebn was no ordinary man. One

might go beyond that and say that he was not

an ordinary-looking man, for, like Tennyson, he

has the kind of well-cut, intellectual features

that arrest the attention of the casual passer-by.

He was born in the Cheshire village of Wilmslow

in the latter part of the reign of George IV.—in

1826 to be particular—and spent the whole of

the 86 years of his life in his native village. He
was by trade a carpenter, and used tools with

great precision and facility, so we find that

about 1855 he commenced to make violins.

Where an'd with whom he received his first in-

troduction to the art of violin making is un-

known, but undoubtedly he had found his true

metier, and soon produced violins of quite ex-

ceptional merit. Being in comfortable circum-

stances, and by no means of a pushing disposi-

tion, he made little or no effort to dispose of

them. His method of working was quite orig-

inal, may of his violins having been partly made
many years before their completion, thus allow-

ing ample time for perfect seasoning. In the

"History of Cheshire," published in 1860, he is

mentioned in connection with musical instru-

ment work. In a book published some years

ago
—"Wilmslow, Past and Present"—the au-

thor says, speaking of many years ago: "We
had an amateur string band, which used to meet

weekly. Some of the violins used by the mem-
bers were made by Mr. Job Ardern of Wilsmlow,

who has made over 500 instruments, the quality

of which will entitle him to rank among the

noted violin makers of the nineteenth century."

This opinion is a perfectly just one, as the maker's

finish and style were exceptionally good. He
had a dainty Italian style, such as is rare indeed

Job Ardern

amongst British makers, and anyone looking

at one of his violins will be immediately struck

by the marked air of grace and elegance which

they possess. This, however, does not in any

way detract from that solidity of build, which

is so necessarj^ for fine tone production. So

Job Ardern worked on, year after year, in the

shade of the giant holly tree which stood, and

which still stands, before his workroom window.

He was an admirable example of the craftsman

of the past, deeply in love with his art, and by

no. means anxious to part from a single speci-

men of his work; indeed, he he took pleasure

in seeing his violins accumulate around him.

Upon the shelves of the workroom, round the

walls of the parlor, hanging from the rafters of

the attic, placed away carefully in boxes, violins

were everywhere to be found, and in this con-

genial atmosphere the productive years sped on,

old age bringing no apparent diminution of his

powers of industry and high finish. In the city

of Bristol there is a steep, precipitous street

called "Christmas Steps," and an ancient stone

tablet records the fact that in a given year the

work was "finished and done." So it was with

Job Ardern, the end of life finding him with a

magnificent record of work "finished and done,"

work which, as he said himself, would be highly

appreciated when he was gone. Yes; Job

Ardern was right, and the future will give him

an honored place amongst British makers of

violins.
—"H," (an appreciation by a friend).

i
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An Ardern Violin

THE MILITARY CROSS

Ax IXTERESTIXG ReCORD OF A YOUXG MuSIC
Publisher

Mr. L. 0. BoswoRTH, son of Mr. A. E. Bos-

worth, the well known music publisher, London,

England, has managed to concentrate a great

deal of life into the few years since he left Up-

pingham School. After ser\ing a very short

time in the Leipzig office, he was two years with

a music publisher in Brussels, then a further

two years with Mr. Presser, of Etude fame, of

Philadelphia, he afterwards travelled the States

for the American agents of Bosworth & Co. for

something over a year, and then settled do\\Ti

to the management of the Leipzig and Viennese

l)usinesses, in the absence of Mr. Bosworth, sen..

who in 1907 had again taken up his residence in

England. Mr. L. O. Bosworth, at the time war
broke out, had been home for the usual summer
holidays only a few days, and being an expert

motor cycUst and hnguist, he at once offered his

services to the War Office. He was given a

commission in the Corps of Officers Scouts

(Intelligence Corps) and crossed to France with

the Coldstream Guards, part of the first Ex-

peditionary Force, now known as the "Con-
temptibles.'' After the work and excitement

of the great retreat he was promoted on the field

to lieutenant, was attached to the staff, and was
mentioned in despatches. In December, 1915,

he was promoted to captain, and in the last

Birthday Honours list was awarded the Militarj'

Cross. Mr. Bosworth's second son was with

the Brussels branch, which had only just been

opened; he was also at home for the simimer

holidays. He joined the Public School BattaUon

in September, 1914, was given a commission in

April, 1915, and has been at the front since that

time.

THE MUSIC PUBLISHERS ASSOCLA.TION

At the annual meeting of the Music Publish-

ers Association, held at the small Queen's Hall,

London, England, on June 22nd, Mr. J. H.

Larvvay in the chair, many important items were

laid before the members. The committee for

the ensuing year was elected, and it was pro-

posed by Mr. EUcin, seconded by Mr. E. Good-

man, that Mr. A. E. Bosworth should be elected

chairman. This was put to the meeting and

carried with acclamation. Mr. A. Littleton

(Xovello & Co.) was elected auditor. The

following members were elected to the committee

for the coming year. Messrs. W. B. Andrews

(Swan & Co.), A. E. Bosworth, A. X. Broadhurst

(Enoch & Sons), F. Day (Francis, Day & Hun-
ter), W. W. A. Elkin, E. Goodman (Chappell's),

Oliver Hawkes, H. F. Judd (Ascherberg's),

J. H. Larway, J. Lawrence (Curwen & Sons),

A. J. B. Littleton (Xovello's), C. A. Lucas
(Metzler's), S. Page (PhilUps & Page), D. Ross
(Ricordi & Co.).

The Martin-Orme Piano
Co.y Limited

Manufacturers of -pianofortes of the highest grade only

Ottawa
Let U3 send you catalogue of photographic illustrations
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IT is but fitting that <30Urla^ ptaUOS, representing

"the highest type of Canadian piano-building,"

should be manufactured in Art Cases, designed and
decorated in the pure style of the different art periods

of the seventeenth, eighteenth and nineteenth centuries.

The " Old English " style (here illustrated) finds

favor with people of refined taste, for it is a piano above
criticism in the beautiful simplicity of its exterior, and
possesses a charm and sonority of tone, and perfection

of mechanical excellence that equals the best pianos of

the world. -wwv^/vv-

GOURLAY, WINTER & LEEMING
188 YONGE STREET, TORONTO

SYMPHONY SOCIETY OF NEW YORK
The Symphony Society of New York begs to

announce that beginning with the Spring of 1917,

all tours of the Orchestra will be organized and
directed by George Engles, the Manager of the

Society, the winter tours for next season re-

maining under the management of Haensel &
Jones.

These orchestral tours have in recent years

grown to such large proportions that they de-

mand more time than Messrs. Haensel & Jones

can spare from their own regular business. The
recent completion of the highly successful trans-

continental tour with Josef Hofmaim, the most

extensive ever undertaken by any symphonic

organization, gives the Society the opportunity

to testify to the highly efficient and conscientious

manner in which Messrs Haensel & Jones have

fulfilled their duties in connection with the

orchestra tours of the past six years.

MAUD ALLAN RETURNS
Miss Maud Allan, the Canadian dancer, has

returned to England after a world tour of two

and a half years, She returns to the United

States in September, and has formed a company
and will be manager of her tours, as well as

dancer. She will journey in a private car, with a

seventy-foot baggage car for her scenery.

A NEW GOSPEL—MUSIC AND ART

The Cherniavskys' manager in his Art Pro-

paganda writes: "So few are the opportunities

in this country of receiving inspiration from

great artists, that everj'^ chance should be hug-

ged; for in truth these are golden chances. We
should watch for them, chase them, embrace

them, for thereby will the individual and na-

tional progress be made. The development of

music and art in Canada means the acceleration

of spiritual, intellectual, emotional and material

advancement. The conditions in this country,

psychologically, are conducive to quick develop-

ment and there is no reason whatsoever why Art

and Music should not be made, within a very

short period, as much the attraction to these

shores as are now the natural beauties. Coun-

tries possessing wonderful scenery and music and

art go hand in hand, the former inspiring the

latter. Kemember the conditions are very

favourable, the divine inspiration is waiting and

aching to pour itself out; be its vessels; it wants

you to be; listen for the music; "Peace, Joy,"

and carry out its mission. Plverything awaits

you to make youj country a dreamland—show

your strong desire for national service and the

knowledge will be at hand and the glorious re-

alization will follow. This is the advice of a

dreamer, you will say. Perhaps, but a practical

one. Recollect the dream of your desires al-

ways precedes their realization. This is a natural

law. Achievement is purely a dream manifest-

ed."

Joseph Williams, Ltd., 32 Great Portland

St., London, Eng., has just issued a new edition

of Handel's No. 1 Sonata in A for violin. It is

edited, phrased, fingered and piano accompani-

ment by R. Corbet who has done his work well.

The music is beautifully printed and is a credit

to the publisher.
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Quality Above Price
Quality is our first and main consideration

in choosingf the materials which go into our
Pianos. A lifetime in the Piano manufacturing
business has made us familiar with every detail

in Piano construction, and we select our mat-
erials with great care.

Our one aim is to make every Piano that
goes out of our factory worthy of our reputa-
tion, and it absolutely represents the greatest

Quality to be obtained at any price.

QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME
IS PUT ON

Piano selling in our store is conducted on
safe and sane lines. In other words, you get

the BEST for your money.

MODERATE TIME PAYMENTS IF DESIRED

MASON & RISCH. LIMITED
230 YONGE STREET TORONTO

W. E. HILL <&. SONS
One of the Oldest Families of Violin Makers and Dealers in Europe

17th Feb. 1660. In ye morning came Mr. Hill, ye Instrument Maker, and I

consulted with him about ye altering my Lute and my Viall.—Pepy's Diary.

24th Jan., 1885. W. E. Hill & Sons were appointed the Experts of the Violin
Section of the South Kensington Loan Collection of that year.

Their testimony as to the genuineness of Instruments is now universally
accepted, especially in disputes that have come before the Courts of Law,
both here and abroad. In addition to stating who in their opinion was the
maker of the violin, or what is its nationality, they will judge its merits from
a tone point of view.

As they are the principal dealers in the world in all the Instruments by
meritorious and well-known makers, they are in the best position to testify

as to the present market value of an instrument.

W. E. HILL <& SONS
Violin and Bow Makers to His Majesty the King

140 New Bond St. : LONDON W., Eng.
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We are the ones. Our store is the

place. Hear Edison's New Art,

NEW EDI;
more distinctive than a Strad

The actual re-creation of all forms of music—not the mere mechanical and only
approximate reproduction, which is characteristic of all talking machines (all

other^devices for the reproduction of sound).

I^Already^there are on sale over 1,000 different selections (examples of this new
art),iand^other new selections are issued weekly by the Edison Laboratories.

Albert Spalding
Ani3ri3a's_gi.'eatest, violinist, proving by actual
comparison that all of his brilliant technique,
all of tha poabry of his interpretations and all

of the rich tone of his priceless violin are

faithfully re-sreated by Edison's new art.

Spalding is one of the many artists who
have made similar tests of Edison's new art
with identical results.

Hear Edison's re-creation of Spalding's
masterly bowing, then hear Spalding himself.

Come to us and hear Edison's actual re-creation of the

work of the world's greatest artists. No obligation.

HAMILTON
21 King St. East

THE WILLIAMS fsoNSffl

Or atk any Edison Dealer in your town

TORONTO]
145 Yonge Street
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Toronto Conservatory of Music
A. S. VOGT, Mus. Doc, Musical Director

RE-OPENS SEPTEMBER 1st

A National Institution Devoted to the Highest Interests of Canadian Musical Art

The largest School of Music in the Empire. Unrivalled in Canada as regards the international

distinction of its faculty and the completeness of its buildings and general equipment.

Special advantages for professional and non-professional students, as well as for beginners, all

work being under the supervision of the Musical Director.

Send for YEAR BOOK, LOCAL CENTRE SYLLABUS and WOMEN'S RESIDENCE
PAMPHLET.

CONSERVATORY SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION
SPECIAL CALENDAR F. H. KIRKPATRICK, Ph.D., Principal

Public Reading, Physical and Vocal Culture, Dramatic Art and Literature

STEINWAY

Style M. Mahogany, $975, F.O.B. Toronto

If you concur in every argument for

the Steinway and hesitate at the price,

remember that it is the higher cost that

makes all Steinway attributes possible.

General Canadian Representatives:

The Nordheimer PlS^^jf Co. Ltd.

Head Office:

220-222 Yonge St. (cor. Albert), Toronto.

Branchea and Agencies

Toronto College Of Music, Limited

In affiliation with the University of Toronto

12-14 PEMBROKE ST.

F. H. ToBKiNGTON, Mus. Doc. (Tor.), Musical Director

Teachers' Kindergarten Course

BY CORRESPONDENCE

Theory Taught by Correspondence
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The Canadian Academy of Music
12 Spadina Road Limited Ptione Coilege 1343

An Artistic School for the Professional

and Amateur Student

Great teachers in all departments.

Special classes for young children.

Orchestral; Ensemble, and Sight-Reading Classes.

Dramatic Art and Elocution. Dancing.

Year Book or Syllabus of Examinations mailed on request

WEST END BRANCH
174 Wrisht Avenue Phone Park 95

An excellent School with a first-class faculty and convenient location.

President

Lieut. Col. A. E. Gooderham
M&nftj:er

Alfred Bruce

Musical Director

Peter C. Kennedy

The Hambourg-Russian Conservatory
Founder: Professor Michael Hambourg
Directors: Jan and Boris Hambourg

Vocal Director: Maestro J. A. Carboni

— PICKED STAFF OF WELL TRAINED TEACHERS —
Sherbourne and Wellesley Great Results Phone N. 2341

/1ENDEL550HN

(HOIR
*•!!«" of toronto

For information concerning concerts, mem-
bership in chorus, etc., write the Secretary.

T. A. REED, 319 Markham St., Toronto

Phc Officb, M. S36
Rbsioen-cb, Hill. 5799

CaUe Address
" Enlim," Toronto

MONEY TO LOAN.

JOHN A. MILNE
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, Etc

Room 71a Temple Building, corner Bay and Richmond Stree

TORONTO

The Alexander Engraving Co. Limited
Special Attention to Entertainers

Consult us about your new halftone portrait. We
specialize in this work. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Prices reasonable.

352 Adelaide Street West, Toronto Phooe Adelaide 76S
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Ye Olde Firme

Makers

" World's

Best Piano"

^'" Heintzman & Co.

Pin**A Grand or
riano upright

is a tonal masterpiece—pure, resonant,

musical. It is a piano that satisfies the

most exacting.

H^:^l-r.^»^ U»11 193-195-197 Yonge Street,

emtzman nail, Toronto, Canada

E. L. McLEAN, Limited
Successors to

McLEAN, SZELISKI & STONE, Ltd.

INSURANCE
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

Nfusicians' Personal Accident and

All Perils Policies on Musical Instruments

54 Adelaide East, Toronto

'pHERE is a

sense of satis-

faction in knowing
that you have the

best. That is why
The Underwood typwriier mOSt people USC
is moreezteDBively UBedin tt ithU country than all other thC UnuerWOOCi.

makes combined.

United Typewriter Company Ltd.
Victoria at Queen, Toronto

L. E. MOREL
Pipe Organ Tuner and Repairer

— Specialty: Electric Organs —

Over 2o years' experience. Church

Oi^ans kept in first class order by

yearly contract. Very best references

given.

Inventor of the SostenutO
attachment for electric organs, the

only one absolutely reliable. Will

work also on tubular organs.

— Write for Information —
Firm Represented:

CASAVANT FRERES
St. HyacinthCy - P. Que.

Residence PKone: June. 2551, t l.auder Ave., Toronto

Office, 382 Adelaide St. West Pbone; Adelaide 2194
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RUDOLF LARSEN

Our front cover portrait is from a recent

l^hotograph of Mr. Rudolf Larsen, the accom-

ished solo violinist of the faculty of the Toronto

insen-aton,' of Music. Mr. Larsen is a dis-

iguished pupil of the great Russian maestro,

ler, who speaks highh' of his exceptional talent.

ir. Larsen has already won marked success in

veral pubUc recitals and is expected to achieve

eater triumphs this season.

GREAT STARS ENGAGED
Manager Withrow is busy arranging for the

appearance at Massey Hall of notable artists

during the coming season. He has secured
Yvette Guilbert and her company for October
11, Paderewski for October 19. He hopes to be
able to present a famous orchestra and one of

the greatest solo violinists of the world.

THE WAR AND FRENCH MUSIC

By Gilbert Elliott, Jr.

(In New Music Retiew.)

Music, and likewise the other arts, will long

bear scars of this struggle. There are those pre-

tending to be well informed, who tell us that we

shall be pleased if the war is finished in five

years. Whether they are false prophets or not,

it is only too true that as each day the fighting

becomes more bitter and peace seems more re-

mote many are anxiously asking themselves if

an end can be reached before the voice of the

musician be utterly drowned by continual battle

thunder.

To be sure, in the principal cities of the bel-

ligerents music is not utterly absent. There are

still a few concerts, there is still some opera, and
there is even a bit of choral and chamber music
and an occasional recital for charitable purposes.
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DJANE LAVOIE-HERZ
Concert Pianist and Teacher

Cone«rt Direction:
Hugo QorlitB, 15 E. 40th St., New York

For Canada:
Address the "Artist", 44 St. Clair Ave. West, Toronto

PAUL WELLS

Concert Pianist and Teacher

Studio-

Toronto Consenratory of Music

HARVEY ROBB
Pianist

Toronto Conservatory

ot Music Phone P3321

DAVID DICK SLATER
Ah8. Royal College of Music, London, England

TEACHER OF SINGING
Studio—Toronto Conservatory of Music.

Coll. 7892 403 Markham Street

ALBERT DOWNING
Conductor Toronto Philharmonic Society.

Vocal Teacher.

Pupila prepared for professional positions.

Studio—Bank Building, College St. and Dovercourt Rd.
Parkdale 136. Toronto

EDITH PARKER— LIDDLE
Concert Contralto, Teacher of Singling

Soloist, High Park Presbyterian Chiirch

HambouTg Conservatory of Music Phone June. 6771

Residence—470 Roncesvalles Ave. Phone June. 6771

OTTO MORANDO
Vocal Department, Canadian Academy of Music

12 Spadina Road«

Phones—N. 123 and Coll. 1343

W. F. PICKARD
Teacher Pianoforte and Organ Playing

MABEL MANLEY PICKARD
Concert Soprano

Stud%0: Canadian Academy of Music, 12 Spadina Rd.

But what is their significance; is this "war
music" an indication of the triumph of art over
the maelstrom, created by conflict or is it only

music's death agony? The musical situation in

the French capital at this moment cannot act as

an infallible barometer, yet a careful examin-
ation of its main points will give us an inkling of

what ^ect the war will have on French music
at least, and naturally the musical situation of

the other belligerents will prove somewhat
similar.

There is no doubt that immediately prior to

the outbreak of hostilities France was literally

enjoying her musical golden age. This was due
to two causes. Primarily, of course, it can be
traced to the remarkably large number of mu-
sicians (and especially composers) of very great

talent; and her numerous and vigorous musical

activities. There was, however, a second and

more vital factor on which this musical prosper-

ity was based; a factor that is very easily over-

looked. I refer to the sound economic condition

of France immediately preceding the war. At
no period in her history was she more flourishing,

and it was this material prosperity upon which i

the vast superstructure of concert halls, opera!

houses, orchestras, music publishing, etc., was
reared. And in this cormection it is worth noting

that this economic factor is absolutely neces-

sary for a musical golden age in any country.

In spite of individual exceptions, genius cannot

continue to greatly flourish in face of disparaging

economic conditions, and musical history fur-

nishes us with numerous examples of the emi-

gration of a man of genius to a more prosperous

country, such as Beethoven leaving Bonn-am-
Rhine for Vienna, and LuUy leaving Florence to

shine in the brilUant court at Paris.

If, then, we examine the present French

musical situation to obtaih some idea of the

future, we must bear in mind both the outward

manifestations of musical activity and the under-

lying economic aspect of this situation.

As far as the French musicians themselves are

concerned the situation is not at all bad. Al-

though the goodly fellowship of "poilus" num-
bers many of the best of the younger men—such

as Florent Schmitt, who is in the trenches;

Maurice Ravel, who is said to occupy the hazard-

ous post of bomb thrower on an aeroplane; Louis

Aubert, Andr6 Gaillard, Reynaldo Hahn, Louis

Diemer, and many others less widely known—the

fates have thus far been wonderfully kind. A
complete list of loisses up to November 10th gives

the name of eighty musicians killed and nine

prisoners of war. By far the greater number of

these are instrumentaUsts. Among the dead,

however, is the composer Alberic Magnard, whoj
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lias written the operas "Berenice" and "Guer-
roeur, " four symphonies, and many lesser works.

His fourth sjTnphony was jjerformed in Paris

recently for the first, time as a memorial tribut-e

and appeared to be a work of some power and
originaUty. Among the prisoners appears the

name of Paul Paray, a former Prix de Rome, who
is at Darmstadt. Undoubtedh' many unknown
men, for whom the future had greater things in

store, must have succumbed, but that no more of

those who have already "arrived" should have
been taken seems Uttle short of marvelous.

Turning, for a moi^ient, from the musicians

themselves to the various concert and op>eratic

organizations, we find that while conditions are

not quit€ so satisfactory' they are nevertheless

encouraging. Naturally the orchestra ranks

were sadly depleted by the mobiUzation. Yet
the commencement of the second season of "war
miLsic'' finds most of the holes patched up and
acti\'ity recommenced. On the theory that one
good orchestra is worth two poor ones the

Colonne and Lamoureux organizations temp>or-

arily buried the hatchet and the new "Concerts
Colonne-Lamoureux " are now started dn their

secdnd season with a really good orchestra tmder
the alternate leadership of Gabriel Pieme and
Camille Chevillard. In this contingency the

seven women \'iolimsts, who regularly form a
part of the Colonne orchestra, have proved a
great aid. Not being affected by the mobiUza-
tion they formed with the older members a
nucleus for the present organization. The old

"Society des Concerts du Conservatoire" was
less fortimate in filling its ranks, but has, never-
theless, reorganized and is gi\'ing Simday con-
certs in the Grand Amphitheatre du Sorbonne
for the benefit of "L'(Eu\Te Fratemelle des
Artists."

The Opera Comique had no fewer than one
hundred and thirty-one of its personnel mobilized
(of whom ten have been killed and nineteen
wounded), but it recovered verj' quickly after

the commencement of hostilities, and has since

played regularly. Its orchestra, imder the baton
of Paul Vidal, is probably the best that can be
expected considering the circumstances. The
management, unfortunately, seized the war as
an excuse for a poficy of nothing but favorite,
tried and true. For a time, owing to a mysterious
report of his war sj-mpathies, even Puccini was
under the ban, and the repertoire consisted of

Massenet, Carmen and Louise. These nmiors,
however, ha\'ing been satisfactorily dispelled,

Puccini was triimiphantly restored to the reper-
toire. Recently AKred Bruneau's " Le Tambour"
has been announced. While it is not a novelty
it is perhaps a forerunner of a little broader poUcy

on the part of the management. Among the

smaller orchestras and musical organizations the

Concerts Touche and Rouge, various women's

orchestras, and a few chamber music societies

have managed to survive.

And last but not least the reopening of the

Opera has come as the crowning feature of

French "war music." This took place Decem-
ber 9th, and may be looked upon as the last in a

long series of steps by which since the first days

of the war, when not even piano playing was per-

mitted in Paris, French musical organizations

have gradually resumed a large portion of their

former acti\'ity. A verj' interesting gala "Re-

presentation Russe" is to take place on Decem-

ber 29th for the benefit of the British Red Cross.

Under the baton of the composer Serge Diaghil-

ew's ballet will present Igor Stra\'insky's " Oiseau

de Feu." The programme also includes "Sche-

herazade," and the "Danses Polonsiennes

"

from Borodine's "Prince Igor."

Let us look a minute at the music publishers,

that most important field of musical activity.

Here again, though the sittxation is peculiar,

we find that the war has not been able to wither

their operations. Unfortunately as far as the

bringing out of new music is concerned, there has

been almost nothing until lately. Now we have a

new pianoforte trio by Maurice Ravel and a

sonata for 'cello and piano, the first of a set of

six for various instruments, by Debussy. But

in spite of this paucity of new pubUcations

French music printers are working overtime and

the windows of French music stores are full of

new music on which the ink is scarcely dry.

What means all this actiNity and what is all

this new music? It is one of the ways in which

the AUies are trying to beat Germany, and this

new music consists of French editions of the

classics on which Germany has hitherto held

almost a monopoly.

There are several of these. The most compre-

hensive and interesting is that of Durand and

Fils. A large nmnber of theur volimies have al-

ready appeared. Their significant feature is

that they have not been edited by the usual

ragged musical hacks, such as those who make
the frightful English translations of the German
songs in the Peters edition, for instance, but the

editors are the most capable of the modem French

comp)osers, who, for reasons largely patriotic,

have given their aid. Thus we find the Beethoven

piano-sonatas edited by Paul Dukas, a mau, by
the way, who never does anything hastily or

carelessly; the complete works of Chopin edited

by Claude Debussy, a Roger Ducasse edition

of Schubert, a Saint-Saens edition of Mozart, a
Faure edition of Schumann, complete piano
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DR. ALBERT HAM
Voice Production and Singing

TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC or

561 JARVIS ST.

G. D. ATKINSON
TEACHER OF PIANO PLAYING

Toronto Conservatory

of Music.

Residence

329 Huron St.

H. RUTHVEN McDONALD
Concert Baritone

Raddenee, 284 Avenue Road Phone Hillcreat 217

A limited number of pupils aooepted

FRANK E. BLACHFORD
SOLO VIOUNIST

Studios—Toronto Conservatory of Music
and Hamilton (Ont.) Conservatory of Music

Residence—Palmerston Apartments

MISS WINIFRED HICKS-LYNE
LONDON (Engrland) SOPRANO

26 Park Road
TEACHER OF SINQINO

Studied Paiu, Berlin, and London under eminent maatera
Aeoepta engagements for Concerts and At Homes

ZUSMAN CAPLAN
Solo Violinist

Private Studio—184 Palmerston Ave.

Phone College 2184

H. M. FLETCHER
Coaduetor of The Sehubert Choir and The People's

Choral Union of Toronto

VOICE CULTURE AND SINGING
studio—New Heintaman & Co., Bldg., 198-197 Yonge St.

Residence—137 Cottingham St. Tel. North 1198

E. JULES BRAZIL
COMPOSITION

Transposing, Arranging, &c.

Voice, Piano and Orchestra, &e.

An Immediate Service

41 Gormley Avenue, Toronto North 2329

works of Mendelssohn edited by Maurice Ravel,

a Ropartz edition of Haendel, and so forth. The
work is a really monumental one, and new vol-

umes are constantly being added. Beautifully

engraved and printed and put on the market at

a very moderate price it is bound to make the

German editors look to their laurels even in

neutral countries where they have been long

established.

On the whole, then, we may say that the

French situation of the moment, outwardly and
visibly, is remarkably promising. The war has

not only not succeeded in causing a halt in French

musical activities, but from the ending of the

first days of confusion they have been steadily

bettering their position, although the enemy is

still only a few hours' taxi-ride from Paris.

Apparently the cessation of hostilities is all that

is necessary to set almost the entire machinery

of French music in full motion once more.
^

But what of the other factor, the general eco-

nomic situation? Will its silent pressure produce
'

a weary period of musical stagnation in France

after the war? Here we are dealing with a big

question which it is difficult to answer accurately .

It is only too true that the drain on the resources

of the French people caused by the war has been

frightful. It is only too true that she has already

rolled up a vast debt on most of which she has

yet to pay the first coupon. The enemy is in

possession of one of the richest portions of her

territory, the increased burden of taxation which

must inevitably come sooner or later has been

thus far postponed, and many other disastrous

symptoms of changed economic conditioas, due

to the war, have not yet begun to make their

appearance. Nevertheless, so vast are the re-

sources of the French stocking that the acute

pinch of distress has not yet made itself felt.

After a year and a half of war, theatres, operas,

and concerts are still well attended and expensive

seats are as much in demand as ever. There

seems to have yet been no cut down on luxuries,

such as music lessons for the children; and,

judging from the protests over the shortage of

taxicabs, there has yet been no general decision

to economize and walk. Caf^s and tea rooms

are everywhere crowded, and all signs force one

to the conclusion that the French are living

about as comfortably as usual.

Accordingly, if peace were declared to-morrow,

or wdthin a reasonable time, French musical life

would be able to pick up almost immediately,

not a great deal the worse for its experience; in-

jured, one might say, neither in its personnel nor

in its financial backing. Should the war, however,

continue to drag on for two or three more weary
[

3'ears at the present fearful rate of expenditure,-
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VIOLIN BO\A/S
A SPECIAL FEATURE of Messrs. Hart & Son's businesss ie the manufacture of bows,

to which they have devoted their earnest attention, and it is generally admitted that they
have succeeded in producing a bow which combines the best qualities of the fanioas old

French makers.

$20.00
$36.00
$35.00
$55.00
$65.00
$60.00
$80.00
$90.00

No. 90O—Violin Bow,
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RACHELLE COPELAND
Concert Violinist and Teacher

Lately returned from a three years course of study
under the celebrated Leopold Auer, of Russia.

Studio—160 Spadina Road

ARTHUR E. SEMPLE
Mas. Bac, Ii.R.A.M., etc., etc.

FLUTE SOLOIST and TEACHER
rHambourg Conservatory of Music

Studios—
-j
Toronto College of Music

I. International Academy of Music

MARIE C. STRONG
Tone Production and Slicing

Soloists Scpplikd for Sacrbd and Secular Conckrijs

Studio—563 Sherbourne St. Tel. N. 1480

MACGREGOR
(DONALD C.)

TEACHER OF SINGING
Studios—8 and 9 Carlton Chambers

Mosleal Director, Victoria Presbyterian Church, Kte.

MRS. J. W. BRADLEY
VOICE CULTURE

Vocal Teacher of Moulton Ladies' College, Toronto,
and Toronto Conservatory of Music, 20 Kendal
Avenue.

M. M. STEVENSON
SPECIALIZES IN

VOICE PRODUCTION and INTERPRETATION
MISS IREKE STMONS, Dramatie Meaao-Soprano,

Aaaiatant and Demonstrator

Toronto Consenratory of Music Tel. CoU. 7119

MARLEY R. SHERRIS
BARITONE

Soloist, Metropolitan Methodist Church

Avulable for Recital, Oratorio, and Concert
Address: 178 St. Clement's Ave.
Phones: North 6278 and 3481.

different hearers; and such an example as that

just referred to he would doubtless have cited as

a case in point. Who, again, listening to Bee-

thoven's "Lost Penny" Rondo, would guess the

inner meaning of that lively composition, or even
suppose it to have any inner meaning whatever?

It is so difficult in such cases not to be influenced

by the suggestion of a title or an avowed inter-

pretation.

Very rarely the music itself possesses what can

be regarded as an element of genuine humour,
though now and again such music is written.

Richard Strauss, for example, has done the thing

more than once. Even if you knew nothing of

the programme of "Til Eulenspiegel, " and

—

apart altogether from its characteristic instru-

mentation—few musicians could listen to that

Humoresque without detecting a humorous
purpose in its themes, notably that identified

with Til himself, and their treamtent. In "Don
Quixote" also there is an undeniable suggestion

of humour in Sancho Panza's theme and else-

where,—or so at least one fancies when assisted

by knowledge of the composer's purpose.

Then again there is humour of what may be

called the p)edagogic kind,—that derived from the

performer's being made to play out of tune, to

play wrong notes, to play with exaggerated ex-

pression, and so forth. A famous work of this

class is Mozart's so-called "Peasants' Sym-
phony," in which a performance of unskillful

players is burlesqued, and you have all sorts of

blunders and errors perpetrated by the various

instruments,—the horns playing a solo passage

all wrong, the first violin attempting a cadenza

and breaking down at the top note, the ac-

companiment being continued alone at one point,

and so on. Another work in the same category

but on different lines is Haydn's "Farewell"

Symphony, in which the performers take their

departure one by one as the performance pro-

ceeds, until all are gone and the orchestra is

deserted; while a musical jest of yet another kind

is that which the same merry master was also

fond of perpetrating in tlie shape of an imex-

pected /orftssmo interrupting a very soft passage.

The introduction of onomatopoeic imitations

constitutes another phase of the humorous in

music. The bird notes employed by Beethoven

in the slow movement of the Pastoral are of

course a classical instance under this head. Nor
was Beethoven by any means the first to display

his humour in this form. A famous Italian or-

ganist of the seventeenth century, Bernardo

Pasquini, composed a piece based entirely on

this idea, which might be described as a Cuckoo's

Duet; while Rameau took the homely but emi-

nently characteristic cry of the domestic hen as

the theme for an elaborate contrapuntal move-

ment. Among later examples in the same line,

the most famous is, I suppose, the bleating of the

sheep in Strauss' " Don Quixote. " The imitation

I
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of the wind in the same work by means of a

fecial wind machine may also be recalled.

Then Stra\'insky has a very entertaining re-

production of a hurdy-gurdy in his brilliant

"Petrouschka" music, along with many other

instrumental jeux d' esprit; and various other in-

stances could be cited.

Indeed, this practice of ''musical punning," as

someone once contemptuously dubbed it, is one

of which illustrations can be found iu the most

unlikely quarters. Even Bach was not above in-

troducing a most realistic hee-haw in his

"Phoebus and Pan" (a joke which Mendelssohn

copied in his "'Midsummer Night's Dream''

music), and cotmtless other examples may be

found bj' those who care to seek them. Then in

a different vein there is Scarlatti's ''Cat Fugue,"

based on a theme suggested by the random pass-

age of the domestic cat across the key-board of a

harpischord, although according to an erudite

commentator (Dr. Otto Neitzel) this work ought

really to be entitled '"The Fugue of the Three

Cats, " since it is a triple fugue and each of the

three voices sustains its independence through-

out. Dr. Xeitzel adds: "They sing in melan-

choly fashion, complaining of the miserj' of feline

life ; but through this triple aUiance of lamenting

cats you recognise Scarlatti's charact-eristic

features as he amused himself and us by his

caustic description of Katzenjammer.

"

Of a different order again was the htimour of

the late Max Reger, as exemphfied in one of his

earlier works (Viohn and Piano Sonata in C), in

which he had a plaN-ful hit at his critics by intro-

ducing two snatches of themes, several times re-

peated, which in the German nomenclatiu-e of

the notes spell the words Schafe (sheep) and

Affe (monkey). This is a sort of joke which
would perhaps only have occurred to a German
"omposer—perhaps one should say a modern
erman composer—but it seems to have been

accepted in the Fatherland as quite a happy
example of Teutonic musical wit.

Among other prominent modem composers,

Debussy and Ravel have both written things

warranting their inclusion in the ranks of the

humorists; the former, for instance, in his

"Children's Comer" Suite, with its GoUiwog's
Dance and other amusing numbers, and the

latter in his famous "Natural History'' songs.

But whether the average uninstructed hearer

would detect of his own accord much trace of

humour in these particular examples is decidedly

doubtful. Rather might it be said that musical

humour of this severely recondite order is, as

used to be observed of Mr. Gladstone's jokes,

no laughing matter.

In the ease of modem British composers, many

examples of musical jesting could be quoted.

Sir Hubert Pany, for instance, has given proof of

his abounding sense of humour in the music

which he wrote to accompany a performance of

"The Clouds" at Oxford, in which snatches of

Nibelungen motives mixed up with bits of " Rule,

Brittannia," mtisic-hall ditties, "For he's a

jolly good fellow," scraps from "Die Meister-

singer," the "Pathetic" SjTnphonj', Beethoven's

Violin Concerto, Haydn, Mendelssohn and

Richard Strauss—all made up a musical melody

of the most diverting kind. Stanford, in turn,

has given us a burlesque of another type in hia

"Ode to Discord" and more recently has shown

his gift of musical humor again in his operatic

setting of "The Critic." while Sir Alexander

Mackenzie's ''London Day by Day" Suite, with

its many amusing realistic touches, including the

street-arab's whistle: and Elgar's "Cockayne"

Overture, with some similar features, may be

mentioned also in this connection.

But whether these or any other examples of

musical high jinks can be accepted as proof of

the theorj' that music can itself possess the

abstract quality of hmnour is another matter.

—

Hugh Arthur Scott, in London Musical

Opinion.

Henry E. Geehl
A few of his moderately easy

Piano Compositions
Plaisanterie

Valse Gracieuse

Poeme de Printemps
Pierrot et Pierrette

Chanson de Matin
L'Angelus

Ralph H. Bellairs
Some interesting and instructive

Piano Solos
Echoes
Valse Brilliante

Winterreise

Liebesgruss

Pavane
Wellenspiel

Teachers will find it well worth their while to
look over our stock of New Songs. Piano music
of all grades and new piano albums

Anglo-Canadian Music Co.
144 Victoria Street - - - Toronto
Ssis Afsntt fv Enseh & Saos, Edwin Atfadsva, Linilsd,

Laoaard & Co., aad stfaer Eaflidb heasss.
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Teacher of Vocal Culture and the Art of Singing.
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Studio—Toronto Conservatory of Music.
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CANADIAN LYCEUM ASSOCIATION
Sec. 1—Any lecturer, entertainer, singer, organist, choir master, or other

lyceum performer; any teacher, coach or instructor in the art of public

entertaining; any manager or promoter of public entertainments in Canada
is eligible for membership in this association.

MEMBERSHIP FEE, $3.00

For further particulars apply to any of the follo"wing members of the executive

:

H. RUTHVEN McDONALD ERNEST R. BOWLES HART\A-ELL DeMILLE
C. LeROY KENNEY BERT LLOYD, Secretary ROBERT CLARKE

FREDERICK PHILLIPS E. JULES BRAZIL

Secretary's Address—191 John Street, Toronto

to the task of stage managing as much—as

neither the stodginess of Ba>Teuth, or the pvmch

and jud\Tiess of futurism will suit this show.

Probably a Frenchman will do the trick. I can

imagine Charpentier's interpretation of a day in

Poperinghe, or a night round Verdun, but it will

be years before the world has realized all this.

Those who have seen and heard the sights and
somids, will need years of rest to do it well. We
shall, in Europe, have more craving for relaxa-

tion than education when peace comes; even

then life will be hard for many. I think some

dread the after effects of war more than the

present. Many have grown to like their job,

and hate their enemies better the longer the

grind swings on. There are a few millions out

here who will go home some day to meet millions

who stayed there meanwhile and will never un-

derstand. The glibness with which outsiders

liscuss the dead and dying, like the points of a

Dall game, anticipates a lonely world for veterans.

However, I think the politicians of art, music,

literature and legislation wnll have to tread more
arefully when deaUng with those who have had
an education on the battlefield. Thousands of

housands of good men have gone, the humbugs
vnll go later. The quacks who preach Freedom,
Futurism, and other remedies for things as they

are, will find the armies a difficult audience.

"I reaUy don't know why I have written this.

It is difficult to think of things of just to-morrow;

yesterday is forgotten, and to-day we are always

busy. I'll write you something some day later

on, perhaps better than anything that would be
permitted just now.

"Thanks for the magazines. They are as

wonderful as ever. Your pictures decorate more
than one billet in the area, and remind many
that there are still human beings left in the world.

Meanwhile I remain,,

Yours sincerely,

Lieutenant, R. E.

TORONTO "CHAPPELLITE" GOES TO
LONDON, ENGLAND

Ow^^'G to the number of men on the staff of

Chappell & Co., Ltd., at their Head Office,

50 Xew Bond St., London, (Eng.,) having en-

listed, the firm has become serioush' shorthanded,

and, in consequence, Mr. T. D. Thompson has

been transferred from the Toronto Branch to the

London Office. Mr. Thompson began his acreer

as a ''ChappeUite" with the opening of the

Toronto Branch in May, 1912. In the interests

of the firm he has travelled from coast to coast

five times in aU, and has witnessed the steady

growth of the firm's business throughout Canada.

He carries away pleasant recollections of his

business relationships and experiences in this

countr\^ and will doubtless continue to take a

deep interest in the music trade here.

TO ADD TO THE REPERTORY

Amongst important choral works inspired by
the war Elgar's "To Women." and "For the

Fallen" have doubtless created the greatest

sensation. These works will be added to the

reperton.' of the Mendelssohn Choir.

MR. RUDOLF LARSEN
Late of St. Petersburg, Russia. Pupil, for several y*mn,

of the eminent Russian Pedagogue,
Professor Leopold Auer

May be engaged for RECITALS, CONCERTS, Etc

Studio for lessons, Toronto Conserratory of Mosie

All Subscriptions, Communications,
etc., should be sent direct to the Editor,

Metropolitan Apartments, Toronto.
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F. ARTHUR OLIVER
Orcaniat and Choirmaiter Bloor St. Preiby'n Church

Muaieal Director Pickering College

Teacher Piano and Organ Playing

Studio—Toronto Conierratory of Music
RMidonoe—12 Maltland St.

MACLEAN BORTHWICK
Baritone

Specialist in Artistic Singing and Voice Production
Licentiate, Royal Academy of Music, London, Eng.

Studio, Toronto Conservatory of Music
Address, 476 Markham St. Phone, College 2936

GRACE SMITH
Concert Pianist

Illustrated Muueal Lectures. Weekly Concert Claisei

118 ISABELLA STREET

THE ARTISTIC TEMPERAMENT

This is what a writer in an English newspaper
called The Hospital, has to say about the artistic

temperament

:

If every man embodies the traits of some ani-

mal, and will at his death be reincarnated as the

animal whose nature he shares, then the pos-

sessor of the artistic temperament will undoubted-

ly spend the next phase of his existence as a cat.

He has the cat's self-absorption and aloofness

from his fellows; the cat's indifference to social

ties and obligations; the cat's sleekness and
seduloixs care of its person; the cat's incapacity

for steady industry, and habit of acting by fits

and starts; the cat's luxuriousness and self-in-

dulgence; the cat's fondness for play; and usually

the cat's dishonesty and cruelty.

"If we ever suffered from an artistic tempera-

ment we have now entirely outgroAvn it," The

Musical Courier remarks.

RACHELLE COPELAND

The Toronto public will be pleased to learn

that Miss Rachelle Copeland, one of Canada's

leading violinists, will appear here in recital this

autumn. Miss Copeland has raturned lately

from Europe after a three years' course of study,

principally under the celebrated maestro of the

violin, Leopold Auer of Russia. Miss Copeland

will also be heard in recital in some of the cities of

the United States. She has also accepted a few

pupils, who are anxious to avail themselves of

the opportunity of studying the Auer method,

and may be consulted at her home, 160 Spadina

Road.

TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

The Toronto Con.servatory of Music reopened

on September 1st, with every prospect of a most
successful season. The past year has been one of

the most brilliant in the history of the in.stitu-

tion, the attendance being musically large and

the enthusiasm of both pupils and teachers con-

tributing to results never before attained.

Despite unfavorable general conditions affecting

all musical effort throughout the Empire the

Conservatory's examinations, both in Toronto

and throughout the Dominion, again showed a

substantial increase over any former year. The
high ideals which have ever governed the con-

duct of these examinations have been loyally

maintained. At no time has the Conservatory

sought to popularize these examinations at the

expense of their efficiency, and at no time has

the prestige of these examinations stood so high

with the profession throughout Canada as at the

present moment.
It is significant of the constantly increasing

influence of the Conservatory that the demand
for its graduates far exceeds the supply. This is

true in all departments of its work.

The institution's piano faculty as now con-

stituted is of exceptional strength and it is not

surprising, therefore, that pupils are registering

from all Provinces of the Dominion as well as

from many States of the adjoining Republic.

In its organ department the institution pos-

sesses an exceptionally fine equipment, both as

regards the number and quahty of its concert and

practice pipe-organs and the international repute

of its organ faculty. The distinguished names

included in the Conservatory's vocal, violin,

theory and other departments furnish additional

convincing proof to the high rank of this repre-

sentative Canadian school of music.

At a meeting of the faculty held at the Musical

Directors' studio in June last, important platis

were adopted concerning several series of recitals

which it is proposed to carry out during the

season.

The Conservatory's School of Expression re-

opens on September 19th.

PERSONALIA

Mr. W. 0. Forsyth will return to the city on

September 4th from the Gulf of St. Lawrence,

where he has been spending the summer.
* * *

Miss Constance Martin has just returned

from Chatauqua, N.Y., after having spent a

most interesting six weeks there studying piano

under Ernest Hutcheson of New York.
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PIANO RECITAL BY EDWIN GRAY

Mr. Edwin Gray, artist pupil of Madame

Lavoie-Herz, will give his first Piano Recital in

Foresters' Hall on Tuesday, September 19th.

Mr. Gray has been studying with this great

artist for the last two j-ears and his associations

with her have been a great advantage to him in-

tellectually as well as musically. Hisplajnng

Edwix Gray

will certainly be a revelation to those who heard

him play in previous years. His programme vriW

be as follows:

Ballade in B minor, Liszt ; Prelude and Fugue,

Bach; Invention in A minor and E major, Bach;

Impromptu in G major, Schubert; Bourree, G
major. Bach; Sonata, C minor, Beethoven;

Gavotte, D major, Glazunow; Polonaise in B,

Scriabine.

Admission to this recital will be by invitations

only which may be obtained at Xordheimer's,

220 Yonge Street.

TORONTO COLLEGE OF MUSIC

The Toronto College of Music will begin its

autimm session on September 1, under the able

leadership of its founder. Dr. F. H. Torrington.

As a teacher Dr. Torrington has always striven

to impart to his pupils correct methods to de-

velop and broaden their artistic tastes and give

them every possible assistance in acquiring a

thorough, modem musical education. He has

always required that his teaching corps should

approximate his own standards. One of the

phases of Dr. Torrington's own work at the

college is the training of advanced vocalists and
pianists for professional life. The vocal faculty

is fortunate in ha\-ing among its number Mrs.
Eileen Millett Lowe, who is well known to musical

Toronto as a brUhant soprano soloist. The
college hall is particularly well adapted to the

regular recitals which are given by the pupils,

and the work of the college is unmistakably

shown in the character of the performances. It

is admitted by all who follow musical affairs in

Canada that, of all the pioneer work done,

nothing has been more productive of good than
the inauguration of the Toronto CoUege of

Music examinations, which extend from Quebec
to British Columbia. Everj' year shows an in-

increase in the number of student^s who are

anxious to avail themselves of the Opportunities

afforded by the college.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL

The Hawker & Harris Music Co. have re-

moved to more commodious quarters at 49
Queen Street East.

Bosworth & Co.'s Novelties
Bj-ford, F. G. Cheerily Homeward. 2s. net.
A inarch comp sition for the pianoforte, suitable
for teaching; written in this composer's best style.

Dubois, H. Remembrance. Is. net.
A very takin? melody for piano.

Sturdy, L. Holiday Tunes. Is. net.
A splendid little album of teaching pieces.

Sturdy, L. ELarly Nursery Days. Is. net
A splendid little album of teaching pieces.

Sturdy, L. Morning Ride. Is. net.

Sturdy, L. Day Dreams. Is. net.
Two tuneful well written pieces, quite equal to
this composer's "Watteau Picture".

Carlton, E. Playing at First Sight. 2s. net.
A new work for beginners at the piano on entirely
new lines which every teacher will welcome.

Ljrric Organ Album, Vol. 3 (Roper) 23. net.

BOSWORTH & CO.'S
Hemy's Pianoforte Tutor

(late Wickins Edition)

The most thorough and up-to-date edition. Vast-
ly improved. With all the merits of the original.

Steadily increasing sales. Liberal Trade terms.

POETEAIT CLASSICS. More new numbers.
New 1916 Edition of BEETHOVEN'S SONATAS

To the Trade.—We shall be grateful if in all cases
of Dealers receiWng answers from Collectors that
works of ours are R.P. or "Out of stock" they
would kindly send us these answers to be verified.

BOSWORTH & CO.
8 Heddon Street, Regent St., London, W., Eng.
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CHAPPELL & CO. Limited

LONDON
(ESTABLISHED 1811)

NEW YORK MELBOURNE

Three Splendid New Songs

Love's Valley

Land of the Long Ago

Love's Garden of Roses

Dorothy Foster

Lilian Ray

Haydn Wood

— IN KEYS TO SUIT ALL VOICES —

347 Yonge Street TORONTO

NEW MUSIC

Chappell & Co., Ltd—The output of the

"House of Chappell" during last season was
somewhat restricted owing to war conditions,

but there was no falling off in the quality of the

new songs issued, several of which are already

on the way to becoming first favourites.

Foremost among these are "Love's Valley"

and "The Little Rose-Clad Window," both by
Dorothy Forster and both as felicitous in ex-

pression and as flowing in outline as any of her

previous successes. Teresa del Riego's "Thank
God for a Garden," for which the composer

"svrites her own words, furnishes another instance

of that quality of direct appeal which is

so marked a feature of her work. Liza Leh-

mann is represented by several new numbers

all very characteristic of her acknowledged

genius. " 'Tis the Hour of Farewell" stands out

perhaps from among the rest owing to the com-

poser's admirable gifts of adapting herself to

any style and to her versatility in treating varied

themes. Guy d'Hardelot's setting of Victor

Hugo's poem: "Ici Bas" is at once simple and

touching; most effective, possibty, when sung in

the original tongue, but very good either way.

Haydn Wood follows up his exquisite "Love's

Garden of Roses" by two very beautiful songs:

"Rose of the Morning," and "Dear Hands that

Gave Me Violets," both of which are not only

very musicianly but very agreeable in a vocal

sense.

Two songs remarkable for originality, depth

of feeling, tenderness and beauty of melody are

"A Talisman" and "Mavourneen Roamin',"

the former by Ethel Barns, the latter by Mac-
Shane O'Neill. They belong to that class of

"Songs that have power to quiet

The restless pulse of Care,

And come like a benediction

That follows after prayer.

"

and both have been taken up "coni amore" by

song lovers.

Songs of the brighter, some of them even of

the brilliant kind that have attracted attention

are "Blue Bells," "Heigh-ho the Sunshine,"

and "A Little Bird Song," all by Montague F.

Phillips, and "There is Ever a Song Somewhere,"

by Ward Smith.

Singers who like light and humorous numbers

have had their needs provided for in such songs

as "Dolly," (A. H. Brewer), "Coquette,"

(Harold Garstin), "When Young Men go Court-

ing," (Lyall Phillips), and "Little Orphant

Annie," (Ward Smith).
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The Imprint of BOOSEY & CO.
Stands for the Best in VOCAL MUSIC

The House that has produced the BIGGEST SELLING STANDARD SONGS
in the world, and is to-day unequalled for

VOCAL NEW ISSUES OF MERIT

Please send for copies of our recently Compiled Catalogues of Songs and Duets,

and Vocal Albums. Free on Request.

Publishers of the renowned piano numbers:

—

HOLIDAY SKETCHES
RUSTIC SKETCHES
VIGNETTES
FAIRY PIPERS
L'HIRONDELLES
PRELUDE
Two Pierrot ( 1. LENTO -

Pieces— \ 2. ALLEGRO )

Clarence Lucas

J. R. Morris

A. Louis Scarmolin

A. H. Brewer
Renaud
Graham Peel

Cyril Scott

FOR SALE BY ALL MUSIC DEALERS —

BOOSEY & CO.,
221 RYRIE BLDG. - YONGE ST., TORONTO
Also - NEW YORK - and - LONDON, ENGLAND

Among songs patriotic and suitable for war-

ine concerts are "Laddie in Khaki" by tKe

)iiiposer of "Till the Boys Come Home,''

Mother England," (Mabel Veronica Batten),

We'U Look Aft^r You," (Paul A. Rubens),

with the sub-title of "A Song of Thanks to

Those Who are Helping the Country-," and "Be
well Assured," (Edward German), the last a

t'lry fine song indeed.

All the foregoing belong to the tried and
oved class of song for which this firm has an
uviable reputation.

BoosEY & Company. Toronto and Xew York—"Fair}' Pipers," Brewer: ''L'Hirondelle",

Renaud; "Prelude,' Graham Peel; Two
ierrot Pieces, Lento and Allegro, CjtII Scott;

HoUdaj' Sketches", Lucas, "Rustic Sketches,"

Morris; "Vignettes," L. Scarmolin.

Several of the above numbers are to be found
:i the examination hsts of our leading conserv-

:ories.

"Fairy Pipers," by Brewer, a bright Primary
number arranged by Clarence Lucas.

" L'Hirondelle, " by Renaud, a briUiant Scherzo

ovement, deUghtful as a study.
" Prelude. " by Graham Peel, a gripping melody

treated in real prelude style would be most use-

ful as a teaching number.
"Two Pierrot Pieces," by CjtII Scott, ex-

cellent recital numbers; Lento was played with

marked success by a prominent artist in Xew
York City last season.

"HouDAY Sketches," which were written

at various times during fifteen years of the com-
poser's travels, have been coUect-ed at the sug-

gestion of the pubUshers, and are now published

for the first time in the confident expectation

that they will win for Clarence Lucas that same
recognition from the musical pubUc which he

has long enjoyed from the musical profession.

The publishers believe that the pubUc wiU have

no trouble in discerning the practised hand of

an experienced musician in the differentiation of

styles among these characteristic pie:e5.

The Martin-Orme Piano
Co.y Limited

Manufacturers of pianofortes of the highest grade only

Ottawa
Le- us send you catalogue of photographic illustrations
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GOURLAY PIANOS
IT is but fittitiij that (BoUtla^ iPtanOS, representing

" the highest type of Canadian piano-building,"
should be manufactured in Art Cases, designed and

decorated in the pure style of the different art periods
of the seventeenth, eighteenth and nineteenth centuries.

The "Old English " style (here illustrated) finds

favor with people of refined taste, for it is a piano above
criticism in the beautiful simplicity of its exterior, and
possesses a charm and sonority of tone, and perfection
of mechanical excellence that equals the best pianos of
the world. wwww"
GOURLAY, WINTER & LEEMING

188 YONGE STREET, TORONTO

" Rustic Sketches" is a very cleverly written

cycle of five piano numbers by J. R. Morris,

who has most interestingly and with great

fidelity described in terms of music a day's

sport in the open in pursuit of the elusive rey-

nard. This cycle consists of five scenes, viz.:

Morning, In the Forest, The Chase, The Return,

and At Sunset, and from the first to the last

each one strikes a note of originaUty and charm
of melody that will make the experienced pianist

as well as the young student become straightway

interested. This cycle has particular value as a

teaching medium for it contains excellent exer-

cise material and technical progressivenesa,

together with melody, the latter being so at-

tractive and inspiring that in the pleasure of

playing the student will forget the irksome and
laborious side which so often pertains to the

practice hour.

Anglo-Canadian Music Co.—"Vale" (Fare-

well) by Kennedy Russell. This song has sprung

into immediate popularity and will be featured

during the coming season by all the leading

singers of the Dominion. It is truly a vocal gem,

and worthy the attention of student, teacher

and vocalist.

Enoch & Sons, 14, Great Marlborough Street,

W., (Anglo-Canadian Music Co., Toronto)—In

a parcel of recent vocal publications received

from this house we find two which are apparently

sequels to previous successful efforts by the same
composers, and which in themselves possess all

the possibilities of a successful career; they are

"I'll Sing to You," a charmingly tuneful setting

by Jack Thompson of some equally attractive

words from the pen of Edward Lockton, and
"The Home Bells are Ringing, " by Ivor Novello

(composer of "Keep the Home Fires Burning"),

which, however, is hardly the equal of its pre-

decessor. Other songs consist of "A Carol of

Bells," a robust setting of Louis W. Parker's

manly words, by Sir Charles Villiers Stanford;

"Royster Doyster, " a vigorous country song,

words by Nicholas Udall, music by Herbert

Matheson; "Remember," words by Christian

Rosetti, music by Landon Ronald, is in every

way worthy of the composer—being alike tuneful

and musicianly; and "All in a Lily-White Gown,"
,

words by Taylor, music by Easthope Martin,^

which is noticeable aUke for its optimistic tone

both as regards words and music. An album of

"Three Eastern Love-Songs," music by Julius

Harrison, to words by Ed. Teschemacher, are

melodious and singable, and of the trio, "You
Bring Me Pearls" appeals to us as being the

most attractive.

James Broadbent & Son, 13 Brunswick'

Place, Leeds, England.—This firm have published

a valuable selection of choir music both cantatas '

and smaller forms. Among the latest issues are

"The Shield of Faith," sacred cantata, compiled

by H. A. Fricker, from music by J. S. Bach;

"The Call of Summer," cantata, words by M. S.

Haycraft, music by Arthur Pearson; "The
Galilean," sacred cantata, by Charles Jessop and

many anthems by composers of rank. All the"

music mentioned has sterling merit and is com-

mended to the attention of choirmasters.
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17th Feb. 1660. In ye morning came Mr. Hill, ye Instrument Maker, and I
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FASHIONS IN MUSIC

Xo art has been more affected by the fashion

-of the hour than the art of music. What is now
considered as old fashioned in music was at one

time the style of the day. Certain classes of

musical compositions have been more affected

by fashion than others, so that in re%'iewing

this subject it is ad\'isable to take each phase of

the art separately. Thus there have been fash-

ions in opera, and to a certain extent in oratorio;

fashions in the style of pianoforte pieces and in

songs or ballads, and fashions in compositions

for orchestra. In opera, perhaps, the change

of fashion has been the most marked. When
Handel wrote operas, he no doubt had a public

who were in sjinpaathy with his masic;and,

judging from the number of works he left in this

form of the art, he must have been the popular

operatic composer of his day. Yet, his operas

have been dead for over a century. The time

Handel must have spent upon them was not

altogether wasted, for not a few of the arias

from these works have survived and are favorites

in the concert room. Handel's oratorios prob-

ably eclipsed his oi)eras; in any case, his reputa-

tion does not rest upon his operatic works as is

the case of Gluck and Purcell. But even these

two great pioneers of opera have long ceased to

be the fashion, although occasionally their works
are re\'ived upon the operatic stage as curiosities

of ancient art.

In the case of the composer Mozart it is differ-

ent; some of his works, such as the '"Don"
and "Figaro", have remained in fashion from
the time they were produced up to the present

day, and bid fair to continue to do so as long as

music lives. Few composers of opera have had
the pri%'ilege of outU%'ing the ravages of time;

and one might mention many a name, such as

Gretry, Cimarosa and Paesiello who in their

days were popular among the lovers of opera,

but whose works now live only in name. Then
we have the ItaUan school of the earUer part of

the nineteenth century represented by Rossini,
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Bellini and Donizetti, the poi)ularity of whose
operas at one time knew no bounds. Yet these
works are slowly hut surely being relegated to

obscurity.

Even the great French composer, Gounod,
seems in danger of being cast aside by the ad-
vance of modern theories in operatic writing;

although it will be long before his "Faust" and
"Romeo and Juhet" will be buried in obli\ion.

That Wagner set the fashion in operatic writing

goes without saying, and in all probabihty his

works will remain with the public and musicians,

to be regarded as the acme to which this form of

writing can aspire, for after all, no one would
dare to say that the Wagnerian opera had been
eclipsed by Richard Strauss or by Puccini.

In opera it is comparatively easy to define the

causes which have led to the changes of fashion

that have taken place in this form of writing.

The theories which Wagner set forth in regard

to the music drama were so plausible that, car-

ried out as t hoy were in conjuui. tion with effective

music, they were bound to find acceptance.

Yet, while the fashion for the older school of

opera prevailed, it was many years before the

taste of the public became .sufficiently educated

to appreciate the advantages of the change of

style, for it is one of the peculiarities of musical

fashions that they are not easily set aside.

In song writing there have been numerous
instances of the fickleness of fashion. How few

of the songs or ballads that were popular about

the middle of the last centurj'' are now even re-

membered. One or two by Hatton and Wallace

are still in the repertory of public singers, but

the majority might never have been written for

all that the modern singer knows of their exist-

ence. Strange to say many of the older songs

—

such as those of Purcell, Ame, Henry Bishop and

even Dibdin—are occasionally chosen by vocal-

ists for concerts, as their antique style forms an

agreeable contrast to the modem ballad.

Not infrequently the fashion in regard to

songs has been set by some composer, who for

the time being has been the popular song writer.

Thus Blumenthal for many years was all the

rage, both with public singers and with ama-

teurs. Then Arthur Sullivan made his reputa-

tion in the early part of his career by his effective

ballads. The sale of his songs was fabulous and

it reached its cUmax with his "Lost Chord."

Strange to say, he eclipsed himself as a song

composer when he produced that series of

wonderfuf operns-houffes which went the round

of the world.

In pianoforte music the fashion as regards the

choice of pieces given by professors to their
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pupils has fluctuated in rather an eccentric

manner. In the earher part of the last century

the easier pieces of such classic writers as* Haydn,
^lozart and Beethoven together with those of

less distinguishe-i composers such as Hummel
and Dussek, formed the staple commodities for

teaching purposes. Then came an invasion of

the repertoire of pianoforte music by a host of

composers of hght pieces for the piano, among
whom Leybach, Woll^nhaupt and Ascher were
the most conspicuous. These, and many others

in the same style of WTiting, became the fashion

for several years. Strange to say, the older com-
posers have now come into vogue again, not-

withstanding that to many a pupil their music
must seem dr>'. Nevertheless, some advance in

the musical fashion over the older composers is

noticeable, inasmuch as pieces by Chopin,

Schumann, Grieg and other musicians of more
modem style have been introduced by professor?

into schools where the piano is taught.

In regard to the \'irtuoso pianist, he .seldom

seems to be swayed by the fashion of the hour.

Each pianist has his particular repertoire from
which he draws the pieces he p>erforms at con-

certs or recitals. Chopin is no doubt the favor-

ite composer with the modern pianist, but Schu-
mann, Liszt and Grieg share to a great extent

his claim to attention. Lately Debussy, Ravel
and Scriabin have found their way among a

certain class of pianists.

Among the changes that have taken place in

musical fashions, the most remarkable is that

which has been at work in the field of orchestral

muaic. During the greater part of the nineteenth

century, and within a few decades. of the present.

the style of orchestral music heard at concerts

was that in which the old cla.ssical forms were in

evidence. A composition devoid of these features

was looked upon as musically ungrammatical.
Not only was synmiotry of form considered as

being indispensable, but the themes used through-
out the work were required to be replete with
genuine and original melody. In those days if

any too-daring concert giver ventured to intro-

duce an orch-estral rhapsody in his programme it

would have been severely dealt with by the
critics of that time. Now all is changed.
At the present day the .standard by which an

orchestral work is judged is exactly the reverse

to that which we have described as being formerly
in vogue. Form is now pronounced to be obso-
lete or old-fashioned ; melody is considered to be
too "timey." Orchestral coloring, curious
effects, sudden surprises and outbursts of rhap-
sodical pas,sion are some of the characteristics

of the newer style of orchestral writing. If a
definite melody is required, it need not be drawn

from the composer's imagination. Indeed, it is

now quite the fashion for a composer to take Some
well known themes (often from some national

source) and incorporate them in his composition,

just as Liszt has done in his Hungarian Rhap-
sodies.

That ?.oxae remarkable and effective works
have been the outcome of this departure from
musical form is not to be denied. It is good that

new channels for the outlet of genius should be

sought for, and that when found they should

become popular with composers.

—

Music Trades,

London.

" THE VOW "

Mr. Colix McAlpin's New One-Act Opera

In attempting an estimate of the new opera

written by ^Ir. CoUn McAlpin at the request of

Mr. Charles Manners, it wiU be well to keep

prominently before us three facts which should

go far to explain the principles underlying the

art of successful opera production in Britain

to-day. In the first place, while "The Vow"
should in no sense be regarded as what is generally

understood by the term "Wagnerian," there

can be no manner of doubt that it is only upon a

clear mental grasp of the operatic theorj' of

Wagner that such a work could ever have been
written. It is my own belief that, just as Bee-

thoven spoke the last word in Sjinphony writing,

so did Wagner raise the art of opera production

to its utmost limit. Further developments there

may be, and in point of fact, have been in these

departments, but the results constitute neither

real symphonj' nor pure opera. Secondly, Mr.
McAlpin, while writing true English opera, has

e\idently done so without anj'' conscious effort

in that direction. He obtained his libretto, a

particularly good one foimded upon the BibUcal

storj' of Jeptha's Daughter which, barring the

fact that it is in only one act intead of being in

the necessary' five, contains all the essentials of

absolute tragedy, as required even by Aristotle

himself, and the music to which he has wedded
it, is in the idiom most completely adapted to the

atmosphere and character of the story, just as

the Wagnerian idiom in ^'Tristan und Isolde" or

in "'Siegfried " is associated with these poems
and never under any circumstances could be so

closely alhed with any others. To the same ex-

tent then that Wagner's music is German, Mr.
McAlpin's is Enghsh, neither more nor less. And
in the third place, the composer ha\ing already

written, and had produced, a successful English

opera, he may be supposed to have knowna the.

public for which the new work was commissioned,
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and to have applied his knowledge, to the furthest

extent of his power, in the production of it. It is

never easy to tell what the public really wants,

but such considerations, and the model of an
opera like " The Vow" to go upon, are surely not

altogether valueless.

After a careful reading of Mr. McAlpin's score,

what first and most forcibly strikes one, is the

admirable reserve he has shown in his musical

treatment of the theme. It is short, sharp and
crisp, leading up, first gradually but unrelenting-

ly, and at last, with almost startling velocity, to

the final climax and tragedy. There is not a
single redundant bar in the opera, and at times,

as in the grand broad melody, "Oh God of

Battles, Lord of Hosts, be oiirsthe victory," or

in that other commencing "Gather, oh! Gather

ye, Israel!*' one almost wishes that some of the

numbers had been three or four times as long as

they actually are. There is a fine ecclesiastical

flavour of the type we are accustomed to associ-

ate with the Hebrew poems about these songs.

The Introduction to the work is perfectly in

keeping with all that is to follow, being neither

too long (42 bars to the rise of the curtain, and
only 75 to the commencement of the stage busi-

ness), nor too greatly elaborated, but it suggests

at once, and conveys throughout, the necessary

local colour and atmosphere that prevails to the

end.

The composer's management of his resources

for purposes illustrative of unspoken action also,

is masterly in the extreme. Thus, when Jaavon's

daughter Manoi, leaves the stage in order to show
her displeasure with the approaching henchman
Caleb, we have a characteristic "dying fall."

Occasionally, also, we catch a reminiscence of

Wagner, reflecting the original source of Mr.

McAlpin's operatic inspiration, and there are

not wanting rudiments of leit-motiven, as when
Manoi calls to mind her father's tragic vow em-

bodied in his Invocation to the God of Battles in

her question after having gone out to meet her

parent and the evil has been done,—-"Where-

fore must thou sorrow, when victory is thine? "

But one must resist the temptation to go on

quoting at greater length, for the material is

indeed ample enough. Short as the opera is,

every bar scintillates with the light of something

that stops not far short of genius.

In the chorus-writing alone, Mr. McAlpin

may be found wanting. There is an unaccount-

able degree of flatness about his chorus work that

is far from pleasing, and if revision were yet

possible one has the feeling that it would be an

improvement to the opera as a whole. In fair-

ness, however, to Mr. McAlpin, I ought to state

that I have not yet heard the work performed
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with full stage accessories and orchestra, and
that there is all the difference in the world be-

tween such a performance in a theatre even
partially filled, and a mere pianoforte rendering

in one's own domestic music-room. I have
nevertheless, in addition to what the piano has

suggested, brought all the little knowledge I

possess in the sciences of Harmony, Acoustics

and Sound to bear upon the question, and it has
been only after very careful consideration that

I have been urged to the point of condemning the

chorus work in the opera. But on the other

hand, whatever that may lack is more than com-
pensated for in the able and judicious manner in

which the orchestra is manipiilated. If the
chorus is Mr. McAlpin's weakness, the orchestra

is decidedly his strength. And nowhere is this

becter seen than in the instrumental colour which
he lends to the Grpnde Finale, commencing with
the Interlude marl^ed Adagio, immediately after

Manoi has learned t e ten r of her father's vow
and has elected to fulfil the destiny which God
has thus clearly marked out for her, and ending
only with the last five bars which, after the cur-

tain has slowly fallen upon the maiden mounting
the altar steps for the final sacrifice, seems to

carry the action still farther on, and to be bearing
her soul through gradually rising circles of shim-

mering glory, until at last on the ultimate long

drawn out chord, it finds its goal in the very

highest heaven of purity and bhss.

William Saunders.

MENDELSSOHN CHOIR PLANS

At a meeting of the Executive of the Toronto

Mendelssohn Choir, held at the National Club,

it was decided to take immediate steps towards

the organization of the chorus. The following

circular has been forwarded by the Secretary to

last season's members: "To the members of the

chorus of 191.V16: After carefully considering

the various conditions affecting musical effort

during the present period of war, the Executive

Committee have decided to immediately under-

take the reorganization of the choir and to adopt
such plans regarding the organization's activities

during the season as may seem most worthy of

the society's histon,- and traditions. In this

they are governed by a desire to ''keep the home
fires burning" and to render such assistance to

Red Cross work as the net financial result of

public concerts may justify. In various letters

received by Dr. Vogt, from the front, members
of the choir who are now fighting their country's

battles strongly urge no cessation of the public
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TEACHER OF SINGING
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Matical Director, Victoria Presbyterian Church, Etc.

MRS. J. W. BRADLEY
VOICE CULTURE

Vocal Teacher of Moulton Ladies' College, Toronto,
and Toronto Conservatory of Music, 20 Kendal
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M. M. STEVENSON
SPECIALIZES IN

VOICE PRODUCTION and INTERPRETATION
MISS IKENE STMONS, Dramatio Meiio-Sopraoo,

AsaiBtant and Demonstrator

Toronto ConserTatorj of Music Tel. Coll. 7659

MARLEY R. SHERRIS
BARITONE

Soloist, Metropolitan Methodist Chtirch

Available for Recital, Oratorio, and Concert
Address: 178 St. Clement's Ave.
Phones: North 6278 and 3481.

All Sabscriptions, Commanications,

etc., should be sent direct to the Editor,

Metropolitan Apartments, Toronto.

work of the choir and cite the present needs of

Red Cross work as personally observed behind
the lines. During the continuance of the war
no annual membership fees will be collected.

All applications will be submitted to the con-

ductor and steps taken to resume rehearsals at

as early a date as possible."

It is likely that the concerts of the present

season will follow the general lines adopted two
years ago, when two brilliantly successful pro-

grammes were rendered, made up principally of

a cappella work, a charming branch of choral

singing, in which the chorus has gained inter-

national renown, The choir will thus not be

under the necessity of providing for the more
expensive form of festival which has character-

ized its efforts generally for so many years past.

It will be remembered that the net amount earned

for the Red Cross and Belgian Relief Funds two
years ago as a result of the two concerts then

held totalled between four and five thousand

dollars. Plans are being considered, however,

for work on a comprehensive "Victory Festival"

to be given as soon as possible after the conclu-

sion of peace, in which a British night, followed

by three evenings made up of programmes of

French, Russian and Italian works, are contem-

plated, preliminary rehearsals for which will

begin during the present winter in conjunction

with the a cappella concerts of this year.

PADEREWSKI TOUR

One of the most potent factors in Paderewski's

success has been the admirable programmes he

has arranged for his concerts—in fact, his pro-

grammes have established a standard for

pianists the world over. More than one dis-

tinguished virtuoso, to say nothing of the

orchestral conductors, has failed of popular

favor because he did not know how to select a

programme. It is one of the most important

elements in the giving of concerts and more often

than not it means the difference between profit

and loss, for the backers of a concert, if not for

the artist himself.

When Paderewski comes to America to give

eighty or ninety concerts in six months as he is

doing this season he must prepare not less than

ten different programmes. This does not mean,

of course, that the same work will not appear on

more than one programme, but as a rule it will

not appear on more than three, or four at the

very outside. Of these five and possibly six

will be what are known as conventional pro-

grammes, conventional because Paderewski was

the first to arrange them and because he uses
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Applications for Membership
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P. 5006

E. WODSON, Secy.

60 Westminster Ave.

them more than any others. His long experience

has taught him that in the majority of cities

where he plays, pianoforte recitals are the ex-

ception rather than the rule and that the greater

part of the public wants programmes showing

the greatest cathoUcity of taste and containing,

at the same time, a majority of works that are

more or leSvS familiar to them. When Paderew-

ski- plays in a city a great throng of teachers

and students want to hear his interpretation of

the great classics and while a savour of novelty

is not unwelcome, a little of this will go a long

way.

These programmes, therefore, usually begin

with one of the great Bach organ fugues, trans-

scribed for the piano. Then will come one of

the Beethoven sonatas, a group of Chopin and
the last work is usually one of Liszt's brilliant

compositions. The interstices are filled with
various works, large and small, so that the

programme will take about an hour and three

quarters.

Simple as this sounds, it is anything but a

simple matter to make such a programme.
A series of works to be played by a pianist at

one sitting in order to retain the interest of the
audience must show pleasing contrasts in color

and style and dramatic value. The programme
must rise to a climax of interest and there must
be no anticlimax. There must be in it points of

rest where the intellectual acti\'ity of the hearer

is subordinate to the purely emotional. Pianists

there have been, "specialists," and will be, who
will inflict five Beethoven sonatas on an audience
at one sitting, and there have been persons, and
are, who assert that they like them thus all in

a row, but fortunately such pianists and such
persons are ven,', verj' few. It is the so-called

"conventional"' programme which appeals to the
greatest number of those who would hear him.

For the largest cities where piano recitals are a

drug on the market and everj- pianist plays a

"Paderewski" programme, he makes special

programmes. On these he puts more xmusual

works, interesting becaiise of their novelty or

because they are less often heard. But even in

New York, Boston, Chicago and Philadelphia

it is the other kind of programme which is the

favorite.

Paderewski rarely plays a "one-man" pro-

gramme, and when he does it is by Chopin.

Then the pubUc more than ever fights to hear

him; but he himself asks for more variety.

Paderewski will appear at Massey Hall,

Thursday evening, October 19th.

A SOUVENIR OF THE PAST

A VETERAN Toronto tenor the other day came

across an old programme of a concert in St.

Catharines. Among the items was the follow-

ing:—Duet, piano, Mr. A. S. Vogt; concertina,

Mr. Hutcheson. It will provoke a smile to think

of Dr. A. S. Vogt, conductor of the Mendelssohn

Choir, playing accompaniment to a concertina,

but he was ven.' young then.—-Toronto Globe.

New and
Successful Songs

Courage - Comptesse Vanden Heuvel
Dreaming Forever S. Coleridge-Taylor
Fairy Flute, The - Herbert Oliver

Follow the Piper A. Herbert Brewer
Golden Bird - Haydn Wood
Lark in its Nest, The - Douglas Grant
Little Red House on the Hill La Touche
Love is Divine - Jack Thompson
An Old-World Garden - Noel Johnson
Rosebud - F. Drummond
Spray of Wild Roses - Frank LjTies

New Books
Music and its Appreciation

Stewart Macpherson
The Organ Accompaniment of the Church

Services - H. W. Richards

100 Sight Singing Exercises—graded for Schools
and Choirs - By James Lyon

Anglo*Canadian
144 Victoria Street

Music Co.
- - Toronto

S«4e Afcntt for Eaoeh & Sans, Edwin Aihdawo, Limitad,
Laooard & Co.. and other Enflitli booses.
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MUSIC IN HAMILTON

Hamilton, Sept. 27.—After the dearth of

musical events during the hot season, all musical

organizations are sho\s'ing renewed activity and
shaping their plans for the coming season. The
Ladies' Orchestra, under the able leadership of

Miss Jean Hunter, announce a concert for Oc-

tober, when the following wall be presented as

the hea\'ier numbers: "Overture, L'ltaUani in

Algeri," Rossini; "Egji^tian Ballet,'" Luigini,

and "Heji Kati," Hubay. An assortment of

Ughter numbers x^ill complete an attractive

programme.
The Hamilton S^'mphony Orchestra whose

concerts last year were so much enjoj^ed are also

reorganizing for the coming season. They have

lost several wind players who have gone to the

front, but hope to replace them in time for the

first practice, which is called for the first week of

October. Details of the programme are in the

hands of the committee and are not to hand yet.

The cr^ang need of musical Hamilton is a good
music hall, and the Elgar Choir in reorganizing

this year propose to be the pioneer in this direc-

tion by devoting their proceeds to be the nucleus

of a Memorial Hall fund. It is hoped that the

Board of Trade, Canadian Club, and the city

fathers will all lend their help and co-operation

and bring the matter to a successful issue.

The following are some of the numbers to be
given in this year's programme: Russian Folk
Song "Down Saint Peter's Road," "Twilight,"

Percy Grainger; "Light Divine," Katelsky.

"There was a pig went out to dig", Grainger,

and a humorous part song, "One old Oxford Ox,"
Davies. Nathaniel Dett, who wrote "Listen to

the Lambs'", the piece de resistance of last year's

programme, is writing a new part song especially

for the choir, but it has not yet arrived. The
choir's first rehearsal will be held in October and
hopes are high for a most successful season.

The various schools of music have all opened

for the season. The Conservatory has the largest

attendance on record for so early in the vear.

N. M. H.

LONDON MUSICAL ART SOCIETY

The Musical Art Society of London. Ont..

of which Albert D. Jordan is Director, is to

give the "Messiah" Monday evening, January

1st. The quartette -vsTiich has been engaged

through Messrs. Haensel & Jones, will be com-

posed of Mme. Anita Rio, soprano, Mrs. Merle
Alcock, contralto (re-engaged from last year),

Mr. Bechtel Alcock, tenor and Vi%-ian Gosnell,

baritone.

NOISELESS ORGAN BLO"WER

Mr. L. E. Morel, Toronto representative

of Casavant Freres, has made verj^ important-

improvements in organ blowers. Ha\-ing seen

all kinds of blowers which were not always of the

noiseless t\T)e dining his 25 years" exp>erience

in the organ business, and ha%'ing been asked so

often to lessen the noise of these machines,

Mr. Morel began experimenting some time ago,

with the result that, after a great deal of ex-

pense and testing, he has succeeded in manufac-
tming a blower which is sold with the express

understanding that it is noiseless. These ma-
chines, which are manufactured in Toronto,

are sold subject to thirty days' trial, so that

purchasers may prove to their own satisfaction

that the blowers are exactly as represented.

They can be made for the smallest organs, either

reed or pipe.

Several of these machines have already been
installed, and are gi\'ing perfect satisfaction.

They are connected direct to the motor, no belt

being used.

Mr. Morel also undertakes all kinds of repairs

in the pipe organ line, and also keeps a great

many organs in order by yearly contract.
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THE REGENT THEATRE ORGAN
This organ, which has been built especially

for theatre work by Messrs. Casavant Freres,

St. Hyacinthe, Quebec, is on orchestral lines.

In this instrument everything which goes to

make up a good church orgdn is to be found,
while the idea of an orchestral organ has been
worked out to an advanced degree. Although
some of our daily papers have gone so far as to
say that this organ has 40 stops, this statement
is somewhat aside from the truth. The total

number of stops is 20. Of these, 4 are on high
pressure—12 inches. Besides there, there is a
complete set of Chimes, a Celesta and a Harp.
A^ery few organs in this city can boast such a
complete list of these, the only church organ
which has all three being that in St. Paul's

Anglican Church, loor Street.

The Regent Theatre organ is divided into two
parts, and is very well situated, so that the
softest note can be heard almost anywhere.
The idea of having the organ placed in front of

the curtain is certainly a very happy one, as no
sound is lost, which would be the case had it

been placed on the stage, where there is always
a considerable amount of scenery, draperies,

etc., all of which simply absorb sound.

For an organ of this size, we find good dia-

pason tone.

On the Great Organ, the Open and Principal 4
have been left outside the box, and when both
Sub and Super octave couplers are used, this

gives a fine effect. The other stops on the

Great are especially adapted for accompanying,
but can also be used as Solo stops if desired.

On the Swell Organ, the Open 8, Viole d'Orches-

tre, Viole Celeste, and the Tuba Horn are on
high pressure, the other stops such as the Or-
chestral Oboe, Vox Humana, and Vienna Flute,

etc., being on low pressure.

The Pedal stops are very effective, the Double
Open Diapason being especially impressive.

The Bourdon 16, Gedeckt 16, Violoncello, and
Flute 8 complete the list of stops in the Pedal

department.

It is absolutely impossible to say where the

organ is, merely from listening to it in the

theatre, but if the question were put to the men
who installed the instrument, they would soon

let you know. Probably no other organ has

ever been installed under such trying conditions,

for the pieces which go to make up the organ
had to be hoisted to the roof, and then lowered
into place.

The instrument is, of course, built on the
electro-pneumatic system. It has the only
moveable console in Canada. The console

could be placed in the balcony, and the organist

play just as well from there. Fully 60 feet of

cable have been supplied, to allow for moving
the console, and this cable can be completely

detached from it, thus making it as easy to move
as a parlour organ. This console has adjustable

combination on Great and Swell, and also ad-

justable foot pistons acting on the whole organ.

When the organist is through playing, the

key-boards may be shoved in, and the cover

closed, making this console the smallest yet built.

The stop action and the couplers are on the

tablet style, and very easy to reach, an import-

ant point for theatre work, where it is so very

desirable to be able to register as quickly as

possible.

Messrs. Casavant Freres have spared nothing

in the endeavour to make this instrument one

of their best, It is the thirty-second organ

which they have intalled in Toronto, which is

surely a striking testimonial to the quality of

their work.

EDWIN GRAY'S PIANO RECITAL

Gre.'VT interest was shown in the pianoforte

recital September 19th at Forester's Hall by
Mr. Edwin Gray, a young virtuoso who is study-

ing with the distinguished Canadian solo pianist,

Mme. Djane Lavoie-Herz. The hall was filled

with appreciative hearers, who recalled Mr.

Gray after every group of numbers and a triple

tribute after his final solo. In an exacthig pro-

gramme, which embraced Liszt's "Ballade in B
minor," three Inventions by Bach, Schumann's

"Impromptu in G major," Bach's "Bourree in

G major," Beethoven's "Sonata in C minor,"

Glazounow's Gavotte in D major and Scriabine's

"Polonaise in D flat minor," Mr. Gray displayed

exceptional technique, a wide range of tone and

an interpretation that did not run into license.

The Bach numbers constituted his great success,

clarity of execution in the parts, nuaijces of tone

and lucidity of exposition being conspicuous.

From an executive point of view, the Liszt com-

position was his largest achievement. Mr.

Gray has made remarkable development sinee

last season, and there is promise of still greater.

The event marked the opening of the musical
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TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
The Toronto Conser\'atory of Music entered

upon its Thirtieth Season on September 1st, last,

•with even,' prospect of a most successful season.

Particularly noteworthy has been the verj- large

enrollment of jirofessionai students including

many from the Eastern and Western Pro%'inces

of the Dominion, Newfoundland, several States

of the adjoining Republic, and the British West
Indies.

At no time in the historj' of the institution has

the fine piano faculty of the Consen-atorj- en-

joyed the prestige, or exerted the influence which

it is now exerting as a dominating factor in the

musical educational affairs of the country'. As
an indication of the standing of several members
of the piano faculty as \-irtuosi. it might be men-
tioned that recitals have been arranged across the

border pro\-iding for important appearances for

Messrs. Viggo Kihl, Ernest Seitz and Paul Wells,

all of whom already enjoy an enviable inter-

national reno^^ni.

The institutions vocal faculty represents one

of the strongesit and mo^t distinctive features of

the institution's activities, including, as it does,

a number of teachers whose opportunities for

culture and experience abroad and in Canada
place them in the forefront of the profession in

America.

In its organ department the Con-servatory

offers unique facilities both for stud}' and prac-

tice, its equipment comparing favorably with

the leading schools of Europe or America in the

number and quality of its concert and practice

organs.

Students of theory- and of string and other

orchestral instruments will find the Conserva-
tory's equipment all that might be expected from
an institution of its high rank and great import-

ance. Violin students will find on the Conserva-
tor\''s staff talented exponents of the Auer
Russian School, Joachim, or other leading schools

of violin pla>'ing. Even,' provision is made for

beginners, whose work is under the special super-

vision of the Musical Director, who at all times

may be consulted by parents or others interested

in the work of young students.

THE CANADIAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC
The current season at the Academy should,

according to present signs, prove one of the
busiest and best in the history of the School.

The high standard of teaching in the different

grades is favorably known to all interested in

musical education. While advanced students
are carefully directed by teachers of the highest

renown, the needs of element ar\' students are

just as particularly looked after. The special

classes for young children have attracted con-

siderable attention and no better method of

teaching youngsters has been devised.

Classes in elementary theory and sight-singing

are free to all students. A special series of vocal

classes has been started for training singers in

the interp>ertation of recitatives and arias from
the standard operas. A number of interesting

recitals and lectures will be given in the early

part of the season'.

The Student's Club, which did such commend-
able Red Cross work last season, has resimaed its

meetings and from the programme mapped out

should easily eclipse all former efforts.

HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY ACTIVITIES

The Hambourg Conservatory re-opened on
September 5th, and is now in full swing.

AU the studios are under the personal sup)er-

vision of the Director, Mr. Boris Hambourg,
whose experience in artistic aims are well known
to all music lovers. The Violin department has

been strengthened by the engagement of the

celebrated French violinist. Georges Vigneti,

who already has a large class. ^Ir. Vigneti is

giving an invitation recital at the Foresters'

Hall early in October on which occasion he will

Bosworth & Co.'s Novelties
Byford, F. G. Cheerily Homeward. 28. net.
A march comp sition for the pianoforte, suitable
for teaching; written in this composer's best style.

Dubois, H. Remembrance. l8.net.
A very taking melody for piano.

Stiu-dy, L. Holiday Tunes. ls.net.
A splendid little album of teaching pieces.

Sturdy, L. Early Nursery Days. Is. net
A splendid little album of teaching pieces.

Sturdy, L. Morning Ride. Is. net.

Sturdy, L. Day Dreams. Is. net.
Two tuneful well written pieces, quite equal to
this composer's "Watteau Picture".

Carlton, E. Playing at First Sight. 28. net.
A new work for beginners at the piano on entirely
new lines which every teacher will welcome.

Lyric Organ Album, Vol. 3 (Roper) 28. net.

BOSWORTH & CO.'S
Hemy's Pianoforte Tutor

(late Wickins Edition)
Phe most thorough and ui>-to-date edition. Vast-

ly improved. With all the merits of the original.

Steadily increasing sales. Liberal Trade terms.
POKTBAIT CLASSICS. More new numbers.
New 191C Edition of BEETHOVXN'S SONATAS

To the Trade.—We shall be grateful if in all cases
of Dealers recei\-ing answers from Collectors that
works of ours are R.P. or " Out of stock " they
would kindly send us these answers to be verified.

BOSWORTH & CO.
8 Heddon Street, Regent St., London, W., Eng.
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MASSEY HALL

Friday Evg, October 13th

Yvette Guilbert
|The Supreme Genius of Song Interpretation_

Prices - SOc, 75c., $1.00 and $1.50

Balcony Front, $2.00

SEATS ON SALE THURSDAY, OCTOBER 5th

MASSEY HALL

Thursday Evg., October 19th

Paderewski
The Polish Pianist

Prices - $2.50, $2.00, $1.50 and $1.00

SEATS ON SALE THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12th
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make his Toronto debut. The Vocal depart-

mentj as before, is in the experienced^ hands of

Maestro Carboni, with a large staff of successful

assistants. The important Piano department
includes twenty-five efficient teachers, all pro-

ducts of the famous Hambourg method, and ne-

gotiations are nearing conclusion with a first-

class pianist and teacher, particulars of which
snll be announced at an early date. The weekly

Saturday pupils' recitals have already started

and a new feature will be the Faculty Recitals

at the Conservator}' Concert Hall. Messrs. E.

J. Farmer and Broadus Farmer, pianist and
viohnist, respectively, are announced to appear.

Miss J. T. Hill and Miss Ruby Dennison, the

Kreisson Quartet, Miss EveljTi Cheiew, Madge
Williamson, and Miss Grace Gilhs; Harold
"Wallace and many others have already booked
the Hall for appearances.

Mr. Boris Hambourg is also forming a String

Orchestra class, imder the direction of Vigneti.

With all these activities the Hambourg Conserva-
tory is looking forward to an extremely busy
and successful season.

VICTORIA CHOIR CONCERT
A delightful choir concert was that given

September 18th by the Victoria Choir, under the

able direction of Donald C. MacGregor, in Vic-

toria Presbj-terian Church. For several years

past his choir has exhibited a remarkable degree
of efficiency in the producing of really excellent

choral music, and their work last night further

enhanced the fine impression already made, bj'

reason of artistic singing throughout their pro-

gramme. "The Dawn," a choral arrangement of

rhe celebrated "Poet and Peasant" overture,

-bowed an ensemble of excellence in tone pro-

duction, balance, clear enunciation and good
attack. The solo part was well sung by Russel
Coltarte of the bass section, while the ladies'

quartette incidentals were prettily sung. Other
well-sung numbers were "The Rosary," by Ne\an;
"Men of Harlech," and a splendid arrangement
by Fagge of the national anthems of the allies,

which won a triumph for the choir and proved a
Ing hit with the exceedingly large audience.
The choir was assisted by Harold Jarvis, Owen
Smily, Miss Florence Ralston (of the choir)

and tilP OToroT.;-* tt . _^ TIT:1„„„ v, ^J ^^r^^.

W. H L
Violin and Bow Mal<en

140 New Bond St.

war this firm continues to pubhsh liberal issues

of new music.

New Mo\ing Picture music by Albert Ketelby

will be valuable for small "mo\'ie" theatres, or

where it is not convenient to have an orchestra.

The different selections are suited to aU sorts of

situations—peaceful, agitated and descriptive.

"Album for the Young," for the piano, con-

sists of thirty httle pieces in easy keys, edited

by S. B. Thorpe. The melodies are universal

favorites with both young and old.

Three pieces for piano by Sanderson-Keith are

entitled "Contentment," "FroUc" and "Myrtle."

They are attractive and not difficult.

"Le Jouet" is a humoresque for piano by J.

Burnell. It is tuneful and makes a good study.

Early Nursery Days for piano by Lawrence

Sturdy, and "Hobday Times" by the same
composer, are two books which should be much
in request for the juveniles who will receive

much pleasure in learning them. The above are

all pubUshed at low prices.

^^ if. if

G. ScHiRMER, New York. Commanding re-

sp>ect from all serioas masicians, Clarence Lucas

has pubUshed his Prelude and Fugue in F. Minor

for the piano through the house of G. Schirmer.

This is the most ambitious Lucas work we have

yet examined, and we are happy to say that it

impresses us as the finest product he has given

us. The Prelude consists of the stat-ement of

the main theme, a bold and rugged unornamented

melody in F. Minor, 3-4ths time, Maestoso,

followed by \-arious movements, Allegro moder-

ato, Con fuoco, Adagio, etc., these in the manner

of variations. They are all short portions,

welded together with great skill, and they lead

to an imposing four-voiced fugue. Mr. Lucas

has here written in the noble old fugue form in a

manner that calls forth from us enthusiastic

approval. He has set out to write a fugue and

has written one, without the deviations from the

strict form that so many contemporary com-

posers permit themselves. This is a real fugue,

and it wiU make a splendid effect when played

The Martin-Orme Piano
Co., Limited

Manufacturers of pianofortes of the highest grade only

Ottawa
Let U3 send you catalo,^e of photographic illustrations
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Quality Above Price
Quality is our first and main consideration

in choosing- the materials which go into our

Pianos. A lifetime in the Piano manufacturing:

business has made us familiar with every detail

in Piano construction, and we select our mat-
erials with great care.

Our one aim is to make every Piano that

goes out of our factory worthy of our reputa-
tion, and it absolutely represents the greatest

qU&lity to be obtained at any price.

QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME
IS PUT ON

Piano selling in our store is conducted on

safe and sane lines. In other words, you get

the BEST for your money.

MODERATE TIME PAYMENTS IF DESIRED

MASON & RISCH. LIMITED
230 YONGE STREET TORONTO

W. E. HILL <& SONS
One of the Oldest Families of Violin Makers and Dealers in Europe

17th Feb. 1660. In ye morning came Mr. Hill, ye Instrument Maker, and I

consulted with him about ye altering my Lute and my Viall.—Pepy's Diary,

24th Jan., 1885. \V. E. Hill & Sons were appointed the Experts of the Violin

Section of the South Kensington Loan Collection of that year.

Their testimony as to the genuineness of Instruments is now universally

accepted, especially in disputes that have come before the Courts of Law,
both here and abroad. In addition to stating who in their opinion was the

maker of the violin, or what is its nationality, they will judge its merits from
a tone point of view.

As they are the principal dealers in the world in all the Instruments by
meritorious and well-known makers, they are in the best position to testify

as to the present market value of an instrument.

W. E. HILL <& SONS
Violin and Bow Makers to His Majesty the King

140 New Bond St. : LONDON W., Eng.
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How would you like to have this lady sing for you to-night ?

Edison's New Art re-creates all forms of music so exactly that the Re-Creation is

indistinguishable from the original.

Come to tis and hear it. We are licensed to demonstrate this wonderful new
invention.

2^NEW EDISON
Visit our store and hear

Edison's Re-Creation of

the work of the world's

greatest singers and in-

strumentalists.

Christine

Miller

the great concert contralto,

is but one of the many fam-

ous artists who have sung

and played in direct com-

parison with Edison's Re-

Creation of their work to

prove that his new art re-

creates all forms of music

with such perfection that the

Edison Re-Creation cannot

be distinguished from the

original. Hear Edison's Re-

Creation of Christine Miller's

voice—then hear the great

contralto herself when she

is on concert tour

HAMILTON THE will lAMS^^^^^^^ ™''°'"°
21 King St East j^g /JJ^i^Jl^ma^^m- ^ LIMITED. l«iY<>nSe Street

Or aak any Edison Dealer in your town
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Toronto Conservatory of Music
SIR JOHN ALEXANDER BOYD, K.C.M.G,, President.

J. A. MACDONALD, LL.D. I ,.. t,,_;^_,
MR. W. K. GEORGE. \

Vice-Presidents.

A. S. VOGT, Mus. Doc, Musical Director

The largest school of music in the Empire. Unrivalled in Canada as regards the international

distinction of its faculty, the superior character of its buildings, and the completeness of its

general equipment. Free lectm-es on Musical Theory and the History of Music. Orchestra Class.

Unequalled facilities for professional students as well as for non-professionals and beginners.

Send for YEAR BOOK, LOCAL CENTRE SYLLABUS, and WOMEN'S RESIDENCE PAMPHLET.

CONSERVATORY SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION
SPECIAL CALENDAR F. H. KIRKPATRICK, Ph.D., Principal

Public Reading, Physical and Vocal Culture, Dramatic Art and Literature

STEINWAY

Style M. Mahogany, $975, F.O.B. Toronto

If you concur in everj' argument for

the Steinway and hesitate at the price,

remember that it is the higher cost that

makes all Steinway attributes possible.

General Canadian Representatives:

The Nordheimer PJSu^if Co. Lid.

Head Office:

220-222 Yonge St. (cor. Albert), Toronto.

Branches and Ageneiet
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The Canadian Academy of Music
12 Spadina Road Limited Phone College 1343

An Artistic School for the Professional

and Amateur Student

Great teachers in all departments.

Special classes for young children.

Orchestral, EInsemble, and Sight-Readhig Classes.

Dramatic Art and Elocution. Dancing.

Year Book or Syllabus of Elxaminations mailed on request

WEST END BRANCH
174 Wright Avenue Phone Park 95

An excellent School with a first-class faculty and convenient location.

President

Lieut. Col. A. E. Gooderham
Manager

Alfred Bruce

Musical Director

Peter C. Kennedy

The Hambourg-Russian Conservatory
Founder: Professor Michael Kambourg
Directors: Jan and Boris Hambourg

Vocal Director: Maestro J. A. Caiboni

— PICKED STAFF OF WELL TRAINED TEACHERS —
Sherbourne and Wellesley Great Results Phone N. 2341

(HOIR
A. S. VOCT

Conductor OF TORONTO
For inforniAtioD concerning concerts, mem-
bership in chorus, etc., write the Secretary.

T. A. REED, 319 Markham St., Toronto

The National Chorus

D. Albert Ham, F.R.C.O.
Conductor

Applications for Membership
may now be forwarded to

P. 5006

E. WODSON, Secy.

60 Westminster Ave.
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Ye Olde Firme

Makers

" World's
Best Piano"

^^' Heintzman & Co.

DinMA Grand or
riano upright

is a tonal masterpiece—pure, resonant,

musical. It is a piano that satisfies the

most exacting.

Hn:^l-r.^»» U»11 193-195-197 Yonge Street,

eintzman nail, Toronto, Canada

L L. McLEAN, Limited
Successors to

McLEAN, SZELISKI & STONE, Ltd.

INSURANCE
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

Musicians' Personal Accident and

.

All Perils Policies on Musical Instruments

54 Adelaide East, Toronto

'.'X^i'

\!0^^

T^HERE is a
-* sense of satis-

faction in knowing
that you have the

best. That is why
The Underwood typwnter mOSt people USC
is more ect«DsiTely used in ^ .

tfau country tfcan aU other ^hg UnderWOOu.
makes combined.

United Typewriter Company Ltd.
Victoria St Queen, Toronto

L. E. MOREL
Pipe Organ Tuner and Repairer

Specialty—Electric Organs

Over 25 years' experience. Church

Organs kept in order by yearly con-

tract. Very best references given.

Organ Blowers—Manufactured in

Toronto, for all sizes of pipe or reed

organs. 30 days' trial before "pay-

ment. Absolutely Noiseless.

Write for Information

Firm Bepresented:

CASAVANT FRERES
St. Hyacinthe, - P. Que.

Residence, 8 Lauder Ave., Toronto Phone: June. 2S51

Office, 382 Adelaide St. West Phone: Adelaide 26S4
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BOSTON GRAND OPERA CO.

Opera lovers have welcome news in the an-

nouncement that the Boston National Grand

Opera Co. T^nll give four performances at the

Royal Alexandra, November 27th, 28th, and

29th. Among the novelties to be offered are

Giordano's "Andrea Ch^nier" and Mascagni's

Iris" in Italian. Gounod's "Faust" will be

given in French as not hitherto presented in

America—^with the wonderful Walpurgis Night

BaUet restored.

For the presentation of these and other works
Managing Director Max Rabinoff has assembled
an organization of nearly 300 persons, including

an orchestra of sixty, a chorus of seventy, a
ballet Russe of thirty-eight and many of the^

principal singing artistrof the world, including

Maggie Te\-te, Luisa VilJani. Ytmiaki Miura,
Fely Clement, Marie Gay, Riccardo Martin.
7enatello, Thoraaa Chalmers and Mardones.

TOUR OF RUSSIAN SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

The Russian SjTuphony Orchestra which will

be heard here in concert at Massey Hall on
Tuesday, November 14th, is one of the few
noted orchestral organizations on this continent

which maintains its ensemble throughout the

entire year. There is practicalh' no dull season

for the Russians, for after their winter series of

concerts in Carnegie Hall, New York, is finished,

the round of spring festivals begins and of late

years these appearances have kept the orchestra

on the go imtil the end of June. Then after a
breathing spell Mr. Altschuler and his men begin

a tour each summer that takes in several of the
noted resorts and places of outdoor amusement,
such as Willow Grove Park, Philadelphia, where
the Russians have been annual visitors for several

years; Ravina Faa^, on the shore of Lake MicM-
-gan, near Chicago; Chautauqua Lake, N.Y.;
and Winona Lake, Indiana. In September the

mnd-up comes at the Pittsburgh Exposition

where the orchestra has been the principal
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DJANE LAVOIE-HERZ
Concert Pianist and Teacher

Concert Direction:

Huffo Oorlitz, 16 E. 40th St., New Tork

For Canada:
Address the "Artist", 44 St. Clair Ave. West, Toronto

MR^^UDOLF LARSEN
Late of Bt. Petersburg. Russia. Pupil, for seyeral yean,

of the eminent Russian Pedagogue,
Professor Leopold Auer

May be engaged (or RECITALS, CONCERTS, Etc.

Studio for lessons, Toronto Conservatory of Musio

HARVEY ROBB
Pianist

Toronto Conservatory

ot Musio Phone P3321

DAVID DICK SLATER
Ass. Royal College of Music, London, England

TEACHER OF SINGING
Studio—Toronto Conservatory of Music.

Coll. 7802 403 Markham Street

MACLEAN BORTHWICK
Baritone

Specialist in Artistic Singing and Voice Production
Licentiate, Royal Academy of Music, London, Eng.

Studio, Toronto Conservatory of Music
Address, 476 Markham St. Phone, College 2936

EDITH PARKER— LIDDLE
Concert Contralto, Teacher of Singing:

Soloist, High Park Presbyterian Church

Hambourg Conservatory of Music Phone June. 5771

Residence—470 Roncosvalles Ave. Phone June. 5771

OTTO MORANDO
Vocal Instructor

Canadian Academy of Music

Phones—North 2064

College 1343

W. F. PICKARD
Teacher Pianoforte and Organ Playing

MABEL MANLEY PICKARD
Concert Soprano

Studio: Canadian Academy of Music, 12 Spadina Rd.

musical feature for nine consecutive seasons.

This constant playing together gives the orches-
tra an ensemble that has been frequently likened

to the paying of one man. This point has been
particularly emphasized in recent reviews.

After a concert in the national capital a few weeks
ago, the critic of the Washington Evening Star
wi-ote: "So perfect is the playing of this remark-
able organization that its playing has the appeal
of an individual performance.

And in far away California this same quaUty
was noted by the musical editor of The San
Francisco Examiner, who said: "Altschuler
plays his orchestra as perfectly as a master
organist controls the keys; and the organ is a.

wondrous one, with men and instruments of

the finest material available."

DIAGHILEFF BALLET RUSSE

The welcome announcement is made by
Manager Solman that the famous Diaghileff

Ballet Russe will shortly appear in Toronto.

This organization has created a tremendous
sensation in London and New York, where they
have illustrated the highest development of the

dance, as well as of symphonic colour in costumes
and scenery. They carry with them a splendid

orchestra directed by Pierre Monteux, an emin-

ent French conductor, and a brilliant corps of

famous solo dancers. They have a large reper-

tory of ballets and mimed scenes to music by
the great masters.

THE MUCH-ABUSED ENGLISH LANGUAGE
By Maggie Teyte

An inherent part of the great fetish of Con-
tinental music has been the taboo put upon the

English language as a medium for song. Be-

cause a few misguided Englishmen have written

trashy ballads in their own language, and because

these ballads have been falsely advertised and
circulated as characteristic English music, the

impression has become general that every song

in the English language is necessarily cheap and
uninspired, and hence that English is per se

incapable of high, artistic musical expression.

Nothing could be farther from the truth. But
since practically every well-known opera is

written in Italian, French, or German, and

since the great majority of the European singing-

teachers are of those nationalities, the English

language has been kept in the background and

greeted with a storm of invective and ridicule

every time it has tried to come forward into the

limelight. The time has come when all these

mistaken notions are to be swept away for ever,

I
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MASSEY HALL
Tuesday Evening, November 14

Russian Symphony Orchestra
Modest Altschuler, Conductor ^^

— AXD —

I TL*L J French
Jacques Ihibaud, violinist

Reserved Seats, $2.00, $1.50 and $1.00

Tickets on Sale Thursday, November 9th

for the control of the world's music no longer is

in the hands of the Continental nations, but of

the Americans and the English. And in thij^

case there will be no question of forcing a lang-

uage upon other nations, as was done in the

early days of Italian opera. Rather will it be
the natural acceptation of that which is inherent-

ly good and proper. I am actuated by no racial

pride or prejudice in mj' defence of the English

language, but only by the cold, hard logic of

facts.

From the philologist's point of view English

has no fundamental characteristics which forbid

its use as a mediiun for song. In any case it is

misleading to speak of one language as "easier

to sing in'' than another. It all dep»ends on
what and how you want to sing. The Italian

language, because of its preponderance of vowel
sounds, is admittedly a very favourable medium
for the production of pure tone. But is "sing-

ing" nothing more than the production of pure
tone? What of enunciation? Personnally I

find Italian a difficult language for clear enimcia-
tion because of its very abundance of vowel
sounds and the resulting elisions. Moreover, dra-

matic expression is limited by the small variety

of consonants. Compare some of the impas-
sioned phrases of Wagner with even the most

dramatic examples of Italian opera and see what
a difference there is. May not the difference in

the languages have something to do with it?

French is to me the most completely satisfac-

tory language for song, taking into account not

only the production of tones, but clear enuncia-

tion and dramatic effect as well. But English

will probably supercede it in my estimation,

once I have succeeded in learning more of the

p(»sibilrties of my own language. Already I am
amazed at the flexibility and the versatility of

the English language in song, and I am still more
amazed at the limited understanding of its re-

sources shown by most singers.

There lies the real reason for the slowness of

the public to appreciate English singing. An
American or English singer wiU study faithfully

ever}' syllable of a song in a foreign language.

But when they take up one of their own songs
the}' think the enunciation will take care of itself,

and the result is that the song is sung much as

though it were being read at sight. And this in

spite of the well-known fact that even in speaking

we pronounce our language very badly. What
actor or actress would think of going upon the

stage without first studying the proper enuncia-

tion of the lines? Yet how much more difficult
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OR. ALBERT HAM
Voice Production and Singing

TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC or

561 JARVIS ST.

G. D. ATKINSON
TEACHER OF PIANO PLAYING

Studio:

Toronto Conservatory of Music

H. RUTHVEN McOONALO
Concert Baritone

Raddenoe, 284 Avenue Road Phone Hilloreat 217

A limited number of pupils accepted

FRANK E. BLACHFORO
SOLO VIOUNIST

Studios—Tcronto Conservatory of Music
and Hamilton (Ont.) Conservatory of Music

Residence—Palmerston Apartments

MISS WINIFREO HICKS-LYNE
LONDON (England) SOPRANO

26 Parle Road
TEACHER OF SINOINQ

Studied Paris, Berlin, and London under eminent masters
Accepts engagements for Concerts and At Homes

ZUSMAN CAPLAN
Solo Violinist

Private Studio—184 Palmerston Ave.

Phone College 2184

H. M. FLETCHER
Conductor of The Schubert Choir and The People's

Choral Union of Toronto

VOICE CULTURE AND SINGING
studio—New Heintzman & Co., Bldg., 188-197 Yonge St.

Residence-137 Cottingham St. Tel. North 1198

E. JULES BRAZIL
COMPOSITION

Transposing, Arranging, &c.

Voice, Piano and Orchestra, &e.

An Immediate Service

41 Qormley Avenue, Toronto North 2329

it is to sing correctly tiian merely to speak
correctly

!

At present we are face to face with the fact

that foreign singers as a rule pronounce Eng-
lish better than we ourselves do, because they
have made a careful study of the language. If

our own singers would prepare their EngUsh
songs in the same careful and painstaking spirit

they would soon see the difference.

Another handicap under which the much-
abused EngUsh language is laboring is in the fact

that so many of our composers insist upon using

inane, silly, childish, stupid texts for their songs.

Often it seems as though they were accommo-
dating all their personal friends by setting their

words to music. Surely the great literature of

the English language is bountifully supplied with
lyrics of real worth, if the composers will only

take the trouble to find them.

Last comes the handicap of translation.s. If.

the cause of the Enghsh language in music de-

pended upon the work of translators in the past,

it would most assuredly fail dismally. The
abominable translations which have been allowed

to pass current among singers have done more
than anything else to foster the idea that EngUsh
is a clumsy and inartistic language. The reason

for the low standard of translations is to be
found in the fact that the few men in the world

who are capable of doing the work well ask more
for their services than the average publisher is

willing to pay. A first class translator of songs

must be a musician, poet, and linguist all in one.

The combination is a rare one. Rather than

go to the trouble of finding it and then paying

the price which such work is really worth, the

publisher employs some one who may possess

one or two of the necessary qualities, but rarely

or never all three. The proof of this in the vast

number of miserable translations which singers

are now forced to use. A reformation in this

particular would go a great way toward estab-

lishing the English language as a satisfactory

medium for song.—Century Opera Weekly

TORONTO STRING QUARTETTE
The Toronto String Quartette has de-

cided to give no regular series of concerts this

season. Last year, it will be remembered, waa
the tenth season which this organization has

been before the public and during which time

much of the great chamber-music literature was
presented to the Toronto pubUc, (in many in-

stances for the first time.) It is not the intention

of the members of the quartette to suspend

activities altogether, and they anticipate re-

newing their regular series of recitals next
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VIOLIN BO\A/S
A SPECIAL FEATURE of Messrs. H«irt & Son's business \t the manufacture of bows,

to which they have devoted their earnest attention, and it is generally admitted that they

have succeeded in producing a bow which combines the best qualities of the famous old

French makers.

No. 900—Violin Bow, mounted in Silver and Ebony
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RACHELLE COPELAND
Concert Violinist and Teacher

Lately returaed from a three years course of study
under the celebrated Leopold Auer, of Russia.

Studio—160 Spadina Road

ARTHUR E. SEMPLE
Mus. Bac . L.R.A.M., etc.. etc.

FLUTE SOLOIST and TEACHER
rHambourg Co iservatory of Music

Studios—-! ToroiiLo College of Music
l [acernational Academy of Music

MARIE C. STRONG
Tone Production and Singing

Soloists Supplied for Sackkd and Secular Co.vcekts

Studio—563 Sberbourne St. Tel. N. 1480

MACGREGOR
(DONALD C.)

TEACHER OF SINGING
Studios—8 and 9 Carlton Cliambers

Musical Director, Victoria Presbyterian Church, Etc.
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widely known in Canada. It is under the

direction of Catherine Bamman, who has given

to the public many notable artists. L. W. H.

MUSIC IN OSHAWA
{From, our own correspondent)

The most important event in musical circles

in Oshawa, so far this season, was the special

ser\'ices given by the choir of Simcoe St. Metho-
dist Church, in connection with Anniversary'

Sunday, October loth. This choir is, perhaps,

the most capable and most evenly balanced
organization, of its size to be found in Ontario.

Under the very able leadership of Mr. M. M.
Stevenson, who was engaged by the trustee

board of the church a few months ago, to re-

organize this important department, great

strides have been made and the choir now shows
unmistakable evidence of painstaking and
thorough work. Mr. Stevenson is to be congratu-

lated on the way in which this choir has im-
proved, esp)ecially in unaccompanied numbers in

which he excells. In SuUivan's "O Gladsome
Light" unaccompanied, the choir sang with
splendid volume and evenness of tone, the enun-
ciation especially, being worthy of special note.

Special mention must also be made of the

anthems "The Roseate Hues," Slater, "At
even ere the sun was set," Turner, and "Hark,
hark my soul," SheUing, difficult numbers with
plenty of scope for effective shading. Miss
Pearl Steiijhoff, soloist, High Park Methodist
Church, Toronto, a pupil of Mr. Stevenson,

assisted and her singing was thoroughly enjoyed.

She gave Howell's "By the waters of Babylon,"
in the morning and Gounod's "O Di\'ine Re-
deemer" and "He was despised," Handel, in the
evening. ]\Iiss Steinhoff will always find a
warm welcome awaiting her in Oshawa.
Arrangements are being made with the Ham-

bourg Concert Co. to give one of their delightful

musical evenings in Martin's Theatre, here, on
Thursday evening, November 23rd. A capacity
house no doubt will greet them.
The Lecture Room of the Simcoe St. Metho-

dist Church was the scene of a merry gathering
on the evening of Friday, October 6th, when the
members of the choir met for a social gathering,

and, incidently, to make a presentation to one of

their number, Miss Ina Tod, of a silver service

on the occasion of her marriage to Mr. Leo
Gray of Winnipeg. Speeches both witty and
humorous, interspersed as they were with music
and song, made the evening pass most pleasant-
ly. The nuptial ceremony was celebrated at
the residence of the bride's father, Mr. D. M.

Tod, on Thursday, October 12th. Mr. and Mrs.

Gray will reside in Winnipeg, where Mrs. Gray
will be a decided acquistion to musical circles

there. R. Xewton' Johns.

^ ^-

MEN'S MUSICAL CLUB

The Men's Musical Club, of Winnipeg, have

started the season in most favorable circum-

stances. They have prepared a weekly recital

schedule planned on an instructive and attrac-

tive basis.

At the opening recital the programme was
sustained by Mr. R. Watkin Mills, the well-

knowTi basso, and Mr. George Wilson, pianist,

who has just come to the city from Montreal.

Mr. Stanley P. Osbonie, was accompanist. The
second recital was given by ^Ir. Roy Wydeman,
tenor; Mr. James Isherwood, baritone; and

Messrs. Leonard D. Heaton and Burton T.

Kurth, pianists; while Mr. F. Hotchkiss Osbom
was accompanist.

The membership of the club, which was found-

ed last December, is limited to two himdred, and

already it has 150 members. It is expected that

the limit will be reached in a few weeks.

The club occupies permanent club rooms and

a recital hall in the Axlanac Club Building, and is

purely musical in its character and atmosphere.

SUCCESSES
"Vale"

(Farewell)

By Kennedy Russell

''The Home Bslls are
Ringing "

' New "Home Fires" Song

By Ivor Novello

''The Sailors of the
King"

New Navy Song

By Theo Bonheur

" Asra"
A beautiful song suitable for tenor

By Ernest Newton

Anglo-Canadian Music Co.
144 Victoria Street - - . Toronto
Sola Afeats for Enoch & Sons, Edwin Aihdown, Limited,

Leonard & Co., and other Engliih houies.
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GRACE SMITH
Concert Pianist

Illustrated Lecture Recitals.

Pupils received for Piano playing, Ensemble playing and
Repertoire

118 ISABELLA STREET

J.
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CANADIAN LYCEUM ASSOCIATION
Sec. 1—Any lecturer, entertainer, singer, organist, choir master, or other

lyceum performer; any teacher, coach or instructor in the art of public

entertaining; any manager or promoter of public entertainments in Canada
is eligible for membership in this association.

MEMBERSHIP FEE, $3.00

For further particulars apply to any of the following members of the executive

:

H. RUTHVEN McDONALD ERNEST R. BOWLES HARTWELL DeMILLE
C. LeROY KENNEY BERT LLOYD, Secretary ROBERT CLARKE

FREDERICK PHILLIPS E. JULES BRAZIL

Secretary's Address—191 John Street, Toronto

RUDOLF LARSEN RECITAL
A HIGHLY successful viollii recital was given

by Mr. Rudolf Larsen, October 2.5th, in the hall

of the Conservatory of Music. He was in splen-

did form and gave an exacting programme that

consisted mostly of virtuoso selections. One
may mention the extremely difficult Concerto
by Ernest in F sharp minor, but rarely played in

public in these days; the Bach Chaconne, the
Paganini-Auer Caprice, No. 24, and as composi-
tions that revealed chiefly the supreme charm
of the instrument—its singing power—the
Schubert "Ave Maria" and the Wagner-Wil-
helmj "Prize Song." Speaking generally, Mr.
Larsen not only played with a large, exceptional
technique, but with a fine broad singing tone in

cantabile, free from sentimental tricks and
alway.s legitimate in expression. One would
have preferred to hear the Bach Chaconne with
either the Mendelssolm or Schumann accom-
paniment. Mr. Larsen played it without any
modern extravagance, the spirit of the music
being classically expressed. Mr. Larsen proved
himself facile in liis execution of octaves, tenths,
double and triple stopping and in control of the
staccato, demands being made upon all these by
his prograname. He was given a thoroughly
appreciative recognition of his efforts, the ap-
plause being the outcome of critical approval.
His able accompanist at* the piano was Mr.
Ernest Seitz.

ERNEST SEITZ RECITAL
Mr. Erxest Seitz's first recital of the season

attracted a critical and appreciative audience
to the hall of the Conservatory' of Music, October
18th. The young Canadian pianist strengthened
the favorable impression he made last season,
his plajing being marked by additional authority
and greater freedom and breadth of style. His
rendering of the Beethoven C sharp minor
Sonata ("The Moonhght") was a well-rounded

achievement. The slow movement was given

with the appropriate contemplative sentiment,

Vtiih the melody clearly and expressively sung.

The Allegretto was taken at the time honoiu-ed

moderate pace, and not turned into a fast

Scherzo, as is so often done by ultra modem
soloists. The Presto was a brilliant piece of

execution, lucid in its velocity and abounding
in effective contrasts. Mr. Seitz was given an
enthusiastic recognition of his effort, which was
quite spontaneous. For his next appearance Jie

chose a group by Chopin, the Fantasia in F
minor. Barcarolle in F sharp major, three Pre-

ludes and three Etudes. The Fantasia was given

a reflective and suggestive mood, except, of course

in the occasional passages of bravours, where
brilUancy and power were the factors. The
Preludes and Etudes were fine examples of vir-

tuosity in elastic, rapid execution and variety

of shades of tone. The programme was com-
pleted with numbers by Grieg, Liadoff , Debussy,
CjTil Scott and the Liszt Petrarca Sonnet and
the Legend St. Francois de Paul, in which were
revealed qualities prexnously mentioned and \m-
common versatility in contrasted styles.

—

The Globe.

VIGGO KIHL RECITAL
The distinguished solo pianist, Mr. Viggo

Kihl, will give his first recital of the season on
the 8th inst. in the Toronto Conservatory of

Music Hall. His principal number will be
the great bravoura Sonata by Beethoven, the
"Waldstein."

EUGENIE QUEHEN
Medalist, A.T.C.M., L.R.A.M., London, Eng.

PIANIST and ACCOMPANIST
St. Margaret's College— studios— Toronto Conaoratory of Music

Address—30 Gibson Avenue, Toronto
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MENDELSSOHN CHOIR

The first rehearsal of the Mendelssohn Choir

for the season was held at the Toronto Conser-

vatory of Music on Tuesday evening the 10th

ult. The result throughout justified the de-

cision of the Executive to actively maintain the

chorus during the war, as the vocal quality of

the choir again proved itself worthy of the best

traditions of the organization. An unusually

fine woman's section has been enrolled for the

season—perhaps the finest in the history of the

society. The men's section although reduced

in size as a consequence of many members being

at the front in Flanders or France, revealed the

same splendid resonant, yet mellow quality which
has won for the society the highest distinction at

the hands of the leading critics of Toronto, New
York, Boston and Chicago. There are still some
vacancies for first tenors and second basses in

the choir, and capable singers who have not

already formed other choral affiliations are

invited to communicate with Dr. Vogt for the

usual voice test for admission to the choir.

Amongst the new music taken up for rehearsal

last Tuesday no work created a more prefound

impression than Elgar's superb setting to Bin-

yon's poem. "For the FaHen," probably the

most magnificent composition as yet inspired by
the war.

^^
SAN CARLO OPERA CO

The San Carlo Grand Opera Co. re-visited

Toronto on October 2nd, and gave four enjoy-

able productions, the operas presented being

"Aida," "Rigoletto," "Martha" and "Carmen."
The "Aida" production was the most notable,

and featured the appearance of Mrs. Elizabeth

Campbell, the Toronto mezzo as Amneris.

She sustained the role very effectively from the

vocal point of view, her full toned voice showing

to advantage. Mary Kaestner was the Aida
and Salazar the Rhadames and Battestini the

Amonasro, each of whom scored a success. At
the "Carmen" performance the feature was the

pourtrayal of the title role by Mme. Ferra-

bini, a deserved favourite in this city.

It may be of interest to veteran operagoers

to recall the fact that the first performance in

Toronto of "Aida" was given in the Grand
Opera House, March 3rd, 1876, nearly five

years after its original production at Cairo,

Egypt. The company was a notable one for

its cast of principals, Clara Louise Kellogg

being Aida, Annie Louise Cary, Amneris, Signor

Pantaleoni, Amonasro, and Charles Adams,
Rhadames. No finer pourtrayal of Amonasro, in

point of dramatic power and vocal excellence,

has since been witnessed here. Then Miss

Gary's beautiful, sympathetic voice and his-

trionic ability made the role of Amneris specially

effective. As for Miss Kellogg, in the great arias

of Aida she strengthened the advantage of her

fine voice by her musicianly ability. To Miss

Kellogg is ascribed the honour of introducing

"Aida" to London, England, audiences. Both
Miss Kellogg and Miss Cary retired from the

stage on the occasion of their marriage. Almost

up to the time of her death. Miss Kellogg kept

up her interest in music by teaching.

MAUD ALLAN

An embodiment of grace and poetry of motion,

Maud Allan won the admiration of her large

audience at the Royal Alexandra Theatre Oct-

ber 5th, in her manifestations of the varied ex-

pressions of the dance. Her first number, in

illustration of Grieg's first Peer Gynt suite, was

a beautiful exposition of her art. Her sugges-

tion of the awakening of nature at the birth of

dawn in the first movement was thoroughly

poetic, free from any excess of descriptiveness

at the climax The tragedy of Ase's death was

a poignant lament stilled at last in despair. The
Anitra's dance was executed with delicacy of

allurement and daintiness of execution. In the

final number, "In the Hall of the Mountain

King," she was also felicitous in her dance pour-

trayal of Peer Gynt's dread experience with the

gnomes, a pourtrayal which combined fancy with

restrained realism. In her other selections she

succeeded in giving attractive contrast to the

different movements. Her closing number was

"Naer, the Slave," a ballet d'action, music by

Enrico Belpassi, in which she was assisted by

five members of her company in the prominent

parts. Here her art was more dramatic, love,

jealousy and death being factors in the story.

Miss Allan was deUghtfuUy accompanied by a

compact, little orchestra of refined quality, with

Ernest Bloch, the Swiss composer, conducting.

They were heard in selections of their owm.

YVETTE GUILBERT

The accomplished "diseuse," Yvette Guilbert,

was given a very cordial welcome by a large

audience at Massey Hall October 13th, on the

occasion at her reappearance here after an

absence of ten j'-ears. Her programme was of a

different order from that of her first recital, being

divided into groups of songs dated from the

fifteenth to the nineteenth century-. Her cos-

tumes were chosen appropriately to the period
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of each group. Mine. Guilbert gave no signs of

waning in her special art. One would not call

her a vocalist, but in that haK-speaking voice of

hers she controls a vdde range of tones, and of

expressive gestures, and brings the devices of

the actress to emphasize her points. Her work
is very finished of its "genre," and is altogether

a unique sjjecialtv.

HAMBOURG CONCERT SOCIETY

The Hambourg Concert Society gave their

first concert of the season at Foresters Hall, on
October 27th, to a large and appreciative audi-

ence. Mons. Georges Vigneti, the new head
professor of the ^-iolin at the Hambourg Con-
sen'atorj', made his first public appearance here

on this occasion. He chose five short solos for

his selections, the varied styles of which afforded

a good test of his versatility. His numbers
were the Bacl* aria for the G string, Sarasate's

" Romanza Andaluza,"' an Andantino by ^lartini,

the charming Uttle pastoral, "The little Shep-
herd," by Debussy, and " Hungarian Poem"
by Hubay. Mons. Vigneti made a conquest of

his audience by x-irtue of his refinement of tone
and expression, an extensive technique and an
academic yet flexible style of bowing. In brief,

he is a most valuable acquisition to the ranks of

our solo \aoUnists. The ensemble numbers
were Boyce's Sonata for piano, two vaolins and
'cello, with Miss Evelj-n Chelew at the piano,
and Broadus Farmer, second ^-iolin, transparent
music, cheerful in character and Beethoven's
second string trio for \\oY\n, \-iola and 'cello, •

with Miss Ruby Dennison at the \-iola. Both
compositions were given well balanced render-
ings. Miss Chelew was the piano accompanist
to the solos, in which capacity she showed her-
self most capable. The second concert will be
given December 14th.

PERSONALIA
The Canadian Academy of Music announce

an important addition to their vocal faculty in
Mr. Thomas Benson, the weU-known English
basso-profundo. Mr. Benson was for some
years a member of the Carl Rosa Opera Co., and
also appeared frequently at the St. James Hall
concerts, London, England, and many important
provincial concerts. He started his professional
career as a boy chorister in a London cathedral,
and afterwards studied in England with Signor
Foli, Lampriere Pringle and William Llewellyn.
He spent two j-ears in Milan studying under
Signor Raffo, and aftei; that a year in Leipsic.

* * *

Mme. Grace Smith, the English pianiste, will

continue her lecture recitals this season, on the
Art of Expression, Rhythm, Melody, Harmony;
Bach, the master of Fugue; Beethoven, the
master of Sonata and S^inphony; Mendelssohn,
Chopin, French Music, Handel, Schumann and
Dance Forms of Different Nations. She will also

receive a limited number of pupils for the study
of piano placing, ensemble and repertoire,

Mme. Grace Smith is one of the most brilliant

pianists before the Canadian public and bears
the distinction of having had the honour of
plajTng before Her Majesty, Queen Alexandra,
at Buckingham Palace, by special command.
Among her manj- acti^^ties this season is a piano
recital, to which all music lovers are looking for-

ward with keen interest.

* * *

Toronto's musical people will be interested

in knowing that Arthur Blight, the popular
baritone, has decided to give a recital this year.

The Martin-Orme Piano
Co., Limited

Manufacturers of pianofortes of the highest grade only

Ottawa
Le- us send you catalo^e of photographic illustrations

Bosworth & Co.'s Novelties
Byford, F. G. Cheerily Homeward. 2s. net.
A inarch comp sltion for the pianoforte, suitable
for teaching; written in this composer's best style.

Dubois, H. Remembrance. ls.net.
A very takinr melody for piano.

Sturdy, L. Holiday Tunes. Is. net.
A splendid little album of teaching pieces.

Sturdy, L. Early Nursery Days. Is. net
A splendid little album of teaching pieces.

Sturdy, L. Morning Ride. Is. net.

Sturdy, L. Day Dreams. Is. net.
Two tuneful well written pieces, quite equal to
this composer's "Watteau Picture".

CarltCHi, E. Playing at First Sight. 2s. net.
A new work for beginners at the piano on entirely
new lines which every teacher will welcome.

Ljrric Organ Album, Vol. 3 (Roper) 2s. net.

BOSWORTH & CO.'S
Heniy's Pianoforte Tutor

(late Wickins Edition)
The most thorough and up-to-date edition. Vast-

ly improved. With all the merits of the original.
Steadily increasing sales. Liberal Trade terms.

PORTRAIT CLASSICS. More new numbers.
New 1916 Edition of BEETHOVEN'S SONATAS

To the Trade.—We shall be grateful if in all cases
of Dealers recei\-ing answers from Collectors that
works of ours are R.P. or "Out of stock" they
would kindly send us these answers to 1 e verified.

BOSWORTH & CO.
8 Heddori Street, Regent St., London, W., Eng.
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A GREAT MUSICAL EVENT

Boston Grand Opera Co.
November 27, 28, 29

Royal Alexandra Theatre
Repertoire—Giordano's "Andrea Chenier " and Mascagni's "Iris", in Italian,

both novelties. Gounod's "Faust", with the wonderful " Walpurgis Night

"

ballet and Verdi's " Rigoletto."

•

Brilliant Cast of Principals
Large Orchestra, Chorus and Ballet

PRICES—Evening, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $3.00, $4.00

Matinee, $1.00, $2.00, $3.00

COMING
DIAGHILEFF'S BALLET

RUSSE
Nijinskv, Bolm, Lopokova, Revalles, Gavrilow

Frohman, Spesiwecewa
OTHER FAMOUS DANCERS AND COMPLETE CORPS DE BALLET

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA conducted by Pierre Monteux

Sensational Novelties ^« ^^ t^e ^e«* ^^^ European Conductors

See Daily Newspapers for later particulars
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^Ir. Blight's former recitals were always a

genuine pleasure, and it is at the urgent request

of his many friends that he has decided to give a

recital this year with programme of exceptional

interest, consisting of operatic, ballad and lighter

songs. Mr. Blight T\-ill be assisted by a vioHnist

and a pianist.
* * *

Marie C. Strong's pupils, Lovell and Vema
Harrison, who come from the far west, are again

in town for another year's study. Jean Suffel,

from Calgary, will also spend the forthcoming

year in Toronto, a pupil at the same studio.

TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

The registration of pupils at the Toronto

Conservatory of Music this season surpasses

the best record to date of any previous year, a

certain indication of the rapid approach of normal
conditions in musical affairs insofar as musical

educational institutions are concerned. An
interesting feature of the registration is the fact

that almost one-third of the entire enrollment

is from out-of-town points, including a large

attendance from many parts of Ontario, besides a

number from various Provinces of the Dominion,
several States of the adjoining Republic, New-
foundland, and the British West Indies.

The Piano faculty of the institution, always
of exceptional strength, has never wielded greater

influence than at this moment. Mr. Welsman,
many of whose former pupils are upholding the

prestige of the institution in some of the mo.st

progressive musical localities of this country, is

rapidly recovering from a painful accident to

his foot in August last, which has, up to the
present, necessitated the use of crutches, but
which, fortunately, has not interfered with his

teaching. A brilliant piano recital by Mr.
Ernest Seitz, on the evening of October 18th,

drew a very large audience to the Music Hall
of the Conservator^-. Mr. Paul Wells' special

series of seven recitals were inaugurated on
October 31st, and will be continued for the
following six Monday evenings. A fine pro-
gramme has been announced for a recital by
Mr. Viggo Kihl on November 8th and a verj'

successful Violin Recital was given by Mr.
Rudolf Larsen, assisted by Mr. Seitz, on the
evening of ^tober 25th. These events mark
the most ii^^rtant public performances as yet
held or definitely announced by members of the
faculty.

On November loth the first of an important
series of Fortnightly Recitals by advanced
pupils of the institutions will be held in the

Music Hall. Other less formal events in con-

siderable number are also being arranged for and,

all in all, an unusually active season is anticip-

ated. A recital on the evening of November
1st, by Masters Harrj' Adaksin and Abie Jaffey,

violin and piano pupils, proved a fine illustration

of the Conservatory's high standards and ideals.

Rehearsals of the Conservatory- Orchestra, imder
Mr. Blachford, were resumed on October 10th.

HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY ACTIVITIES

One of the first imp>ortant events this season

which took place at the Hambourg Conservatory

was the introduction of M. Georges Vigneti the

distinguished French Violinist who gave a

recital in the Conservator}' HaU on October 14th,

last, on which occasion he plaj-ed an exacting

programme and succeeded in creating a splendid

impression. Owing to the fact that many p)eople

could not gain admission, Mr. Boris Hambourg
announces another Musicale, at which M.
Vigneti will play, for November 2nd. Dat«s of

following events include a Recital by some of the

students of Mr. Broadus Farmer on November
11th., Mr. Ernest Farmer's Short Piano Recital

and talk on Teclmical Principles on November
16th. Mr. George Boyce, November 17th.

Dates are also taken by Maestro Carboni, Mr.
T. B. Kennedy, Miss Gillies and many others.

The latest additions to the Faculty are Mr.
James Elcho Fiddes, the well-known tenor and
Mr. EUwood Genoa, in the Dramatic department.

The Hambourg Concert Society's second

concert takes place on December 14th at Fores-

ters Hall. A special attraction will be the ap-

I)earance of the Swiss pianist, Ulysee Bulere, who
will be heard in ensemble of which he is an
acknowledged master with Boris Hambourg and
Georges Vigneti, as well as in solo work.

Boris Hambourg's third New York Recital

takes place on November 8th, when he will play

an exhaustive prograname, including some of Ms
own compositions which met with genuine

success last winter.

Maestro Carboni annoimces a Recital of his

pupils in which some novel ideas will be carried

out. The date will be announced in the next
issue.

WELSMAN STUDIO CLUB

The Welsman Studio Club, which has met
with such signal success, has reorganized for its

third season, and the opening meeting was held

on Tuesday, October 10th, in the Conservatory
of Music. Most attractive plans are being

carried out by the different committees, and
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IT is but fitting that (BOUtla^ BMatlOS, representing
" the highest type of Canadian piano building,"
should be manufactured in Art Cases, designed and

decorated in the pure style of the different art periods
of the seventeenth, eighteenth and nineteenth centuries.

The "Old English " style (here illustrated) finds

favor with people of refined taste, for it is a piano above
criticism in the beautiful simplicity of its exterior, and
possesses a charm and sonority of tone, and perfection
of mechanical excellence that' equals the best pianos of
the world. VWWVW"

GOURLAY. WINTER & LEEMING
188 YONGE STREET, TORONTO

with the benefit of the last two years' successful

experience to aid them, many genuinely delight-

ful evenings are promised. The Club, too, is of

incalculable value to the young students in the

broadening and enriching of their musical out-

look; all that is best in piano literature from the

classics to the most modem works are given on

their programmes, and afford a rare opportunity

to acquire an extensive knowlege of piano music.

A particularly interesting evening will be one

devoted to Canadian and American composers,

and another feature will be a complete Scriabine

programme. On Tuesday evening works by

Bach, Sgambati, Chopin, Liszt, Brahms, Rach-

maninoff and Leschetizky were given by the

Misses Alice Wark, Laura Smith, Virginia

Coyne, Muriel Robertson, Edith Buckley,

Marjorie Harper, and Mr. Simeon Joyce, and

Miss Madeline Chisholm contributed two de-

lightful recitations.

NEW MUSIC

Enoch & Sons, London (Anglo-Canadian

Music Co., Toronto):

A very pleasant album of songs by Jack

Thompson contains "Rose of the World,"

"Little Bit of a Man," "Just because of You,"

"The Bells of Little Weston" and "April in a

Gown of Blue."

Here we have some of the best work that the

composer has yet done, for though WTitten in a

distinctly popular style, all these songs are

musicianly in character and not too obvious in

melody. Particularly charming is "Little Bit of

a Man" and "The Bells of Little Weston."

Easthope Martin is rapidly becoming one of our

most popular song-writers, and his last song,

"Men of London Town," should add to his

laurels. It is a real rousing ditty, extolling the

response of the men of London to the war-call,

that should delight the heart of every baritone.

The same composer's song, "The Crown of the

Year," is a reprint of one of the numbers from
his "Songs of Open Country" cycle, and this

charming song with its effective use of the flat-

tened seventh in the melody should now become
still more widely known than it was before.

Brenda Gayne's "Evermore" will doubtless

become a favourite on accoimt of its graceful

melody and pleasing sentiment, and it is, more-

over, a thoroughly singable little composition.

Jack Thompson's fluent and tuneful style is

again well evidenced in "Just for Me," a song of

much attraction. "Good Luck," by Lewis

Barnes, too, is a cheery little song with an ear-

tickling lilt that can hardly fail to go home to the

heart of an audience. A good song of vigorous

type with a swinging refrain is "The Grey
Watch," by Donald Crichton. We have also

received from this firm a very attractive little

album of twenty popular French songs and

"Musical Games for Children," with French

and English words, the excellent English version

being by Helen Taylor. The volume is also

supplied with tonic sol-fa and old notation and

directions for the games, whilst much of the

music is very dainty and charrtiing. We have

also received duet arrangements of Landon
Ronald's well known song, "Down, in the

Forest'.' and Haydn Wood's "Golden Bird,"

the arrangement in each case having been made

by the composer.
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Quality Above Price
Qualily is our first and main consideration

in choosing- the materials which go into our

Pianos. A lifetime in the Piano manufacturing
business has made us familiar with every detail

in Piano construction, and we select our mat-
erials with ^eat care.

Our one aim is to make every Piano that

goes out of our factory worthy of our reputa-
tion, and it absolutely represents the greatest

quality to be obtained at any price.

QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME
IS PUT ON

Piano selling in our store is conducted on
safe and sane lines. In other words, you get

the BEST for your money.

MODERATE TIME PAYMENTS IF DESIRED

MASON a RISCH. LIMITED
230 YONGE STREET TORONTO

W. E. HILL c& SONS
One of the Oldest Families of Violin Makers and Dealers in Europe

17th Feb.. 1660. In ye momingf came Mr. Hill, ye Instrument Maker, and I

consulted with him about je altering^ my Lute and my Viall.—Pepy's Diary.

24th Jan., 1885. W. E. Hill & Sons were appointed the Experts of the Violin
Section of the South Kensington Loan Collection d[ that year.

Their testimony as to the genuineness of Instruments is now universally

accepted, especially in disputes that have come before the Courts of Law,
both here and abroad. In addition to stating who in their opinion was the

maker of the violin, or what is its nationality, they will judge its merits from
a tone point of view.

As they are the principal dealers in the world in all the Instruments by
meritorious and well-known makers, they are in the best position to testify

as to the present market value of an instrument.

W. E. HILL <Sl sons
Violin and Bow Makers to His Majesty the King

140 New Bond St : LONDON W., Eng.
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How would you like to have this lady sing for you to-night ?

Edison's New Art re-creates all forms of music so exactly that the Re-Creation is

indistinguishable from the original.

Come to us and hear it. We are licensed to demonstrate this wonderful new
invention.

2^NEW EDI
Visit our store and hear

Edison's Re-Creation of

the work of the world's

greatest singers and in-

strumentalists.

Christine

Miller

the great concert contralto,

is but one of the many fam-

ous artists who have sung

and played in direct com-

parison with Edison's Re-

Creation of their work to

prove that his new art re-

creates all forms of music

with such perfection that the

Edison Re-Creation cannot

be distinguished from the

original. Hear Edison's Re-

Creation of Christine Miller's

voice—then hear the great

contralto herself when she

is on concert tour

HAMILTON THE WILLIAMS ^^^^^

®

21 King St. East ^ g^ / A/z/s/ct/mmMim ofom/ry J UMITED.
Or aak any Edison Dealer in your town

TORONTOi
145 Yonge Street
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The Canadian Academy of Music
12 Spadina Road Limited Phone College 1343

An Artistic School for the Professional

and Amateur Student

Great teachers in all departments.

Special classes for young children.

Orchestral; Ensemble, and Sight-Reading Classes.

Dramatic Art and Elocution. Dancing.

Year Book or Syllabus of Examinations mailed on request

WEST END BRANCH
174 Wright Avenue Phone Park 95

An excellent School with a first-class faculty and convenient location.

President

Lieut. Col. A. E. Gooderham

M&nftger

Alfred Bruce

MoslcAl Director

Peter C. Kennedy

The Hambourg-Russian Conservatory
Famous Music School

Founder: Professor Michael Hambourg. Mus. Director: Boris Hambourg
Vocal—Maestro Carboni, Italian. Piano—Hans Ebell, Russian

Violin—Georges Vigneti, French, and 40 experienced teachers

Sherbourne and Wellesley Phone N. 2341

MENDEL550HN

(HOIR

*cL!r OF TORONTO
For information concerning concerts, mem-
bership in chorus, etc., write the Secretary.

T. A. REED, 319 Markham St., Toronto

The National Chorus

D. Albert Ham, F.R.C.O.
Conductor

Applications for Membership
may now be forwarded to

P. 5006

E. WODSON, Secy.

60 Westminster Ave.
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Ye Olde Firme

Makers

"World's
Best Piano"

''' Heintzman & Co.

riano upright

is a tonal masterpiece—pure, resonant,

musical. It is a piano that satisfies the

most exacting.

Heintzman Hall, ^^^l^
193-195-197 Yonge Street,

Canada

E. L. McLEAN, Limited
Successors to

McLEAN, SZELISKI & STONE, Ltd.

INSURANCE
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

Musicians' Personal Accident and

All Perils Policies on Musical Instruments

54 Adelaide East, Toronto

^HERE is a
-* sense of satis-

faction in knowing
that you have the

best. That is why
The Underwood typwnter mOSt OeOple USC
is more eitensiTely used in t t i i

thU counti7 tban aU other ^hc UnuerWOOd.
makes combined.

United Typewriter Company Ltd.

Victoria at Queen, Toronto

L. E. MOREL
Pipe Organ Tuner and Repairer

Specialty—Electric Organs

Over 25 years' experience. Church

Organs kept in order by yearly con-

tract. Very best references given.

Organ Blowers—Manufactured in

Toronto, for all sizes of pipe or reed

organs. 30 days' trial before pay-

ment. Absolutely Noiseless.

Write for Information

Firm Represented:

CASAVANT FRERES
St. Hyacinthe, - P. Que.

Residence, t Lauder Ave., Toronto Phone: June. 2551

Office, 382 Adelaide St. West Phone: Adelaide 2694
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CHRISTMAS CAROL LITERATURE

By Joshua Baxxakd in London Monthly
Musical Record

The ven' subject brings before our mind's

eye a wintry scene—glistening snow, cloud-en-

circled moon; and we seem to hear the lustiest

and crispest singing to the accompaniment of

divers old-fashioned ''instruments of musick."
Recollection carries us back to cliildhood days,

when, on Christmas Eve, we lay awake to listen

:o the ''waits.'' Xow, however, that institution

as we knew it has almost fallen away to the

lumber of forgotten things; but latterh* there

has been a revival in its hterature, owing to the

fact that cheap copies of both ancient and
modern carols can be obtained and then simg,

more particularly for purposes of charity.

The word "carol'' has been in use in this old

laud of ours for at least the last six hundred
years. In Chaucer we read:

T\ hat ladyes fairest ben or best dancing,
Or which of hew can carole best or sing?

"

.Swnser. Shakespeare. ^Vlilton, and Dr\'den,

familiarize us with its use, whilst later it takes

its place among the ordinary- rank and file of

words. Broadly, a carol is a song of praise,

used espyecially at Christmas-time in the open
air. [Murray carries the word back to the Greek
and Latin chorus, so that the carol becomes "a
song to which they once danced," "a ring dance

to the accompaniment of song." Later, it be-

came a "song or hj-mn of religious joy, sung at

Cliristmas in celeVjration of the Nativity." Still

later, under the word "carol" came to be in-

cluded a large number of popular songs, the first

of which were characterized by dance measures
both of time and action. Carol and dance were
equally emploj'ed in acts of Divine worship, and
"carolling," the combined exercise in song and
dance, found its way from pagan ritual into

Christian worship, and the Church, however
averse from heathen survivals, had to content

itself in this as in many other customs with
limiting the practice. The dance, though still

allowed in a few isolated cases, has generally

been discontinued, whilst the musical phrase
has remained to this day, though somewhat
shorn of its early glor>'.
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Mr. Edinond.stouno Duncan, in his '' ( 'aioLs and
Songs of Christmastide," and in his "Christnuis

Album," gives expression to the bulk of the best

of carol literature. He takes us back to the

famous Prose de I'dne—a popular tune in Franc(>

as earh' as the twelfth century—and carries us

on through a period of "good drink, a good fire

in the hall, brawn, pudding and souse, and
mustard withal, beef, mutton, and pork, shred

or minced, pies of the best, pig, veal, goose,

capon and turkey, cheese, apples and nuts, with

jolie carols": and still onwards to a period re-

.spectfuUy distant from the world-war of to-day.

These two volumes are both excellent numbers

—

excellently conceived, excellently produced.

Taken together, they reveal what a rich and full

heritage this land of ours possesses in this particu-

lar form of song, and give abundant proof of an

equally fruitful carol literature on the Continent.

All tastes have been consulted, and the continu-

ous chain of the history of carolling has gained

many a link by the inclusion of even the most
traditional records.

Perhaps one of the quaintest items found

within these volumes is the one which has for its

subject the boar's head. The boar's head was
the established Yuletide dish of the North in

old heathen times. The custom was continued

in the old baronial halls into later days. The
first dish served, it was brought in with great

state and minstrelsj'. Between the flourishes

of the herald's trumpets, carols were sung. This

antique ceremony was observed up to a very

recent period in Queen's College, Oxford. The
carol itself, entitled "A CaroU brynging in the

Bore's Heed," was printed by WynkjTi de Worde,
Caxton's apprentice, in 1521.

The custom of decking houses and churches

with evergreens towards the close of the year

appears to be of very ancient date, it being, in

fact, one of those renmants of paganism which,

although forbidden by the Coimcils of the early

Christian Church, had obtained too strong a

hold on the prejudices of the people to be readily

relinquished, as its transmission down to the

present so aptly proves. One of Mr. Duncan's

selections
—"The Holly and the Ivy"—recalls

this, although the composition in question dates

only from the eighteenth century.

From the time of Henrv YII. have come down

EUGENIE QUEHEN
Medalist, A.T.C.M., L.B.A.M., London, Eng.

PIANIST and ACCOMPANIST

St. Margaret's College— studios— Toronto Conservatory of Music

Address—30 Gibson Avenue, Toronto
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the various wassailing songs. On the eve of

Twelfth Day, they used to go out after supper

into the orchard, with a large pan full of cider,

having roasted apples in it. Each took a cup full

of cider, and standing under the most fruitful

trees, sang:

Here s to thee, old apple-tree.

Whence thou mjij'st bud and whence thou
niayst blow,

And whence thou mayst have apples enow I

Hats full, caps full.

Bushel—btishel—sacks full,

And my pockets full, too—huzza!"

After drinking part of the contents, they threw
the rest, ^ith the fragments of apples, at the

trees, amid the shouting of the company.
From the wassaihng of trees to that of persons

was not a far remove. *'To wassail you" was
to wish you '"your ver>' good health," to invoke

"prosperity on you, your pocket, and your
store." And so door-to-door singing became the

vogue, the carollers singing:

Here we come a-wassailing

Among the leaves so green."

During the fifteenth centurj' the carol was in

the heyday of its popularity, but towards the

end of Elizabeth's reign, as the influence of the

Puritans increased, the itinerant caroUers were
placed on a par with ''rogues, vagabonds, and
sturdy beggars." As early as 1596 "'suiJerstition

and idolatry- were entertained which appeared
in keeping of festival days, bonfires, pilgrimages,

singing of carols at Yule"; but the poets of the

time, Ben Jonson, Shakespeare, Drimimond,
George Herbert, Thomas Sack^•ille, George
Wither, and others of lesser note, kept its mem-
ory green.

Under the early Stuarts the carol again came
to its own. Milton gave his '•HjTnn on the

Xati^ity"; but among all our English poets, he

who has left us by far the most complete picture

of the Christmas season was Robert Herrick, a

country' clerg^nnan in Devonshire. What could

be more delightful than his "Star Song." or hi^

"Xew Prince, New Pomp"?

—

" Tell us, thou clear and heavenly tongue,

Where is the babe that lately sprung:

Lies he the lily banks among?

" Or say if this new Birth of ours

Sleeps, laid within some ark of flowers,

Sprangles with dewUght I Thou canst

Clear all doubts and manifest the where."

With the advent of Puritanism to power an
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No. 900—Violin Bow, mounted in Silver and Ebony
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hold its first practice on November 27th. Some
thirty-five instrumentalists attended the first

practice and under J. W. Bearder, F.R.C.O., it

will no doubt become one of our important
musical societies of great usefulness.

St. Patrick's Hall was packed on Thursday
morning, November 2nd, to hear a piano recital

by Miss Aline Van Barentzen, under the auspices

of the Morning Music Club. The programme
including Beethoven's Sonata Appassionata, a
most delightful one was interpreted throughout
with brilliant artistry, her Chopin and Schubert-

Liszt numbers evoking unstinted applaasc.

We are indebted again to the Morning Music J
Club for this great pleasure. !j

"How to listen to music" was the title of a

very interesting lecture delivered by Dr. Herbert

Sanders, F.R.C.O., in the Y.M.C.A. Hall on the

evening of November 3rd. The lecture was
illustrated by Dr. Sanders' choir of some forty

-voices and Miss Maud Pouget sang charmingly

two new songs by Dr. Sanders "Love's Land,"'

words by Dr. "Watson, ''Sunrise and Sunset

Memories," words by Dr. "Wilfred Campbell.

The Orpheus Glee Club held its first meeting

and rehearsal on Monday evening, November
6th, under the direction of Mr. Jas. A. Smith.

Definite plans for a very busy season were made
which included the production of Gillbert and
Sullivan's opera, "lolanthe" after the New Year.

The choir numbers some forty-five voices, form-

ing a well balanced chorus.

"The Messiah" will be given Christmas Eve
by the choir of Chalmer's Church under the

direction of IVIr. Jas. A. Smith. The soloists

will be: soprano, Mrs. Robeiison; contralto,

Miss Laughrin; tenor, Mr. Moncur; bass, Mr.
Chas. AVatt, and a chorus of fiftv voices.

L. W. H.

BOSTON GRAND OPERA CO.

The Boston National Grand Ojjera Company
were welcome return visitors to Toronto, on the

27th, 28th and 29th ult. The musical public are

indebted for their re-appearance to the enter-

prise of Manager Lawrence Solman, whose efforts

made the engagement for the Royal Alexandra

theatre possible. Thej' gave four operas,
—"La

Tosca," "Mme. Butterfly," "Faust," and
"Andrea Chenier, " the last anew production

here. All four performances were artistic and

effective, and had individual features of merit.

The attendance was encouraging although not

embarassing.

The opening performance, "La Tosca," was

perhaps the most full of vitality. Mme Villani

in the title role was eminently satisfying both
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in voice, wliich i.> a beautitul one, and in aitiun

which is powerfully dramatic. One may
-ingle out from among her numbers as specially

admirable where all was admirable the pathetic

'Vissi d'Arte," a beautiful example of refined

emotional expression and finished vocalisation.

An electric success was made by the Russian

baritone. George Baklanoff, as »Sfarp?«, who was
Hrst heard in Toronto at the Arena in ''The Love
of Three Kings." Both histrionically and
vocally his embodiment was most polished, and
he had the advantage of being gifted with a

-plendid baritone voice. Zenatello re{)eated

former triumphs, in the part of Cavaradossi in

which his telling, sonorous voice and fervour of

>tyle roused the audience to enthusiasm. The
remainder of the cast was well distributed and
the i?erformance was strengthened by the ex-

cellent orchestra of sixty musicians under the

conductorship of Signor Moranzoni, a thoroughly

com{)etent director.

The second night witne.-^sed the performance
of "Mme. Butterfly"' in which Tamaki Miura.
the Japanese prima donna, repeated her former
triumph in the title role. She gave a charming
impersonation, and shewed considerable develop-

ment in power of voice. Signor Gaudenzi sang
with virility of voice and expression in the love

duet with Mme. Butterfly in the first act. This
was his only opportunity in the opera to de-

monstrate that telling quality of his voice.

Thomas Chalmers was satisfactorA" as Sharples^.i:,

as was also Marie Wienetskaja as Susuki.

At the Wednesday matinee Maggie Teyte
made her first local appearance as Marguerite in

'"Faust". There can be no dispute that she

won a richly deserved triumph. She has an
exceptionally .smooth and transparent voice,

uses it with intelligence, and has developed her

dramatic instinct since she first sang here in

concert. In the intense emotional scenes she

knows when to use effectively the dark quality

of the voice. To the eye she is an ideal Mar-
guerite, being daintily slim and altogether at-

tractive. She interpreted her music with rare

artistic discrimination.

The Fmist of Riccardo Martin was eminently
satisfactory. His fine voice was heard to ad-

vantage in the garden scene, particularly in the

cavatina, "Demeure Chaste,"' which was full of

expressive appeal. His upper notes have telling

power. Occasionally a fault in his management
of the voice causes him to fail to reach the pitch.

Jose Mardones in his impersonation of

Mephi.'ito was decidedly original in makeup.
He has discarded the flaming red costume, and
appears to Faust in sober-hued garments. And
he makes Mephisto a serious spirit of evil. His

siiiginsi "I me iiiocKing >('niiaue got away from
conventionality and the same may be said of

his "Veau d'Or.'' His splendid, sonorous voice

was heard to advantage in the chapel scene and
in his triumphant song in the garden. The
Valentine of Vincento Ballester completed a

distinguished quartette. His solo in the first

act revealed an exceptionally good voice and a
smooth and expressive rendering. Dorothy
FoUis, as Siebel, sang the "Flower Song" with

engaging sweetness. !Maria Wienitzkaja was
really clever in a plastic embodiment of Dame
Martha.

The orchestra was dii'ected by Signor Guerrieri,

a most accomplished musician.

The closing p>erformance was given to Giord-

ano's ''Andi'ea Chcnier,"' new to this city. It

deals with a story of the French Revolution and
is very dramatic, although somewhat fragment-

ary. Villani as Maddalena, the heroine, and
Guadenzi as Chenier sang in their best mood.
And Thomas Chalmers as Gerard, the sinister

figure of the opera, shewed how distinction

could be won by fervid feeling and a good vocal

method.

Frederic Maxxixg, pupil of E. W. Schuch,

has been appointed baritone soloist at St.

Paul's PresbAterian Church.

NEW SONGS
''Down Here"
By May H. Brake

''The Brightest Day"
By Easthope Martin

"Come Back Some
Day"

By Arthur F. Tate

"Iris"
By Gwynne Davies

"Molly Morgan"
By Herbert Oliver

An^lO'Canadian Music Co.
144 Victoria Street - - . Toronto
Sols A{ents for Enoch & Sins. Edwin Athdown. Limited,

Leonard & Co . and other English houiei
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TORONTO MENDELSSOHN CHOIR

Regular rehearsals of the Choir have been
proceeding uninterruptedly since October 10th
last on the repertoire of this season, as well as
on the special work of the Festival which it is

proposed to hold as soon as convenient after the
war.

Amongst the new works in rehearsal for this

year's concerts are Elgar's "For the Fallen,"
and Parr>''s "The Chivalry of the Sea," both of

which have been inspired by the noble deeds of

our soldiers and sailors in the present great
conflict. The Elgar work is in the composer's
most impressive style, being characterized by
gorgeous orchestral colour, splendid vocal treat-

ment, and thrilling climaxes in the ensemble.
Sir Hubert Parry's "The Chivalrj- of the Sea"
is for chorus and orchestra and, as the title

suggests, is a tribute to our magnificent navy.
It is intended to give two concerts this season,
the net proceeds to be devoted to Red Cross
funds. The programmes will include a number
of new a cappella works principally by Russian
composers besides revivals of many old time
favorites by leading British, Italian, and other
composers. Subscription lists for these Con-
certs will be in the hands of the members of the
chorus at an early date, as well as at the leading
music stores.

DISTINGUISHED PIANIST ANNEXED BY
TORONTO

Haxs Ebell, the brilUant Russian pianist,

who has decided to settle in Toronto, has already
won pronounced success in America. The
Boston Transcript critic in noticing his recital in

Boston writes:—"Mr. Ebell plays in large,
warm and emphatic fashion as one who would
strike fire out of his music, his instrument and
himself and kindle it into ardent eloquence. His
tone is ample and sturdy ; he courts the declaimed

phrase; the outpoured, sustained and expanded
song; the sharp modulation; the telling contract

;

the \-igororous and motmting march toward

broad and firm climax. The music 'sounds'

warmly under his hands; by largeness of voice

and ardor of transmission he gives it an elo-

quence that is more of his owti eagerness with it

than of its own intrinsic substance and mood.
When Schumann's Fantasia moves boldly and
sings ardently, Mr. Ebell's planning strides and
mounts with it . He makes the technical voUey-

ings of a Study by Scriabine seem the rhapsodic

rejoicing of xirtuoso in his command of his in-

strument. Tausig's arrangement of Schubert's

'Militan,' March' relights its old fires at his

hand. Always, he has the Slav's responsive

instinct to rhj-tlmi and intuitive command of it.

Often he adds thereto the Slav's feeling for long-

phrased and sensuous melody as though com-
poser and pianist were voluptuously immersed
in it." The Loiidcv Dciiy Chrcr.icle says:—

•

"Mr. Hans Ebell is a pianist of unusual gifts,

with a rich tone, splendid technique and a ver^-

wide and romantic style of playing."

Mr. Ebell was born in Petrograd, and received

his first musical education there; later on he

studied in Paris. Berlin and Vienna with Josef

Hoffman and Godowfky, and Composition with

Rachmaninoff. He appeared in public the first

time in Vienna, 1911 and thereafter toured

Russia, England. Germany and Austria, and
was director of the Piano Department at the

Conservatory in Krakov 1912-191-1. He played

with Sjinphony Orchestras in Vienna and
Petrograd under O. Nebdal and Mengelberg and
toured as soloist under Max Reger. His com-
positions include Sonata pour le Piano (published

at Jurgenson's, Petrograd) Six Songs on Russian

Text (published at Gutheil's, Moscow) and Three
Danses Fantastiques (Boston Music Co., Schir-

mers)

.

Mr. Ebell has accepted the pasition of head
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of the Piano faculty of the Hambourg Conser-

vatory, and has also l)een appointed a director

of the institution.

RUSSIAN SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Ax ENJOYABLE CONCERT AT WHICH JaCQCES

Thibaud, brilliant solo violinist,

AROUSES ENTHUSIASM

The musical public are indebted to the en-

terprise of Manager Withrow for the return of

the Russian Svmphony Orchestra who appeared

at Massey Hall on November 14th, with Jacques

Thibaud as the solo violinist . It is believed that

this will be the only orchestral event of the

season. The orchestra more than confirmed

the favorable impression they made last season,

playing with greater smoothness, and distinction

of tone and finish, and in this connection the

leading wind instruments may be specially

praised. The most pretentious work given was

Tschaikoviski's Symphonic poem "Manfred,"

designed as a musical illustration of Byron's

poem. The music is mostly vague and gloomy.

Tschaikovski has introduced many striking

effects in the way of dynamics and contrasted

tone colors. To interpret, the music is a severe

test for the conductor, to play it with clearness

a severe test for the orchestra. Modest Alt-

schuler, however, directed with fine judgment,

and his orchestra acquitted themselves with

credit. Other numbers which were quite clear

were the "Indian Song" from Rimsky Korsa-

koff's "Sadko," strikingly characteristic, Rach-

maninoff's prelude in G minor, Scriabine's

channing "Scherzo," from his first symphony,

and as an encore the " (^hinois" from Tschaikov-

ski's "Nut Cracker" suite.

Jacques Thibaud won a decided triumph,

although he has perhaps not quite recovered

from his experience in the war front where he

was twice wounded. His introductory number

was Lalo's "Symphonic Espagnole," a brilliant

and ad captandum composition. He proved

himself to be a player of refined style, finished

and exact execution and with a method of bowing

that was perfection, judged by the canons of the

Franco-Belgian school. His tone is of a silken,

silvery quality free at all times from harshness.

As an encore number in response to repeated calls

he gave the slow movement from Bach's 1st

sonata for violin alone, the complexity of which

became transparent under his rendering.

^< ^
LONDON MUSIC FESTIVAL

London, Out., October 30.—London is to

have a musical festival that Dr. A. S. Vogt of

Toronto termed to-day the most comprehensive

scheme of any city in the Duniiuioii I his year.

It involves, besides the bringing to London of

two famous symphony orchestras and a number

of artists, the organization of a Musical Art

Society Choir and a public school children's

festival chorus.

An impetus was given to the undertaking

to-day by the Rotary Club, which invited the

Musical Art Society members to a luncheon,

addressed by Dr. Vogt and Mr. Bruce Carey of

Hamihon. The former, who declared that the

very magnitude of the plan assured its success,

illustrated the manner in which American busi-

nessmen encouraged good music, and, while

Canada has not provided as great opportunities

for general culture, he declared that, so far as

choral music was concerned, its native talent

measured up to that of any country in Europe

He congratulated London on having so talented

a musical director as Mr. A. D. Jordan to con-

duct the proposed festival. Music as a business

asset was Mr. Carey's theme, and his plea for

its encouragement was based on the value of

imagination. He brought a new vision to many,

and inspired hope for the Musical Art Society s

success.

—

Globe Specicd.

MUSIC IN HAMILTON

In accordance with their usual custom of

presenting, from time to time, attractive pro-

grammes, of special schools or composers, the

staff of the Conservatory gave two evenings of

special enjovment this month. The first given

on November 6th, was devoted to Sterndale

Bennett, whose centenary occurs this year.

The following programme was given: Overture to

"May Queen"; Talk on Life of Sterndale

Bennett; piano, "The Lake and the Fountain";

two vocal quart etts, "God's a spirit" and

' ' Abide with me '

' from the
'

' Woman of Samaria ;

piano "Rondfl," scene from "May Queen"
;
bass

solo "Tis joUv to hunt"; trio, "The Hawthorn

is in the glade": piano, "Barcarolle" from 4th

Concerto; Pageant Music from "May Queen.

The second concert was given November 20th,

and was devoted to Russian music with the

following programme :—Tschaikovski, piano duet,

Allegrocon Grazie and Adagio Lament oso from

6th Svmphony; Tchaikovski, "Pilgrim's Song
;

Rachmaninoff, Prelude in G minor; Talk on

Russian Music, Rubinstein, Polonais and Polo-

naise ;' Tambour et Vivandiere; Tschaikovski

Octette, "Christ w^hen a Child."

The proceeds of both concerts where donated

to patriotic purposes.

llie annual competitive concerts of the students

chosen bv examination, were held this month at
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the Conservatory. That of the senior pupils

was held on Xovember 9th with numbers by
Moszkowski, Leschetizky, Levi, Chaininade,

Xeedham, Chopin, Lizst, Bellini, Sapellnikoff.

The following teachers were represented: Miss
Clara Morris, Miss Edith Crowle, ^Madame
^liirley Jackson, Miss Jean Shanks, Mrs. Max-
vell Morrow, Miss Nellie ^L Hanim, Mus. Bac,
A. G. Alexander, W. H. Hewlett, Mus. Bac,
Bruce A. Carey, and J. E. P. Aldous.

Following is the programme given by Mr.
W. H. Hewlett at Centenarj' Church on Satur-

day, November -ith.

Concert Piece, Otto Dienel; (a) Allegretto,

b) Toccata from 5th sjTiiphony for Organ.

Widor; (a) Reverie, (b) Dance des Mirilitons

from "La Casse-Noisette, Tschaikovski ; Impro-
visation in "Last Rose of Sunuiier, " Dudley
Buck; Scherzo S}Tnphonique Concertant,
Faulkes. Mr Hewlett was assisted by Mrs.
Estelle Carey-Allan, who sang "Hear \e.
Lsrael," from the "Eliiah" and "Shepherd's
Cradle Song, " by Somervell, the whole making a

very enjoyable programme. N. ^L H.

^ -vt

MISSES STARES IN CONCERT
Hamilton', Ont., Xov. ^th.

The London Free Press has this to saj' of Miss
Gertrude Stares' singing at St. Andrew^: Choir
concert in London, under the direction of Mr.
C. E. Wheeler. "Miss Gertrude Stares re-

joices in the possession of a soprano voice re-

dolent of liquid depth of melody and unusual
V>eaut3' and mellowness of tone. A kind of

thereal ampUtude, characterized her render-

ing of Costa's "I will extol Thee," and two
nmnbers from Liza Lehmann, "Magdalen at

Micheal's Gate" and "O tell me, Nightingale."

At the Patriotic concert in this city on Novem-
ber 16th, both Miss Gertrude Stares and Vic-

toria Stares won a great success. The Herald
•^aid of them:—The Misses Gertrude and Vic-
toria Stares, whose reputations as soloists are

well known, outrivaled their former accomplish-
ments at the recital in Assembly Hall, Normal
School, last evening. The Misses Stares rend-
ered ever}- number on the varied progi-amme of

classical selections with a richness of tone and
wealth of expression that completely captivated
the audience and they received many encores.
The hTic soprano of Miss Gertrude Stares was
particularly brilliant in Haydn Wood's "Bird
of Love Di\ine." Miss Victoria Stares de-
monstrated her versatiUty in the art of entertain-
ment in a reading "For Belgiimi," by J. J. Bell,

which won many rounds of applause from the
audience."

TO PORTRAY ANCESTRESS

Phyllis Bullex, a young English actress,

who is an understudy of the role of Queen Anne

Boyleyn in Sir Herbert Tree's production of

"Henry VIIL'' is a collateral descendant of the

English Queen she is to portray. Miss BuUen is

descended in a direct line from Sir William

BoylejTi, who was likewise an ancestor of Ad-

miral Lord Nelson. Her great-grand-imcle was

Admiral Sir Charles BuUen, Knight Grand
Cross of the Order of the Bath, the sj)elling of

the name haAing been changed by his time. He
commanded the battleship Britannia at Trafal-

gar under his kinsman, Lord Nelson, and her

grandfather was a distinguished Post Captain of

the Royal Navy. Her father is Percy Bullen,

New York representative of the London Daily
Teleqraph.

The Martin-Orme Piano
Co., Limited

Manufacturers of pianofortes of the highest grade only

Ottawa
Le. us send you catalogue of photographic illustrations

BOSWORTH EDITION
Works for the New Season

PRODUCED IX EXGLAXD 8 d
LOESCHORX STLDIES. 3 Books, each 1

BURGMULLER STLDIES.
• 3 •'

KAVSER VLX. STUDIES. 3 "

BACH to SCHEMAXX. 40 Graded
Pieces

BERIXGER CLASSICS FOR THE
YOIXG STUDEXT

MARCHAXT EAR-TRAIXIXG and
MUSICAL DICTATION'

SCHOOL OF SOXATIXA PLAYING.
6 Books, each

ELEMENTARY STUDIES: CZERXY,
LEMOIXE, Etc. 4 Books - each

TAYLOR: FIGURED BASS and MEL-
ODY EXERCISES - - -

TAYLOR : SIGHT-READIXG FOR
PIANO STUDENTS -

MOORE: CANDIDATES' SCALES
FOR SCHOOL EXAMS.

HELLERS STUDIES. 8 Books, each
FIRST INSTRUCTION'S IX BACH.

2 Books - - - - each
LEISURE HOURS: 12 PIANO DUETS

10

No. 92S-.30.
" 921-3.

" 918-20.
" 883.

" 853.

" 781.

" 633-638.

" 639-642.

" 575.

" 560.

" 231.

" 146-153.
" 938-9.

" 905.

1

1

2

1

- 1
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1

2

20

09
1

1
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L

If any difficulty in obtaining Lists, write direct to

BOSWORTH & CO.
8 Heddon Street, Rerent Street, LONDON, W.

Publishers of the Four Great Piano Methods:
"Berixger"s Tutob,'' "Graham P. Moore's First Prix-
ciPLEs." '"Wabd's Progressive," and "Wickix's Rapid
Method." Price 2s. 6d. net each.
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MR. WELSMAN'S PUPILS

Mr. Frank S. Welsman's pupils gave a most
successful piano recital in the Toronto Conser-
vatory of Music on the evening of November
30th. Owing to illness Miss Olive Cooper was
unable to carry out her part of the programme
and her place was taken at short notice by Miss
Muriel Robertson and Mr. Simeon Joj'ce. Miss
Robertson played the Strauss-Schuett "Kiss"
Waltz giving it a finished and effective reading,

and Mv. Joyce played the first movement of the

Beethoven Concerto in G. His interpretation

was at once refined and masterly, the themes
were enunciated with perfect clearness, while the

passage work was never muddled on account of

insufficiency of technic or careless pedaling.

Miss Virginis Coyne played delightfully a Gav-
otte by Sgambati, an Arabesque by Debussy,
and MacDowell's Polonaise, compositions which
served to show to advantage her splendid technic

and versatile musicianship. Later she played
the 12th Hungarian Rhapsodj'^ of Liszt which
was a performance worthy of the highest praise.

Master Bert Procter gave the Beethoven Rondo
on his first appearance, his other numbers being

Carreno's "Mi Teresita," Chopin's Nocturne in

E flat, and a Caprice by Schumann-Paganini.
In all of these compositions his remarkable
sureness of fingers and memory was in evidence,

while his conception particularly of the Beetho-

ven Rondo was surprising in one of his tender

years. Mr Welsman announces his next pupils'

recital for the evening of December 9th, in the

Conservatory Hall.

HAMBOURG CONCERT

The Second Hambourg Concert takes place

at the Foresters Hall on Thursday evening.

December 14th. The artists on this occasion

will be Ulysse Buhlere, the eminent Swiss pianist,

Georges Vigneti, French violinist, and Boris

Hambourg, the distinguished cellist. The pro-

graname will include the Rubinstein B fiat Trio,

Saint Saens 'Cello and Piano-Sonata as well as a

Chopin group to be played by Mr. Buhlere and
a Violin group by M. Vigneti.

RUTHVEN Mcdonald out west
RuTHVEN McDonald is eAddently pleasing

the people of the west. The Hartney Star of

November 9th paid him the following tribute:

"Those who attended the concert on Monday
evening given by H. Ruthven McDonald
enjoyed a real treat, Mr. McDonald is not only a
delightful singer, but a most pleasing reader and
a charming story teller. His Irish yarns could

not be more truly Irish, if he were a son of the
"ouldsod;" and his programme from start to
finish is not only high in quality both of material
and execution, but is the essence of refinement ; a
class of entertainment that elevates and leaves

us better men and woman, with sweeter, purer
ideals and higher tastes in the matter of our in-

tellectual diet."

RECITAL BY VIGGO KIHL
Mr. Viggo Kihl's piano recitals are always

enjoyable, instructive, and illuminative. That
given November 8th in the music hall of the

Toronto Conservatory of Music was no excep-

tion to the rule. In his programme bravoura
music was largely represented, among the num-
bers being Beethoven's 32 variations in C minor,

Beethoven's "Waldstein" sonata, Liszt's Hun-
garian Rhapsody No. 2, Scarlatti's Allegro in A
major and Mendelssohn's "Rondo Capriccioso."

In all these Mr. Kihl revealed great technical

accomplishment, surety of execution, clear

velocity and a wide range of tone. The sonata

is frank bravoura music, but it bears the stamp of

Beethoven's musical greatness, and the pianist

brought out in an illuminative way this

feature in his interpretation. The Scarlatti

number as played was a veritable study in

rapid, clear-cut execution, sustained with un-

flagging spirit. The Mendelssohn Rondo was
a "tour de force" in dainty prestissimo, mak-
ing it a scintillating piece of fairy music.

And the Liszt Rhapsody was brilliantly rendered,

with the abandon of the Magyar temperament.

The Schuman "Nachtstueck," was beautifully

played in its reflective subdued mood. Finally

the Chopin group, which consisted of the Etude
in C major No. 1, the F sharp major Impromptu,

the Valse in A flat and the Ballade in G minor,

were rendered with artistic finish and contrast of

style. Mr. Kihl was given an enthusiastic

reception and was recalled after each group.

MME. LAVOIE-HERZ

Madame Djane Lavoie-Herz who left in

October for New York to fill several concert

engagements in the United States is expected

back in Toronto in the second week of December.

This is Madame Lavoie-Herz's second season in

New York. She is the first Canadian pianist to

make a name for herself in New York where she

met with great success wherever she appeared.

Besides her concert work ]Madame Lavoie-Herz

has a class of artist pupils in Toronto which she

started two years ago. Her first pupil to de-

monstrate what excellent training and being in

contact with a great personality will produce was
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Edwin Gray, who gave his first recital early this

reason. Madame Lavoie-Herz will bring out

wo more of her pupils in solo recitals during this

-eason.

TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

A NUMBER of exceptionally fine recitals during

:he past month by advanced pupils of the in-

stitution again ser\ed to demonstrate the high

standards prevailing at the Conservaton.- in the

various departments of its work. The first of

the newly estabhshed Fortnightly Recitals

brought to a hearing a number of gifted pupils

of leading teachers of the institution. Pro-

gramme numbers included Widor's Organ SjTn-

phony, No. 6, Miss Edith Dickson, F.T.C.M.,

pupil of Mr. Willan; Schumann's Pianoforte

Concerto in A Minor, Op. 54. Miss Eva Blasdell,

pupil of Mr. Seitz; Songs—W. D. Fesch's Tu
Fai la Superbetta, and Chaminade's L'Ete.

Miss Marguerite Homuth, L.T.C.M., pupil of

Mr. Da^'id Dick Slater; piano solos, Raff's

Rigandon, Stojowski's E flat Minor Prelude,

;ind St.-Saens' transcription of Beethoven's

"Dance of the Ders*ishes,'" Miss Jean Clinton,

pupil of 'Six. Paul Wells; Gluck's "Di^'inities du
Styx." from "Alceste.'' Miss Pearl Steinhoff,

piano solos, Carreno's '"Mi Teresita." and

Schumann's transcription of Paganini's Caprice,

blaster Bert Proctor, pupil of Mr. F. S. "Welsman

;

Handel's "Soimd an Alarm," from Judas Macca-
l)aeus, ^Ir. Josef Shlisky, pupil of !Mr. Dalton

Baker; and Beethoven's pianoforte concerto in

G Major, Op. 58, Miss M\Tna Butler, pupil of

Mr. Viggo Kihl.

A highly successful recital was given on the

evening of November 24th, by ^liss Jean Chnton,

one of Mr. Wells' most brilUant pupils. On the

evening of November 25th a triumph was won
by Mr. Josef Shlisky. pupil of Mr. Dalton Baker,

in an exacting and very comprehensive progamme
of standard tenor solos and arias. The second

Fortnightlj' Recital on November 29th attracted

a large and enthusiastic audience, the pro-

gramme, and the manner of its interpretation

again evidencing the high ideals of the institu-

tion. The performers were, organ. Miss Alma
B. Allen, L.T.C.M., pupil of Mr. G. H. Knight,

Mus. Bac; piano. Misses Vera Allen, Virginia

Coyne, L.T.C.M., Helena Holmes and Mrs.

Arthur Sawyer, pupils respectively of Me.ssrs.

Wells, WeLsman, Herald, and Robb; voice.

Misses Eula Gray and Marion Lawrason,
pupils respectively of Mrs, J. W. Bradley and
Mr. Dalton Baker; \iolin, Misses Helen Hunt
and Frances Wood, pupils re.spectively of Messrs.

Larsen and Blachford.

An Intermediate Recital on Friday afternoon,

November 24th, revealed some excellent talent

in this grade, the performers being Misses.

Cooch, Cousins, Hughes. Dimn, Palmer, Mott,

Thompson, Newell, Williams and Woodland,
the teachers represented being Misses Creighton,

Annie Connor, Williams, Davis, Hunter, and
Messrs. Herald and Coombs.
The Conservatory Orchestra Is holding regular

weekly rehearsals under Mr. Blachford with

every promise of gratifying results.

THE CANADIAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC
The Acadenn- String Quartette are giving a

series of four concerts in the Foresters Hall.

The ijersonnel of the organization has been

changed this season by the inclusion of Mr.
Leo Smith, the brilhant 'cellist connected with

the Toronto Conservatory of Music, who takes

the place of Mr. George A. Bruce, at present

on military service. To add varietj' and in-

terest to the programmes four celebrated artists

have been engaged to perform at these concerts.

At the first concert on December 7th, Leo Om-
stein, the wonderful young Russian \'irtuoso

pianist and composer, wiU be the assisting artist.

No more striking personality than this young lad

occupies the centre of the musical stage at the

present time. His fantastic and tremendously

difficult compositions have given cause for great

wrangling among the critics, but however much
they disagree with his new musical idiom, they

all frankly acknowledge liis marvellous talent.

The Quartette will play works by Haydn,
Schubert and Beethoven.

^ '^
'V- /f

MISS JEAN CLINTON'S RECITAL

Mi.ss Jeax Clixtox, a talented piano pupil

of Mr. Paul Wells, gave a very successful recital

on November 24th, in the music haU of the

Con.serv'ator\' of Music, before a select gathering

of music lovers. ^liss Clinton offered a programme
well calculated to display to advantage her

well-developed technique, and also her versatility

of style and originaUty of expression. The
bravoura sonata of Beethoven—the '"Wald-

stein
"—was rendered with briUiancy of execution

and an effective yielding of the tempo at ap-

propriate moments. The sonata, moreover,

revealed a big tone, specially resonant in the

bass. The Bach Gavottes were clean-cut ex-

amples of finger work with the relief of modem
nuances. The Chopin group, the Beethoven-
Saint-Saens "Dance of the Der\ishes." and the

Liszt Etude '"Rustle of the Forest,'' '"Dream of

Love. No. 2." and '"La CampaneUa," were

virtuoso achievements of various stvles, in aU of
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IT is but fitting- that (BOUrla^ lpiail06, representin|^
" the highest type of Canadian piano-building,"
should be manufactured in Art Cases, designed and

decorated in the pure style of the different art periods
of the seventeenth, eighteenth and nineteenth centuries.

The " Old English " style (here illustrated) finds
favor with people of refined taste, for it is a piano above
criticism in the beautiful simplicity of its exterior, and
possesses a charm and sonority of tone, and perfection
of mechanical excellence that equals the best pianos of
the world. >.'V^VWW"

GOURLAY, WINTER & LEEMING
188 YONGE STREET. TORONTO

which were revealed musicianly judgement with
abundance of temperament.

-ii -Si

CONCERT AT WHITBY
Whitby, November 30th.

At the Ontario Ladies' College, Whitby, the
first concert of this season's college series took
place on Tuesday evening of last week under the
direction of Mr. G. D. Atkinson, musical director

of the college.

The concert took the form of an evening of

ensemble music, with the following artists con-

tributing to the programme: Frank E. Blach-
ford, viohnist; Leo Smith, 'cellist; Frank S.

Welsman, pianist, and G. D. Atkinson, organist

and accompanist. Needless to say a programme
in the hands of these well-kno\\Ti artists would
be satisfyingly and atistically rendered. The
Arensky trio, Op. 35, and the Grainger Colonial

Song and "Clog Dance" were the ensemble
numbers, while the Grieg Sonata in G for piano

and violin, groups of violin and 'cello solos and
the Saint-Saens Serenade for violin, 'cello, piano

and organ completed the programme. Special

mention should be made of Mr. Smith's strik-

ingly original composition "The Bonnie Wee
Mare," and Mr. Blachford's charming arrange-

ment of the Schubert "Serenade." Mr. Wels-
man, whom by the way we hear much too seldom,

brought to his performance that distinguished

and experienced pianism that always makes his

work a delight. It is to be hoped that these

gentlemen may be p>ersuaded to give an en-

semble concert in the city during the season.

Mr. Atkinson accompanied with his usual skill

and judgment, and he and the college are to be

congratulated upon their enterprise in bringing

before the students programmes of such merit.

PAUL WELLS' RECITAL
The recital of the eminent young pianist,

Paul Wells, at the Toronto Conservatory Hall,

was a great success both from an artistic and a

society point of view. Mr. W^ells was in splendid

form, and in fact never plaj'^ed here with greater

distinction of tone, style and expression. His

selections were of the highest class, embracing

compositions by Tschaikovski, Beethoven, Chop-
in, Liszt, Schubert and Schumann, and his own
Romantic Ode, a composition of a most appeal-

ing nature. Mr. Wells was given a recognition

of enthusiastic appreciation of his powers.

PADEREWSKI TO LECTURE
Paberewski will revisit Toronto, January 3rd.

On this occasion he will lecture in behalf of the

Polish Relief Fund.

NEW MUSIC
BoswoRTH & Co., 8 Heddon St., Regent St.,

London, Eng. Extract from first movement of

the "Pathetic" Symphony, Tschaikovski, for

piano, also arrangement for piano of the five-

four movement.

Oliver Ditson & Co.—"Creole Sketches."

Cedric W. Lemont, a Canadian, now resident in

Chicago, has written nine "Creole Sketches"

for piano. These are charming miniatures of

interest and value to both amateurs and profes-

sionals. They are handsomely printed and

bound.
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Quality Above Price
Quality is our first and main consideration

in choosing- the materials which g^o into our
Pianos. A lifetime in the Piano manufacturing:

business has made us familiar with every detail

in Piano construction, and we select our mat-
erials with efreat care.

Our one aim is to make every Piano that

g-oes out of our factory worthy of our reputa-

tion, and it absolutely represents the greatest

quality to be obtained at any price.

QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME
IS PUT ON

Piano selling in our store is conducted on
safe and sane lines. In other words, you get

the BEST for your money.

MODERATE TIME PAYMENTS IF DESIRED

MASON 6; RISCH. LIMITED
230 YONGE STREET TORONTO

W. E. HILL <& SONS
One of the Oldest Families of Violin Makers and Dealers in Europe

ijih Feb. 1660. In ye mornings came Mr. Hill, ye Instrument Maker, and I

con>>iilted wilh him about ye altering- my Lute and my Viall.— Pepy's Diar)'.

24th Jan., 1885. W. E. Hill & Sons were appointed the Experts of the Violin
Section of the South Kensington Loan Collection of that year.

Their testimony as to the genuineness of Instruments is now universally

accepted, especially in disputes that have come before the Courts of Law,
both here and abroad. In addition to stating who in their opittion was the

maker of the violin, or what is its nationality, they will judge its merits from
a tone point of view.

As they are the principal dealers in the world in all the Instruments by
meritorious and well-known makers, they are in the best position to testify

as to the present market value of an instrument.

W. E. HILL cS SONS
Violin and Bow Makers to His Majesty the King

140 New Bond St. : LONDON W., Eng.
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MUSIC^S RECREATION-u;/iaf is it?

Music's Re-Creation is Thomas A. Edison's new art. The
word Re-Creation was adopted by America's leading music
critics to distinguish from talking machines the perfect

musical result accomplished by Mr. Edison's new invention

EWSON
We want you to hear examples of tliis new art. Come to

our store, and let us play literal Re-Creations of the world's

great singers and instrumentalists.

Zenatello has recently been knighted by the King of Italy

"A voice of golden tone
prodigal in its expendi-

ture, yet responsive to

every emotional shade."

This great Italian tenor's

voice has just been Re-
created by Edison's won-
derful new art. In this

picture you see the great

Zenatello actually singing

in direct comparison with
Edison's Re-Creation of

his voice, and proving con-

clusively that his living

voice and Edison's Re-
Creation of it are indis-

tinguishable. Zenatello is

one of the many great artists who have similarly proved the absolute perfection of

Edison's new invention. Hear Edison's Re-Creation of Zenatello's voice and then hear

Zenatello himself when you have the opportunity.

Come to our store to-day

I^WILUAMSS?
Iv.O. /M//s/CAimrmM£jv7sofQi/M/ry J UMlTtJ/-.

21 King Street L, HAMILTON 145 Yonge Street, TORONTO
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Toronto Conservatory of Music

Vice-Presidents.

SIR JOHN ALEXANDER BOYD, K.C.M.G., President.

J. A. MACDONALD, LL.D.
MR. W. K. GEORGE.

A. S. VOGT, Mus. Doc, Musical Director

The largest school of music in the Empire. Unrivalled in Canada as regards the international
distinction of its faculty, the superior character of its buildings, and the completeness of its

general equipment. Free lectures on Musical Theory and the History of Music. Orchestra Class.

Unequalled facilities for professional students as well as for non-professionals and beginners.

Send for YEAR BOOK, LOCAL CENTRE SYLLABUS, and WOMEN'S RESIDENCE PAMPHLET

CONSERVATORY SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION
SPECIAL CALENDAR F. H. KIRKPATRICK, Ph.D., Principal

Public Reading, Physical and Vocal Culture, Dramatic Art and l-itcrature

I

STEINWAY

Style M. Mahogany, flOSO, F.O.B. Toronto

If you concur in every argument for

the Steinway and hesitate at the price,

remember that it is the higher cost that
makes all Steinway attributes possible.

General Canadian Representatives:

The Nordheimer PJSu^if Co. Ltd.

Head Office:

220-222 Yonge St. (cor. Albert), Toronto.

Branchet and Agenciet
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The Canadian Academy of Music
12 Spadina Road Limited Phone College 1343

An Artistic School for the Professional

and Amateur Student

Great teachers in all departments.

Special classes for young children.

Orchestral; Ensemble, and Sight-Readmg Classes.

Dramatic Art and Elocution. Dancing.

Year Book or Syllabus of Elxaminations mailed on request

WEST END BRANCH
174 Wright Avenue Phone Park 95

An excellent School with a first-class faculty and convenient location.

PrMldent

Lieut. Col. A. E. Gooderham

Manaf«r

Alfred Bruce

Musical Olrvetor

Peter C. Kennedy

The Hambourg-Russian Conservatory
Famous Music School

Founder: Professor Michael Hambourg. Mus. Director: Boris Hambourg

Vocal—Maestro Carboni, Italian. Piano—Hans Ebell, Russian

Violin—Georges Vigneti, French, and 40 experienced teachers

Sherbourne and Wellesiey Phone N. 2341

MEHDEL550HN

(HOIR

*-c^-!l' OF TORONTO
For iDformatioD concerning concerts, mem-
bershipin chorus, e;tc., write the Secretary.

T. A. REED, 319 Markham St., Toronto

The Martin-Orme Piano
Co.y Limited

Manufacturers of pianofortes of the highest ffrade only

Ottawa
Let us send you catalogue of photographic illustration

PboDes I Office. M. fi36

\ Rbsidbn-cb, Hill. 5799
Cable Addrecs

" E.NLiM," Toroclo

MONEY TO LOAN.

JOHN A. MILNE
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, Etc

Room 71a Temple Building, corner Bay and Richmond .Street

TORONTO
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Ye Olde Firme

Makers

" World's
Best Piano"

^'" Heintzman & Co.

D!«*..«.^ Grand or

riano upright

is a tonal masterpiece—pure, resonant,

musical. It is a piano that satisfies the

most exacting.

Heintzman Hall^
193-195-197 Yonge Street,

Toronto, - Canada

E. L. McLEAN, Limited
Successors to

McLEAN, SZELISKI & STONE, Ltd.

INSURANCE
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

Musicians' Personal Accident and

All Perils Policies on Musical Instruments

54 Adelaide East, Toronto

T^HERE is a

sense of satis-

faction in knowing
that you have the

best. That is why
The Und«»wood tn>wnter mOSt pCOolc USC
is more exteDSXTely ueed in __ ,

this country tfcan aU other the UnderWOOd.
makes combined.

United Typewriter Company Ltd.
Victoria ftt Queen, Toronto

L. E. MOREL
Pipe Organ Tuner and Repairer

Specialty—Electric Organs

Over 25 years' experience. Church
Organs kept in order by yearly con-

tract. Very l:>est references given.

Organ Blowers—Manufactured in

Toronto, for all sizes of pipe or reed

organs. 30 days' trial before pay-

ment. Absolutely Noiseless.

Write for Information

Firm Sepresented:

CASAVANT FRERES
St. Hyacinthe, - P. Que.

Residence, t Lauder Ave., Toronto Phone: June. 2551

Office, 382 Adelaide St. West Piione: Adelaide 2fM
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LONDON NOTES

M.\RK H.\MBOURG .\ND SlR GeORGE AlEX.XNDER
IX V.\udeville—Sib Thomas Beech.\m

.\G.\iN .\iDs RoY.\L Philharmonic
Society

There • has been considerable criticism by

people of note, including the Bishop of London,

on the unsuitability of many of the entertain-

ments pro^nded in London at the present time

and there is no doubt that in many cases this

criticism is fully deserved, therefore an artist of

]Mr. Mark Hambourg's standing was particularly

welcome where he has been appearing recently.

He is a man of strong indi\iduality, one who
refuses to lower his standards for the sake of

becoming popular with the mob. In musical

circles he has an assured position, but one and

all were curious to see what his reception would

be at a popular variety theatre, sandwiched in

between trick cyclists and acrobats. The result

was astonishing considering that the patrons of

a music hall are usually out for entertainment

pure and simple and for the most part are people

who seldom or iievef attend a piano recital.

His performance at everj' appearance was the

clou of the programme although .it included

such names as Mrs. Patrick' Campbell, Miss
Lillian Braithwaite and other pwpular favourites.

The audience refused to allow the programme to

proceed even after the artist had responded to

numeroas cuitain calls, until the curtain went
up again and he played an extra number. This

is unprecedented in music halls even when such

idols as Sarah Bernhardt appeared. Mr. Ham-
. bourg chose his works from a Ust of 100 numbers
and the composers represent^ included Bach,
Beethoven. Jolm Bull, Chopin, Scarlatti. Schu-
bert, Liszt, Mendelssohn, Tschaikoviski, Rach-
•maninof, etc. On the da)'' I heard him he played

"The King's Hunting Jigg" 'John Bull" and a
Beethoven Sonata. His iuiccess is all the more
satisfactory a-s occasionally musicians of stand-

ing when in a position to make an api)eal to

such audiences fail by offering them cheap stuff.

A short time ago I att-ended a music hall to

hear several musical turn.s. One of them was
given by a conductor with "his band* assisted

by a solo pianist. Her performance of Schubert's

Mihtary March left me mar\'elling, as she put
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in lier own special effects where she felt the

composer's taste was inferior to her own. This
conductor has been loud in condemning music
by composers of alien enemy nationaUty; he
does, I believe, agree that the three "B's" can
stand as they are and that one or two others

have written works of moderate merit but living

composers should be struck off. As a matter

^of fact I believe all modern German works are

left severely alone, but for one who wants to

reform musical programmes in England the

grand finale of his turn is hardly justifiable. It

seemed more fitting as leading motive for the

star rider in a big circus but certainly not the

style of music either in quality or matter which
will have an educative effect in the best sense on
an audience. It is most important that if

musicians are to compete with music halls,

which have iimumerable advantages among
which are comfort and cheapness, they should

give only the best so that after the war this class

of public may in turn be attracted in larger

numbers to the concert halls, but they must be

fed on fare superior to variations on "a Broken
Doll" with the conductor directing his orchestra

and pianist with his opera hat as baton from the

stage and by inane remarks trying to persuade a

rather unwilling audience to join in the chorus.

At this same Theatre a singer with the cachet

from Covent Garden opera sang some popular

ballads with extremely bad voice production

and a tremolo hke a zig-zag railway but at the

end of each song managed to catch a certain

section of the public by one tricky little high

note. Another singer appeared whose principal

number was Nevin's "Rosary". She appeared

as a nun and chose for the stage setting the

interior of a cathedral altar with lighted candles

and all this struck me as particularly incongruous

in a hall clouded with smoke from pipes, cigars,

and so forth.

A much more pleasant experience was the

reappearance of Sir George Alexander for a

short season in Variety. He appeared once

before at the Palace Theatre, but his choice of

play did not appeal to all classes. This time he

has been particularly fortunate and has chosen a

sketch which has a deep human interest and I

doubt if a better interpreter could be found.

In it we get that type of Englishman who is the

EUGENIE QUEHEN
Medalist, A.T.C.M., L.R.A.M., London, Eng.

PIANIST and ACCOMPANIST

St. Margaret's College— studios— Toronto Conserratory of Music

Address—30 Gibson Avenue, Toronto
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The most intimate and appealing Ballad of many years

Calling Me Home To You
By FRANCIS DOREL

Composer of "WHEN MY SHIPS COME SAUCING HOME"; THE GARDEN OF YOUR
BffiART"; "LOVE BELLS"; etc., the popularity of whicji proclaims him one of our foremost
song-writers.

"CALLING ME HOME TO YOU" cannot fail to \\in its way into the

hearts of the big song-lo%'ing pubhc, for it has a Melody of Intrinsic Beauty
yet simple and Understandable of the People.

NO SINGER, whose aim it is to please, can afford to overlook this GEM
IN SONG.

Professional copy gratis to recognized entertainers sending credentials.

Published in four keys—Bb (Bb-D), C, Db and Eb. Suitable for all voices.

Orchestrations in C and Eb. Nominal charge, 15c.

BOOSEY & CO., Ryrie Building, Yonge Street, TORONTO
and 9 East 17th Street, NEW YORK, N.Y.

admiration of the whole world, who places

honour above price. Sir George showed re-

markable adaptabihty in the huge auditorum of

the CoUseiun. His whole personahty seemed to

increase several sizes and mould itself to the

requirements of his new surroundings and his

acting was noble and altogether admirable.

A very popular revue now being given is "The
Bing Boys,

'
' Bang Boys would better describe

it—one scene in it representing a well-known
restaurant, is about the top notch of A-ulgarity.

Yet in spite of the strong influences at work to

encourage coarse joking and noise, the item
which received not only the most applause but
provoked loud "bravos" from everj- part of the

house and espjecially the gallerj' was an xm-
accompanied male quartette—put on without

any of the gorgeousness or scantily clad beauty
chorus which seems necessarj' to secure success

for the comedians. These men came on ob\-iou3-

ly as a stop gap while special scenery was being

prepared and they were applauded to the echo.

Music lovers were grieved to hear of the death
of Sir Joseph Beecham, father of the well-known
conductor, which took place very suddenly at

his residence in Hampstead. Sir Joseph was
the son of the original manufacturer of Beecham's
Pills and it was through his genius as an adver-

tiser that he was able to make the immense
fortune which he so generously devoted to art.

Music and painting were his specialties and he
leaves a very valuable collection of paintings,

but the pubhc will be ever grateful to him and
his son Sir Thomas Beecham for their great

service to music and the way' they have revolu-

tionised opjeratic conditions which were in a
state of senile decay in London. After giving

several seasons of opera in EngUsh, he electri-

fied London by bringing over a Riissian Opera
Company and Ballet, this at the height of the

summer season when the old temple of opera for

the fashionables was in full swing. Croakers

predicted utter ruin for the Beecham imdertak-

ing and considered it absolutely impossible for

London to find audiences for two high priced

opjera companies running simultaneously but
Drurj- Lane was crowded from floor to ceiling

throughout the season. Chaliapine was en-

gaged at a salarj' which even Caruso could not
demand, but it was not alone Chahapine that
drew—the whole company, principals and chorus,

were such a revelation of fine team work com-
pared to the antiquated methods of Covent
Garden of a few box favourites and the rest of

the ensemble, scenery, etc., mediocre. It was
through his enterprise that we were able to hear
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VIOLIN BOW/S
A SPECIAL FEATURE of Messrs. Hart <fe Son's businesss ie the manufacture of bows,

to which they have devoted their earnest attention, and it is generally admitted that they

have succeeded in producing a bow which combines the best qualities of the fanioas old

French makers.

120.00
$36.00
$35.00
$55.00
$65.00
$60.00
$80.00
$90.00

$20.00
$36.00
$35 00
$60.00
$60.00
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$90.00

hmrgm eoll*etton of Bowi by Toartc, Lapot, P*«««M«, aUl»am«, Dodd, 7olrtn, Lamy and otlura

HART & SON, 28 Wardour Street, London, W., Eng.

Canadian Representatives—R. S. Williams & Sons Co. Limited, 145 Tonge St, Tok'onto

No. 900—Violin Bow
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He has been engaged in clioir work all hi.s life

and before coming to Ottawa had a very good
choir at Hadley, England. He speako quite

enthusiastically of his work here and is irtarting

with a mixed choir of thirty voices, which gives

promise of being one of the best in the city.

H. Underwood, tenor of St. George's Church, is a
son of Jas. Underwood and are both acquisitions

to Ottawa's musical quota.

The Ottawa Symphony Orchestra will give

one concert this season on February 1st in the

Russell Theatre. The programme is a remark-
ably good one and marks further progress of the
orchestra. The principal orchestral numbers will

be: "Symphony Spirituelle," Hamerick; Over-
ture to "Anacreon," Cherubini." The soloist

will be Miss Millicent Brennan, soprano, whose
singing is always delightful, who will sing "My
heart at thy sweet voice," "Samson and Delilah,'^

and "Santuzza's Song," from "Cavalleria Rusti*

cana. "Miss Aline Van Barentzen, who creared

such a furore when she played here in November
last, will be the pianist and will play the Schu-
mann Concerto with orchestral accompaniment^

under the direction of Mr. Donald Heins.

I hear the concert will well maintain the tradi-

tions of this splendid organization of which the

people of Ottawa may well be proud.

The last concert of the Morning Music Club^

December 14th, was made of especial interest as

the programme was given by the Donald Heins'

String Quartette, Mrs. Donald Heins, Miss
Bonnar and Miss Langdon assisted by Dr.

Gibson at the piano. It was also the first appear-

ance of Miss Laura Watters a young soprano,

^vith a very promising voice, a pupil of Donald
Heins.

St. John's Church has secured the services of

Mr. J. B. Moss as organist, and with a mixed

choir of some forty voices the usual standard

of music will be maintained. Mr. Moss is a

newcomer to Ottawa.

MUSIC IN HAMILTON
The Ladies' String Orchestra held their first

concert of the season on the evening of November
27th in the concert room of the Royal Comiaught

Hotel, which was filled to capacity for the

occasion. The programme, as outlined in a

former article, was excellent and exacting, every

number was played with skill and finish and Miss

Jean Hunter, the clever conductor, deserves great

credit for the success of her work. The assisting

artist was Miss Lute Layman, contralto, of

London; Miss Layman's voice is pure and rich,

and all her numbers were a joy to the listeners.

The numbers follow—Sapphic Ode, Brahms.
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•'The Asie, '' Rubinstein; "'Cry of Rachel,"

Salty; and "Thou art mine all," Bradsky. On
December ith the choir of Central Presbj^erian

Church, augmented for the occasion, gave their

service of Praise under the direction of F. Arthur

Oliver, organist and choirmaster. The anthems,

both accompanied and a cappella, were much
enjoyed by the large audience, and reflected^

much credit on the singers and their conductor.

The assisting artists were Frank Blachford,

violinist, and Leo Smith, cellist, both of Toronto,

and their contributions to the programme were

verj' pleasing. Following is the programme:

"Processional Hjinn", Invocation. Psalm sel-

ection No. 114; Anthem, "Still stUl withThee,"

Forte; Anthem (unaccompanied), "Teach me
Thy Way," Spohr, (a) Colonial song, Grainger,

(b) "Handel in the Strand,' Violin, "cello and

piano, Anthem, '"By the watei-s of Babylon,"

Coleridge Taylor; "Baritone solo and choral

sanctus" Gaul; Violin solos, "Andantino," Mar-
tini, "Moto perpetuo," Ries. •Polin," Fibrich;

Anthem (unaccompanied), "Evening and morn-

ing," Okaley ; Trio, "Angels' Night Song," Pariy

;

Offertory, Hymns, Frelitz. National Anthem,
cello solos "Minuet", Haydn, "The Swan",
Saint-Saens, Spanish Serenade, Glazounow; An-
them (unaccompanied), Hymn to the Trinity,

Tschaikovski ; Serenade (piano, organ, cello, and
violin), Saint-Saens; Anthem, "The Lord is my
Light," Parker; Recessional HjTnn and Benedic-

tion.

The choir of Centenary Church under the direc-

tion of W. H. Hewlett, Mus. Bac, gave their

annual concert on the evening of December 11th.

The first part of the programme was devoted to

selections of a miscellaneous nature, and the

second half to Mendelssohn's "H\ann of Praise,"

which was first given by the choir two years ago.

The assisting artists were Mrs. Leonora James-

Kennedy, soprano, and Mr. Albert Downing,
tenor, both of Toronto. Their numbers were

admirably chosen, and their interpretations most
satisfying. Following is the programme: An-
them, "Jadok the Priest," Handel; Solo "On
Mighty Pens," Haydn, Mrs. Kennedy; Solo,

"Sound an Alarm,'' from Judas Maccabeus,

Handel, Mr. Downing; Anthem, "How blest are

they," Tschaikovski; Anthem, "Ring out wild

bells," Fletcher; "Child's Christmas Song,''Liddle,

Mrs Kennedy; "Hjinn of Praise," Mendelssohn.

The work of the choir was excellent in intonation,

enunciation, and shading. This was particularly

noticeable in the one unaccompanied number,
"How blest are they," a number that exacted

the utmost of the choir, and for which they
responded nobly. The "H\Tim of Praise," .a

work perennially fresh and grateful, with digni-

fied, broad harmonies and a wealth of sptontan-

eous melody, refresliing in these days of

moderism in music, was splendidly sung. The
most appeahng portion of the work, if one may
specialize among the numbers, was the dramatic

tenor solo, splendidly sung by Mr. Downing,
"Watchmen what of the night," and the chorus

following, "The night is departing."

The following progi'amme was played by Mr.
Hewlett at his organ recital on December 2nd,

]Mr. Roy Mcintosh, baritone, being the assisting

artist. Prelude and fugue in E major, Gignit,

(a) "Seraphs' strain" (b) Carillon, Wolsten-

holme; Recit. and Aria, " The people that walked
in Darkness, " Handel; "Andantino" from
sjTiiphony No. 4 Tschaikovski, Two Rustic Mar-
ches (a) Fumagilli, (b) Gignit. "Fantasie

Polonaise, ' Nowowiejski ^Song, "Prayer," Hiller.

"Marche aux Flambeaux." Guilmant.

N. M. H.

POWERFUL WAR MUSIC

At the first of the Queen's Hall Orchestra's

sjnnphony concerts in London this season

Gabriel Pierne's "Les Cathedrales," a prelude

for orchestra, inspired by the war, attracted a

good deal of attention and admiration by reason

of its powerful writing and e\ident sincerity.

NEW SONGS
" Sonny "

By ARTHUR MEALE

^^ Sweet As Her Roses"
A Sontr of England)
By F. H. COWEN

Two More Miniature Songs

(1) "My Dream''

(2) " r Have Your Heart

"

By GODFREY NUTTINO

"The Victoria Cross"
By JACQUES BRUSKE

" Come Back Some Day "
By ARTHUR F TATE

" Sailors of the King "
By THEO BONHEUR

Anglo=Canadian Music Co.
144 Victoria Street - - - Toronto

Sole Agents for Enoch & Sons. Edwin Ashdewn, Limited,

Leonard & Co.. and other Engliih bousci.
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For further particulars apply to any of the following members of the executive
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H. Ruxm'EN McDonald ernest r. bowles hartwell DbMIlle
C. LeROY KENNEY BERT LLOYD, Secretary ROBERT CLARKE

FREDERICK PHILLIPS E. JULES BRAZIL

Secretary's Address—191 John Street, Toronto

presence and delighted the audience with a short

address on Choral Music. The choir gave
several splendid numbers among which were:

Part Song, "Awake AeoUan Ljtc," Danby;
'Bridal Chorus" from "Rose Maiden", Cowen;
"0 Hush Thee, My Babie," SulUvan; "Winter
Days," Caldicott; the "Soldiers' Chorus" from
"Faust; Goimod, and Dr. Vogt's arrangement
of "Rule Britannia." All the work was simg
\nth surety of tone production, and good balance,

and en.semble, that reflected all credit upon the

conductor, who has become such a great help to

the musical life of our iovm.

The appearance of Miss Irene Symons, the
yoimg l\Tic soprano, was an artistic triumph.
Her rendering of the various numbers on the
progranune was received with the heartiest

applause: particular mention must be made of

her conception of the beautiful aria "Robert
toi que J'aime, " Meyerbeer, which gave her
splendid scope to show her dramatic ability and
beauty of voice. Tosti's "Good Bye '

' was sung
with much sjTnpathetic feeUng. She responded
to enthusiastic applause with "Coming through
the Rye."' Her other numbers were "Chanson
de Florian," Godard: and Clarke's "A Bowl of

Roses." Mr. John Allen gave dehghtful niun-
bers on the organ, "Sonata de Camera No. 1,"

Dr. Pearce, and Widor's "Serenade" being
especially pleasing. Mr. Allen showed his

mastery of the instrument which, combined
with fine musical temperament and well defined
Technique, left nothing to be desired.

The Masonic Quartette sang very acceptibly
A Vintage Song," Mendelssohn; responding

with an encore. Mrs. T. C. Worden filled the
duties of accompanist with much acceptance
throughout.

Hardy WiUiamson, principal tenor, the Cen-
tury- Opera Company, New York, gave a unique
Recital in Martin's Theatre, on the evening of
Xoveml^PT 2Sth, to a crowded house. Mr.

Wilhamson's object was to demonstrate how
faithfully Edison has succeded in reproducing

the hiunan voice on the Edison Diamond Disc

Phonograph, and the way in which he did this

charmed those present. It was a distinct

triumph from an artistic standpoint.

R. Xewtox Johns

WHO BLUNDERED?

It is strange that the Germans, who have
attained to such distinction in Musical Art

should alone retain their musical lettering to

the notes of the major diatonic scale. The other

nations of the world that use the first seven

letters of the alphabet for their scale (a, b,)

C, D, E, F, G, A, B, (c, d, e, f, g,) have a distinct

advantage over the German lettering. (a, h,)

C, D, E, F, G, A, H, (c, d, e, f, g). Smce the

natural letters of the scale are the foundation for

the sharps and flats, it is consistent to name the

seventh, or leading note of the scale, B, and its

chromatic alterations B sharp, and B flat, in-

stead of the German equivalent H, H is and B.

Why not use H es for B flat, since the Ger-
mans append the syllables "is" and "es" to the

original letters of their scale to represent re-

spectively the names of their sharps and flats?

For instance, the Germans name G the fifth of

the scale and its chromatic alterations G is and
G es.

This fact should, at least, suggest H, H is and
H es, which represent our seventh of the scale

of C, and its chromatic alterations B, B sharp
and B flat.

Why, we ask, do the Germans call B the
leading note of the scale of C-h (ha)?

Is it because of a blunder. Did they mistake
the original black, monk-letters, quadratum or

durum, for the rather similar sign for B natural?

Did they compromise the original names for

B, i.e.. quadratum (square) or durum (hard)
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Written by WILLIAM H. PERRINS
and Published by BOOSEY & CO."When You Are Near"

Mr. Perrins has made a considerable success both as a popular and liigh class song writer. "At
the End of a Beautiful Day" is now a world-wide favorite and many others from his pen are show-
ing equal promise. Anyone wishing to develop their talents in song writing should write

W. H. PERRINS, 222 Havelock Street, TORONTO (Phone Junction 4357)

for the [B natural] sign, and rotundum (round)

or b molle (soft) for B flat?

This, if true, will completely destroy the

identity of the original name of B natural Avhich

is in Germany usurped by their letter H (ha),

and will force the original B natural to become a

lowered B, namely, B flat. Follo-nnng is the

Major diatonic scale contrasted:

—

The natural lettering of other nations (a, b)

C, D, E, F, G, A, B (<;, d, e, f, g). The unnatural

lettering of Germany (a, h) C, D, E, F, G, A, H,

(c, d, e, f, g).

Why do the Germans still continue to use this

unnatural lettering for their scale?

Is it for any romantic reason, or is it because

tradition or usage has chained them to an

arbitrary' ruling?

Angelo M. Read, Buffalo, N.Y.

MENDELSSOHN CHOIR

Rehearsals of the Toronto Mendelssohn

Choir have been progressing wdth usual excellent

results during the past two months, on a number

of important larger concerted and smaller un-

accompanied works pending the formulating of

definite plans as regards- this season's public con-

certs. On account of conditions created by

the war and the many demands upon the re-

sources of our people at this time as regards

patriotic and Red Cross funds, it has been de-

cided to arrange for only one concert at present,

the net proceeds of which will be handed over to

the Red Cross Society. The occasion will be

notable because of the association of our most

important local choral and orchestral forces

through the engagement by the choir of the

Toronto Symphony Orchestra. This mil permit

an appropriate rendering of such works as Elgar's

superb tribute to the army, "For the Fallen,"

and Parry's naval ode, "The Chivalry of the

Sea," as well as several of the most brilliant ex-

cerpts from Elgar's "King Olaf," and Verdi's

"Requiem," the performance of which without

orchestra accompaniment would be disappoint-

ing to the patrons of the society. A remarkably

fine list of unaccompanied choruses by Elgar,

Bantock, Cesar Cui, Grainger, Pantchenko,

Grctchaninoff, Dett and Tschaikovski, are also

in preparation. The orchestra will also be heard

in purely orchestral work under its own conduc-

tor, Mr. Welsman. Despite many changes which

have taken place in the personnel of the choir

since the outbreak of the war, principally through

enlistments for service abroad, the organization

is in very fine form and may confidently be ex-

j^ected to win its accustomed artistic success.

^ ^^

NATIONAL CHORUS CONCERT

The first great musical event scheduled for

the season in Toronto is the fourteenth annual

concert by the National Chorus under the direc-

tion of Dr. Albert Ham, F.R.C.O. Founded at

a time when the spirit of Imperialism had hardly

begun to permeate the great body of the Cana-

dian public, the National Chorus has steadily

endeavored to inculcate a vogue for the works of

British composers and perhaps the present

status of Toronto as the most Imperialistic

centre of the Dominion may be due in some

degree to Dr. Hani's efforts. Since the beginning

of the war, the Chorus has been very active in

patriotic work, having given two special con-

certs in conjuction with the Empire Club and

donated the proceeds of its regular concert to the

Canadian Red Cross.

In artistic endeavor, the chorus has reached

the proud position of being credited by musical

critics with being one of the finest exponents of

unaccompanied singing in any country. Its

programme last year Avas without a flaw and

this year Dr. Ham has secured a number of new-

voices of most excellent quality to replace those

lost through enlistments for active ser^ace and

nursing work, and is confident that the quality of

the concert mil surpass previous efforts.

The principal novelties to be given are briefly:

a short poem by Laurance Binyon, arranged Ijy

Sir p:dward Elgar, entitled "To Women,; and

dealing with the part of w'omen in the wnr; an

old Enghsh song, "Sir Eglamore," by the ladies

and boy choir of the chorus; the well-known

hunting song by Scott, "Waken, Lords and

Ladies Gay," arranged by Samuel Reay; "Vox

Ultima Crucis.'' by Rathbone and "Ring out,

Wild Bells," by Percy Fletcher, with piano, organ
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aiul 1 ifii.-. These are iu addition to the wonderful

poem ''Sea-Drift " and other important nimibers.

Assisting the chorus Anil be Mr. Morgan
Kingston, the famous British tenor, who has

scored an immense success in the United States,
' being now leading tenor with the Chicago Opera
Company. Mr. Kingston \vi\] sing "Sound An
Alarm," from Handel's "Judas Maccabaeus;"
the aria, "Che GeHda Maniua," from Puccini's

"La Boheme, " and a group of lighter songs, in

addition to accompanying the chorus in national

and patriotic numbers.

A concert complimentary' to the returned

soldiers and recruits in training will be given on
the evening following the regular concert, for

which !Mr. Kingston has donated his services.

MISCHA ELMAN COMING

Among the announcements for this season

none will attract more attention and interest

than the coming of Mischa Elman to Massey

Hall, Wednesday evening, January 24th. Mischa

Elman is famous all over the world as a veritable

wizard of the \'iolin. He has made several tours

of America since his debut in this coimtry in

1909, and apparently there is no wane to his

popularity; on the contrary- if the ntimber of

concert engagements is any standard of com-
parison between his success and that of any other

famous master of the bow and strings, it is an

easy matter to see that the young Russian is

at the head of the list and enjoying greater

actiA-ity than ever before. The programme
offered by ]Mr. Elman has not been made pubUc
as yet, but it is understood that during the
summer he and ^Ir. Gordon, his accompanist,

devoted much time to preparing new works.
Elman has probably made more pieces famous
than any ^^olimst liAdng; he introduced a score

of the dainty old classics three years ago and
to-day every violinist is embodying them in his

programmes.

HAMBOURG CONCERT SOCIETY

The Hambourg Concert Societj' gave their

last concert of the season, December 14th, in

Foresters' Hall before a representative musical
audience. The occa^iion marked the appearance
of M. Ulysse Buhler, a Swiss solo pianist, at

present on a i-isit to this city. M. Buhler select-

ed as his solos, Schumniann's Novelette, Op. 21,

No 2; Mozart's "Romance" and Chopin's
Fantasia in F minor. He won the critical esteem
of his hearers by a facile technique and an inter-

pretation that was thoughtful and illuminative,

without any lapses into temperamental exiraNu-

gance. His encore number, the Chopin Noc-
turne, was a well governed reading with much
distinction of execution in the discursive brilliant

passages. The opening number on the pro-

gramme was Handel's Sonata, Xo 1, for violin

and piano, played by George Yigneti, \iolin, and
Gerald Moore. It is interesting specially to the

student, the slow movements being broad and
dignified in style. M. Yigneti played his part

in the sterling academic stj'le that was approp-

riate to the music. Gerald Moore proved a very

capable associate. A welcome number was the

Saint-Saens Sonata in C Minor, Op. 32, for Wolon-

ceUo and piano, played by Boris Hambourg and
LTysse Buhler. Classical in form, but modem
in thought, occasionally dramatic, it was an
attractive novelty. Mr. Boris Hamboug played

with his accustomed finish and surety of technic,

while the piano part was very effective as inter-

preted by M. Buhler. The slow movement
particularly caught the fancy of the audience,

with its strain of singing melody and its insistent

figure of accompaniment. The concert closed

with Rubinstein's Trio in B flat, for piano, Anolin

and 'cello, in which Messrs. Buhler, Yigneti and
Hambourg revealed an excellent ensemble and
a new clear reading.

BOSWORTH EDITION
Works for the New Season

PRODUCED IN" ENQLAXD 8 d
LOESCHORX STLDIES. • 3 Books, each 1

BURGMULLER STUDIES.
3 "

KAYSER VLN. STUDIES. 3 "

BACH to SCHUMANN. 40 Graded
Pieces

BERINGER CLASSICS FOR THE
YOUNG STUDENT

MARCHANT EAR-TRAINING and
MUSICAL DICTATION

SCHOOL OF SONATINA PLAYING.
6 Books, each

ELEMENTARY STUDIES: CZERNY.
LEMOINE, Etc. 4 Books - each

TAYLOR: FIGURED BASS and MEL-
ODY EXERCISES ...

TAYLOR : SIGHT-READING FOR
PIANO STUDENTS -

MOORE: CANDIDATES' SCALES
FOR SCHOOL EXAMS.

HELLER'S STUDIES. 8 Books, each
FIRST INSTRUCTIONS IN BACH.

2 Books - - - - each
LEISURE HOURS: 12 PIANO DUETS

10 "

No. 928-30.
" 921-3.

" 918-20.
" 883.

"
853.

" 781.

" 633-638.

" 639-642.

" 575.

' 560.
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" 146-153.
" 938-9.

" 777.

" 905.
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1 O

20

-10
- 1 O

0'

1 o

20

20

9
1 O

1 O
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If any difficulty in obtaining Lists, write direct to

BOSWORTH & CO.
8 Heddon Street, Begent Street, LONDON, W.

Publishers of the Four Great Piano Methods:
"Bebinqer's Tutor," "Graham P. Moobk's First Prin-
ciples," "Ward's Progressive," and "Wickin's Rapii>
Method." Price 2s. 6d. net each.
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The Toronto

Mendelssohn Choir
Dr. A. S. Vogt, Conductor

CONCERT-Massey Music Hall

Tuesday, February 6th, 1917

Assisted by the Toronto Symphony Orchestra

and Miss Inez Barbour, Soprano

Novelties: Sir Edward Elgar's Ode " For the Fallen"; Sir Hubert

Parry's " The Chivalry of the Sea."

Also Excerpts from Verdi's *' Manzoni " Requiem and Elgar's

" King Olaf," and a cappella numbers by Bantock, Elgar,

Cui,Grainger, Pantchenko, GretchaninofF, Lotti, Brockway,

Dett, Tschaikovski and Rubetz, and orchestral selections

by the Toronto Symphony Orchestra under Mr. F. S.

Welsman's direction.

Prices, $2.00, $1.50, $1.00

Subscription Lists, now at the Music Stores and Massey Hall,

close Tuesday, January 16th.
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The National Chorus of Toronto
Dr. Albert Ham, Conductor

Announce their

Fourteenth Annual Concert

with

Mr. Morgan Kingston

The Eminent English Tenor

as

Assisting Artist

Massey Music Hall

On Thursday Evg., January 25th, 1917, at 8.15 p.m.

Tickets calling for seats at $1.50 may be exchanged at

Massey Hall on January 18th; for seats at $1.00, on

January 19th; the general plan of reserved seats opens on

Saturday morning, January 20th.
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IT is but fitting that (BOUtlai? ptailOS, representing
** the highest type of Canadian piano-building,"
should be manufactured in Art Cases, designed and

decorated in the pure style of the different art periods
of the seventeenth, eighteenth and nineteenth centuries.

The " Old English " style (here illustrated) finds

favor with people of refined taste, for it is a piano above
criticism in the beautiful simplicity of its exterior, and
possesses a charm and sonority of tone, and perfection

of mechanical excellence that equals the best pianos of
the world. vvvvvvw-

GOURLAY, WINTER & LEEMING
188 YONGE STREET, TORONTO

ACADEMY STRING QUARTETTE

An exceptionally interesting concert was

given on December 7th in Foresters' Hall by

the Academy String Quartette, who, under the

leadership of Mr. Von Kunitz, gave a fine in-

tepretation of Haydn's Quartette, Op. 76, No. 1,

Schubert's "Posthumous Fragment" and Beeth-

oven's Quartette in D major, Op. 18. The
ensemble had the spirit of unity of idea and

sympathy, while the technical performance had

uncommon finish. Leo Ornstein, the eccentric

but highly gifted pianist, was the soloist. In

numbers by Cesar Frank. Schubert, Chopin and

Liszt, he made a high shewing as an artist of

individuality and an accomplished technician,

with a command of varied tone quality. In his

own compositions, "A la Chinoise," ''Impres-

sions of the Thames," and "Wild Man's Dance,"

he reached the apotheosis of organized noise,

so extraordinary were his djmamie effects, his

dissonances, and his departure from. form.

'^ '<f^

HICKS-LYNE AND GRACE SMITH

The pleasurable anticipation of Toronto music-

lovers was fully realized at the song and piano

recital given by Miss Winifred Hicks-Lyne and

Madame Grace Smith on Wednesday, November

29th, in the Foresters' Hall. The performance

was honoured by the presence of the Vice-Regal

party. The programme covered a wide field,

embracing music of the AlUed nations. Mme.
Grace Smith opened with the famous B Flat

Chopin Sonata, given by special request, which

displayed to the utmost her poAver of execution

and conception. She was exceptionally pleasing

in -the Chopin preludes, and earned special

praise for her interpretation of this great master's

work. Madam Grace Smith is worthy of a

special place in the ranks of his exponents, as few

artists possess such breadth of style, sense of

rhythm and clean-cut technique. Of unique

character were Miss Hicks-Lyne's Russian songs

—little known—viz., Borodine, Remsky-Rossa-

kov, Cui and Moussorgsky. Miss Hicks-Lyne

portrayed as few local singers have done these

mental pictures—the daintiness and charm of the

"Child's Song," the humorous "Cuckoo and

Nightingale/' and quaint "Beetle Song." The
dramatic intensity of which the singer's beautiful

voice is capable was brought forth in the "Aria

of Herodiade," and the note of passion was sus-

tained in " J'ai Pleure en Reve," by Georges Hue.

Coloring and flexibility were shown in the render-

ing of the Handel air. A graceful compliment

was paid the artists when at the end of the

evening the Vice-Regal party sent for them in

order to express their approbation.

—

Globe.

DEATH OF HANS RICHTER

The recent death is announced at Bayreuth

of Hans Richter, the famous Wagnerian con-

ductor. He conducted the Bayreuth Festival of

1876 and orchestral concerts in London and

Manchester from 1879, was very popular in

England before the war, but lost favour by

repudiating his University of Oxford degree of

Doctor of Music for pro-German reasons. He

was born at Raab, Hungary, in 1843. He

gained celebrity as a Wagnerian conductor.
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NATIONAL ALLIED BAZAAR CONCERT

Ox December 5th an attractive concert was

given in Trinity College Convocation Hall in

aid of the Canadian section of the National

Allied Bazaar at Boston, and a choice progranuue

was proA-ided by Mine. Grace Smith, pianist;

Mrs. Denison Dana, soprano; Miss Muriel Bruce,

song interpreter, and Rudolf Larsen, violinist.

:Mme. Grace Smith played with her accus-

tomed brilUancy and clarity. Mrs. Dana won a

genuine success in her song selection and Mr.

Larsen added to his season's triumphs by his

excellent solo work. Miss Muriel Bruce was

cordially received in her song interpretations.

CONSERVATORY RECITAL

On December 20th pupils of Dr. Ham gave

a most enjoyable recital in Conservatory Music

Hall. A varied and attractive programme was

given by Mrs. Helen Da\ies Sherry, soprano,

ISlv. Albert Hart tenor, and Miss Helen B. Hunt,

vioUnist. Mrs. Si. erry opened the concert with

"Hear Ye, Israel," from Mendelssohn's "Elijah,"'

one of the composer's great iuspiratious. Mrs.

Sherrj' interpreted the aria with a fine sense of

its dramatic and expressive pdlssibilities and with

excellent voice quality. Later in the evening

she sang Rachmaninoff's "O Thou Billowj-

Harvest Field," Grieg's charming morceau,

"To a Violet," and "Two Brown Eyes," the

latter in specially captivating style, and Parker's

"The Lark Now Leaves His Watery Nest" and

Delibes' "0 Sea, Dreadful Sea," vdih marked

success. Mr. Albert Hart in Handel's "Sound
an Alarm," Flotow's "M'Appari," Venii's "La
Donna E Mobile," showed himself the possessor

of an exceptionally good tenor voice of lyric

quality, and a smooth, finished method. Miss

Helen B. Hunt, although quite a young girl,

surprised the audience by the firmness, power

and musical quality of her tone and the accuracy

of her technique, as illustrated in the double

stopping and octave passages of the Vivaldi

Chaconne. In a subsequent number, the

Chopin Nocturne, she proved also that she can

sing with expret^sion on her instrument. Miss
Hunt is a talented pupil of Mr. Rudolf Larsen.

WOMEN'S |i4USICAL CLUB
The opening concert of the season of the

Women's Musical Club in the Margaret Eaton
Hall last month was a dehghtful function, and
Avas attended by a representative society audi-

ence. The programme was supplied by Mme.
Rebecca Cutter Howe, soprano, and Miss
Eugenie Qu^hen, pianist. Mme. Howe sang a

non-Teutonic selection of a most attractive order

with much charm of style and sweetness of voice.

Among her numbers were four songs by the early

Italian school, which were refreshingly novel

and clear in these days of ultra-modernism.

Miss Quehen once more proved herself an accom-

plished solo pianist and won a brilliant success in

pieces by Grieg, Olson and Balakireflf. Both

artists were enthusiastically recalled. Miss

Ej-thol McMullen proved herself most efl&cient

as accompanist.

TORONTO COLLEGE OF MUSIC

A PUPIL of St. Joseph's Academy, Lindsay,

Miss Marj"^ Quinlan played her graduation

recital at the Toronto College of Music, Friday

evening, December 15th. The programme in-

cluded the Allegro from Sonata Op. 57 (Beeth-

oven); Ballade Op. 47 (Chopin); "Les Deux
Alouettes

'

' (Leschetizky) ;

*

' Rondeau Brillant

"

(Weber); "Polichinelle" (Rachmaninoff) ; "Chan-

son Bretoime" (Chaminade); "On Wings of

Song "(Mendelssohn-Heller) and the first move-

ment of the Concerto in C minor, Op. 37 (Beeth-

oven) . in all of which Miss Quinlan gave a good

account of herself. A charming young singer,

Miss Dorothy McGann, pupil of Dr. Torrington,

was heard in two vocal selections.

A small but appreciative audience attended the

recital bj'' Miss Ruth Shannon at the Toronto

College of Music on Thursday evening, December

14th. This young lady who is also a pupil of St.

Joseph's Academy, Lindsay, is gifted musically

and has considerable brilliance of style. Her
numbers were: Beethoven/' Allegro Anvace; Ad-

agio grazioso (Sonata Op. 31, No. 1; Weber,

Chopin, Impromptu-Fantaisie, Op. 66; Rubin-

stein, Danses Nationales; MacdoweU, Concert

Etude, Op. 36; Mendelssolm, Andante and

Rondo Capriccioso and Caprice Brillant e, Op. 22

(with orchestral accompaniment on second

piano). Mis? Dorothy AIcGann, a pupil of Dr.

Torrington, assisted in the programme, her

rendering of "Robert toi que J'aime" (Mayer-

beer) and "In Sunny Spain" ( being very much
enjoved).

TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

The Toronto Consers-atory of Music closed

for the Christmas holidays on Friday, December
22nd, re-opening on Wednesday, January' 3rd.

As regards registration, the attendance record

from September 1st to the Christmas vacation

surpassed all former years by several himdred
pupils, the season 1913-14 ha\ing furnished the

pre\aous high-water mark of the institution.

About one third the number of registered pupils
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are from outside points, including students from

almost every county in Ontario, every pro\'ince

in the Dominion, several States of the adjoining

Republic, and from Newfoundland and the West
India Islands.

Amongst the free privileges of the instiiution

may be mentioned lectures in Theory and History

of Music, and the Orchestra class for pupils

sufficiently advanced to warrant their admission

to the Orchestra under Mr. Blachford.

Frequent graded recitals by pupils result in

public performances of a great variety of stan-

dard classical, romantic, and modern Composi-

tions and seive to illustrate the high standards

obtaining in all departments of the Conserva-

tory's work. Specially noteworthy are the

Fortnightly Recitals by advanced pupils in

which distinctly artistic standards are main-

tained. The recitals by younger students have

also aroused much interest through their fine

quality and the uniformly excellent technical

and interpretative details they consistently

bring out. All of these helpful recitals are under

the personal direction of the Musical Director of

the institution and are a standing tribute to the

Conservatory's high ideals and purposes.

The Organ department of the Conservator}^,

with its splendid equipment of fine instruments,

continues to attract earnest students from many
parts of the Dominion. There have recently

been held a number of noteworthy recitals by
virtuoso members of the faculty, including such

sterhng artists as Mr. Wells, Mr. Seitz, Mr. Kihl,

and Mr. Larsen. Large and enthusiastic audi-

ences were in attendance. Recitals by advanced

pupils of Mr. Welsman were eminently success-

ful introducing a number of gifted performers,

several of a professional standing, including

Misses Harper, Buckley, Cooper, Coyne, and

Messrs. Boyce and Proctor. Two of Dr. Ham's

most brilliant pupils, Mrs. Helen Davies Sherry,

and Mr. Albert Hart., were heard in a vocal re-

cital of unusual merit. Mrs. Sherry, whose

popularity as a concert artist is well established

in Ontario and her present home (Manitoba),

sang with rare distinction and was accorded an

ovation. Mr. Hart also scored a success. A
featm-e of this recital was the fine violin playing

of Miss Helen Hunt, a gifted pupil of Mr.

Larsen.

CANADIAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC

Several successful recitals marked the close

of the year and the work accomplished by the

students was in accordance with the high stan-

dard which prevails at the Academy. The
participants of the advanced recital were Miss

Kathleen Skey, Miss Marion Grave, Miss Daisy
Morgan, Miss Edith Pengilley, Miss Madelyn
Stretton, Miss Evelyn Walker, Miss Dorothy
Wade, Miss Elsie Bell, Miss Dorothy McQuillan,

Miss Dolly Blair, Miss Alice Grocott, Miss Laura
Miller, Miss Mary Dodd, Miss Albena Simonski,

Miss Aglaia von Kunits, Miss Alma Barnes,

Miss Margery Martin, Miss Isobel Qua, Master
Louis Dubinsky, Miss Leila Auger, representing

the following teachers, Miss M. Bauchop, Mr.
L. von Kunits, Mr. Stanley Adams, Mr, Peter C.

Kermedy, Mr. W. F. Pickard, Mrs. M. A. Tres-

trail, Mrs. E. Varty-Roberts, Mr. Zusman
Caplan.

The Academy String Quartette will give the

second concert of their notable series in the

Foresters' Hall on January 18th and will play

the glorious Beethoven Quartette in F Major,

Op. 59 and a Mozart Quartette. Mr. Vivian

Gosnell, the celebrated English bass baritone,

who has earned the most appreciative recogni-

tion of his art in the States, will be the assisting

artist.

^ ^
ART OF ACCOMPANYING i

G. ScHiRMER, New York, have just published

a book by Algernon H. Lindo, on "The Art of

Accompanying." The author's valuable advice

is based upon an experience of more than twenty

years of accompanying at every kind of concert

and for every grade of artist. The author has

moreover enjoyed the acquaintance of nearly

every well known English accompanist and has

carefully studied their methods, as well as the

methods of many famous Continental accom-

panists. The student will find hints as to read-

ing at sight, technique and repertoire, trans-

posing, alterations in accompaniments, airs from

oratori-, folk songs, violin and violoncello

solos and the special requirements for accom-

panying them, orchestral accompanjang, etc.

THE WIENIAWSKI GUARNERIUS

A Chicago magazine saj^s:
—"One of the

most famous and valuable of violins—a Joseph

Guarnerius del Gesu, dated 1742—was pur-

chased this week by Mr. John McCormack, the

well-known Irish tenor. It is one of the very

finest specimens of this great maker's work in

existence. It is in jyi exceptionally fine state

of preservation—practically as it left the maker's

hands. This vioUn was the sole instrument of

the celebrated vioUnist and composer, Wieni-

awski, for many years, and at one time was in

the possession of Leonard. The back is one in

piece of handsome curly maple, and the top is of

spruce of the finest selection. The varnish is
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verj^ handsome—browui.sh yellow in color. Mr.

McCormack is already the possessor of some
world-famous instruments, including a well-

known Stradivarius, former!}- of the Hawley
collection. Mr. McCormack is a connoisseur

of tone—which he thorouglily understands. In

becoming the possessor of this mar\-ellous violin

Mr. McCormack defeated a verj- celebrated

violinist who wa^ also negotiating for it.

NEW MUSIC

Elkix & Co., London, Eng. (Anglo-Canadian

Music Co., Toronto). A \ivid new composition

by Elgar is "Une Voix le Desert,"bounded on a

poem by Emile Cammaerts. This follows some-

what along the lines of the famous "Carillon."

The poem tells of a loneh' and battered house

close to the battle-front, surrounded by the great

graveyards with their crooked wooden crosses.

From the roof of this house rises a girl's voice

singing of the peace that will one day come.

The composition opeiis with a few beats of the

drimi and then an imix)rtant rtiotif of three

notes appears, expressive of the horrible tragedj'

that has devasted the coimtrj'side. This and
another Uttle three-bar theme introduced as a

sort of consolatory answer to the despairing

opening motif dominate the situation until the

poem tells us of the girl's "voice singing. Then
begins an exquisite passage of the purest melody
worthy to rank with the beautiful F major
movement of the. ''In the South" overture.

Throughout the whole of the girl's song this flood

of lovely melody courses. The pathOs of it is

indescribable. It is a thing of tears through

which, however, shine rainbow hues of perfect

trust in what the futm-e has in store. It is this

spiritual strength and nobilitj' that render the

work so splendid and heart-moving an achieve-

ment. A fragment of "La Brabanconne" near

the close lends an eloquent remuider of the love

of the Belgian peasantry for their desolated

homes. The composer has also set the same
poet's "Le Drapeau Beige " in much the same
wa3'. His music acts as an accompaniment to

the recited poem which 'si)eaks of the colours of

the Belgian flag and what each colour sjinbolises,

and of the undying glory of the country to which
it belongs. There are tluee verses of the poem,
and the music is the same for each. This music

is bold in outline and full of graphic force, and it

is also an eloquent reflex of the lines which in-

spired it. A song. '"Fight for the Right," with

words by William Morris, is an inspiring number
with a full-blooded, stirring refrain that could

hardl}- fail to create a good impression.

BoosEY & Co., Toronto and New York.
"When You are Near," song, words and music by
Wm. H. Perrins. The sentimental words have
been well reflected in the music, and the song
should make a popular success.

"Calhng Me Home to You," by F. Dorel,

words by E. Teschemaker. This is the latest

song hit by the popular composer of "When my
ships come saiUng Home," "The Garden of your
Heart," etc., and one may expect a run on it.

The music is expressive, and the words appropri-

ate to the times.

Orpheus Music Publishing Co., Moorgate
.Station Arcade, London, Eng., piano transcrij>-

tion of the five-four movement and the finale of

the "Pathetic" Symphony, Tschaikoviski.

H. W. Gray & Co., 2 W. 45th St., New York—
"Lonesome Tunes," Folk Songs from the Ken-
tucky Moimtains, words collected and edited by
Loraine Wjinan, piano accompaniment by
Howard Brockawaj', price SI.00, paper covers.

These songs are reproduced to preserve the
simplicity and naivete of these mountain songs,

and have a singular charm which should appeal
to all lovers of folk music.

G. ScHiRMER, New York—"Water Colors,"

Four Chinese tone poems, music by John Alden
Carpenter, beautifully got up. The poetry is of

great age dating back to B.C. 551-479, one
from the National odes of China collected by
Confucius, ninth century. Mr. Carpenter's

name is suflBcient recommendation for the music.
From the same firm, "Twenty-five Bird Songs

for Children," words and music by W. B. Olds.

These are channii.g little songs founded on bird

themes set to music with happy success, and
hannonized attractivelj*. The object is to

appeal to children, stimulating their delight in

songs of birds and to interest mtisicians in the
possiblities of utilizing bird themes of which
there is an inexhaustible repertoire. The book
has colored illustrations of the birds from the
collections of the National Association of Audo-
bon Societies. Price $1.25.

Joseph Williams, Ltd., 32 Great Portland
St., W., London, Eng.—Chopin's Impromptus, a
splendid edition, beautifully printed (in England),

a credit to the publisher. Price, 1|- net.

—

"Elementary Studies in Transposition," by
Ernest Newton, a valuable work for the ac-

companist and organist. It starts at the very
beginning of transposition, and works up to four

and five part harmony in the exercises.
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Massey Hall, Wednesday, January 24th

Mischa
E'lman

The Russian Violinist

Reserved Seats, $1.00, $1.50. Balcony Front, $2.00

Seats on Sale Thursday, January 18th

AMERICAN SAMENESS

"There is no reason to worry about the so-

called slow development of American music/'

said Pasquale Amato, the renowned baritone of

the Metropolitan Opera Co.^ New York, in

answer to some questions on the subject of

American music and American art in general,

"Because, as a matter of fact, it has not been

really slow at all. The fact of the case is," he

continued, "that Ainerica is still a comparatively

young country, and therefore all its art is com-

paratively young art'. It will take some time

for it to reach full growth, but it is bound to

arrive at that point eventually as long as there is

a sufficiently great jwtential desire for it to do so

existing in the minds of a number of Americans.

Of course, there are certain national character-

istics which impede the evolution of art in this

country, but that has been true of European

nations as well. The most important of these at

the present time is what might be called the

American abhorrence of manner. To the Ameri-

can mind the important thing is to get whatever

one happens to be doing done, rather than to

get it done in a certain manner. For example,

when an objection is raised to the method em-

ployed by an individual in accomplishing his end.

there are always plenty of people on hand who
will defend him by saying: "That's all right, he

gets it done, doesn't he?" which, while it is im-

deniably the case, does not really answer the

objection at all. Another illustration of the

American*neglect of manner is the fact that over

here 'manner' is nearly always declared to be

'mannerism.' That is because by nature

Americans are a conservative nation of individuals

who hate to be conspicuous or different, because

they are afraid of being called queer. For this

reason, for example, everyone dresses like every-

one else, whether the style in vogue is becoming

to everyone's personal appearance or not. This

continual striving after sameness makes artistic

endeavor difficult, for an artist, above everything

else, is an individual with ideas pecuUar to him-

self. But musicians are breaking away from

their wish to be all aUke as individuals, and they

\n\\ break away from it as a nation in time.

"

# -^

MR. R. Y. EATON ELECTED

At a recent meeting of the Board of Governors

of the Toronto Conservatorj- of Music, Mr. R.

Y. Eaton was elected to the position on the

board rendered vacant through the death of the

late George Edward Sears.
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Quality Above Price
Quality is our first and main consideration

in choosing^ the materials which go into our
Pianos. A lifetime in the Piano manufacturing
business has made us familiar with every detail

in Piano construction, and we select our mat-
erials with great care.

Our one aim is to make every Piano that
goes out of our factory worthy of our reputa-
tion, and it absolutely represents the greatest
quality to be obtained at any price.

QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME
IS PUT ON

Piano selling in our store is conducted on
safe and sane lines. In other words, you get
the BEST for your money.

MODERATE TIME PAYMENTS IF DESIRED

MASON 6, RISCH. LIMITED
230 Y0N6E STREET TORONTO

W. E. HILL <& SONS
One of the Oldest Families of Violin Makers and Dealers in Europe

17th Feb. 1660. In ye morning came Mr. Hill, ye Instrument Maker, and I

consulted with him about ye altering my Lute and my V'iall.—Pepy's Diary,

24th Jan., 1885. W. E. Hill & Sons were appointed the Experts of the Violin
Section of the South Kensington Loan Collection of that )'ear.

Their testimony as to the genuineness of Instruments is now universally
accepted, especially in disputes that have come before the Courts of Law,
both here and abroad. In addition to stating who in their opinion was the
maker of the violin, or what is its nationality, they will judge its merits from
a tone point of view.

As they are the principal dealers in the world in all the Instruments by
meritorious and well-known makers, they are in the best position to testify
as to the present market value of an instrument.

W. E. HILL <& SONS
Violin and Bow Makers to His Majesty the King

140 New Bond St. : LONDON W., Eng.
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Expert Violin Repairing
and

Violin Bow Rehairing
This department is one of the most important in our
institution. Only the most skilled workmen are employed
^—men of international reputation, with years of exper-
ience and a love for their art. Thus we can assure our
clients that any work entrusted to us will receive the
same careful, expert attention that we accord our own
valuable instruments.

AN INVITATION
Visit our Old Violin Department in Toronto. We have
old Violins here ranging in price from $50 to $10,000.

THE WILLIAMSf.S
145 Yonge St.

Toronto Also at

Winnipeg - Calgary

21 King St. East
Hamilton

Montreal
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STEINWAY

Style M. Mahogany, fJOSO, F.O.B. Toronto

If you concur in ever}' argument for

the Steinway and hesitate at the price,

remember that it is the higher cost that
makes all Steinway attributes possible.

General Canadian Representatives:

The Nordheimer PlS^^jf Co. Ltd.

Head Office:

220-222 Yonge St. (cor. Albert), Toronto.
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The Canadian Academy of Music
12 Spadina Road Limited Phone College 1343

An Artistic Scliool for the Professional

and Amateur Student

Great teachers in all departments.

Special classes for young children.

Orchestral; Ensemble, and Sight-Reading Classes

Dramatic Art and Elocution. Dancing.

Year Book or Syllabus of Elxaininations mailed on request

WEST END BRANCH
174 Wright Avenue Phone Park 95

An excellent School with a first-class faculty and convenient location.

Pr«sld«nt

Lieut. Col. A. E. Gooderham
BSsnager

Alfred Bruce

Mtuieal Director

Peter C. Kennedy

The Hambourg Russian Conservatory of Music
Founder: Professor Michael Hambourg. Mus. Director: Boris Hambourg

Piano—Ulysse Buhler, Swiss Vocal—Maestro Carboni, Italian.

Violin—Georges Vigneti, French

AND A STAFF OF FIFTY EXPERIENCED TEACHERS

Sherbourne and Wellesley Phone N. 2341

MEHDEL550HN

(HOIR
A. S. YOGI

Conductor OF TOROMTO
For information concerning concert*, mem-
bership in chorus, etc., write the Secretary.

T. A. REED, 319 Markham St., Toronto

The Martin-Orme Piano
Co., Limited
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Lee us send you catalogue of photographic illustrationa
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\ RKSIDB.NCS. HUl. 5799

Cable Address
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MONEY TO LO.^N.

JOHN A. iVIILNE
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, Ete.

Room 71a Temple Building, corner Bay and Richmond .Street

TORONTO
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Ye Olde Firme

Makers

"World's
Best Piano"

^'"' Heintzman& Co.

Dinn#v Grand or
riano upright

is a tonal masterpiece—pure, resonant,

musical. It is a piano that satisfies the

most exacting.

U»:^4-..^»M U»11 193-195-197 Yonge Street,

neintzman nail, Toronto, Canada

E. L. McLEAN, Limited
Successors to

McLEAN, SZELISKI & STONE, Ltd.

INSURANCE
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

Musicians' Personal Accident and

All Perils Policies on Musical Instruments

54 Adelaide East, Toronto

T^HERE is a
' sense of satis-

faction in knowing
that you have the

best. That is why
The Underwood typwnter mOSt pCOple USC
is more eztenaWely usedin

ithU country tfcan aU other \}^q UnderWOod.
niafaea combined.

United Typewriter Company Ltd.

Victoria at Queen, Toronto

L. E. MOREL
Pipe Organ Tuner and Repairer

Specialty—Electric Organs

Over 25 years' experience. Church

Organs kept in order by yearly con-

tract. Very best references given.

Organ Blowers—Manufactured in

Toronto, for all sizes of pipe or reed

organs. 30 days' trial before pay-

ment. Absolutely Noiseless.

Write for Information

Firm Represented:

CASAVANT FRERES
St. Hyacinthe, - P. Que.

Residence, I Lauder Ave., Toronto Phone: June. 2551

Olliee. 312 Adelaide St. West Phone: Adelaide 2SH
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FRAUDS IN FIDDLES

" Sometimes the pleasure is as great

In being cheated, as to cheat."

So sang Butler in his Hudibras, and only that

the bujing and selhng of Fiddles had not in liis

time developed into the branch of business it

lias since become, we might have supposed that

he had had some expjerience or knowledge of the

deaUngs in those instruments.

We have often wondered what it is in the

iiarmless and simple article of the Fiddle, that

it shotild so lend itself, and be made use of, as a

medium of the most barefaced swindling—as

next to pictures and horses, Fiddles have most
"to answer for as being the medium of the most
-ystematic deception and imblushing fraud

—

ind it may prove not uninteresting to enquire

;'.s to how this has come about.

It would seem that in the early part of the

,)resent century, somewhat of a reAdval or an
increased interest sprung up with regard to

stringed instruments generally, and particularly

for the fiddle. Connoisseurship in some shape

came into vogue and created a better market for

the instruments. But the old school of artist

makers having died out, it was presently re-

alised that there was a scarcity of good instru-

ments, and an absence of modem makers of

sufficient merit and repute to supply the demand
for them.

Hence instruments with good pedigrees, iii

commercial phraseology', "came to be enquired

for," and as a consequence their prices '*ran up"
to what were then considered fabulously high

figures.

To add to this state of things, the magazine
Avriters of that day wrote some interesting

sketches of fiction in which a principal incident

was the finding, or attaining by some one in

indigent circumstances, an old Fiddle, of the

merits of which they were entirely ignorant, but

which, on showing to some judge, was pro-

nounced to be a gem, and realised a falndous

sum. and so redeemed the lucky finders from
want or distress.

These supiwsed incidents in the popular

mind, seemed to have generated the idea that an

old Fiddle, totally irrespective of its make or

merits, was as a mere matter of course cquiva-
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DJANE LAVOIE-HERZ
Concert Pianist and Teacher

Concert Direction:
Hugo Gorlitz, 16 E. 40th St., New York

For Canada:
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MR. RUDOLF LARSEN
Late of Pt. Petersburg, Russia. Pupil, for several years,

of the cininent Russian Ppdagogue,
Professor Leopold Auer

May be engage J for RECITALS, CONCERTS, Etc.

Studio for lessons, Toronto Conservatory of Music

HARVEY ROBB
Pianist

Toronto Consprvatory

ot Music Phone P3321

DAVID DICK SLATER
Ass. Royal College of Music, London, B]ngland

TEACHER OF SINGING
Stuiio—Toronto ronservatory of Music.

Coll. 7892 403 Markham Street

MACLEAN BORTHWICK
Baritone

Specialist in Artistic Singing and Voice Production

Licentiate, Royal Academy of Music, London, Eng.

Studio, Toronto Conservatory of Music

Address, 476 Markham St. Phone, College 2936

G. F. LIDDLE
PIANO

Hambourg Conservatory of Music

Cor. Dundas and Roncesvalles June. 6771

OTTO MORANDO
Vocal Instructor

Canadian Academy of Music

Phones—North 2064

College 1343

W. F. PICKARD
Teacher Pianoforte and Organ Playing

MABEL MANLEY PICKARD
Concert Soprano

Studio: Canadian Academy of Music, 12 Spadina Rd.

lout to a small mine of wealth; and from that

time an organized trade, that of the fabrication

of old Fiddles, grew up, and has since been, and
is at the present day extensively carried on.

A late phrase of this branch of the business is

if possible a more nefarious one. A man, a

practitioner in this way well known to the trade,

purchases at>a wholesale house some showy
instruments of the commonest French or Ger-

man kind that come into the market ; those made
by the gross like so many tin candlesticks, and
worth perhaps some three and sixpence each.

These are rubbed over, inside and out, with a

preparation of thic'k dirty soap-suds, or some
such mixture, to give them the appearance of

age. A few small cracks are made in the belly;

some, and not a little, dirty rosin is smeared en

the belly under and about the place of the bridge;

a few slight bruises or scratches are made on the

back;, and, as a finishing touch, a well imitated

chin mark is rubbed in, and a label in German
text of Stradivarius or Guarnerius stuck inside,

and the "Genuine old Fiddle," being put into a

common black waxed case, lined with the coars-

est of coarse green baize, and furnished with a

ninepenny bow, is complete for sale. An ad-

vertisement duly appears in one of the daily

papers something to the following effect:
—"For

sale, a great bargain, a genuine old Stradivarius

violin, has been in the family fifty years, sold on

account of reduced circumstances, etc., price, in

case complete, thirty-five shillings. Apply,

Mrs. A. or Miss B., Blank Street, etc." The
name, for obvious reasons, is changed from time

to time, but is always a woman's, as this looks

most suggestive of the distressed circumstances,

etc. And so the hook being temptingly baited

the victim is waited for.

In due time some one of the numerous readers

of the paper sees the advertisement and is struck

by it, and entertaining a vague notion that they

have heard of old fiddles being worth fifties or

hundreds of pounds, decide to see the thing, as

there can be "no harm in looking at it." Or

perhaps some ignorant would-be amateur, with

the little knowledge that the proverb tells us is

such a dangerous thing, deludes himself into

the belief that it "may be" some one who has

a genuine old instrument that they do not know

the value of, and it is to be obtained at bargain.

EUGENIE QUEHEN
Medalist, L.T.C.M., L.R.A.M., London, Eng.

PIANIST and ACCOMPANIST
Organist Centennial Methodist Church

St. Margaret's College— stitdiob— Toronto Conservatory of Music

Address—30 Gibson Avenue, Toronto
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Oh, that bargain hunting, that one of the weak-

nesses of poor human nature; how much has it

not to answer for? How many of us are there

who, scorning with indignation to take any dis-

honourable advantage of those we come in con-

tact with in the world, do really desire and mean
to act upright and down straight in all the or-

dinary' affairs of life, yet in connexion with any

pet hobby, the prospect of a bargain proves too

much for our otherwise stern and rigid principles

;

and the feeling that we may obtain something

at so much less than its value runs away with

us, and gives us an inward thrill of delight?

But to return to our muttons. The bargain

hunter applies at Blank Street, and finds a

middle-aged lady of afl'able manner, or a young
one of interesting appeara^nce; both are very

communicative as to the poor dear husband, or

beloved papa, who was so attached to the in-

strument ; and who found his greatest solace in

incessant practice upon it for so many years,

nd their extreme reluctance to parting ^\'ith it,

l)Ut that their reduced circumstances make it a

sad necessity, and being quite unacquainted

with its value—Oh, the innocent things!—they

are willing to part with it at the low price stated.

The bait is swallowed and the fish is hooked.

The buyer then lulls himself into believing

—

what he wishes to believe—that he is the lucky

possessor of a valuable old Fiddle bought for a

'"mere song," and indulges in his fool's paradise

until some one who knows or some chbnce cir-

cumstance rudely dispels the illusion and makes
it too unpleasantly plain to him that he has h een

swindled—not to put too fine a point upon it—

as the thing turns out to be worth hardly as

many pence as he has paid shillings for it.

The number of "duffing " instruments sold

in this way is incredibly large; and the class of

people who are also "sold" in buying them is

equally surprising, seeing that they are by no
means of the ignorant or unintelligent, but
mostly of the educated and intelHgent, class who
should have more common sense and shrewdness

than to lend themselves to being so easilj' duped.

But it has been said on a certain memorable
occasion by one who ought to have known, that

"some people have plenty money and no brains,

and yorne people plenty brains and no money,"
and so, we suppose, frauds in Fiddles, as in many
other things in the world, will continue to be
carried on.

—

The Fiddler.

The following, which appeared in the Globe,

January 27th, has a bearing on the subject

The old dodge of "discovering" in remote
villages fine specimens of Cremona or other old

Italian violins is having its vogue again. Recent-
ly there have been published a number of reports

hailing the coming to light of a Strad, a Guar-
nerius or an Amati, laying stres.s that the instru-

ments bore the labels of these makers, and hint-

ing that these violins could be bought at a very

reasonable figure. The presence of a label in a

violin signifies nothing: Violin labels marked
Antonius Stradivarius are turned out in thou-

sands, and affixed to cheap factory instruments

painted -and maltreated to look old.

In relation to this matter our Toronto expert,

Mr. R. S. Williams, in response to the request of

the editor of this column, made the following

statement

:

"The items that appear in our dailj^ papers

from time to time would lead the public to be-

lieve that valuable \iolins were continualh^ being

discovered in all kinds of out-of-the-way places

and picked up for a song. This, however, is not

the case, and I think that all reputable violin

experts will bear me out when I make the state-

ment that to my knowledge no specimens of

Italian workmanship of the first rank have been

unearthed since John Betts, the well-known old

English violin maker and dealer (born 1755, died

1833), secured the fine instrument, date 1704,

now in the possession of R. O. Waddell, for a few

shillings, and which is now famous as the Betts

Strad. The possibility of picking up fine violins

in this country other than from reliable dealers,

is very remote; indeed, in fact, very few, if any

. notable violins migrated to this country, even in

recent years. A most interesting letter from

Arthur Betts of London to John Ellis, Toronto,

dated October 29, 1866, throws some light from

an authoritative source on our subject. He saj's

:

in part: 'I well recollect your Amati tenor. It

was originally one of the very large size, and cut

down in the middle for modern playing. I feel

well convinced there is not another Amati tenor

in Canada, or indeed in America.' This tenor is

now in the possession of Mr. J. S. Louden of the

Standard Bank, Toronto. Genuine old violins

are becoming very scarce, especially those having

any merit, and it is with great difficulty that we
can obtain enough authentic specimens to meet
the ever-increasing demand. In purchasing an

old violin it is always well to consider the financial

standing of the firm or individual with whom you

are dealing, and to demand a full guarantee of the

genuineness of the specimen you are considering.

Any reputable firm will be glad to see that you

are suited in a violin, and will continue to ex-

change free of charge until the customer is satis-

fied, and will also agree to repurchase the instru-

ment at a small reduction within a year, which

gives ample time for any defects to appear."
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THE KLOZ FAMILY OF FIDDLE MAKERS
(Special to Musical Canada by Towry Piper)

The Kloz tribe have until recent years claimed
the proud distinction of having been the largest

family of fiddle makers that the world has seen.

That they were not so may be readily ascertained

by a very casual inspection of the pages of the

German writer, von Lutgendorff, where may be
found enumerated with meticulous precision

several German families, such as the Voigts,

Hoyers and several othere, who numerically have
far outdistanced them.

To the Klozs, however, must be accorded the

distinction of having laid the foundations of the

huge trade in stringed instruments of which
Mittenwald has been the centre for many genera-

tions.

From the first their output of violins and kin-

dred instruments seems to have been consider-

able, and it increased as years went on, and the

system of division of labour became more firmly

established.

Amongst those of them who were either con-

temporary with, or lived approximately within a

short period of that of Stainer, that maker's in-

fluence seems to have been paramount, and it

was not until long after his death that any very

material change of form and modelling was mani-
fested in the fiddles produced by members of the

Kloz family.

In 1880 one J.Baaderpublishedabook entitled,

"Chronik des Marktes Mittenwald," and from
this source a genealogical tree has been extracted

which, while it clears up certain questions in re-

gard to the Klozs, their dates, parentage, and
order of succession, does not account for all the

dates, names and labels met with in .some of the

instruments which are in existence.

There does not seem to exist any documentary
evidence in any way connecting the first Mat-
thias Kloz (who was born in 1656 and died in

1743, and was apparently the first maker of the

name) with Stainer, but a document is to be

.seen in the Mittenwald Archives shewing that he

worked in Padua for six years with a maker named
Railich, whom we may reasonably suppose to

have been a fellow countryman. He thus had
some Italian experience, in so far as he may be

said to have acquired it by working in the

country, but the form of his violins bears the

German impress from start to finish, and only in

the varnish found on some of his work is there

any hint of Italian teachings.

Contemporary with Matthias I, but in what
way related to him does not appear to be known,

was the first Egidius Kloz, whose working period

is placed between 167.5 and 1711, or thereabouts.
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VIOLIN BO\A/S
A SPECIAL FEATURE of Messrs. Hart & Son's business is the manufacture of bows,

to which they have devoted their earnest attention, and it is generally admitted that they
have succeeded in producing a bow which combines the best qualities of the famous old

French makers.

No. 902—
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.Joseph. The la.st of them, who calls himself

"junior" in his tickets, was alive in 1831.

About the middle of the eighteenth century,

or perhaps a little later, instruments by different

members of the family begin to appear in which
there is an evident attempt to alter the pattern,

and to approximate the outline, arching, and the

form of the sound holes more nearly to the types

seen in Italian woi'k.

The Stainer influence becomes less and less

apparent, but the attempted change stops short

of the result which appears to be aimed at. An
experienced observer has said of the violins of

this class that "they have lost their distinctive

Tyroleee cut without gaining the true Italian

style."

This is undoubtedly true, but on the other hand
it is equally true that what these specimens, of

which a large number survive, lose in individuali-

ty they more often than not make up for in the

matter of tone, in which particular many of them
are excellent, and indeed more effective than the

earlier examples; not a few of which are decidedly

nasal, and deficient in resonance.

It is, I think, almost impossible to say with

any certainty who was the first of the family to

introduce the type of instrument of which I

speak. I used to think that it originated with

one of the Josephs, but examination of a number
of specimens bearing the labe'.s of various Klozs

seems to me to leave the question open.

Whoever initiated the change of style, it has

been extensively imitated both in Mittenwald

and elsewhere. Towards the end of the eigh-

teenth century a number of fiddle makers, some
of whom are moderately well known amongst

the dealers, but most. of them are unrecognised

even amongst German experts, were at work,

practically upon the lines laid down by the

Kloz family, and there are hundreds of their

fiddles to be met with. Many of them are name-
less, and perhaps deservedly so; in others one

meets with labels, and names, such as Kreiner,

Seitz, and several others more or less known
may be seen in them. These fiddles vary much
in merit and were made in different grades, some

having good red varnish of a soft nature, while

others are covered with common "glue" or .' ome
cheap alcoholic stuff, which mars both their ap-

pearance, and the quality of tone. Most of

them are somewhat characterless, and devoid of

individuality, but a large number of them, when
properly regulated, may be made to sound very

well

They are very easily "spotted," and bear the

Mittenwald mark, except in cases where it has

been erased, either fraudulently, or during the

course of repairs. These fiddles were made in
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large numbers until well into the last centui-y.

Those made nowadaj's in the large factories of

Mittenwald, such as Baader's and others, are not

Sebastian Kloz, 17—A typical specimex
OWNED BY THE EDITOR

-0 readily fUstinguishable, and the best of them
tre built more after the French style.

The Kloz vioUn belonging to Mr. Parkhurst,
.vhich illustrates this article, is a good and char-

icteristic specimen of eighteenth century Klcz
vork, after the change of ^tyle. Outline and
sound holes are totally different from those of

Stainer, and the form generally is more in accord-
ance with Italian ideas. The belly is of good
Swiss pine—not the close-grained white larch so

often seen in the TjTolese fiddles of the period

;

the back and sides are of plain wood; the varnish

brown. It is some time since I saw it at Messrs.

Hart's in Wardour Street, but I remember that

it possesses a well-matured tone of plea.sing

qualit}'.

Its authorship is assigned by Messrs. Hart to

Sebastian Kloz, grandson of the first maker of

that name; he was a good workman and dates

from the latter part of the eighteenth centun.-.

It is a sound, useful instrument, and a most un-

mistakable "Kloz."

ORATORIO SOCIETY CONCERT

Ox Thursday', December 2Stb, the' Oratorio

Society under the direction of Dr. Edwartl

Broome gave a very praiseworthy production of

Handel's "Messiah" in Jar\-is St. Baptist Church
before a large and appreciative audience. The
soloists were Miss Winifred Henderson, soprano,

Mrs. Arthur SckoU, contralto, Gladstone Brown,

tenor, and Arthur Brown, bass, who sang the

favorite numbers with excellent voice and careful

interpretation. The choir of 180 voices ren-

dered the great choiTises with vitality, musical

tone and good attack. Mr. Joseph Martin, of

Montreal, played the organ accompaniments
with his usual skill and judgment.

NEW SACRED SONS

"Light after Darkness"
By Caleb Simper

NEW SONGS
''A Japanese Love Song''

By May H. Brake

'< Speed the Plough"
By Easthope Martin

''Queen of the Roses"
« By Herbert Oliver

"The Rane's Messenger"
Bass or Baritone Song
By Easthope Martin

Anglo=Canadian Music Co.
144 Victoria Street - - - Toronto

Sols Agenli for Eoach & Ssnt, Edwin Ashdewn, Limited,

Leonard & C*.. and other English beoici.
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The Oratorio Society
Conductor, Dr. Edward Broome Toronto

Good Friday Concert
Mendelssohn's "Elijah," with orchestra

Rehearsals Tuesday
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DONT FORGET
THE BIG "PRO'S" CONCERT

To be given by members of THE CANADIAN LYCEUM ASSOCIATION

at MASSEY HALL, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 24th
— 50 Artists—and the Finest Stage Setting ever seen in Massey Hall —

OFFICERS
Ruthren McDonald, President

Hartwell DeMille, Vice-President

Burt Lloyd, Sec'y. -Treasurer
191 John Street

C. Leroy Kenney, Ass't. Sec'y

EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE

William N. McKendry
Donald C. MacGregor
Stuart Barker
John A. Kelly
Will J. White

25c
ALL OVER
THE HOUSE

• Seats Reseryed

the mass and in the several sections was superb,

and the volume ven.' large in proportion to the

membership, which totals, roughly speaking,

about one-half of the big Toronto choirs. ^Ir.

Bruce A. Carey had trained his singers to a very
fine point in all the niceties of a cappella work, and
their general distinction of finish was in e\'idence

in music from grave to gay, from deep pathos to

the occasionally clever flippancy of the lighter

selections. With so good a performance one
can afford to be brief in comment, as to go into

details would necessitate a criticism of every num-
lier on the programme, ever\- piece being finished

according to its class- and trend of sentiment or

character. Speaking generally the chorus sang
with ultra beauty of tone, rare delicacy, and a

range from delicacy to an impressive power that

was never strident but always rotund and smooth,
and with a dramatic and expressional interpre-

tation that was sincere and effective. One may
be allowed to mention in this summary as re-

markable instances of the artistic merit of the

serious and pathetic selections, the follo^nng

—

Elgar's novelty "For the Fallen," a dignified

Requiem for the dead British heroes of the war,
l^reathing exaltation with resignation, and un-
shaken steadfastness of patriotism; the xery
beautiful Russian h\-mn, "O- Light DiA-ine,"

Sullivan's "Gladsome Light,'" and R. Nathaniel
Dett's "O Holy Lord," a number specially written

and dedicated to the choir, which received its

premiere. The lighter numbers by Percy Grain-
ger, and Walford Davies, were felicitously

treated and with finished musical details even
when the number was intended for a joke.

The soloist of the evening was Mr. Paul Alt-

house, the popular tenor of the Metropolitan

OperaHouse, NewYork, whowon a great triumph

with the large audience by virtue of a fine voice

and a telling operatic style. He aroused special

enthusiasm in Hammond's "Pipes of Gordon

Men," but he was successful in every item of his

generous contribution to the programme.

The concert was held in the First Methodist

Church, which from an acoustic point of view

was much more favorable t6 the singing than

the Grand Opera House in which the former

concerts were given. With regard to the audi-

ence the place is inconvenient, there being a

block of people at the entrances. It took the

wTiter and a friend about a quarter of an hour

to get into the church. —^Viola.

MUSIC IN OTTAWA

Ottawa, Jan. 29th.—On the last Sunday
their Royal Highnesses attended St. Bartholo-

mew's Church they sent for the organist, H. T.

Minter, and after expressing heir pleasure in the

well rendered ier\"ices presented him with a scaif

pin bearing the roval coat^f-arms and the

initials H.R.H.A.W."
On a recent visit to the church Mme. Melba

also congratulated Mr. Mint«r on the excellent

singing of the choir.

St. Bartholomew's Church has for manj- years

been the parish church of the Governors General,

and His Excellency, the Duke of Devonshire

reads the lessons at all the services.

Under the auspices of the Women's Canadian

Club and in aid of the Serbian Relief Fund a

verj' interesting musicale will be given January-

30th under the direction of Mrs. F. M. Bunnel.

Those taking part are: contralto, Mrs. S. Salmon;

baritone, Mr. G. Adcroft; bass, Mr. S. Salmon:

tenor, H. Underwood; sopranos: Mrs. H. Butler,

Miss V. Smith; the Erskine Male Quartette,

\iolinist. Miss E. Young: clarionet, Mr. F.

Bysch; cornet, Mr. L Brunei.

Mischa Elman was heard in concert in the

Russell Theatre January' 23rd by a not over-

crowded house. Besides the programme given

below Elman gave as encores the Beethoven
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»f Written by WILLIAM H. PERKINS
and Published by BOOSEY & CO."When You Are Near

Mr. Perrins has made a considerable success both as a popular and high class song writer. "At
the End of a Beautiful Day" is now a world-wide favorite and many others from his pen are show-
ing equal promise. Anyone wishing to develop their talents in song writing should write

W. H. PERRINS, 222 Havelock Street, TORONTO (Phone Junction 4357)

Minuet and Rondino and Orientale by Cui.

It is a problem to select from such a programme
any number for special mention but perhaps the

last group gave most universal pleasure.

Their Excellencies the Duke and Duchess of

Devonshire are evincing a gracious interest in

matters musical and a large party from Govern-

ment House were in attendance, besides the

concert being under Vice Regal patronage.

The programme:
Sonata, D Major Nardini-David

Concerto No. 5 Vieuxtemps

Poeme, Opus 25 Chausson
(a) Pastorale Scarlatti

(Ai'r. by Julius Harrison.)

(b) Caprice Scarlatti

(Arr. by Julius Harrison.)

(c) Air de Ballet Gretrj'-Franko

(d) Turkish March, from the Ruins of Athens,

Beethoven-Auer

(e) Caprice, No. 4 Paganini-Auer

Willis & Co., whose Ottawa manager is

Norman Brownlee, are very much gratified at

receiving the following letter from Lord Richard

Neville, Comptroller of the Household, Governor

General, acknowledging the receipt of a Concert

Grand Knabe piano:

GOVERNMENT HOUSE
Ottawa, December 29th, 1916.

Dear Mr. Willis,

I am directed by Their Excellencies the

Governor General and the Duchess of Devon-
shire to say that they are very pleased with the

Knabe Grand Piano v/hich you have supplied to

Government House. It is a very fine instru-

ment, and what speaks so highly in its favor is

that it seems to be perfectly in tune after the

long journey from Baltimore in this cold weather.

Believe me to be.

Yours truly,

Richard Nevill,

Comptroller of the Household.

A. P. Willis, Esq.

Miss Pencope Davies, mezzo-contralto of

New York, and Mr. A. S. Anthier, violinist, de-

lighted the largest audience of the season at the

Morning Music Club concert on Thursday,

25th January, in St. Patrick's Hall. The con-

cert was honoured by the attendance of Her

Excellency the Duchess of Devonshire and some
guests. Miss Davies who lived for some years

in Ottawa, has a smoothly sympathetic voice

with resonance that lends itself readily to dram-

atic effects. She sings easily and clearly with a

good range. Mr. Anthier shows wonderful colour

in his execution. Both artists were repeatedly

encored. Mrs. F. M. S. Jenkins at the piano

gave the various numbers an artistic interpreta-

tion that was delightful.

The Ottawa Symphony Orchestra concert will

be given on Wednesday evening, January 31st, in

the Russell Theatre. A programme of exception-

al interest has been arranged by Mr. Heins.

One of the most interesting orchestral numbers

will be Hamerik's "Symphony Spirituelle."

Miss Aline Van Barentzen, the brilliant young

American pianist, will play the Schumann Con-

certo. Miss Millicent Brennan, whose fine lyric

soprano voice is well known, will sirg amongst

other numbers Saint Saens "My Heart at Thy
Sweet Voice."

Their Excellencies the Duke and Duchess of

Devonshire have graciously extended their

•patronage, and will be present. Any surplus

over expenses will be devoted to Patriotic work.

The Cherniavski Trio who have already been

heard here twice this season will be heard again

in the Russell Theatre February 7th, much to the

delight of a large numljer of admirers they have

uon here.

We are indebted to Mrs. Sanford Evans for

much delightful music. On Sunday afternoon

last, through her kindness, we were enabled to

hear Lieut. McGill Tate, of Montreal, in a

delightful only-too-short programme of songs at

the patriotic meeting in the Regent Theatre.

Lieut. Tate has a baritone of lovely quality and

sings artistically and with sympathy. To say

that Mrs. Evans was at the piano is to say that

the accompaniments were most enjoyable.

L.W.H.

Among new instrumental numbers the most

taking number is "Evensong" (Easthope Mar-

tin). Originally published as a piano solo in

two keys, it is no>v available for Violin and

Piano, 'Cello and Piano, and also for Organ.
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NATIONAL CHORUS CONCERT

.-"^iLEXDiD Showing Made by the Society—
Finished Singing a Revelation to the

Audience—The Highest Level of Their

Work Reached.

The singing of the National Chorus at their

concert at Massey Hall on January- 25th has

( licited a universal tribute of sincere praise from

:il! those who heard them, and their hearers were

estimated to number more than twenty-five

hundred music lovers. The chorus was composed
of superfine material, the sopranos having a de-

lightfully sympathetic, clear, and full tone, and
the basses being exceptional in the production of

a quality of voice, rich, round, and velvety.

The finish of thie work of the chorus was up to the

standard of the excellence of the voices. They
have never before attained such beauty and s\Tn-

metrj' of detail, such sustained appeal of tone

and such lovely gradations of shading as were
manifested in Tschaivokski's beautiful "Hymn to

the Trinity," and Elgar's "The Shower." And
in more virile singing, their rendering of the

Epilogue from Elgar's "It comes from the Misty
Ages," was stirring in its dramatic appeal, and
made one regret that they had not the advantage
of an orchestra to increase the dynamic strength

of this intensely vivid outburst of patriotism.

Another notable number was Elgar's setting for

tenor solo and chorus of Lawrence Binvon's
"To Women," a poem full of pathos in its glorifi-

fation of the sacrifices of the women of the Em-
igre to the World War. This was exacting music
in regard to its demands on the fineness and
subtlety of an expression that was deep but not

violent, and the chorus acquitted themselves
iperbly in the test. And perhaps equally

xacting in its demands of another kind was
Coleridge Taylor's rhapsody, "Seadrift'" which
was marked by the same high standard both in

technic and expression.

The chorus won high honours also in lighter se-

lections of a more obvious character "to the

general." And one may mention in this con-

nection Fletcher's tuneful "Ring out. Wild
Bells," and the old EngHsh ditty, "Sir Eglamore."
The solo vocalist was Mr. Morgan Kingston,

the English tenor of the Chicago Opera Co., who
more than confirmed the favourable impression

he made here on his previous appearance. In

Handel's "Sound the Alarm," the aria "Che
elida Manina" from Puccini's "La Boheme,"

>terndale Bennet's "Take, oh Take Those Lips
Away," and Dvorak's "Songs my Mother
Taught Me," his fine voice and warm feeling

>hone to advantage.

The accompanist at the piano was Miss Evelyn

Hatteras, the organist was Mr. Otto James, both

most satisfactory.

Dr. Ham may justly be proud of the results of

his long and conscientious labour in training the

chorus and his control of so distinguished a body

of singers. He directed with his accustomed

care with a singular absence of ostentation, and

with no excess of gesture.

THE DUTIES OF AN ORGANIST

The attainment of a diploma is an important

point of departure in the life of many an organist.

But it is as well to remember that an examina-

tion is not an end in itself, but merely a proof

of attainment of a certain kind of knowledge.

The object of education is not knowledge, but

action. Knowledge is of no use tmtil it is

applied to some definite end. AU life is a kind

of examination, and happy the men who have

their life's examination ready marked out for

them. Organists are happy in this respect,

for they have their distinct spheres and great

powers for good and evil. The state of the

branch of music which they are especially

responsible for does not tend to show that they

have used their power exclusively for good.

No doubt they have great difficulties to face;

such, for instance, as influential people with

no taste whatever, and well-meaning persons

with mistaken ideas of coddling instead of brac-

ing the suffering and down-hearted. Organists

should be the pillars of what is good and digni-

fied, though not necessarily only supporters of

what is mereh' called classical. Music ought

rather to be di^•ided into what is good and what

is bad than into classical and popular. Every

kind of music, from symphony to folk-song, can

be good, though what is called popular is gener-

ally that which is merely \ailgar, blatant, and

obvious. But to be able to judge between good

and bad, an organist specially needs to keep in

touch with everjiihing which is outside his mere
organist's routine. He should hear orchestral

music, quartets, and any kind of art that keeps

his sensibilities alive and prevents him becoming

stodgy and mechanical. Moreover, he should

keep in touch with the progress of the art and

know the really best music of his time, and not

judge things too much by their technical qualities

Dexterity is an inevitable part of ait, but fine

thoughts that are expressed without much dex-

terity are often of infinitely greater value, though

the peculiar training of organists often lead.s

them to think otherwise.

—

Sir Hubert Parry
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"RULE BRITANNIA" IN GERMANY
{Special to Musical Canada by Wm. Savndeis)

TiTE first of August, 1740, ought surely to be

recognised as a red-letter day in the musical and

literary annals of Great Britain, for on that date

was performed for the first time in history, "A
New Masque of Two Acts," as the London Daibj

Post and General Advertiser of the following morn-

ing describes it, "taken from the various For-

tunes of Alfred the Great." The author of this

new Masque was the famous Scottish poet, John
Thomson, author of The Seasons, and the com-
poser, the famous—and notorious—Dr. Thomas
Augustine Arne. The performance took place at

Cliefden House, the residence of His Royal High-
ness Frederick, Prince of Wales, son of King
George II, which stood amid beautiful surround-

ings on the banks of the Thames, and the pro-

duction of the masque formed part of a great

Festival of music and drama held "in commemor-
ation of the Accession of his late Majesty King
George, and in Honour of the Birth of the

Princess Augusta." The audience was a highly

distinguished one, including as it did, their

Royal Highnesses the Prince and Princes of

Wales, with all the members of their Court. But
the thing that made the day and the festival to

be ever remembered with gratitude and joy, as

long as the English language is spoken, and the

truly British spirit of patriotism continues to

fire the hearts and animate the souls of our coun-

trymen, is not the mere fact of its having taken

place before personages of so high a rank and
lineage. This new Masque of Alfred is one long

ode in honour of Britain ; it is a crown of literary

gold, but set in the midst of the gold is—the

shorter ode—a shining gem whose brilliance will

never dim. "Rule Britannia" is the lesser ode

in question, and it is the fact that the first public,

or semi-public, performance took place on that

occasion that will for all time revive and reani-

mate the spirit and memory of that dead festival.

The ode was sung by a certain Thomas Lowe, of

whom Dr. Burney remarks, "Lowe has the

finest tenor voice I ever heard in my life," and
its popularity, if not immediate, was certainly

not long in coming, for the whole of the libretto

of Alfred was published in the very month of its

first production, while the music of "Rule
Britannia" appeared in the following year in a

volume containing "The music in the Judgement
of Paris, consisting of all the Songs, Duettos and
Trio, with the Overture in Score." On the

title-page of this book it was described as the

Celebrated Ode, in Honour of Great Britain, calVd

Rule, Britannia.

When one considers the fact therefore, that

the popularity of "Rule Britannia" in Britain

was sufficiently extensive to merit its publication

as a "Celebrated Ode" in the year following it.s

first performance, it is not by any means sur-

prising to find it being circulated in Germany
fifty years later. No doubt it would be heard in

Germanj^ very soon after its original production
at Cliefden, and manj^ years before its first a])-

pearance there in printed score, for it must lie

borne in mind that not only was there then a

constant interaction of artistic coteries between
the two countries, but our kings were then as

much German as English, and although the chil-

dren of the second George perhaps had a greater

leaning towards English manners and institu-

tions than to those of their father's country, there

nevertheless must have existed even in their

Courts, a strong Teutonic influence.

The earliest German version that has been
traced is an undated publication in vocal score

with harpsichord accompaniment, issued in

Hanover with the title

—

"Rule Britannia Frey Uebersetzt, Hanover,
Gedruckt bey J. L. Lamminger Hofbuchdrucker."

All of the six original stanzas appeared in this

version, but the translation is very indifferent in

quality and only the first verse need be given

here.

"Britannia, aus des Meeres Schoos,

stieg auf des Schopfers Wink hervor.

Dir zog hochahndend dein Genius das Loos,

und jubelnd sang ein Engelchor:

Herrsch "Britannia! der weite Ocean
sey deinen Scepter untherthan."

The name of neither the author of the words
nor of the composer of the music appears upon
this publication. A more complete edition of the

song, in which the original English words ap-

peared with the accompanying German trans-

lation was soon afterwards issued however,
^

with the title:

"Rule, Britannia am Hochster-freulichen

Geburtsfeste Ihre Majestat der Koniginn
Charlotte den 18 Januar 1799 auf dem Grosser

Koniglichen Schlosstheater vom Herrn Schau-

spiel-Director Ignaz Walter nach der von
I. G. F. Brauer versuchten Uebersetzung ge-

sungen."

There have no doubt been many German
versions since 1799 and one at least came under

my own notice about two and a half years ago.

I was looking over a number of song-books in a

music-seller's shop in Lubeck when I came upon
the old familiar tune. The words constituted no

mere translation of Thomson's stirring ode,

however, but an original German poem of the

"Deutschland ueber alles" type. Unfortun-
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ately, I did not then purchase the volume or even

take a copy of the words, thinking, as so many
of us to our own undoing have often thought,

that I could get it any time. Like the Kaiser's

men, however, we shall drink to the "Day",
when more shall be heard of this.

It has long been the habit with a certain type

of musician and critic in this country to sneer at

the music of ''Rule Britannia"—blatant, bom-
bastic, banal, are a few of the epithets culled at

random from some recent critiques,—yet, on

matlers of musical taste, I, for one, should always

prefer to take, before the ignorant dicta of such

miserable pennj-^-a-liners, the authority of Bee-

thoven and Wagner, who with all their German
nationality, are incontestibly two of the greatest

musical composers? the world has ever seen, or is

ever likely to see. And on the subject of "Rule
Britannia" they have both expressed an opinion

in a manner that is certainly unequivocal in its

directness and decision. Each work of an artist

may generally, without reserve, be taken as the

expression of the highest artistic consciousness of

its creator at the time when the work in question

was produced, and it is unthinkable that either

a Beethoven or a "Wagner would, respectively,

ever have incorporated into any of his works, a

tune that was likely in any conceivable sense to

have detracted from the general artistic quality

of such work. The taste of these great composers
on matters of sesthetics was indeed seldom at

fault, and the self-criticism of one of them at

least, was severe to excess, and I cannot under
any circumstances assume that thej' could both
have been wrong in their estimation of "Rule
Britarnia." Beethoven made use of it on at

least two occasions, first in 1894, when he adapted
it as a pianoforte piece with variations ; and then

ten years later, when he again incorporated it in

his Battle Symphony, "WelHngtons Sieg, oder

.Schlacht bei Vittoria." Neither of these pro-

ductions is in the category of the composer's

greatest achievements, but there can be no mis-

take that in both, our national tune has been in-

vested with no inconsiderable degree of Bee-
thoven's greatness. The opinion of Wagner was
stated in more definite terms even than was that

of Beethoven. He expresslj^ declared that the

first eight notes of the tune embodied the whole

character of the English nation, and he used it as

a motif for an overture, the history' of which is

already well known in musical circles. It con-

-titutes itself one of the great romances of music.

Truly, a prophet is not without honour, save in

his own country.

Such is the story to date of "Rule Britannia"
in Germany, but the Epilogue remains to be told.

In the port of Hamburg there are just now a

number of British ships which were detained by
the authorities there, on the outbreak of the

present war. At first, the officers and crews of

these vessels were allowed to remain on board

their respective ships, but owing to the foolish

conduct of some of these Englishmen, a consider-

able amount of friction arose gradually between

them and the German soldiers posted as sentries

along the quays. Greater restrictions were im-

posed upon them and one of the new rules was
that no music should be performed on any of the

ships. Had these orders been faithfully carried

out, I have no doubt that matters would still

be proceeding smoothly enough in the old Hansa^

tOTSTi. But one evening some fatuous mate or

engineer must needs blaze abroad from his

gramophone the immortal strains of "Rule Bri-

tannia," and as may well be imagined, the effect

of a red rag upon a btill was as nothing to the

effect this breach of orders had upon the Imperial

authorities now in charge at the port of Hamburg.
In a word, this performance of Anie's fine old

song was one of the chief contributing causes of

the various crews being transferred from their

owTi comfortable ships, first to an insanitary

hulk moored in the River Elbe, and afterwards

to the Concentration Camp at the Race-Course

of Ruhleben near Berlin, where they are now in-

terned with other English tourists and residents

detained in Germany when the war was declared.

W. Saunders.

NOTED CANADIAN CRITIC DEAD

The death is announced at Winnipeg of Charles

H. Wheeler, for more than twenty-five years the

musical and dramatic critic of The Tribime of

that city. Mr. Wheeler had reached the ad-

vanced age of 78 years, and his death was caused

by shock occasioned by a fall when returning

from the theatre. Mr. Wheeler was an accom-

plished critic of the old school, and was conser\'-

ative and conscientious in his judgments. By
profession he was an architect, but, although as

such he gained more than local distinction, he

retired from the active exercise of his profession

some years ago. His principal achievement was

the designing of Holy Trinity Chiu-ch, Wimiipeg.

Mr. Wheeler was born at Lutterworth, North

Lancashire, and came to Canada with his wife

and children in 1882. He was universally re-

spected and much liked.

For some years Mr. Wheeler was special cor-

respondent of Musical Canada.
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IT is but fitting that Oourla^ ipiaUO?, representing
" the highest type of Canadian piano building,"
should be manufactured in Art Cases, designed and

decorated in the pure style of the diflferent art periods
of the seventeenth, eighteenth and nineteenth centuries.

The "Old English "style {here illustrated) finds

favor with people of refined taste, for it is a piano above
criticism in the beautiful simplicity of its exterior, and
possesses a charm and sonority of tone, and perfection
of mechanical excellence that equals the best pianos of
the world. >/WX>/VW"

GOURLAY, WINTER & LEEMING
188 YONGE STREET, TORONTO

ACADEMY STRING QUARTETTE
The Academy String Quartette's second

concert of the season on January 18th in Forest-

ers' Hall was a decided success. The programme
was ambitious, inasmuch as it included the Bee-

thoven Quartette in F Major, Op. 59, the first of

a set of three dedicated to the Russian Count
Rasounoffski, which marked a development in

the composer's style, as compared with his

earlier quartettes, and which require a higher

standard of interpretation and also of execution.

Mendelssohn is reported to have said that this

quartette was among the most Beethovenish of

all Beethoven's works, and there is also a story

that Bernhard Remberg, the celebrated violon-

cellist of his time, pronounced his part "unplay-

able," and threw it to the ground. The
work is exceptionally long, and in development of

the various movements may be said to be com-
plex. The performance was lucid in interpre-

tation, and finished in technical achievement.

The other work given by the four players was
Mozart's grateful Quartette in D minor. No. 13,

transparent and melodious music with a backing

of profound musicianship in the working out of

simple ideas. The ensemble of the players in

this quartette was distinguished for sympa-
thetic accord, refinement and delicacy of inter-

pretation and charming fancy in the trio of the

Minuet. Mr. Von Kunitz, as leader, can be

warmly praised for the pronounced artistic

advancement of the quartette since its found-

ation. The vocalist was Mr. Vivian Gosnell,

bass baritone, who in a varied selection made a

most favorable impression. He has a mellow

voice of good substance, which he manages with

skill -and judgment.

Mr. Richard Tattersall played the piano ac-

companiments with his accustomed ability.

MISCHA ELMAN RECITAL

That extremely popular little violinist, Mischa
Elman, played to a record audience at Massey
Hall on January 24th and obtained one of the

greatest triumphs of his career. He was in

splendid form, playing as if inspired, a lovely

tone, appealing sentiment, and astonishing range

and surety of technique being convincingly in

evidence. His principal numbers were Nardini's

Sonata in D major, Vieuxtemps' Fifth Concerto,

Schubert's "Ave Maria," "Poeme" by Chausson
and the Paganini Caprice in A minor. He dis-

appointed many by not playing the Ernst

"Elegie," which he had advertised. His encores

were many. He had the advantage of having

Mr. Philip Gordon as accompanist.

THE CHERNIAVSKI TRIO

One of the brilliant concerts of the season

was the recital given by the Cherniavski Trio at

Massey Hall on January 12th. They won a

greater artistic triumph than even that achieved

on the occasion of their first visit. They proved

their mastery of ensemble playing in the trio for

piano, violin and 'cello by the Russian composer

Arensky, a work distinguished by spirit, feeling

and fancy. The violinist, Leo, gave Ernst's

extremely difficult Concerto in F sharp minor,

revealing dazzling execution and an elastic, warm
singing tone. The pianist, Jan, an exceptionally

gifted and finely trained plaj'er, contributed

Chopin's Nocturne in E major. Prelude No. 24
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and Scherzo in B flat minor. The Nocturne was
beautifullj' rendered while the two other numbers
were feats of virtuosity. Mischel, the 'cellist,

played the Saint-Saens Concerto in A minor with
.skill of technique, and refinement of tone and
style. The highly satisfactory accompanist was
Alex. Czerny. , Recalls and extra numbers were
numerous.

CENTENNIAL METHODISTS CHOIR

After a long interval Handel's Dettingen '" Te
Deum," composed and first sung in St. Paul's

to commemorate the -victory of George II. with
the mixed "Pragmatic army" on a Bavarian field

was again rendered in Toronto, January 4th.

It was undertaken by the choir of the Centennial
^Methodist Church as the second part of their

annual concert. Considering the tremendously
heavy character of the composition, as well as in

the instrumental as the vocal parts, the rendering
was creditable. The two chief choruses, "To
Thee Cherubim," and "Thou Art the King of

Glory," were remarkably successful, and the
soloists, without exception, sang admirably, Mrs.
E. G. Gissing, soprano, and ]\Iiss Nellie McNeil,
contralto, revealing sweetness and expression.

But the Handelian piece is certainly ambitious
for a relatively small choir to undertake. The
first part of the programme was varied. It in-

cluded two violin solos by Mr. F. E. Blachford.
'cello solos by Mr. Leo Smith, two charmingly
executed piano solos by Miss Eugenie Quehen.
and a string quartette of Messrs Blachford and
.^mith and Mrs. L. Hayes Smith and Miss Madge
Murphy.

. The conductor was Mr. J. E. :\Iiddle-

ton.

HIGH PARK PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH CHOIR
CONCERT

A coxcERT that attracted great local interest
was that given on January 9th by the choir of the
High Park Presbyterian Church, under the di-

rection of Mr. Edward L. Crawford. The at-
tractive programme was rendered with good
musical finish by a select chorus whose singing
lefiected great credit on their director. The
solo singers, Courtice Brown, tenor, ]Mrs. James
Woodland, soprano, Mrs. Ruth R. Cross, con-
tralto, gave an excellent account of themselves
and obtained flattering recognition. M. F. C.
Liddle, organist, contributed several solos with
uncommon taste and skill. Assisting artists
were Theodore Martin, tenor of the University
Place Presbyterian Church, New York, who
although a stranger, won a cordial reception by
his smooth and expressive style, our own Arthur

Blight, the distinguished baritone, and Mr.
Franklin Legge, piani.sty who were given en-

thusiastic recalls.

YULE TIDE CONCERT
The choirs and orchestras of Walmer Road

Baptist and Parkdale Methodist Churches gave
a successful Yuletide concert on January 2nd.
Mr. E. R. Bowles conducted the chorus, Mr.
Farringer the orchestra, and Mr. W. F.

Pickard officiated as organist, all three ably
sustaining their acknowledged reputation as mus-
icians. The vocal soloists were Miss Lillian

Kirby, contralto: Miss Clara St les, soprano; L.
M. Spence, baritone, and Ernest Hazeldene,
tenor, whose singing made a most pleasing im-
pression. There was a large audience.

THE LATE JOHN CARTER

The death of Mr. John Carter has removed
from us one of the musical pioneers of this city.

He was born in England, one of a family of well-

known musicians, organists and composers. In
1856 he was induced to accept the position of

organist of St. James' Cathedral, Toronto, and
arrived here in October of that year. He at

once, with 3'outhful energy, set to work to organ-
ize the musical talent of the city, and the follow-

ing year gave the first oratorio performance ever
given in this Pro\nnce, the work being the "Mes-
siah." One may mention that the first oratorio

performance in Canada was given in Quebec by
his brother, Henry Carter. The Toronto pro-
duction made quite a musical stir, all the seats

being sold, and five dollars being offered for a
ticket, without takers. Mr. Carter, encouraged
bj- his success, repeated the oratorio, and sub-
sequently gave "The Creation," and in 1861-62
formed the Toronto Musical Union, and pro-
duced the "Messiah," "Hymn of Praise,"

Handel's "Dettingen Te Deum," Romburg's
•"Lay of the Bells," "Judas Maccabeus," "Stabat
Mater" (Rossini), and the operas "Trovatore'"
and "Martha." The Musical L'nion some
seasons later died for want of public support.
Mr. Carter was not without opposition during
his career of acti\aty. A rival organization was
formed, under the direction of Rev. Mr. Onions,
^N-ith the name of the Metropolitan Choral
Societ}', and divided musical society into two
factions. In the seventies Mr. Carter produced
his brother's (William) cantata, "Placida, the
Christian Mart\T," in St. James' Schoolhouse.
With the advent of Dr. Torrington in 1873 Mr.
Carter abandoned the oratorio field. He was
an accomplished musician and organist of the old
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school, and must be credited with having done
valuable work in the cause of local music.

MISS VIRGINIA COYNE'S RECITAL

Miss Viuginia Coyne won a distinct success

at her piano recital on Thursday evening, Janu-
ary 18th, in the Conservatory of Music Hall, in

which she was ably assisted by Miss Sydney Aird.

Miss Coyne is one of Mr. Frank Welsman's most
accomplished pupils, and her remarkably clear

cut and artistic performance of the exacting pro-

gramme given on Thursday night speaks volumes
for her ability and musicianship, as well as her
capacity for hard work so essential to the aspiring

artist.

She gave a well-rounded interpretation of the
Grieg Sonata, Op. 7, as her opening number.
The Mendelssohn Variations Serieuses were de-

lightfully treated, the performance being remark-
able for finish of execution, effective contrasts of

tone, and a refreshing warmth and spontaneity
which she imparted to the work as a whole. In a

group containing the Sgambati Gavotte, Stcher-

batcheff "Clair de Lune," Brahms' Capriccio,

Debussy Arabesque, No. 2, and the MacDowell
Polonaise, which afforded ample scope for a dis-

play of versatility, Miss Coyne was equally happy
and succeeded admirably in grasping and por-

traying the varying moods of the different com-
posers. The climax of the evening came, how-
ever, with the final number, Liszt's 12th Rhap-
sody, which was played with plentj^ of animation,

breadth and power when required, and astonish-

ing technical facility and precision. Miss Coyne
may well be congratulated on the success of her

recital. Miss Sydney Aird lent valuable assist-

ance by her artistic singing in two groups of

songs. Miss Aird's pleasing personality and
richness of voice combine to make her ever a

favorite with her audiences.

TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

The first half-year of the 1916-17 season which
closed on January 30th, witnessed the most sig-

nificant development as regards registration of

pupils and the general efficiency of the institution

which it has as yet been able to record. Par-

ticularly gratifying is the enrollment of profes-

sional students from distant points including the

Eastern and Western Provinces of the Dominion
and a number of States of the adjoining Republic.

The Winter examinations of the Conservatory
again reveal an increase in the number of candi-

dates over any mid-Winter period of previous

years. Such a growth, particularly during the

present period of war, is a certain indication of

the prestige which is enjoyed by these examin-
ations and the constantly growing loyalty of the

best teachers of the Dominion to the exception-

ally high standards obtaining in connection with
the Conservatorj^'s prescribed tests. The Con-
servatory has consistently avoided any desire to

popularize its examinations at the expense of

their efficiency and the real merit of its awards
are gradually being realized throughout the

country generally.

The regular Fortnightly Rehearsals which were
interrupted by the Christmas vacation period

will be resumed on February 7th. These recitals

are serving to introduce a large number of gifted

pupils of the institution drawn from its piano,

vocal, violin, organ and composition depart-

ments. A high standard of programme and per-

formance is maintained in these special pro-

grammes. Recitals in consecutive order, as

regards grades, are also given weekly, generally

on Friday afternoons, by pupils respectively of

the Intermediate, Junior, Primary, and Ele-

mentary grades.

The friends of Miss H. Ethel Shepherd who
has for some years been one of the most success-

ful of Canadian teachers of voice culture and
singing, will be pleased to learn of the recovery

from her recent very severe illness which necessi-

tated her absence from the Conservatory for the

first two terms of the academic season. Miss

Shepherd resumes her classes in February on her

return from Atlantic City.

THE HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY

The Hambourg Conservatory attendance

shows a steady increase, and is now over seven

hundred and fifty. A series of recitals at the

Conservatory, in aid of the Red Cross, have been

well attended. Programmes have been given by
Messrs. Vigneti, Boyce, Genoa, Broadus Farmer
and Ernest Farmer and Misses Anderson, Gillies,

Danard, Hill and Denison, aided in each case by
pupils. Evenings by Misses Bowerman, Jinks

and Morris and Mr. Ljmde are still to follow.

At the Saturday pupils' musicales, Mr. Ernest

Farmer has introduced an innovation. Since

pupils in the earlier grades rarely ha\e an op-

portunity of hearing the pieces they study played

with high artistic finish, he is plaj^ing at the end

of each programme three pieces much studied by

the junior pupils. His numbers include the

recently published sketches by Colin C. McPhee.

Mr. Boris Hambourg is absent on a concert

tour which will extend to the end of February.

Press notices received so far are, as might be

expected, enthusiastic in tone. Mr. Gerald

Moore, who accompanies him, is receiving
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favorable notice. Of a piece of his own compos-

ition, which he plaj'ed as an encore, the Winnipeg

Tribune saj's, "One of Master Moore's encores; a

sweet, romantic selection, will not soon be for-

gotten. It made a deep and merited impression

stamping the performer as a brainj', artistic lad."

Quite a tribute to the seventeen-year-old com-

poser.

CHOIR CHANGES IN TORONTO

Mr. Arthut Browx, baritone, has just been

appointed to the Church of the Redeemer. Mr.
Jack AVhite, tenor, to Chalmer's Church, and ^Mr.

Ernest Warren to Jarv-is Street Baptist. All

three are from the studio of Dr. Edward Broome
at the Conservatorj'. ^Ir. Austin Douglas has

resigned from Walmer Road Baptist Church to

become bass at Jar\TS Street Baptist Church.

^ ^
NEW BOOKS

New Light on the Old Italian Method,

by David C. Taylor. H. W. Gray Co., New
York. Price, $1.00. This is a new treatise on

singing from the pen of the author of "The
Psychology- of Singing."' The basis of the au-

thor's .discussion is that the modern system of

voice culture is founded on the belief in the

necessity of direct vocal management; that the
only solution of the vocal problem is contained

in an insight into the muscular operations which
must be performed in correct tone production,

combined, with an understanding of the acoustic

and mechanical laws bearing on the vocal action.

It is explained that in the old Italian method no
attention was paid to the physical basis of faulty

tones. Its system was to arrive at the correct

manner of voice production through the singing

of beautiful tones which were attained purely by
mental suggestion and instinctive guidance.
An immense degree of harm has been done by
teachers of the mechanical and anatomical
-chools, man}' beautiful voices having been
ruined. Mr. Taylor explains his theories fully

and suggestively and his book can be heartily

recommended to teachers and singers.

Music Notation and Terminology, by Dr.
Karl W. Gehrkens. The A. S. Barnes Co.. 381
Fourth Avenue, New York. Price, §1.20. The
work contains a comprehensive list of terms used
in music •with, their definition and derivation,

spelling and pronunciation. It will be of great
value to teachers and students and well adapted
for Conservatorv use.

A CHILD'S DAY IN SONG

This is the title of a volume of songs for juven-

iles, the verses by Mabel Livingston Frank, and
the music by Mana Zucca, with pictures in colour

by Norah Whitelaw. It is published bj' Schirmer

of New York, price SI.50. This book will make
a splendid gift to children with musical taste,

words, music and pictures being such as they will

delight in.

RECIPE FOR A MUSICAL PLAY

A RECIPE for a miisical play is given by Mr.
W. J. Turner in a recent issue of The New States-

man. "3^0 me," he saj^s ," a musical play sounds

deUghtful until just after I have been to one;

then I realise that a musical play is what you
get when a composer who cannot write music is

introduced to a dramatist who cannot writ€ a

play, and collaborating with him and finding the

result hopeless buj-s jokes from the carpenters

and scene-shifters, rummages in second-hand

music shops for old songs to crib from and when
the mixture has been suflBciently rehearsed by a

popular comedian without a memory and a

charming j'oung lady without a voice, advertises

the result as 'a new musical play.' The critics

of the daiUes are at their wits' end to know what
to say about these protean monsters who retain

the same body under a multitude of faces; and
the editors are in an even worse plight, for they

never know whether to send their music critic,

their prize bulldog exp)ert or their police court

reporter, except of those happy joiunals where

one man combines in his own person these im-

portant offices."

A SOUVENIR OF 1850

A VALUABLE souveuir of the early musical

life of Toronto has been sent Dr. A. S. Vogt from
an unknown donor at St. Catharines, in the form
of a State concert, programme, of a j)erformance

given "at the Temperance Hall," Toronto, on
Januarj' 31st, 1850. The programme is printed

on satin, and is headed, "Toronto Philharmonic

Society. The second concert of the society,

under the immediate patronage of his Excellency

the Governor-General and the Co\mtes.s of Elgin

and Kincardine." The concert was conducted
bj' Mr. H. Schallehn, who, besides conducting
the orchestra in several overtures, accompanied
songs, etc., played a vioUn solo and the clarionet

obligato to a vocal solo, The overtures were
Lindpainter's "Joco," Mozart's "Le Nozze di

Figaro," and Ro.ssini's "Semiramide." The
principal vocal soloist was a Mr. Humphries and
the accompanist a Dr. Holmes. The programme
included several glees and choru.ses.
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MR. HERMANN LOHR

A PopuLAU Composer of Soxgs—A Play-
wright Also.

Mr. Hermai^n Lohr, the composer of so many
weli-kiiown songs, was born at Plymouth, Eng-

land, and comes 'of a musical family, his father

being the late Frederic X. Lohr, from whom he

inherited his musical gifts. At an early age he

showed such aptitude for the art he was eventu-

ally to adopt, that when quite a child he was

frequently invited to plaj' his own coriipositions

to friends of the family.

Like many another musician, his first tuition

was received from his mother, from whom he

learnt to appreciate all that was best in musical

art. . In the autumn of 1889, he entered the

Royal Academy of Music, where he pursued his

studies under Mr. Frederick Corder for Compos-

ition, and the late Mr. Frederic Westlake, for

Pianoforte. As a student he Avon several dis-

tinctions, gaining amongst others the Charles

Lucas Medal, awarded for Composition, one of

the most coveted distinctions of this Institution.

Though Mr. Lohr has held several orgatiist

ajipointments and has had a wide experience as

a teacher, he has always devoted his energies

mainly to composition, and the list of works he

has -already written is even now of considerable

length, embracing two operas, many orchestral

works, song cycles, and a large numbre of smaller

pieces. Mr. Lohr has lately devoted much of

his time to song-writing, and for several years

past he has been under contract to write exclus-

ively for Messrs. Chappell & Co., who are now,

perhaps, the most industrious song publishers in

the kingdom, and many of the songs published

by the firm from his pen have already attained

great popularity.

Amongst his many successful contributions to

the song world are several Irish songs, as for

example such world-wide favourites as "Two
Little Irish Songs, " and "The Little Irish Girl"—

the sales of these songs have already far exceeded

a hundred thousand copies. But Mr. Lohr has

WTitten many more Irish songs, though perhaps,

due to their more humorous character, those

mentioned are the widest known. Amongst his

most serious may be mentioned "Songs in

Exile," "Four Irish Lyrics," &c. His success as

a writer of Irish songs is certainly due to his

having married an Irish lady, a singer of dis-

tinction, Madame Florence Daly, who has a

great reputation for her delightful singing of

Irish songs.

Apart from Mr. Lohr's ligliter songs, he has

written many notable successes, and among his

books of songs, wherein he has written his l)est

work, one should mention "Songs of the Norse-
land," written and sung by Mr. Kennerly Rum-
ford, and containing the well-known "Eyes that

used to gaze in mine, " " Romany Songs, " written

for the same singer, with the popular "Where my
Caravan has rested," "The Roumanian Songs,"
wTitten for and being sung all over the Empire
by Madame Kirkby Lunn, "The Garland of

Song," "Garden Songs," and two volumes in

the Portrait Series. One of Mr. Lohr's latest

songs, "Little Grey Home in the West," seems
likely to break all previous records of sales and
its popularity was assured from the first time it

was heard.

Mr. Lohr does not expend all his time in the

A\Titing of songs, and some little time back he

wTote a very successful Christmas Play, "Our
Little Cinderella," which was delightfully pro-

duced at The Playhouse, London, by Mr. Cyril

Maude, who himself played in it. He has also

had produced at the LjtIc Theatre a one-act

opera by the Charles Manners Opera Company,
and as Mr. Lohr is devoted to the stage and
rarely misses any important production, he may
be heard in this branch of his art again before

long. Mr. Lohr is a keen lover of outdoor games
and he spends his time when away from work at

golf, of which he is an enthusiastic player.

^ -5^

NEW MUSIC

"Hubert Bath's "Seaside Sketches"—a set;

of five simply written pieces, including two jolly

numbers, "The Old Boatman's Yarn," and

"Three Jolly Sailor Boys." Although small in

calibre, we find the same artistic finish and at-

tention to detail in them as in all Mr. Bath's

efforts. Mischa Godowsky's "From Ruthenian

Heights," a Russian suite of elegant little tone

])ictures for piano, which will especially please

the musical dilettante for their rhythmic charm

and fascinating Slavic atmosphere.

The world-famous " 'Till the Boys Come
Home" (Keep the home-fires burning), has

been arranged as an Organ Solo by Gatty Sellars,

the well-known concert organist, under the title

of "The March of Nations."

Mr. Ruthven McDonald, who lias had

most successful tour in the West, is expected

home about the middle of the month.

All Subscriptions, Communications,
etc., should be sent direct to the Editor.
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Quality Above Price
QUftlity is our first and main consideration

in choosing- the materials which go into our
Pianos. A lifetime in the Piano marpfacturinir
business has made us familiar with every detail

in Piano construction, and we select our mat-
erials with great care.

Our one aim is to make every Piano thai

goes out of our factory worthy of our reputa-
tion, and it absolutely represents the greatest

quality td be obtained at any price.

QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME
IS PUT ON

Piano selling in our store is conducted on
safe and sane lines. In other words, you get
the BEST for your money.

MODERATE TIME PAYMENTS IF DESIRED

MASON 6; RISCH. LIMITED
230 YONGE STREET TORONTO

I

W. E. HILL cSl sons
One of the Oldest Families of Violin Makers and Dealers in Europe

17th Feb. 1660. In ye morning came Mr. Hill, ye Instrument Maker, and I

consulted with him about ye altering my Lute and my Viall.— Pepy"s Diary.

24th Jan., 1885. W. E. Hill & Sons were apf>ointed the Experts of the Violin
Section of the South Kensington Loan Collection of that year.

Their testimony as to the genuineness of Instruments is now universally
accepted, especially in disputes that have come before the Courts of Law,
both here and abroad. In addition to stating who in their opinion was the
maker of the violin, or what is its nationality, they will judge its merits from
a tone point of view.

As they are the principal dealers in the world in all the Instruments by
meritorious and well-known makers, they are in the best position to testify

as to the present market value of an instrument.

W. E. HILL <& SONS
Violin and Bow Makers to His Majesty the King

140 New Bond St. : LONDON W., Eng.
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Expert Violin Repairing
and

Violin Bow Rehairing
This department is one of the most important in our
institution. Only the most skilled workmen are employed
-—men of international reputation, with years of exper-

ience and a love for their art. Thus we can assure our
clients that any work entrusted to us will receive the

same careful, expert attention that we accord our own
valuable instruments.

AN INVITATION
Visit our Old Violin Department in Toronto. We have
old Violins here rang'ng in i)ri('(; from $50 to $10,000.

™ WILLIAMS fsoNsco

145 Yonge St.

Toronto AUo at

Winnipeg - Calgary -

21 King St. East
Hamilton

Montreal
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Toronto Conservatory of Music
SIR JOHN ALEXANDER BOYD, K.C.M.G., President.

J. A. MACDONALD, LL.D. I ,,• t> a *

MR. W. K. GEORGE. f
Vice-Presidents.

A. S. VOGT, Mus. Doc, Musical Director

Unrivalled Facilities for Professional and Non-Professional Students
in All Departments of Musical Instruction

PUPILS MAY ENTER AT ANY TIME
Send for YEAR BOOK, LOCAL CENTRE SYLLABUS, and WOMEN'S RESIDENCE PAMPHLET

CONSERVATORY SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION
SPECIAL CALENDAR F. H. KIRKPATRICK, Ph.D., Principal

Public Reading, Physical and Vocal Culture, Dramatic Art and Literature

STEINWAY

Style M. Mahogany, $1050. F.O.B. Toronto'.

If you concur in every argument for

the Steinway and hesitate at the price,

remember that it is the higher cost that

makes all Steinway attributes possible.

General Canadian Representatives:

The Nordheimer Pfcf Co. Ltd.

Head Office:

220-222 Yonge St. (cor. Albert), Toronto.

Branche* and Agencie*

Toronto College of Music, Limited

In affiliation with the University of Toronto

12-14 PEMBROKE ST.

F. H. TORRINGTON, Mu8. Doc. (ToF.), Musical Director

SPRING TERM
NOW OPEN

Pupils may enter at any time
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The Canadian Academy of Music
12 Spadina Road Limited Phone College 1343

An Artistic School for the Professional

and Amateur Student

Great teachers in all departments.

Special classes for young children.

Orchestral; Ensemble, and Sight-Reading Classes.

Dramatic Art and Elocution. Dancing.

Year Book or Syllabus of Examinations mailed on request

WEST END BRANCH
174 Wright Avenue Phone Park 95

An excellent School with a first-class faculty and convenient location.

Pr«tl<laat Msnarar Musical Director

Lieut. Col. A. E. Gooderham Alfred Bruce Peter C. Kennedy

The Hambourg Russian Conservatory of Music
Founder: Professor Michael Hambourg. Mus. Director: Boris Hambourg

Piano—Ulysse Buhler, Swiss Vocal—Maestro Carboni, Italian.

Violin—Georges Vigneti, French

AND A STAFF OF FIFTY EXPERIENCED TEACHERS

Sherbourne and Wellesley Phone N. 2341

Complete Stock of Thc Martiii-Ornie Piano

^^^'ik^SL^^PA.^o Co., Limited
and PLAYER PIANOS

HARRY E. WIMPERLY OttaWa
420 New Ryrie BIdg. Cor. Yonge and Shut

Manufacturers of pianofortes of the highest grade only

Ottawa
Let us send you catalogue of photographic illustratioa*

. / Officb. M. M6 Cable Address
nones

, Rbs,dej;c«. Hill. 579» " Eslim." Toronto

MONEY TO LOAN.

JOHN A. MILNE
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, Etc

Stwko*— 5 and 9 Cirlton Qtunbers Room 71a Tempie Building, corner Bay and Richmond Street
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DR. VOGT—AN APPRECIATION

The announcement of the resignation of Dr.

A. S. Vogt from the conductorship of the Men-
delssohn Choir was received by the musical com-
munity with deep regret. After developing

choral singing in Toronto to the highest degree of

perfection ever reached in Canada—and perhaps
it is not claiming too much to say in America

—

Dr. Vogt has found it nece.ssary because of the

pressure of other work, to lay down the baton

that for so many years he has wielded with such
pronounced distinction. Dr. Vogt's labours

have been of immense service to the cause of

choral music in its most highly finished exempli-

fication. They have caused a general uplift in

this sphere of musical activity all over the pro-

vince of Ontario, chorus masters taking lessons

from his methods and endeavouring to approach
his artistic results. He made the Mendelssohn
Choir not only a \Tirtuoso choir, but an orchestral

choir, reveahng a beauty of tone, a Meissonier
finish of detail, and a wondrous dynamic power
that had been thought unattainable. He also

made the Mendelssohn Choir a Messa di voce

hoir, rivalling in this respect the accomplish-

ment of great solo singers. This last quality was
one that caused infinite surprise to the music

lovers of Boston, who until the choir sang to

them had not thought it possible that such

choral gradations and governance of tone could

be reached. Dr. Yogt has e-stablished a standard

of a cappella singing that will make it a tremen-

dous task for any successor to equal. It is not

necessary to expatiate on Dr. Vogt's pre-eminence

as a choir conductor, an appreciation in his case

can be brief, because, one is not under the

necessity of making reservations or of qualifjing

praise.

UN PO D»ITALIANO

By Francesco Berger, in the Musical Record.

The other daj', when gi%'ing a lesson on a Piece

by Philipp E. Bach, with the title "Solfeggietto,"

I asked mj- pupil if she knew what the word
meant ; and not only was she ignorant of it , but
she did not even know what language the word is

in! This, by the way, is not so infrequent as one
would imagine. The average pupil is content to

"play a Piece" without "bothering" about such
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trifles as languages. At an Examination I once

asked a candidate what she was about to play,

and she replied: "The Bayrkuss by Shopping,

which is the Russian for Mazurka." Bhe meant
Chopin's "Berceuse."

One of the beauties in Italian is that a sub-

stantive or adjective can be increa.sed or reduced

by the termination of the word itself. For
instance, it is not necessary, in speaking of a

small house, to call it una casa piccola; you can
say una casetta. Nor need you say un gran'

ladro for a big thief; you can speak of him as-

un ladrone. In English we have adopted some-
thing of the kind, but, as yet, only "partially.

Though we say, a booklet, a rivulet, a streamlet,

we do not say a manlet, a womanlet, a houselet.

On the other hand, we have incorporated into

our language many words which were originally

Italian augmentatives, such as balloon, saloon,

buffoon, from ballone, salone, buffone.

Sometimes the same Italian word lends itself

both to increase and to reduction. The word
tromba (a trumpet) can be diminished into

trombetta (s amall trumpet) or augmented into

trombone (a big one). From viola (a viol) we
derive violino (a little viol), as well as violone

(a big one). And this big one can be reduced

into violoncello (a smaller big one)

.

Solfeggietto is merely a small solfeggio, and the

word "solfeggio" is derived from sol, fa, the

Dominant and Subdominant which determine

the tonalit}^ of the Tonic. To sing the names of

the notes, in a vocal Exercise,^ is to solfeggiare.

To sing the notes to one vowel (generally, but

not necessarily, "ah,") is to vocalizzare.

I have heard the question asked: Which of

the two expressions "Andante" or "Andantino"

implies the slower pace? Now, whatever the

word in its original form may mean, it becomes

reduced by the additional termination of "ino"

or "etto," or their feminine equivalents,^^ "ina"

or "etta." By this rule "Andantino" must mean
a little Andante ; and the only remaining question

is: What does "Andante" mean? We all know
that literalVy it means walking, going; but by
usage, it has, in musical phraseology, come to

stand for "slow," though not extremely so. If

we moderate the meaning of "slow" by saying

"a little slow," surely that must be shghtly

quicker than without such modification. There

ought not to be any doubt about this. By the

same process "Largo," which literally means

"broad," but musically stands for "very slow,"

becomes, when reduced, "larghetto," not quite

so slow as Largo. Of other musical expressions

that have acquired a conventional meaning,

"Allegro" is one. Its literal meaning is "Uvely,"

but it now stands for "quick." Any "quick
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Movement" is spoken of as ''an Allegro." But

when Pecksniff helps himself to a dry biscuit

in "Martin Chuzzlewit," and observes: "Let us

be merry," he would, had he been speaking

Italian, have said: ''Vogliamo star'alkgri."

The word "Trio" as part of a "Scherzo" or

•Minuetto" is a frequent puzzle. Why is it

called "Trio?" It is not certain how the word

first came to be used in this connection. Possibly

it meant that this section of the entire Movement
should be executed by only three of the band of

performers; something approaching the distinc-

tion between "solo" and "tutti" in a Concerto.

Or it may have been intended as a sub-title for a

third section of the whole Movement. At anj-

rate, by conventional asage, it now stands for

that part, of a Scherzo or Minuetto which inter-

poses between the first rendering and its repe-

tition.

The few bars of Pianoforte music which pre-

cede a Song are frequently, but erroneously,

spoken of as its 'symphony." This may have

arisen from the Italian, in which language a

prelude of any kind to a musical Composition

of any kind is called "sinfonia." But, in English,

the word, so used, is quite out of place; being

introductory, and not sj-mphonic, these bars

should be called "Introduction" or "Prelude."

Plenty of instances could be mentioned of

words in our own language, as well as in others,

which have acquired a conventional meaning,

and when once thus has happened they never

revert to their original sense By increasing the

niunber of these, we are hastening on the time

when language will be used, not to express oui

thoughts, but to disguise them. When that day

arrives, people will resort to Music as a more uni-

versally understood, more generally accepted,

mode of communication, than language. The
man who meets a friend in the street, instead of

addressing him with :"How do you do? Fine

morning," will do so by hununing "Ecco ridente,"

the melody of Almaviva's entry in Rossini's "II

Barbiere," and the suitor for his lady-love's hand
will propose to her by singing "L^ ci darem' la

mano." The housewife will confide to her bosom
friend the misfortune that her cook hsa "given

notice" by means of the opening phrase of

Beethoven's C minor SjTiiphony, and the suc-

cessful operator on the Stock Exchange, on re-

turning to his suburban villa, will greet his ex-

pectant spouse by whistling Haydn's "With joy

th' impatient husbandman." What a golden

time that will be for Professors of Music and

i>ublishers!

How badly some EngUsh people pronounce

Italian words! Who has not heard them say

"Contralto" with the "a" pronounced like "ay,
"

instead of "ah"? And in the word "Cantata,"

though they sound the second and third vowel

correctly, they still adhere to "ay" for the first.

And yet Italian is the easiest, for pronunciation,

of all European languages. It has nonasal soimds

like French; no guttural ones, like German; and

no mute letters, like English.

LONDON NOTES

Activities of the Season Just Closed.—
CovEXT Garden Opera Abandoned Since

1914.

—

Safonoff Conducts London Sym-

phony Orchestra.—Sir Thomas Beecham's

Fine Productions of Mozart Opera.

{Special to Musical Canada.)

The season just over showed great activity

amongst recital givers as well as in the mmiber of

orchestral and chamber music concerts. The
London SjTnphony Orchestra, many of whose

members apjjear in khaki, is gi\'ing but one

concert a month and the first three of the series

were conducted by Wassili Safonoff, whose

readings were uneven. The first concert was

entirely devoted to works by Beethoven and it

was remarkable to notice how uninteresting even

the greatest compositions seem when the con-

ductor is not in form. At the second concert he

gave a i^erformance of Tschaikovski's Fourth

Symphony that thrilled the audience In- its

dramatic intensity and \-igour. At this concert

.\lbert Sammons, the violinist, tackled the Elgar

Molin Concerto, which seems to be a sort of

jig-saw" arrangement of all the difficulties a

violinist could encounter. Musically it is very

dreary and the only satisfaction one got was to

notice how completely ]Mr. Sammons' technical

outfit could grapple with the difficulties. It is

entirely lacking in intellectual and emotional

interest and might well be called "Much Ado
about Nothing."

The London String Quartette has given a

double series of Chamber Music concerts during

the season, which like the proverbial snow ball

have gained in interest and patronage at each

successive concert until they promise to compete

in popularity with the one-time Classical Con-

certs made famous by the .loachim Quartette.

They have given very interesting programmes

including many novelties and it is to be hoped

that the war will not claim any of the members,

as such a combination is necessary for the edu-

cation of young music students and music lovers,

and a quartette of such perfect ensemble play-

ing and understanding is not developevl at a

moment's notice.

The Bechstein Hall, about which I wrote
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killed. Harry Lauder had not appeared iij

London for a considerable period and had just

recently made his first entry in a Revue called

"Three Cheers." The shock prevented him
from playing, and as there was no one on hand
so attractive to the box office receipts, the theatre

had to be closed for the greater part of a week.
As this meant throwing about two hundred
people out of employment Mr. Lauder decided

to return and the theatre could not hold the

crowd who wished to show their sympathy to

this popular comedian and the reception he got

at each appearance has probably never been
equalled in stage histor5\ Melos.

NEW YORK THEATRES

{Special to Musical Canada)

The war has, of course, brought forth its crop

of good, bad and indifferent plays. Some of

them, like "Under Fire," have been entertaining

and successful, and not a few of them have
trailed off into sniveUing melodramas.

The latest attempt to use the European con-

flict as a background is a pretty little play called

"Lilac Time" which is at present sho\\'ing at the

Republic Theatre. ^liss Jane Cowl is co-author

with Miss Jane Murfin, and plaj^s the chief role.

The action takes place in a cottage in a little

town of Northern France, just behind the firing

line. A major and four junior officers are billeted

with the French family, and Jeannine (Jane

Cowl) is the daughter. The story of the play

deals mainly with the romance of this charming

daughter of provincial France and Lieut. Philip

Blythe of the British Army. The contrast be-

tween the peaceful little cottage with its wealth

of blooming lilac trees, and the grim horrors of

the great war injected through the presence of

the British officers, who are continually coming

and going between the house and "no man's

land" that lies just beyond the rumble of the

artillery, faintly heard, is well drawn.

Miss Cowl does some of the best acting I have

ever seen her do. It is not an easy role she has

written for herself. She uses a defightful

French-Engfish accent throughout, and both iit

her love scenes and in her suffering she protrays

splendidly the proud, unconquerable spirit of

France. . \

"Upstairs and Down," an amusing comedy^

which is having a long run at the Court Theatre,

shows no signs of weakening. It cleverly con-

trasts the loosenesses and indiscretions of the

millonaire family and their friends at the summer'

residence on Long Island with the propriety and

prudery of the servants in the same establish-
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luent. The dialogue is bright and at times

scintillatiug. The situations are laugh*able, and,

at times when they A-erge strongly on the side of

the risque, delicately handled. It achieves what

the comedy WTiters of England and America

too often fail to do: handle risqu^ scenes in such

a manner that they do not become merely inilgar.

Frederic and Fanny Hatton are the authors

who have succeeded in this task.

The "Washington Square Players, who long ago

outgi-ew their name and location and moved up
town to take their place with the eUte of Broad-

way, are holcUng forth at the Comedy Theatre in

a new bill of short plays. Through them we have

been permitted to see many one-act works that

otherwise would have gone by unnoticed, so far

as New York is concerned.

So man}' musical comedies flourish and die in

a day that it is hardly worth while mentioning

them, but among those that have weathered

early criticisms and taken their place among the

infrequent successes is "Love o' Mike," book by
Thomas Sydney, hoics by Harry B. Smith and

music by Jerome Kern. It is said that Thomas
Sydney is a name compoimded by two young
men who are respectively sons of Augustus Thom-
as and Sydney Smith. Their book is well above

the average of such works, and Ktrn's music is

quite good. It is lavishly produced both as to

setting and cast. There is no chorus, the princi-

pals filhng in the chorus whilst one of their

number is holding forth in a solo. George
Hassell is extremely funny as a melodramatic
moving picture "fan," Peggy Wood is an attract-

ive prima donna who can plaj' the piano, sing,

act, and look pretty equally well, and Vivian

Wessell does some "rag" singing that gets

several recalls.

"WiUiam Collier, the ever popular sober-faced

comedian, has found a play to his taste this season

in "Nothing but the Truth," by James Mont-
gomery, based on the novel of Frederick Isham.
It deals with the experiences of one who, objecting

to the habit of telling "white lies" to which all are

subject, and particularly to misrepresentation in

business, wagers §10,000 with his partners that

he will tell nothing but the unadulterated truth

for the space of twenty-four hours. This leads to

many amusing situations which give Collier an
opportunity of indulging in his special kind of

comedy that appears at times to be quite spon-

taneous.. He has a crisp way of "putting over"
lines that makes them seem funnier than they
actually are. "Nothing but the Truth" affords

an evening of laughter, and much of it, and it

promises to fill the Longacre Theatre for some
time to come.

We have seen three important revivals this

season, quite apart and distinct from Rev.

BUly Sunday. They are "The Music Master"

which made Da\id Warfield as famous as Ty
Cobb; "The Great Divide," by the late William

Vaughn ^Moody, and "The Yellow Jacket," which

has gone pretty well all round the world since its

original brief nm in New York some years ago.

All three have been unmistakable successes,

with all the freshness of their first presentations.

"The ^lusic Master" was to have a short

season of a few weeks, but it had lost nothing of

its "charm during its eight years of silence, so the

few weeks have extended into months. Warfield's

acting in this play by Charles Klein, one of the

victims of the Lusitania crime, is among the

finest things in acting that has been seen on our

stage for a long time. Whatever Warfield may
do in the future, and he will doubtless create

many fine things, his characterization of Herr

von Bancig will be a fond memorA' to the theatre

goers of this generation.

When Henry Miller produced "The Great

Di\'ide" somewhere back in the "^lusic Master"

days, it caused much speculation as to whether

it was to prove to be the "great American play"

(whatever that may be), for certainly it was one

of the best things that had been written for our

stage. It had a remarkable run, and Moody,
who was doing some memorable work as a poet,
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By Jack Thompson

Anglo-Canadian Music Co.
144 Victoria Street - - - Toronto

Salt Af.ntt ttr EnecJi & Stat, Edwin Ashd.wn, Limiud,
Lmaard t C, and .tfaer En{liili boai«s.
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FOUR BAIvLADS by William H, Perrins 50c Postpaid
"AT THE END OF A BEAUTIFUL DAY." A success on three Continents.

"IT SEEMED TO ME AS IF THE STARS WERE SINGING." A love romance.
" ONLY A DAD—BUT THE BEST OF MEN." With Cello Obligato.

"I SEEM TO HEAR YOU GENTLY CALLING." A delicate and artistic Mother Song.
15c at Dealers, or 4 for 50c from W. H. PERRINS. 222 Havelock St., TORONTO, Can.

MUSIC IN OTTAWA

Ottawa, February £8th.

The principal musical event of the season,

the concert of the Ottawa Symphony Orches-
tra, was given in the Russell Theatre, January
31st. The programme was ambitious, but the
Orchestra under the direction of Donald Hein's

proved fully equal to it. The Hamerik "Sym-
phonie Spirituelle" and the overture to "Ana-
ceron" were the principal orchestral numbers.
Miss Aline Van Barentzen was heard with the

orchestra in Schumann's A minor concerto and
I regret I cannot expatiate at length over the
brilliant achievement of this wonderful young
pianist. Miss MiUicent Brennan, soprano, of

Ottawa, received an ovation. Her voice was at

its best in the "Samson and Delilah" aria, "My
heart, " and in a group of songs she was dehghtful.

The concert was under the distinguished pat-

ronage and in the presence of the Governor-
General and the Duchess of Devonshire.

For a third time this year the Cherniavsky
Trio was heard in the Russell Theatre, February
7th, in a varied programme for trio, piano,

violin and 'cello. They were accorded a splendid

reception, from a not too large audience. We
are indebted to Mr. J. McDonald for the visits

of the Cherniavskys and also for the appearance
of the Russian Symphony Orchestra, which I

hear is again to visit us the latter part of March.
Foup pupils of Mr. H. Puddicombe, director

of the Canadian Conservatory of Music, gave
two very interesting recitals in the Conservatory
Hall. The recitals were most interesting, not
only from an artistic view-point, but as evidence

of the excellent work the Conservatory is doing

here. The programme was as follows: Sonata
Op. 57, Beethoven, Miss Irene Miller; gavotte

and variations, Rameau and Scherzo, Chopin,
Mrs. Fred Periera; Schumann Fantasias Op.

12, complete, Miss Ethel Dawson; Norwegian
Suite, Op. 19, Greig, Miss Gladys Barnes.

An innovation which might well be copied was
inaugurated at this concert. A silver collection

was taken up in aid of the War funds and realized

a good sum.

A sacred concert will be given in Sacred Heart
Church by its Choral Society, under the direc-

tion of Henri Lefebvre, on the evening of March

15th. The soloists will be—soprano, ^Ime A.
Tremblay; tenors, A. Tremblay and'V. Lefebvre;

baritone, Paul G. Ouimet. The concert is under
the patronage of their Excellencies and promises

to be very enjoyable as Mr. Lefeb\Te has suc-

ceeded in gathering together under his baton

some of the best voices in the city and he con-

ducts with excellent judgment.
On the 8th March, Stanley Garden, pianist,

will give a Piano Recital in the Chateau Laurier

in aid of the Returned Soldiers' Fund. This is

Mr. Gardner's first appearance in Ottawa.

Jannie Tagart, the famous soprano who was
heard here with the Sheffield Choir, renewed her

acquaintance with Ottawa's musical world,

singing in Knox Church here at their concert on
Friday evening, February 23rd, and as well at

both services on the following Sunday to the

delight of crowds.

An effort is being made to bring Leo Ornstein,

the apostle of Futurist music, here for the last

concert of the Symphony Orchestra.

Lydia Locke, the famous Irish-American
soprano is another possibility, for March, if Mr.
H. Hanson, New York's impressario, and a local

committee can arrange it.

With a chorus of some fifty voices and a local

orchestra Mr. Jas. A. Smith will give "lolanthe"

in the Russell Theatre, March 14th, which is

welcome news when everything is so depressing.

Mr. Smith's choral work has always been most
successful and the opera is being anticipated with

much pleasure.

Miss Elsie Keefer, of Toronto, a pupil of Miss

Hope Morgan, was heard with much pleasure at

one of the Morning Music Club concerts in

St. Patrick's Hall. It is always a pleasure to

hear Miss Keefer as her voice, diction and sym-
pathetic singing are always a pleasure. The
concert was arranged by Mrs. F. M. L. Jenkins

and was in every way successful. The next

concert will be under the direction of Mrs. A.

D. Cartwright. L. W. H.

Erratum.—In Mr. William Saunders' article,

on "Rule Britannia in Germany" (February

issue) the date assigned to Beethoven's first use

of the tune should have been 1794, and not 1894.
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DR. VOGT RESIGNS FROM MENDELSSOHN
CHOIR

Closes Brilliant Career as Great Conduct-

or.—Other Duties Too Heavy,—Mb. A.

H. Fricker of Leeds, England, Succeeds

Dr. a. S. Vogt has, owing to pressure of other

professional duties, resigned the post of conductor

of the Mendelssohn Choir, which for twenty years

has brought distinction to the whole city as well

as its leader, and Mr. A. H. Fricker of Leeds, a

man with a European reputation, has been ap-

proved by the Executive as Dr. Vogt's successor.

Dr. Vogt had intended resigning last year, but

agreed to hold the baton until a new conductor

could be found

Mr. Fricker has been conductor of the concerts

of the Leeds Triennial Festival (which with the

Dr. a. .S. Vogt

Three Choirs' Festival holds the highest rank in

musical England), and his choral work at Queen's

Hall, London, and the Trocadero, Paris, won him
the praise of British and French musical critics.

He is besides a leading organist. He will arrive

in Toronto next summer and wall be organist and
choirmaster at the MetropoHtan Church.
The Toronto Conservator^' of Music, with the

expansion of its examinations and the plans

adopted by the Musical Director governing the

pubUc recitals of the institution, will require Dr.

Vogt's undivided attention. He will continue to

take part in movements to interest the citizens of

Toronto in local orchestral matters. The ex-^

cellence of the work of the specially organized

orchestra of seventy members, which played

under Mr. Welsman and Dr. Vogt last week,

proved that the nucleus for a really first-class

organization already exists in Toronto.

The Mendelssohn Choir was perfecting plans

for the proposed European tour of 1915, which

was abandoned because of the war. Among the

propositions then laid before the choir was one

-

from the Boston Symphony Orchestra for the

co-operation en route of the choir in two concerts,

for a performing fee of S6,000, and from the New
York Symphony Orchestra for a festival oC

three concerts for a fee of §7.500.

The reorganization of the choir will be taken

up during the coming summer by Mr. Fricker,

During the twenty years of its brilliant career

the chou- appeared in seventy-eight concerts,

sixty-two of which were given in Massey Music

Hall; four in Carnegie Hall, New York: one in

Sj-mphony Hall, Boston; six in Elmwood Music

Hall, Buffalo; two in Gray's Annory, Cleveland,

and tlu-ee in Orchestra Hall, Chicago.

WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES

The new^ War Savings Certificates which have

been created by the Government to encourage

thrift and economy and to give ever>'one an

opportunity to assist in financing our war ex-

penditure, are now on sale at everj' bank and

money order post office in Canada. The S25

certificate sells for $21.50, the $50 for $43, and

the $100 for $86.

As an investment these certificates offer many
attractive features—chief of which are the

absolute security and the excellent interest

return. For every $21 .50 lent to the Government

now, S25 will be returned at the end of three

years.

There are two other features which are especial-

ly interesting to small investors. First, the cer-

The successful English Ballad

"Love's Garden of Roses"
Music by Haydn Wood

Published in keys to suit all voices

Price, 60 cents

CHAPPELL & CO., Limited
347 Yonge Street TORONTO, Ont.
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Massey Hall, MARCH 19
MONDAY ^^^^^^" ^^

'^THE MASTER''

Belgian Violinist

Reserved Seats, $2.00, $1.50 and $1.00

Tickets on Sale Monday, March 12th

tificate? may be surrendered at any time, if the

buyer should need his money; and second, each

certificate is registered at Ottawa in the buyer's

name, and, if lost or stolen, is therefore valueless

to anyone else.

But while they are excellent from an invest-

ment standpoint, the certificates should appeal

strongly to Canadians because they offer to those

who must serve at home a splendid opportunity

for a most important patriotic service. The
person who honestly saves to the extent of his

ability and places his savings at the disposal of

the Government by purchasing these certificates,

may feel that he is having a directs hare in feed-

ing equipping, and munitioning our Canadian

soldiers, who are so nobly doing their part.

MENDELSSOHN CHOIR CONCERT

A Magnificent Revelation of Finished

Chokal Singing and of Exquisite Tonal
Gradations.

As Musical Canada was unable to have a

special representative at the concert of the

Mendelssohn Choir on February 6th, we quote

in part from the Globe notice

:

The Toronto Mendelssohn Choir won trans-

cendent honours at their seventy-eighth concert,

the only one to be given by them this season.

Massey Hall was filled by a representative

musical audience, whose admiration of the splen-

did choral singing was most enthusiastically

expressed. The music for the choir was largely

of a patriotic character, selections having been

chosen with special reference to the sacrifices

made by the sons and daughters of the Empire in

the tragic war. The programme included

Elgar's elegy "For the Fallen," a setting of

Laurence Binyon's poem; Elgar's "Death on the

Hills," Sir Hubert Parry's naval ode "The Chival-

ry ofjhe Sea," Verdi's "Libera Me, Domine,"
from the Manzoni Requiem, and Tschaikovski's

"Hymn of Requiem."
Notwithstanding changes in the personnel of

the choir, the supremely high quality of the

voices has been uniformly maintained, as have

also the efficiency, refinement, power, and the

perfection in detail of their singing. In the first

part of Gretchmaninoff 's hymn, "Glory to Father,

Son and Holy Spirit," the tone of the sopranos

was like a filament of silver, so exquisitely was it

spun out. In this, and the Tschaikovski

"H3^mn of Requiem," one wondered at the ap-

pealing, sympathetic qualitj' of tone, the truth
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The Passion of Christ
(The Seven Scenes from the Passion of Our Lord)

By ARTHUR SOMERVELL
An Oratorio for Chorus (5. A. T. B.) or Quartet and Organ, with

Solo Parts for Soprano, Contralto, Tenor and Bass.

Time of Performance—One Hour and a Quarter

This wonderful Passion Oratorio is an original and beautifully conceived Work,

not too difficult; and perfectly adapted to the needs of the average church choir.

The alternation of Chorus, Quartet and Solos, with opportunities for congre-

gational singing, stimulate interest throughout; while in the development of its

seven distinct parts, which are built up on motives that portray and contrast

most \i^'idly the Seven Scenes, perfect unity of expression is revealed.

N.B.—Sample Score will be sent gladly for examination to any
reputable Conductor.

Vocal Score, 75c. Librettos, per 100, $2.00

Published
by BOOSEY & CO.,

Ryrie Bldg., Yonge St., TORONTO
9 East 17th St., NEW YORK

of the intonation, and the exceptional eoniniand

of shading, even in the softest passages. One
can also praise ^\'ithout reserve the noble, rounded

tone of the male section, and their mastery of

dynamics.

In "For the Fallen," a mpre ext^ended number
for soprano solo, chorus and orchestra, a taxing

se'ection, both in regard to interpretation and
technical execution, the chorus did full justice

to the poignant lament of the poem and its

setting, and to its emotional expression of

patriotic exaltation, faith and confidence. The
ilimax was most impressively delivered, with a

powerful, impressive volume of tone, followed by a

softness that almost reached the vanishing point.

The choir also excelled in Elgar's ''Death on the

Hills," the voices being so well governed that the

effect was as if from a distance. The Verdi

"Libera me" did not fall behind any of the

previous achievements. As rendered it was
singularl)'^ striking, and one noted the clear

delivery of the fugue.

Other numbers, all of gi-eat merit in the per-

formance, were Grainger's "Irish Tune from

County Derr}'," an effective arrangement;

Granville Bantock's Gaelic song, "Sea Sorrow,"

a clever and taking number; Xathanie Dett's

"Listen to the Lambs," thoroughh' reflective of

the style of Southern negro music, for which the

choir gave an extra number, "Rule, Britannia,"

Elgar's "Wraith of Odin," to Longfellow's words,

and Partchenko's Russian folk song, "Oh. if

Mother Volga."

The reappearance of the Toronto Sjinphony
Orchestra, Frank Welsman, conductor, as an

associate body was exceedingly welcome. They
completed the ensemble in the Parry Ode, the

Elgar "For the Fallen," and "Wraith of Odin,"

there assistance being ven.'^ valuable. Their own
.special numbers were Elgar's overture 'Tn the

South" and Tschaikovski's ballet suite "The
Nutcracker." The latter was the greater success

with the audience, the characteristic dance music

being a cheerful contrast to the serious numbers.

The "Danse Chinoise," Xo. 4 of the suite,

so deUghted the audience that it had to be

repeated.

The only soloist was Miss Inez Barbour, a

capable singer, and the possessor of a clear, true

soprano. Except in the "Verdi Requiem," she

had little to do, but in this she was eminently

.satisfj-ing.

Perhaps it is scarcely necessary to add to the

numerous tributes paid in the past to the genius

of Dr. A. T. Vogt as conductor and master of

the chorus. All the excellence of interpretation

and development of the chorus are, of course.

due to him.
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I The ART of ACCOMPANYING |
I By ALGERNON H. LINDO 1
= "7 don't mind if my daughter can't play a piece properly

^

s
= / otdy want her to he able to play accompaniments.'" S
S How often is this said by well-meaning parents who latk a thorough S= understanding of the real difficulty of accompanying ? S= To accompany satisfactorilj^ requires not less proficiency than solo SS playing, but actually mcfre. In solo playing one's own personality is ssS dominant in phrasing, tempo, expression; while in aecompan\iDg, one's =
s= personality is completely subservient to that of the soloist, whose every SS intention must be guessed and instantly fitted with a musical background. S= Mr. Lindo's book embodies keen observations culled from more than S
S5 twenty years of experience. It contains innumerable hints and expedients . S^ h\ the use of which the difficulties encountered are most easilv mastered. S
= 3 East 43rd St. G. SCHIRMER New York =
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ABORN GRAND OPERA CO.

There will be many favorites heard in the

forthcoming engagement of the Aborn Grand
Opera Company at the Alexandra Theatre

during the fortnight beginning the week of

March 26th. Some of those aheady engaged

by the Messrs. Aborn include Edith Helena,

Marie Louise Biggers, Lillian Eubank, Grace

Baum, Signors Agostini, Giordano, Morton
Adkins, George Shields, Louis D'Angelo, and
Fausto Castellani. Other noted singers are

engaged and the announcement of the complete

casts for the repertoire will be made shortly.

Considering the wide range of operas in the rep>er-

toire which will be sung each night there will be

a correspondingly large roster of singers.

"Madam Butterfly,'' "The Jewels of the

Madonna," "II Trovatore,'" "Faust," "Samson
and DeUlah," "Lucia," "The Tales of Hoff-

mann," "Rigoletto," "Cavalleria Rusticana"

and "I'Pagliacci" in a double bill, and "Carmen"
are some of the works to be heard.

There will be alternate artists singing the

principal roles on different nights in order to

give those lovers of these master works an

opportunity to hear two artists sing the same
role and judge accordingly the qualities of inter-

pretation.

There will be a large chorus recruited from the

Boston Grand Opera Company, Chicago Grand
Opera Company and the former Century Opera

Company as well as from the many opera com-

panies which are now singing short engagements

throughout the country.

A VALUABLE BOOK

An Excellent Work on the "Art of Accom-
panying" Just Pubushed

Charles Gilbert Spross, the composer and

accompanist, pays the following tribute to

Algernon H. Lindo's work on "The Art of

Accompanj-ing " just pubUshed by G. Schirmer,

New York.

"'Anyone interested in accompaming should

have a copj' as it deals with all branches of this

important art in a sj-stematic and instructive

manner. As an accompanist I feel as though

I had learned a great deal after reading this book

through, and I cheerfully recommend it to anj'-

one who is, or expects to be, an accompanist."

The volume represents the results of more than

twenty years' experience of the author, and is

rich in hints and expedients which otherwise can

be learned only by years of practice in the art.

It is believed to be the first book to deal with the
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The ''Song Inspiration" for 1917

** Any Place is Heaven

if You are Near Me''
By HERMANN LOHR

We have pleasure in drawing your attention to Hermann Lohr's latest,

tremendously successful ballad. As a critic said:—That elusive "something"
in a song which makes for popularity is surely contained in Hermann Lohr's
latest song "ANY PLACE IS HEAVEN IF YOU ARE NEAR ME." It is

generally conceded that "lightning does not generally strike twice in the same
place," but to follow up "Little Grey Home in the West" with this "song
inspiration" was surely the . exception that proves the rule.

Published in keys to suit all voices 60 cents

CHAPPELL & CO., Limited, - 347 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.

subject. The author treats lucidly of the

qualities, technical and temperamental, essential

to make a good accompanist, and furnishes in-

struction on reading at sight and transposing,

the traditions of oratorio, opera, and the conceit

platform, the varying one's playing to suit

different schools and classes of music, and gives

special chapters on accompanying violin and
'cello-solos. In the second part the author

ocovers music, ther than the purely artistic, not

forgetting even that of the music halls and
vaudeville shows. A chapter on accompanying

from a figured or unfigured bass will be found of

special value. The book which is published at

the low price of .11.35 can be readily obtained

through the leading music stores.

LARSEN-O'SULLIVAN-MACPHERSON
RECITAL

A MOST enjoyable recital of high class music

was given in the Conservatory of Music hal on

February 9thj by Rudolf Larsen, Mrs. Julia

O'SuUivan, violinist, and Miss Louise Mac-
Pherson, pianist. The occasion attracted a

great deal of social interest inasmuch as it intro-

duced Mr. and Mrs. Larsen on the concert

platform for the first time together since their

marriage in New York.

The newh'-weds opened the concert with

Bach's double Concerto in D minor for two

violins, with piano accompaniment by Miss

MacPherson. The two soloists gave this number

a fine rendering, keeping up the jollity of the

first movement with unflagging spirit, and playing

the slow movement with refined expression.

Mme. Julia O'SuUivan-Larsen offered as solos

the Chopin Nocturne in E flat as transcribed by
Sarasate, and Sara^ate's "Ziguenerweisen."

The Chopin was most expressively sung ^vith

appealing gradations of singing tone, while the

"Ziguenerweisen" was a brilliant exposition of

fluent light detached bowing, performed at a

dazzling pace. Mr. Larsen gave Schubert's

"Serenade" with exalted feeling and delightful

mellowness of tone, and Wieniawski's "Polo-

naise" in A major, which was quite a virtuoso

achievement. Miss MacPherson won the hearts

of her audience by her delicacy and refinement of

style added to brilliancy of execution. She gave

a group of Chopin numbers with beautiful finish.

The three soloists were demonstratively recalled

and responded with extra numbers. The pro-

gramme was brought to an effective close with

Sinding's "Serenade" for two violins and piano,

played with an excellent ensemble.
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RACHELLE COPELAND'S RECITAL

Thk young and gifted Toronto \'iolinist, Miss
Rachelle Copeland, made a successful profession-

al debut on January 31st at Foresters' Hall and
was greeted by a fashionable audience of music

lovers. Miss Copeland had but recently re-

turned from Europe where she had been studying

with the distinguished maestro, Leopold Auer.

The recital was most enjoyable. Miss Copeland
in a well-chosen programme revealed a broad,

vital tone, and a splendid method of bowing for

which no doubt she is mainly indebted to her

instiTictor. She has an excellent technique and
is altogether well equipped for the interpretation

of both light and classical music. The Globe

paid her the following appreciation the morning
after her recital:

"Her tone and breadth of bowing showed to

advantage in Yitali's Chaconne, a work of the

seventeenth century, and the best-known of the

composer's solos. Miss Copeland did justice

to the solid dignity of the main theme, while

revealing a command of the different kinds of

bowing required in the florid variations. In the

more modern singing style, she held the .sustained

interest of the audience in Tschaikovski's

"Meditation" and Chopin's Nocturne in E
Minor, as transcribed by Auer. And her fancy
was given scope in the short numbers by Debussy,
Grctry, Mozart, Pente, and the characteristic

Sarasate Spanish dances. Her number in ex-

tended form was the Mozart Concerto in D
Major, the frank, transparent style of which was
reflected in her rendering. MLss Copeland was
given gratifying evidence of the appreciation of

her hearers, and was the recipient of numerous
floral offering.s."

^ ^-

MRS. BEACH AND ACADEMY QUARTETTE

The third concert this season of the Academy
String Quartette at Foresters' Hall. February
loth, aroused special interest, the occasion intro-

ducing Mrs. H. A. H. Beach, the accomplished
American composer and pianist. Many of the

leading musicians of the city were present, in-

cluding Dr. Torrington, Dr. Vogt and Messrs.
Forsyth, Tattersal, Kihl and Francis Coomb*;,
who gave her a sympathetic reception. Mrs.
Beach is widely known by virtue of her many
charming songs and various other compositions.

Mrs. Beach played a group of four short pieces

of her own composition entitled "In Autumn,"
"Phantoms," "Scottish Legend" and "Gavotte
Fantastique." Mrs. Beach showed herself to be
a player well equipped in the waj* of technique,

musical expression and an effectively contrasted

style. She was enthusiastically recalled, and

responded with an extra. Mrs. Beach's songs
were represented by "June," "Oh, Love, But a

Day," and "The Years at the Spring,"' which
were sung by Mrs. John ^lacdonald, the Toronto
soprano, with her accustomed sincerity of inter-

pretation, and with evident appreciation of the

music. These songs apparently made a greater

impression than the piano solos, and were rep-

resentative examples of the composer's creative

talent, being emotionally expres.sive and verj'

effective. In association with the Academj'
String Quartette, Mrs. Beach introduced her

owTi quintette. Op 67, for piano and strings, a
mature work, marked by originality, attractive

melodic material and brilliant passages for the

piano. The first Allegro is specially striking,

even on a first hearing, and the slow movement
sings a melody of deep feeling, well sustained to

an imposing chmax. The work was played \N'ith

an excellent ensemble. The Academy Quar-
tette opened the concert vnth Beethoven's

Quartette in F minor, Op. 96, which, like other

productions of his later period, requires several

hearings before its contents can be fully under-

stood. It A\as given a finished performance by
Mr. Von Kunitz and his colleagues, whose play-

ing of chamber music has reached a high level

of artistic workmanship.

—

The Globe.

^ ^
TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

UxusL'.\L success has been met with in the

recently inaugurated series of Conservatorj'

Recitals covering the work respectively of the

Senior, Intermediate, Junior, Primarj', Ele-

mentary, and Introductory grades. At the

regular formal fortnightly evening recitals by
advanced pupils, a surprisingly large number of

gifted students are afforded a hearing under most
advantageous conditions. At these recitals some
of the most comprehensive and exacting works in

the repertory of instrumental and vocal music
are presented in a manner strikingly illustrative

By the Composer of

"Sunshine of Your Smile"

''Land of the Long Ago"
By Lilian Ray

Published in keys to suit all voices

Price, 60 cents

CHAPPELL & CO., Limited
347 Yonge Street TORONTO, Ont.
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of the luo;h chai'acter of work Ixnng done by the

Conservatory in all of its departments. The
Fortnightly Rehearsal Recitals by Senior pupils,

which are also evening performances, afford

st\idents an opi)ortunity of less formal public ap-

pearances preparatory to the regular Fortnightly

Recitals. There is also a growing interest respec-

tively in the Friday afternoon Intermediate,

Junior, and lower grades, and especially note-

worthy is the high standard maintained, even
amongst very young inijiils, who invariably pre-

sent their work artistically prepared and memor-
ized. Xo part of the Conservatory's activities

have witnessed a finer development during recent

years than the very impoi'tant foundational in-

struction which is being imparted to younger
students. It is the aim of the Musical Director

to be personally present at as many of these

recitals as possible.

Excellent progress is being made by the Con-
servatory's Orchestra under Mr. Blachford, and
marked interest is being awakened in the study
of orchestral instruments.

Of special significance this season has been the

unusually large number of candidates presenting

themselves for the Conservatory's examinations,

the number far exceeding those of any previous

mid-Winter ])eriod.

The registration continues to maintain a

large increase over any former season. With this

practical indication of public and critical confi-

dence in the institution, the Board of Governors
are combining to actively advance the already

unique and high artistic status of the Con-
servatory, full}' realizing their responsibility in

maintaining educational standards worthj^ of the

well-earned reputation of the Conservator}^ as a

music school of highest rank. A. H.

CANADIAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC
The fourth and last concert of the Academy

String Quartette series will be given in the

Foresters' Hall on Thursday, March 22nd. The
a.ssisting artist will be Miss Lydia Locke, colora-

tura soprano. Miss Locke was a prima donna in

the Grand Opera company which Oscar Hammer-
stein took over to London, England, and had the

honour of singing before Their Majesties, King
George and Queen Mary at a command perform-

ance.

A vocal recital by pupils of Mr. Adams invari-

ably gets satisfactory results and this recital was
no exception, a high standard of vocalization

being attained by all the singers including Leila

Auger, Madelyn Stretton, Daisy Morgan and
Ruby Cahoon. Valuable assistance was given

by Marjorie Ball, pianiste, a pupil of Mr. Peter

C. Kennedy, who played with artistic surety and

splendid virility, also Dorothy Wade, violinist

pupil of Mr. Luigi von Kunits, a young student
with both technique and temperament.

Mrs. G. E, Grove's young students' recitals

have been most interesting and instructive and
have given great satisfaction to those interested

in musical education.

Mrs. M. A. Trestrail's pupils gave a Dramatic
recital, which included several scenes from classic

and modern plays and was thoroughly enjoyed
by an audience which filled the concert hall.

^^ ^
HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY ACTIVITIES

The Saturday Musicales are now so well

established that they attract crowds of people

who are interested in this progressive music
school's advance. For one example the program-
me of Saturday, February 17th, included twenty-

eight numbers. Piano, Violin and Vocal.

JVIany teachers have been represented and
enthusiasm was kept up from the first to the last

number. Names of the pupils would be too

numerous to mention, but young children from
the age of seven, also older students, enjoyed to

take part and listen to the programme. The
work is noticed for thoroughness and some num-
bers for the artistic execution.

Monsieur Georges Vigneti, the French violin-

ist, virtuoso and teacher, announces a scholar-

ship of one year's free tuition to a girl or boy of

Canadian birth and not over fifteen years old.

The list of pieces for the violin tuition are as

follows: Scale of A major up to the seventh

position. Scale of G minor up to the fifth position.

Kreutzer Etudes Nos. 8 and 14. DeBeriot's

Concerto No. 9.

The days of the competitions will be announced

later, when Mr. Boris Hambourg will return

from the West in March.

Messrs. Ernest and Broadus Farmer announce

a joint Pupils' Recital on the 17th of March at

Foresters' Hall. The programme will include

some original compositions, and by that time

Gerald Moore, who is the assisting pianist at :

the Boris Hambourg-HoUinshead tour in the :

West, will be back and will perform his latest

new composition. .

Maestro Carboni, the renowned vocal teacher,

announces a scholarship and a vocal competition

for an exceptionally gifted young man or woman
of Canadian birth, at the age of eighteen to

twenty-one years.

Monsieur Ulysse Buhler, the Swiss pianist-

virtuoso of the above school, will give an invita-

tion recital at the Foresters' Hall shortly. The

programme and date will be announced in the

dailj^ papers.
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Quality Above Price
Quality is our first and main consideration

in choosing- the materials which go into our
Pianos. A lifetime in the Piano manufacturing
business has made us familiar with every detail

in Piano construction, and we select our mat-
erials with great care.

Our one aim is to make every Piano that
goes out of our factory worthy of our reputa-
tion, and it absolutely represents the greatest

Quality to be obtained at any price.

QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME
IS PUT ON

Piano selling in our store is conducted on
safe and sane lines. In other words, you get
the BEST for your money.

MODERATE TIME PAYMENTS IF DESIRED

MASON & RISCH. LIMITED
230 YONGE STREET TORONTO

W. E. HILL <&. SONS
One of the Oldest Families of Violin Maiiers and Dealers in Europe

17th Feb. 1660. In ye morning came Mr. Hill, ye Instrument Maker, and I

consulted with him about ye altering my Lute and my Viall.— Pepy's Diary.

24th Jan., 1885. W. E. Hill & Sons were appointed the Experts of the Violin
Section of the South Kensington Loan Collection of that year.

Their testimony as to the genuineness of Instruments is now universally
accepted, especially in disputes that have come before the Courts of Law,
both here and abroad. In addition to stating who in their opinion was the
maker of the violin, or what is its nationality, they will judge its merits from
a tone point of view.

As they are the principal dealers in the world in all the Instruments by
meritorious and well-known makers, they are in the best position to testify

as to the present market value of an instrument.

W. E. HILL <& SONS
Violin and Bow Makers to His Majesty the King

140 New Bond St : LONDON W., Eng.
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Music Develops the Child
Your child's mind will become sensitive to the finer thoughts expressed in music, if only

you will give him a chance to hear enough good music.

Music's
R.e-Creation

The marvelous New Art of Thomas A. Edison gives your child, right at home, the equivalent
of a season in the world's great music centres. It gives the literal reproduction of an artist's

voice or instrumental playing—ruot an imitation. This marvelous achievement is made possible

by the new Phonograph known bv the great wizard's name

2^NEW EDISON
*'The Phonograph With a Soul"—New York Globe.

You Be the Judge

The "New York Tribune" says of it: "Edison snares the soul of music." The "London
Advertiser" says: "The great Edison has given to the world an
instrument which not only reproduces, but actually re-creates tone." The
"St. Louis Republic" says: The problem of music in the home is solved
when the singing of the greatest artists is made possible by an instrument
that does not betray itself in the very presence of the artist " The
music critics of more than three hundred of the greatest newspapers have
conceded in the columns of their own papers that the keenest ear cannot
distinguish an artist's voice or instrumental performance from the New
Edison's Re-creation thereof.

Visit our store this week and ask
for a complimentary demonstration
of the New Edison, "the phonograph
with a soul." Remember, there is no
obligation to buy. Ten beautiful
sound-proof demonstration rooms
make our private recital service com-
plete and ideal. It is yours to com-
mand.

Come This Week
Come—judge for yourself the mar-

velous quality of Mr Edison's new
art. Take elevator to Second Floor.

f

™ WILLIAMS fsoNsco

21 King St. E., HAMILTON 145 Yonge St., TORONTO
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Toronto Conservatory of Music
SIR EDMUND WALKER, C. V. O.

J. A. MACDONALD, LL.D. I ,,• u a .

MR. W. K. GEORGE. f
Vice-Presidents.

A. S. VOGT. Mus. Doc, Musical Director

Unrivalled Facilities for Professional and Non-Professional Students
in All Departments of Musical Instruction

PUPILS MAY ENTER AT ANY TIME
Send for YEAR BOOK, LOCAL CENTRE SYLLABUS, and WOMEN'S RESIDENCE PAMPHLET

CONSERVATORY SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION
SPECIAL CALENDAR F. H. KIRKPATRICK, Ph.D., Principal

Public Reading, Physical and Vocal Culture, Dramatic Art and Literature

STEINWAY

Style M. Mahogany, $1050, F.O.B. Toronto

If you concur in every argument for

the Steinway and hesitate at the price,

remember that it is the higher cost that

makes all Steinway attributes possible.

General Canadian Representatives:

The Nordheimer Pj^utif Co. Ltd.

Head Office:

220-222 Yonge St. (cor. Albert), Toronto.

Branehea and Agenciet
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The Canadian Academy of Music
12 Spadina Road Limited Phone College 1343

An Artistic School for the Professional

and Amateur Student

Great teachers in all departments.

Special classes for young children.

Orchestral, Ensemble, and Sight-Reading Classes.

Dramatic Art and Elocution. Dancing.

Year Book or Syllabus of Examinations mailed on request

WEST END BRANCH
174 Wright Avenue Phone Park 95

An excellent School with a first-class faculty and convenient location.

President Manager Musical Director

Lieut. Col. A. E. Gooderham Alfred Bruce Peter C. Kennedy

The Hambourg Russian Conservatory of Music
Founder: Professor Michael Hambourg. Mus. Director: Boris Hambourg

Piano—Ulysse Buhler, Swiss Vocal—Maestro Carboni, ftalian.

Violin—Georges Vigneti, French

AND A STAFF OF FIFTY EXPERIENCED TEACHERS

Sherbourne and Wellesley Phone N. 2341

n 1 ^ c I £ Phones /^"""- *^- ^36 Cable Address
Complete Stock of rnones

^ rbs,i,e.vcb. HIU. 6799 *• Eklim," Toronto

BELL PIANOS money to loan.

and PLAYER PIANOS ,J^^^.,!^,\!!1}}-^1,.^
HARRY E. WIMPERLY Room 71a Temple Building, corner Bay and Richmond Street

420 New Ryrie Bldg. Cor. Yonge and Shuter TORONTO

All Subscriptions, CommanicationsMM a f^ g-^i Q v-i g^ g^ Y\ ^^*- auDscripiions, uominanicaiions
iVl /\ \^ Va Xx 111 VI \J Ix ®*®'' should be sent direct to the Editor.

(DONALD C.)

TEACHER OF SINGING OTTAWA SUBSCRIPTIONS

Studios—8 and 9 Carlton Giambers Mr. L. W. Howard is OUT representative for

Musleal Director, Victoria Presbyterian Church. Etc the collection of subscription renewals.
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Ye Olde Firme

Makers

" World's
Best Piano"

^'" Heintzman& Co.

D«n«*A Grand or
riano upright

is a tonal masterpiece—pure, resonant,

musical. It is a piano that satisfies the

most exacting.

Ua;..I-,>m,»» U«11 193-195-197 Yonge Street,

neintzman nail, Toronto, Canadt

HARVEY ROBB
Pianist

Toronto Conservatory

of Music Phone P3321

FRANK E. BLACHFORD
SOLO VIOLINIST

Studios—Toronto Conservatory of Music

and Hamilton (Ont.) Conservatory of Music

Residence—Palmerston Apartments

rilHERE is a

sense of satis-

faction in knowing

that you have the

best. That is why
The Unik rw ood typewriter mOSt peOnlc USC
18 more extensively used m ^ ^
this country than all other fVip TTnHprWnnfl

makes comhin.d. ^^^^ VJUUCl WUUU.

United Typeivriter Company Ltd.
Victoria at Queen, Toronto

L. E. MOREL
Pipe Organ Tuner and Repairer

Specialty—Electric Organs

Over 25 years' experience. Church

Organs kept in order by yearly con-

tract. Very best references given.

Organ Blowers—Manufactured in

Toronto, for all sizes of pipe or reed

organs. 30 days' trial before pay-

ment. Absolutely Noiseless.

Write for Information

Firm Represented:

CASAVANT FRERES
St. Hyacinthe, - P. Que.

Residense, > Lauder Ave., Toronto Phone: June. 255t

Offiee, 382 Adelaide St. West Phone: Adelaide 2694
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PHILLIP GORDON
Few ani-sts within recent years have received

?:uch universal praise as has Phillip Gordon who
is now on tour with Mischa Elman, the world

famed ^•iolin virtuoso. Wherever Gordon has

played critics have welcomed him as one of the

greatest additions to the modern ranks of en-

.semble players.^

Although twenty-four years of age Gordon has

already had a unique career. Born in Cincin-

nati, O., he did not begin his musical education

until he was eight years of age. At thirteen he

attracted the attention of Miss Mamie Maloney,

one of the leading teachers of New Orleans, La.,

where the family was then residing. Two years

later found him under the tutelage of the world-

:amed Joseffy, where young Gordon made rapid

strides for two years.

The next three years were spent in diligent

study by himself. In 1913 Gordon went abroad

where he was admitted to the Berhn Hochschule
under Prof. Dohnamd, where his influence had
;i great deal to do in inspiring the career of this

iirilliant young pianist. The war made it

uecessarj' for young Gordon to return to his na-

tive land. In 1916 Mischa Elman chose Gordon
to accompany hini on his tours and he has proven
himself a worthy associate of this worth}' Rus-
sian master.

Gordon is an enthusiastic sportsman and is

very fond of hunting, fishing and baseball.

Another great hobby which ahnost rivals his

pianistic abilities is his great talent for inventing.

The portrait on our front cover page is from
a recent photograph.

ARTHUR SEYMOUR SULLIVAN

(By Dr. Willlvm H. Watsox)

During my stay at the York Hotel. Margate,
I had the honour to meet Sir Henr\- Ir\Tng, who
gave a reception for this doctor of music. A
greater honour awaited one when I stood before

Sir Arthur in person, and found him to be a
''genial, good natured man of a retiring dis-

position with a keen intellect and an advanced
understanding of matters pertaining to the

training of the mind in music, and the drama,
and the education of children.''

The two masters were surrounded bv admirers
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DJANE LAVOIE-HERZ
Concert Pianist and Teacher

Concert.Direction

:

Hugo Qorlitz. 16 E. 40th St., New York

For Canada:
Address the "Artist?*, 44 St. Clair Ave. West, Toronto

MR. RUDOLF LARSEN
Late of Petrograd, Russia. Pupil, for several years,

of the eminent Russian Pedagogue,
Professor Leopold Auer.

May be engaged for RECITALS, CONCERTS, Etc.

Studio for lessons, Toronto Conservatory of Music

RACHELLE COPELAND
Concert Violinist and Teacher

Lately returned from a three years course of study

under the celebrated Leopold Auer, of Russia.

studio—160 Spadina Road

DAVID DICK SLATER
Ass. Royal College of Music, London, England

TEACHER OF SINGING
studio—Toronto Conservatory of Music.

CoU. 7892 403 Markham Street

MACLEAN BORTHWICK
Baritone

Specialist in Artistic Singing and Voice Production

Licentiate, Royal Academy of Music, London, Eng.

Studio, Toronto Conservatory of Music

Address, 476 Markham St. Phone, College 2936

G. F. LJDDLE
PIANO

Hambourg Conservatory of Music

CoE. Dundas and Koncesvalles June. 5771

OTTO MORANDO
Vocal Instructor

Canadian Academy of Music

Phones—North 2064

College 1343

W. F. PICKARD
Teacher Pianoforte and Organ Playing

MABEL MANLEY PICKARD
Concert Soprano

'Studio: Canadian Academy of Music, 12 Spadina Rd.

who were anxious to catch some information

about their work, but they avoided "Shop
talk" and entertained us with logical deductions

about cause and effect, on the atmosphere of

Karma, which is suppo.sed to scintillate from
Nirvana, their future heaven. The argument
was instructive. They agreed with patholog-

ists that anxiety and worry brings disaster and
death, that physical disease is only a small part

of our ills. And declared that the larger troubles

come from imaginary diseases—melancholia and
temporary insanity. That the march of intellect

is measured by the mastery over the forces of

nature.

A normal man sees beauty in musical creation^

that does not appeal to the anxious soul, full of

dread and worry, weary and heavy laden.

When a sordid person is blinded by despair, to

the beauties of music and art, he is marked for

an early grave, to be ushered into heaven, in a

state of misery, "Music is the essence of order,

leading to all that is good, just and beautiful, of

which it is the invisible, but dazzling, passionate

and eternal form."—Plato.

We were told that the truth concerning the

creation of art is not perceived by those who are

morbidly anxious. A creator is a being who
gives origin to things which would not exist but

for his intelligent purpose and design. IMan has

filled the earth with his own creations. He
began by boring a hole through a flint hatchet

and ended with boring holes through mountains.

Man is an infinite creator—limitless and in-

exhaustible. "When a work has an elevating

effect on the mind, and inspires you with noble

and courageous thoughts, it is good, and is from

the hand of a master."—La Bruyere.

The leading thinkers at the reception agreed

with Sir Arthur when he mentioned the fact

that every invention existed first in the mind

of the inventor and composer. The human
creator is as invisible as the Divine Creator.

We know that medical science shows that the

brain does not think but is the instrucment of

the invisible thinker. The proof of this is that

we have two brains, just as we have two eyes,

but that only one of our two brain hemispheres

is the instrument for talking and thinking.

Some critics say that the master is visionarj^

because he talks about idealism in art, and his

creative genius as belonging to the things that

are unseen. Others again have called it pre-

sumption as the days of miracles are past, which
,|

is questionable. He was like all men of educa-

tion having a desire to know more about him-

self. Above the entrance of the Alexandrian

library was emblazoned: "Know thyself." The

master had earned his authority to teach his
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metaphjsical lessons, similar to all masters

since the dawn of intellect. He was a follower

of St. Paul and understood his meaning when he

said: "Look not at the things which are seen,

but at the things which are not seen: for

the things which are seen are temporal; but the

things which are not seen are eternal."

The highest philosophic thought grasps the

sense that there is an in^^sible reality, sup)erior

to the phenomenal and transient \ie\v of things.

Alcott always beUeved in this ideal genius:

"The idealist gra.sps the substance and not the

shadow; the man of sense is the visionary or

illusionist, grasping things as permanencies and
thoughts as fleeing phantoms."

This poet-laureate of music, the philospher of

the mind and ma.ster of histrionic actions, was
leader and critic in all branches of the liberal arts,

wearing the emblem of the French legion of

honour, and holding the parchments of Cam-
bridge ^nd Oxford stood in our midst as the

reincamatioxi of the spirit of the Muses, giving

us advice like the speaking pages of the Classics,

as though the writers had come to life again.

He was sure about his coming to earth for

the purpose of elevating music and the stage

with his refinement and gentle humour. , He did

not believe in the accident of birth, as he was
bom in the centre of musical associations. His
father was a military band master in London,
who had no trouble in training his son, judging

the talent shown when he was eight years old

when the little Arthur played many of the wind
instruments of the band. The precocious boy
was sent to Leipsic, where he achieved success

in producing his anthems, church pieces: and
an overture at the Royal Academy.

In London he produced a new triumviretta

"Box and Cox" which was acted in England
and the colonies. His high class comic operas

are well known in "Pinafore" and '"Mikado"
when George Grossmith, the actor, became lead-

ing man and a star. He conducted his "Golden
Legend" at the Leeds Festival, and was known
as having extraordinary- genius in creating

musical comedy. In recognition of his abilities

he received Kiiighthood.

A writer in the Times speaks of his work thus:

"While his miLsic is as comic and lively as

amthing by Offenbach it has the extra advant-
age of being the work of a cultivated musician,

S^ who would scorn to vrrite ungrammatically if he^ could. The easy flow of the voices, the display'

of excellant counterpoint, when demanded by
words or subject, and the melodious style of the
old English school in the anthems, give him
'listinftive reputation. Form and s^Tnmetr>-.

rhj^hm and melody, clothe everything he

touches."

I met Sir Arthur again when I was teaching

art at Brighton. He was the guest of Helen
Adams, a lady who encouraged young students

in their music. We enjoyed our walks on the

Promenade, and he would recall the happy days

when he conducted the band at the Aquarium.

It is well known that he was the leading attrac-

tion, when people from London crowded into the

building to see the band master at work con-

ducting the plajang of his own compositions.

His music made the Aquariiun a successful

enterprise.

He enjoyed our work in painting from nature

and I showed him how to attain results in colour,

but he could not understand why we were not

exact in drawing objects. We avoided photo-

graphic hardness, in getting atmosphere, and
had to contend with flatness, by softening and
blending the colours. ,^e was too classical and
severe and could not sacrifice anything in the

1 ndscape to create ha mony on a flat urface.

He a mitted his artistic shoitcomings by teling

everybody that he wa; the "good plain bruth

hand" o* the c'as\ A term used by hooee

decorators in describing a man whose vocation

is painting doors.

He felt at rest in the open fields, and was glad

to know that the pupils depended upon their

happy thoughts f< r perfection in art. We
followed his ad\nce, which he gave to his music

pupils, that good art comes from good minds,

that the moral law is the beginning of all genius,

and good souls can become masters and leaders

in painting and in music.

He was sure that inspiration abhored the en-

bodimeni of e\il and could not exist where en-

\dronment was \'icious, and sacred must be the

home where it finds lodgment. Matter is inert,

senseless. Through the spiritual consciousness

we receive the impression of sublime musical

thought. What a wonderful thing it is when
Archbishop Thompson told us that "inspiration

is direct commimication of the diAine mind with

the mind of man."
A masterpiece of art, music or literature, can

only be created by a master hand and mind,

when the aspirations have risen above mundane
aflfairs. We cannot legislate a man into a moral-

ity that brings genius, neither can we by decree

or fiat make a man moral. But a man may have

his en\'ironment so placed or disposed that he
will take pleasure in doing good. This teaching

of the master stands for the best there is in man.
It stands for the highest in citizenship. "Apply
thine heart unto instruction, and thine ears to

the words of knowledge."—Proverbs.
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DR. ALBERT HAM
Voice Production and Singing

TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC or

561 JARVIS ST.

G. D. ATKINSON
TEACHER OF PIANO PLAYING

Studio:

Toronto Conservatory of Music

H. RUTHVEN McDONALD
Concert Baritone

Residence, 284 Avenue Road Phone Hillcrest 217

A limited number of pupils accepted

MARIE C. STRONG
Tone Production and Singing

SOIOISTS ScrPPLlED FOR SACRKD AND SECULAR CONCERTS

Studio—563 Sherbourne St. Tel. N. 1480

MISS WINIFRED HICKS-LYNE
LONDON (England) SOPRANO

26 Parle Road
TEACHER OF SINGING

Studied Paris, Berlin, and London under eminent masters
Accepts engagements for Concerts and At Homes

ZUSMAN CAPLAN
Solo Violinist

Private Studio—184 Palmerston Ave.

Phone College 2184

FRANCIS COOMBS

SinaiiiQ /IDaster

TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

JULES BRAZIL
COMPOSITION

Transposing, Arranging, &c.
Voice, Piano and Orchestra, &c.

An Immediate Service

41 Gormley Avenue, Toronto Belmont 571

The inception of higher ideals in education

will bring I etter citizenship in the attainment of

honour and justice, giving us the true freedom.

Inspiration of genius has always touched human-
ity in various ways. It is a practical applica-

tion of a divine thought, which appeals to the

spiritual part of man. Virtue will sui mount
difficulties. It needs high character .and an

elevated ambition. "Lift up thine eyes to seek

the invisible. Stir up thine heart to choose the

still unseen."—Rossetti.

When the master passed to higher realms, we
received a kind letter from Sir Henry Irving, ad-

dressed to the Father of all inspiration:

"Almighty God of the universe, we know
Thou art with us and with our guardian angel.'*.

Purify our minds so that our brother may know
that he is in Thy likeness. He is still with us,

but has laid aside his robe of claj^ and clothed

with a new spiritual body, beginning to learn

Thy divine ways of life. We are still brothers,

living in peace and harmony. O DeatJi, I "will

be thy plague, I will be thy destruction. We
labour to destroy this last enemy; guided by the

Father of Lights, who gives us only all good

things."

UNIVERSAL IMPULSES IN MUSIC

By Percy Grainger

When Delius, Stravinski, Herman Sandby, or

I use folk-song material in our works, I am con-

vinced we do so, not so much because of our

close affinity with primitive music, but, on the

contrary, because we relish enormously the dra-

matic clash of the archaic non-harmonic folk-

tune with our own overflowing harmonic exuber-

ance. The unbridgeable gulf between the two

styles proves an inspiring compositional irritant,

just as, similarly, we discover Bach, in his chorale-

vorspiele, spurred on to his most lavish arabesques

by the most staid and unbending of hymn-tunes.

Perhaps Stravin.ski is, however, the most obvi-

ously "external" of all the moderns. The fir.st

of his most recent "Three Grotesques" for string

quartet (superbly introduced to America by the

Flonzaleys this season—is his impression, not

of the Rtissian steppes, but his impression of a

bagpipe plmjing in the Russian steppes.

In a somewhat lesser degree similar things are

true of several other modern composers. Al-

beniz was never so original as when he was typi-

fying the local musics of various Spanish town.s

in his captivating collection "Iberia"; Grieg was

nowhere else more amazingly his own weird,

partly elfish, partly heroic self, than in his settings

for piano of "Norwegian Folk-Songs," Op 66,
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VIOLIN BO\A/S
A SPECIAL FEATURE of Messrs. Hart & Son's business le the manufacture of bows,

to which they have devoted their earnest attention, and it is generaJly admitted that they

have succeeded in producing a bow which combines the best qualities of the famous old

French makers.

No. 900—Violin Bow, mounted in Silver and Ebony
No. 902— " "

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

" - TortoiseaheU
Gold and Ebony

"
Tortoiseshell

" Ebony
" TortoiseaheU

Viola Bows, same prieee as Violin

Violoncello Bow, mounted in Silrer and Ebony
i( << t< (i

SheU
" Gold and Ebony

SheU
" " Ebony

$20.00
$36.00
$35.00
$55.00
$65.00
$60.00
$80.00
$90.00

$20.00
$36.00
$35.00
$60.00
$60.00
$75.00
$80.00
$90.00

LmTf eollvction of Bowi by TourU, Lupot, Pteo&tU, VuUIauixm, Dodd, Voiiin, Lamf and others

HART & SON, 28 Wardour Street, London, W., Eng.

Canadian Representatives—R. S. Williams & Sons Co. Limited, 145 Yonge St., Toronto

and of "Peasant Dances" (Slaatter), Op. 72.

Has CjTil Scott's muse ever been more la\ashly

"Scottian" than in his entrancing treatment of

''Cherry Ripe'' for \-ioIin and piano?

I have alluded to "universality*' in music,

meaning thereby a big-souled interest in the

miL^ic of all ages, races, classes, and places.

Such an all-embracing attitude seems to me to

be increasingly thriAnng everj^where to-day, and
I see in it the loveliest and most hop»eful showing
of our era. No doubt some large measure of this

generous open-heartedness has generally been an
accompanying attribute of genius in all ages; but
I am inclined to think that the special circum-

stances of to-day—world-wide travel and de-

mocratic fostering of music—favour a more effort-

lessly prohfic blossoming of this blessed quahty
than heretofore. How otherwise shall we explain

the neglect of so much of Bach's music after his

death—the Matthew Passion unperformed for

generations—and himdreds of dainty Scarlatti

pieces hing unpublished until their quite recent

availability under Alessandro Longo's editorship?

AU our parochialism will have to go, and go soon,

and it is largely the pioneer work of geniuses

such as Frederick Delius (whose Appalachia

advertised the charm of Xegro music to Europ-
ean musicians), Debussy, Ravel (which twain

opened our eyes to Javanese and Spanish music),

Balakirew. Stra\Tnski (both inspired exploiters of

the Oriental musics easily available to Russians),

and CjTil Scott (whose art is redolent of an

Orientalism not limited to his music) that is

coaxing out of us all the inborn desire for more

cosmic musical experiences.

The whole world, himian and" animal, is ringing

with strange and significant music, and we are

just beginning to scent the fuU magnitude and

generosity of it all.

It will be glorious to be a musician when
scientific accuracies of notation are so far de-

veloped and so generally practised that a really

representative share of the world's continual out-

put of lovely and expressive sounds will be before

us all in available forms, and when to speak of

"music" will not merely mean the work of a few

"classical" and "popular"' composers in a verj^

few countries, but will imply as far as possible the

entire musical creativity of all races (and even,

perhaps some study of bird and animal musics),

and when a sort of soulful great-hearted musical

theosophy will be rampant over all the earth.

—

The Etude.

HOME AGAIN

Jules Brazil has rettu"ned to the city

a four weeks' concert tour in the North.

from
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Mus. Bac, I1.R.A.M., etc., etc.

FLUTE SOLOIST and TEACHER
rHambourg Conservatory of Music

Studios—-! Toronto College of Music
I International Academy of Music

MRS. J. W. BRADLEY
VOICE CULTURE

Vocal Teacher of Moulton Ladies' College, Toronto,
and Toronto Conservatory of Music, 20 Kendal
Avenue.

M. M. STEVENSON
SPECIALIZES IN

VOICE PRODUCTION and INTERPRETATION
MISS IRKNE SYMONS, Dramatic Mezzo-Soprano,

Assistant and Demonstrator

Toronto Conservatory of Music Tel. Coll. 7669

HYMN
OF AMERICA

By Dr. William H. Watson
Lecturer on Art and Music

50 cents

ART SCHOOL
PUBLISHING CO.

1041 East 47th St., CHICAGO

BANQUET TO MENDELSSOHN CHOIR

Entertained by Sir Edmund Walker—They
Bade Farewell to Dr. Vogt in a Sym-

pathetic Address—Dr. Vogt's
Parting Words

The members of the Mendelssohn Choir to

the number of two hundred were the guests of

their Honorary President, Sir Edmund Walker,
at a banquet March 13th, in the Conservator}'

Recital Hall. The gathering had special refer-

ence to the retirement of Dr. Vogt from the

conductorship. After full justice had been done
to an excellent menu. Sir Edmund Walker, in

proposing the health of Dr. Vogt, made a very
felicitous and sympathetic speech in appreciation

of the great service to the cause of choral music
rendered by Dr. Vogt by his masterly develop-

ment of the choir, since its formation in 1894.

The choir had made musical history, not only in

Canada, but throughout the world. The public

could not grasp to its full extent the magnitude
of the work that Dr. Vogt had accomplished.

And now the time had arrived when Dr. Vogt
had to choose between giving up the direction of

the choir or that of the great musical educational

institution, the Conservatory. He had decided

to devote his energies to the educational work,

at a time when it chanced that an efficient man
could be secured to succeed him as conductor -of

the choir. They would deeply regret his resigna-

tion, for Dr. Vogt has won their love and esteem

to a degree not often felt bj'' choirs for their

leaders. Sir Edmund referred to the great dis-

appointment caused by the abandonment of the

European tour, but the terrible war made it

unavoidable. He hoped that Dr. Vogt would

be one of the forces to bring about the formation

of a permanent orchestra of which Toronto could

be proud. (Applause.)

Address From the Choir

Mr. J. E. Middleton, on behalf of the choir,

read an address to Dr. Vogt, in part as follows:

—

It is useless for the Choristers of the Toronto

Mendelssohn Choir to attempt expression of the

poignant regret which they feel at the departure

of their conductor, Dr. Vogt. Twenty years

have gone, twenty years of his single-minded

striving, of his notable achievements. The re-

membrance of them is cherished, but the sudden

ending of an intimate companionship is not

easily endured. Dr. Vogt has been to all of us a

delight and a stimulus. He has broken down in

us that languid irresponsibility and undisciphned

carelessness which mark the 5'oung people of this

continent. He has represented authority

—

gracious though unrelenting—when our self-
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esteem was growing too rapidly. He has awak-
ened in his choir a gloA^ing corporate spirit. He
has clarified our conceptions of art. gi^"ing us a

broad and accurate vision of the whole sweep
of modern choral and orchestral composition.

^Members of the Mendelssohn Choir have foimd
their knowledge of the finer things of life quick-

ened and their appreciative faculties enlarged.

What Dr. Vogt has done for us he has done for

the general public. He has established stand-

ards of art performance for Toronto and for

Canada. He has proved that for the fine thing

well done, there is always an eager audience. He
has dignified Canada in the eyes of the United
States by proving, in the second metropolis of the

world, that Toronto is the Temple of Choral Art
in America. Because of these rare achievements
and of all that his life has meant to us and our
country, we wish to offer him our admiration and
affection. We venture to hope that for many
years to come Canada will be enriched by his

labours in the field of music, and that even "if

a man's reach should exceed his grasp,'' he may
yet realize other dreams in the great art to which
he has devoted his life.

Chainnan Parks, and Mr. Wilson Gray of the
basses of the choir, also paid glowing tributes to
Dr. Vogt's genius as conductor.

Dr. Yogt. who was received with enthusiastic

cheers, opened his response with an acknowledg-
ment of the choir's indebtedness to Sir Edmund
Walker, who had alway proved a friend of the
organization. He proceeded to say that he had
always been a keen lover of choral music, aijd

had recognized that some of the most beautiful
musical creations were choral. His ideals in a
chorus which he had sought to realize had been
tonal beauty, balance, and graduation, com-
bined with the flexibility and technic of a great
s\Tnphony orchestra. His work would be carried
on by an acknowiedged master of choir direction,

for whom he appealed for the same support they
had always loyally accorded to himself. He
commented on the situation of choral music
generally, both abroad and in America, and to
the natural reponsiveness of Canadian singers to
the most exacting demands, technical and artis-

tic, which any conductor desires to make on his
choral forces. He considered the average vocal
material in Canada equal to that in any part of
the world. He gratefully acknowiedged the
loyalty of the choir in responding to his demands.
He mentioned the great events in the history- of
the choir, and referred to the profound impression
made by their singing in Boston, Chicago, and
Xew York. He hoped to see State recognition
of music, and in Toronto an orchestra the equal
to that in any city of the same size.

NATIONAL CHORUS ANNUAL MEETING

ExcEPiioxALLY favourable were the reports

presented at the annual meeting of the National

Chorus, held at Casa Loma on Februarj- 27th,

with General Sir Henrj- Pellatt in the chair.

The attendance was large, and the supreme
success of the past season was reflected in the

feeling of optimism for the future and enthusiasm

for still greater effort. Dr. Albert Ham was
made the object of many comphmentary refer-

ences, and the officers w'ere also heartily con-

gratulated. Mr. F. J. Coombes presented the

financial statement, showing the best year in the

historA' of the chorus from everj' point of \iew.

A small balance was carried forward, despite the

additional expense of the compUmentarj- con-

cert to soldiers. Mr. R. A. Stajjells reAiewed

the season's work, and expressed especial grati-

fication at the increased measure of enthusiasm

manifested by all the members and officers.

Sir Henry Pellatt also congratulated Dr. Ham
and his Executive on the splendid results from
the year's work, and expressed great pride in

being chosen as the active head of so brilliant

an organization. He was quite willing to give

wa}' to such worthy supporters of the chorus as

Vice-Presidents Noel Marshall, Sir John Eaton
or H. H. Williams, but would serve as long as

NEW SONG CYCLES
By Herbert Oliver

THREE PERSIAN SONGS
1 ''You Bring the South with You"
2 ''Hands That Plucked My Golden

Roses"
3 "The House of Love"
Arranged for Low, Medium and High Voices

SONGS OF THE ORIENT
1 "Desert Morning"
2 "The Nautch Girl"
3 "The Bells of Burmah"
4 "The Cypress Tree"
5 "The Great Bazaar"
Arranged for Low, Medium and High Voices

NEW SONGS
"There's a Whisper in the Air"

By May H. Brake

"Roseen Dhu"—By Hubert Bath

"Waiting for You"
By Margaret Wakefield

Anglo-Canadian Music Co.
144 Victoria Street - - - Toronto

Soli A|«att for Enacli & Smis, Edwin Atfadswn, Limitad,

Leonard & Co., and other En{li*b bouMs.
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GRACE SMITH
Concert Pianist

Illustrated Lecture Recitals.

Pupils received for Piano playing. Ensemble playing and
Repertoire

118 ISABELLA STREET

J.
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the six little pieces, the Berceuse and Serenade

seemed to chami the audience the most. The
climax of the recital came with the group of four

concert numbers, with which Ysaye closed his

programme, his own "Reve d'Enfant," Saint-

Saens "Havanaise/' the Chopin-Ysaye valse

and Vieuxtemps' "Ballade and Polonaise." In

these Ysaye roused the audience to a high pitch

of enthusiasm. The transcription of the Chopin
valse, an exceedingly exacting piece, was de-

lightfully rendered. The "Ballad and Polon-

aise" exhibited Ysaye's splendid qualities of

tone, expression, brilliancy of technic and elan

of style in their perfection. This Vieuxtemp's
composition is a most seizing concert number, the

Ballade being impressive and the Polonaise full

of fire and brilliancy. Ysaye was recalled fifteen

or sixteen times during the evening.

WOMEN'S MUSICAL CLUB RECITAL
The Women's ^lusical Club, whose periodical

recitals are always distinguished for quality,

gave a delightful recital March 1st, in Oddfellows'

Hall. The occasion introduced the accomp-
lished and gifted American mezzo-contralto,

!Miss Emma Roberts, who has been winning
numerous successes in the States since the fall of

1914. Miss Roberts scored a distinct triumph
with her Toronto audience with her first two
numbers. She has a warm, rich-coloured voice

of good volume, and well trained. Her expres-

sion lends itself to the effectve interpretation of

serious music, while her versatiUty and felicity

of touch enable her to captivate in light, hum-
orous and gay selections. She gave seventeen

numbers, representing the Italian, French and
Russian schools, as well as songs in English.

"The Soldier's Bride" (in Russian), by Rach-
maninoff, a pathetic lyric, and three "folk songs

of Little Russia" were most happily treated ac-

cording to their contrasted style. The "Lungi
Lai Caro Vene" by Secchi, and Saint-Saens'

"Mon Coeur S'ouvre" from "Samson et Delila."

Hue's "J'ai Pleure en Reve" and the old Irish

"Would God I Were the Tender Apple Blossom"
were examples of finished, dignified vocal style.

In her lighter moods she was charming, as witness

La Forge's whimsical fairy story "The Milk
Maid's" (not yet published), Durante's Danza
and Chausson's "Les Papillons." She intro-

duced Burleigh's arrangement of the old negro

melody "Deep River," reflecting faithfully its

religious spirit. The accompaniments to Miss

Roberts' songs were admirably played by Mrs.

W. J. Carnahan, Miss Vida Coatsworth gave

two piano solos by Chopin-Liszt and Schubert-

Liszt with distinction of stvle and a fluent technic.

^ HELICONIAN CLUB CONCERT

The concert March 7th, in Conservatory
Music Hall of the Heliconian Club in aid of Mrs.
Agar Adamson's Belgian Children's Relief Fund
proved a verj^ enjoyable function. The pro-

gramme, which reflected great credit on ^ILss

Lina Adamson, who was responsible for its

arrangement, offered good music, contribute<l

by exceptional local talent. The features of

the concert were two movements of the Schu-

mann quintette for piano and strings played by
Mona Bates, piano, Lina S. Adamson, 1st ^'iolin,.

Madge ^lurphj', 2nd \'iolin, Mrs B. D. Adamson,
viola, and Lois Winlow, 'cello, which were given

a rendering notable for smooth quality of tone

and refinement of interpretation. ^Ime. Be-ssie

Bonsall Barron, mezzo-contralto, was warmly
welcomed, and in a group of songs by Fonten-

ailles, Hue and Bemberg, and the !Ma.ssenet

"Elegie," showed that she had lost none of her

suavity and grace of phrasing or her mellowness

of voice. Miss Mona Bates contributed several

piano solos with brilliancy of execution, and

Miss Lena Adamson was heard to advantage in

three violin solos. Mr. Farnum Barton in his

reading of Tennyson's "Lady of Shalott," with

an instrumental trio accompaniment by Eugenee

Quehen, piano, Lena Adamson, violin and Lois

Winlow, 'cello, won a pronounced success by hi*

expressive elocution.

CONSERVATORY ORCHESTRA CONCERT

The annual concert of the Toronto Conser-

vatory of Music Orchestra, March 6th, attracted

an overflowing audience, admission having to be

denied to a large number of people. The pro-

gramme was attractive, and it was carried out

in a way that gave pleasure to its hearers, and

reflected great credit on the organization. Mr.
Frank E. Blachford, the conductor, had cA-idently

bestowed much conscientious work on the re-

hearsing of his instrumental forces. The open-

ing number, an arrangement for string orchestra

and organ, of Massenet's "Scenes Alsacieimes,"

a taking composition in regard to its melodic

contents and its contrasted tone colouring, was

rendered with surprising refinement of style, as

also technical excellence, unexpected indeed from

an amateur orqhestra. In the second number
of the "Scenes" entitled "Sous les Tilleuls," Mr-
Will Staples won much praise for the smoothness

of his tone in his violincello solo. Other com-

positions excellently rendered by the orchestra

were Leo Smith's arrangement of Macdowell's

"Romance," Saint-Saens' "Le Deluge," with

violin solo sweetly plaj'ed by Miss Kathleen
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Reed; Granger's "Irish Tune From County
Derry" and "Mack Morris' Dance," andElgar's

march, "Pomp and Circumstance." Mr. E.

Arthur OUver, at the organ, was most judicious

and tasteful in his co-operation in the Massenet
number. The orchestra was assisted by Miss
Marguerite Homuth, soprano, whose principal

number was the exacting aria "Softly Sighs,"

from Weber's "Der Freischutz," in which her

sjTnpathetic voice and finish of style were heard

to advantage.

TWO-PIANO RECITAL

A NOVELTY of its kind was the recital given

March 8th, in Foresters' Hall by the two talented

pianists, Evelyn Chelew and Maude Williamson,

who introduced selections for two pianos, instead

of solo work. The unanimity of attack and
style inferred careful rehearsing with each other,

and the result was decidedly effective. Their

.selections were Saint-Saens' ingenious variation

on a theme of Beethoven, the Saint-Saens' weird

"Dance Macabre," and a Suite by Arensky.

The assisting artists were Madge Murphy, solo

violinist, who played a group of pieces by various,

composers with unaffected charm and an appeal-

ing tone, and Mrs. A. H. Proctor, mezzo-soprano,

who sang very attractively five numbers of the

modern school. The concert was in aid of the

Base Hospital, Gerrard Street East, and judging

from the attendance the proceeds must have

reached a satisfactory amount.

SHERRIS' SONG RECITAL

The Song Recital given bj^ Mr. Marley R.

Sherris, March 13th, in the Toronto Conserva-

torj' of Music was a pronounced success. There

was a large and at first, severely critical audience,

which soon grew to be an enthusiastic audience

as Mr. Sherris has quite recently joined the

Conservatory Faculty, and the recital was given

in honour of that event. The programme pre-

sented was one well calculated to test his abihty

as an interpreter, embracing as it did the well-

known "prologue to Pagliacci," the exacting aria

from Haydn's Creation, "Rolling in Foaming

Billows"; the dramatic "Invictus" (Hahn);

Damrosch's "Danny Deever" and the beautiful

"L'Heure Exquise" (Hahn), and Elgar's tender

"Pleading." In these, and several other num-
bers, Mr. Sherris showed a keen appreciation of

the various texts, and the nuances were well and

c'leverlv observed.

MARGARET ANGLIN IN GREEK PLAYS

Arrangements have been concluded by the

Symphony Society of New York with the Cana-
dian actress Margaret Anglin, and Walter Dam-

'rosch to give a Festival of Greek plays in New
York next winter, similar to that given by them
in San Francisco during the Panama Exposition.

During that engagement a situation arose prac-

tically unprecedented in theatrical history.

Within a few hours after the opening of the

subscription, seats for all performances were
entirely sold, and the only advertisement carried

from that time to the date of the production was
an advice to the public not to make the journey

to the Greek Theatre in the hope of securing

admission. This, notwithstanding its capacity

of nearly ten thousand. Miss Anglin's first

appearance in the Greek classics was made as

Antigone in 1910, the second as Electra in 1913,

and during the San Francisco Fair period as

Iphigenia and Medea for both of which Mr. Dam-
rosch composed and conducted the music. He
is now at work on a setting for "Electra" which

will be the first offering in New York, the others

will the Damroasch music already produced will

follow. The entire New York Symphony Orches-

tra will naturally be utilized under Mr. Dam-
rosch's direction and unusual scenic decoratons

are being devised to interpret the spirit of the

plays. A tour of the principal cities with the

Orchestra, Company, Mr. Damrosch and Miss

Anglin will follow in the Spring extending to the

Pacific Coast, where another Greek play hitherto

unproduced in America will be added to the

repertorv.

$25,000 FOR A STRAD

Mr. Alfred Hill of the well-known firm of

W. E. Hill & Sons, London, England, has sold

the famous " Messie " Strad for 15,000. Mr. Hill

states that there are now only 650 Strads in ex-

istence, and about 70 genuine Joseph Guarnerius

del Jesu violins.

G. D. ATKINSON'S LECTURES

Mr. G. D. Atkinson's lectures, covering the

Viva Voce requiiement in connection with the

Toronto Conservatory of Music associateship

pianoforte examination, are creating much in-

terest amongst the more advanced piano students

of the institution. These lectures, which are

given on Monday mornings at 10 o'clock in the

Recital Hall, are free to all interested in the

subject, including those not enrolled as pupils of

the Conservatorv.
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A MARVELLOUS VIOLINIST

Haexsel & Jones have entered into an arrang-

ment for the exchisive management for a term of

years of Jascha Heifetz, the Russian vioHn vir-

tuoso whose greatness is considered the more

mar\'ellous by reason of his few years—for he is

still in his 'teens. The young Russian violinist

will arrive in the United States on November ist.

Although comparatively unknown in America

except to musicians and the travelled Americans

who know Russia, Jascha Heifetz already ranks

in Europe as one of the foremst living ^^olinist.

CHOIR APPOINTMENT
Mr. W. Irving Walker has been appointed

baritone soloist in Yonge Street Methodist

Church. Mr. Walker is from the studio of Mr.
M. M. Stevenson, Toronto Conservatorj- of

Music.

if- -Tf^

MUSIC AT THE CAPITAL

Ottawa, March..2/fth.

The great popularity of Miss Aline Van
Barentzen, the young Danish pianist, was empha-
sized on Tuesday evening, March 20th, when at

her third appearance this year in Ottawa she at-

tracted an audience which completely filled the

beautiful music room of the Chateau Laurier.

The concert was in aid of the Maple Leaf Clubs of

London, England, for our Canadian soldiers on
leave. These clubs were organized by Lady
Drummond, a sister of Mr. A. G. Parker, manag-
er of the Bank of Montreal here, and much of

the success of the concert was due to the efforts

of Mrs. Parker, convener for the Maple Leaf

Club Ottawa Committee. Miss Barentzen's

progranmie was:

1 .—Rameau-Diemer, ' 'Gavotte pour les Heures
et les Zephirs"; Scarlatti, "Piece pour le Clave-

cin"; Schvmiann, (a) "Aria, op. 11", (6) Finale,

op. 13.

2.—Chopin, (o) Scherzo, (6) Three Preludes,

(c) Valse, (d) Polonaise.

3.—Faure 2 erne Impromptu; Borodin,

"Au Couvent"; Henselt, "Si Oiseau j'etais";

Schubert-Liszt, (a) "Du bist die Ruh"';_(6)

The Erlking.

A flute recital by Arthur S. Greaves assisted by
Mr. Harry A. Underwood, tenor, is a musical

event to be anticipated as both are younger
musicians who are making names for them-
selves. Mrs. J. E. C. Holmes wiU be at the

piano.

The Orpheus Glee Club, at its annual meeting
elected Cecil Bethune, president; W. J. Gerald,

hon. president; J. A. Macleod, hon. ^^ce-presi-

dent, F. Jarman; \ice president, G. H. Porteous,

sec. treasurer; J. A. Smith, conductor. Execu-
tive Committee H. Allan, W. G. Sharp. Jas.

Scott, W. G. McKechnie and Edwin Hawkins.
In aid of the Patriotic Fund of the Woman's

Canadian Club the opera "lolanthe'' will be-

given by the Orpheus Club in the Ru<«ell

Theatre early in April.

Saturday evening, March 17th, the piano

pupils of Miss Eva Berrj' of the Canadian Con-
servator)' of Music gave a very enjoyable Re-
cital in the Consers'atorj- Hall.

The Morning Musical Club's closing concert

was given on Thursday morning, March 22nd,

in St. Patrick's Hall. The programme was a

Song Recital by Mr. Frank H. Rowe with Mr.
F. H. Blair (both of ^lontreal) at the piano. It

was indeed a fitting ending to one of the most
successful seasons the Club has had. This was
Mr. Rowe's third appearance under the auspices,

of the Morning Music Club and his artistic

singing fully merits his popularity. Mr. Blair

at the piano was a briUiant example of how songs-

should be accompanied, and both he and Mr.
Rowe were recalled again and again. Their

return at any time will be welcome news. The
programme was

:

Flow, thou regal purple stream

(Old English) Arnold

Per la gloria d'adorarvi {Old Italian) Buononcini

Inter Nos Mac Fadyen
Requiem Sidney Homer
As I rose on Simday Morning

{Old Breton Song) Adolph Hahn
Morning Oley Speaks

Beau Soir Debussy

Le Bruit du blonde Russian) \. Sokolow

Crepuscule Massenet

La Maison Grise Messager

L'heure delicieuse Staub

Retreat La Forge

Song of the Chimes {Cradle Song) Wonell
Till I Wake Warden
Wake Up! ' Montague Phillips:

Mr. Rowe sang before their Excellencies, the

Governor-General and Duchess of Devonshire, at

Government House.

The Choir of St. Joseph's Church will give

Gaul's "Passion" on Sunday evening, March
25th, under the direction of Mr. J. M. Casey,

Mrs. E. Tasse at the organ. The choir, male, of

some forty voices, is well balanced and an ex-

cellent production is ensured.

Under the direction of Mr. J. W. Bearder,

organist of All Saints Church, the operetta

"Princess Ju-Ju" was given in the CoUegiate

School Hall by a choir of &ity voices, all pupils

of the CoUegiate Institute, whose classes are
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The VICTORIA CHOIR West Toronto

DONALD C. MACGREGOR, Director HELEN R. WILSON, Organist

NINTH ANNUAL CONCERT

GOOD FRIDAY NIGHT, April 6, 1917
VICTORIA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, Annette and Medland Streets

Amcng the Numbers to be Presented by the Choir are:

"THE HEAVENS ARE TELLING THE GLORY OF GOD"
INFOLD, YE PORTALS EVERLASTING" "O DAY OF PENITENCE '

THE AHLLER'S WEDDING DAY" "SPRING" "THE GIPSY MAIDEN"
FOUR PART CHORUS FOR LADIES VOICES—"THE FAIRY PIPERS"

SCOTTISH PART SONG—" MY AIN FOLK "

Leading Artists will Assist the Choir. GOOD FRIDAY NIGHT

under Mr., Bearder, on the evenings of March
2nd and 3rd. The solos were well taken all by
pupils, and the orchestra was that of the school.

The i^roduction was in everj'- way excellent,

reflecting the greatest credit upon the pupils and

their direction.

Besides giving her recital in the Chateau
Laurier, Miss Van Barentzen remained over the

Aveek end in Ottawa playing for their Excellencies

the Governor-General and Duchess of Devon-
shire at Government House as well as giving two

recitals on the ]\Iarch 24th at home of Mrs. A.

G. Parker in aid of the Maple Leaf Clubs which

will benefit very handsomely by Miss Barentzen's

kindness as she very generously made a gift of

her distinguished services at all the Recitals.

An effort is being made to bring here the

latter part of May "The Band from the Trench-

es," which is giving its first concerts in New
York during the week of March 24th to 31st.

It is composed of soldiers from the firing line,

selected from the prize soloists of the Conserva-

toire, National Opera, and the Band Garde Re-

publique. The Band has the official sanction

of the French authorities and is under the patron-

age of the National Society for the Relief of

maimed soldiers of France. It numbers sixty

musicians and is directed by M. E. Koch of Paris,

formerlv director of the Concerts at the Botanical

Gardens. Their tour comprises only visits to

the principal cities in Canada and the Unitcnl

States. L. \\'. H.

MUSICAL HAPPENINGS IN HAMILTON

On the evening of March 8th, the Hamilton

Orchestral Club gave its fourth ocncert. Last

year two concerts were given, but this year it

was decided to give but one, which decision made

for much improvement in the artistic excellence

of the programme. The orchestra numbered

fifty-two players, on the whole well balanced

—

the attack was crisp, and one noticed much im-

provement in style and expression. The string

section was of special excellence—the brass was

not strident—and the reeds were admirable in

their tone colour. The weakest section was the

wood wind, which marred the finest number in

the programme, the Andante from Tschaikov-

ski's Fifth Sj^nphony . The assisting artists were

Mrs. F. W. Brennen, soprano; Mrs. George

Allan, contralto, and Mr. George Allan, baritone.

Their sections added much to the enjoyment of

the evening.

The programme played by Mr. W. H. Hewlett

at Centenary Church on ;March 3rd represented

numbers by R. S. Stoughton, Rachmaninoff,
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The Passion of Christ
(The Seven Scenes from the Passion of Our Lordj

By ARTHUR SOMERVELL
An Oratorio for Chorus (S. A. T. B.) or Quartet and Organ, with

Solo Parts for Soprano, Contralto, Tenor and Bass,

Time of Performance—One Hour and a Quarter

This wonderful Passion Oratorio is aii original and beautifully conceived Work,
not too difficult; and perfectly adapted to the needs of the average church choir.

The alternation of Chorus, Quartet and Solos, with opportunities for congre-

gational singing, stimulate interest throughout; while in the development of its

seven distinct parts, which are built up on motives that portray and contrast

most vi\-idly the Seven Scenes, perfect unity of expression is revealed.

N.B.—Sample Score will be sent gladly for examination to any
reputable Conductor.

Vocal Score, 75c. Librettos, per 100, $2.00

Published
by BOOSEY & CO.,

Ryrie Bldg., Yonge St., TORONTO
9 East 17th St., NEW YORK

X. R. Shelley. Elgar, Flotow, Lemare. ^Mrs.

Harrold Hamilton was the assisting artist, and
her songs were in keeping with the oriental

character of the programme. The concert was
one of the most delightful of the season's recitals.

The annual concert of Knox Church choir,

Mr. H. J. Allen, conductor, was given on March
20th, before an audience that filled the church to

its utmost capacity. The choir, augmented for

the occasion to one hundred and thirty voices,

gave a ver>' good accoxmt of itself, and presented

a varied programme. The assisting artists were

Jessie Alexander, always popular with a Hamilton
audience, and Albert Do\s'ning, of Toronto, whose
fine tenor voice was heard to much advantage in

a varied selection of songs—the most enjoyable

being "Eleanor" by Coleridge-Taylor. Both
artists generously responded to several recalls.

The choir showed the result of careful training

and painstaking practice. The most enjoyable

numbers were the "Barcarolle" by Hoffmann, and
Mr. Allen's original and bright composition.

The Buzzmg Bumble-Bees." N. M. H.

r^ If-

ACADEMY QUARTETTE CONCERT

The closing concert of the season _ by the

Academy String Quartette at Forester's Hall on
!March 22nd attracted a large attendance of the

lovers of chamber music. Mr. von Kunits and
his colleagues Were in excellent form, and gave a

^^rile rendering of Grieg's Quartette in G Minor,

bringing out effectively the sharp contrasts of

the first and last movements and rendering with

grace and smoothness the melodious main theme
of the second movement. A. second quartette

was given dining the evening, that of Schubert

in D Minor, made popular by its second move-
ment, a series of variations on the composer's

song, "Death of the Maiden." Visiting string

quartette organizations have generally omitted

the other movements. Mr. von Kunits and his

colleagues played the variation movement with

an excellent ensemble and with refined taste in

the indi\'idual solo parts. The Qu rtette was
assisted by Lydia Locke, a coloratura soprano of

an extended compass and considerable flexibility

of execution, who sang the "Mad Scene" from
Thomas' "Hamlet," and the waltz song from
Gounod's "Romeo and JuUet," as her display

munbers, winning applause that demanded an
extra number: The von Kunits Quartette have

given during the season a rep)ertoire selected from

the representative compositions of the masters

of chamber music, and they may be congratu-

lated on the high standard of their educational

work.

—

The Globe.
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IT is but fittino^ that (Bourla^ iPiaitOS, representing
"the highest type of Canadian piano-building,"
should be manufactured in Art Cases, designed and

decorated in the pure style of the different art periods
of the seventeenth, eighteenth and nineteenth centuries.

The "Old English " style (here illustrated) finds
favor with people of refined taste, for it is a piano above
criticism in the beautiful simplicity of its exterior, and
possesses a charm and sonority of tone, and perfection
of mechanical excellence that equals the best pianos of
the world. v^vvww-

GOURLAY, WINTER & LEEMING
188 YONGE STREET, TORONTO

THE CITY OF GOD

A Church Cantata by H. Alexander

Matthews.

The new cantata, "The City of God," by H-
Alexander Matthews of Philadelphia, which has
just been issued by the G. Schirmer Company of

New York, is one of the important larger musical
compositions of the year. Especially \\Titten

in commemoration of the Quadricentennial of

the Protestant Reformation, which is being

observed throughout the world in 1917, this

Cantata has received the official endorsement of

the Joint Lutheran Committee on the Celebra-

tion, whose national offices are in Philadelphia.

The text is by the Rev. Luther D. Reed, D.D.,
Professor in the Lutheran Theological Seminary,

Mt. Airy, Philadelphia, who has portrayed the

Church and its history under the Biblical figure

of "The City of God"; its Foundation, Decay,
Restoration, and Thanksgiving being described

in Scriptural phrase. The spiritual significance

of the Reformation of the Church is strongly

emphasized bj^ the introduction in the third part

of the work of the great sayings of the Saviour,

as well as by the use of passages which express

the Reformation principles of the supremacy of

Holy Scripture, and Justification by Faith. A
characteristic feature is the use of three historic

Reformation hj^mns, "Be not dismayed, O little

Flock," "Lord, keep us steadfast in Thy Word,"
and "A Mighty Fortress is our God," sung by the

choir and congregation as climaxes to the second,

third and fourth parts of the work.

The music has been conceived bj' ^Ir.

Matthews in the loftiest spirit, and the work is

crowded from beginning to end wath musical

ideas expressed in sustained vitality, beauty and
power. The work calls for soprano, tenor and
baritone solos, chorus, and organ accompani-
ment. The choruses are treated with breadth and
great vigour and the solo parts are throughout
of appealing beauty. The cantata is also scored

for full orchestra and occupies slightly less than
than one hour in rendition.

Mr. Matthews, who is the organist and choir-

master of the Second Presbyterian Church,
Philadelphia, and who has, during the past year,

also been in charge of the choir of St. Luke and
the Epiphany, Philadelphia, is widely known as

a very successful composer. In addition to some
one hundred and fifty other compositions his

previous cantatas, "The Life Everlasting,"

"The Triumph of the Cross," "The Story of

Christmas," and "The Conversion," have estab-

lished him as perhaps the most successful cantata

writer in the country to-day. In "The City of

God" Mr. Matthews has probably done his

strongest work in this field.

Though eminently appropriate as a general

church cantata for use at any time, because of

its special appropriateness for the celebration

of the Protestant Reformation, this cantata will

doubtless be sung by many choirs and large

choruses throughout the country this year.

ABORN GRAND OPERA

As we go to press the Aborn Grand Opera

Co. are giving a series of famous operas at the

Royal Alexandra Theatre. The prices are

moderate, and the compan}"^ is gi^^ng extra good

value for the monej'.
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Quality Above
Qu&lity is our first and main consideration

in choosing- the materials which go into our
Pianos. A lifetime in the Piano manufacturing
business has made us familiar with every detail

in Piano construction, and we select our mat-
erials with great care.

Our one aim is to m^ke every Piano that

goes out of our factory worthy of our reputa-
tion, and it absolutely represents the greatest

qUftlity to be obtained at any price.

QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME
IS PUT ON

Piano selling in our store is conducted on

safe and sane lines. In other words, you get

the BEST for your money.

MODERATE TIME PAYMENTS IF DESIRED

MASON 6, RISCH. LIMITED
230 YONGE STREET TORONTO

i
W. E. HILL <& SONS
One of the Oldest Families of Violin Makers and Dealers in Europe

17th Feb. 1660. In ye morning came Mr. Hill, ye Instrument Maker, and I

consulted with him about ye altering^ ray Lute and my Viall.— Pepy's Diary,

24th Jan., 1885, W. E. Hill & Sons were appointed the Experts of the Violin

Section of the South Kensington Loan Collection of that year.

Their testimony as to the genuineness of Instruments is now universally

accepted, especially in disputes that have come before the Courts of Law,
both here and abroad. In addition to stating who in their opinion was the

maker of the violin, or what is its nationality, they will judge its merits from
a tone point of view.

As they are the principal dealers in the world in all the Instruments by
meritorious and well-known makers, they are in the best position to testify

as to the present market value of an instrument.

W. E. HILL <&. SONS
Violin and Bow Makers to His Majesty the King

140 New Bond St. : LONDON W., Eng.
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Music Develops the Child
Your child's mind will become sensitive to the finer thoughts expressed in music, if only

you will give him a chance to hear enough good music.

Music's
R.e-Creation

The marvelous New Art of Thomas A. Edison gives your child, right at home, the equivalent

of a season in the world's great music centres. It gives the literal reproduction of an artist's

voice or instrumental playing—^not an imitation. This marvelous achievement is made possible

bj^ the new Phonograph known by the great wizard's name

2^NEW EDISON
" r/ie Phonograph With a Soul"—New York Globe.

You Be the Judge

The "New York Tribune" says of it: "Edison snares the soul of music." The "London
Advertiser" says: "The great Edison has given to the world an
instrument which not only reproduces, but actually re-creates tone." The
"St. Louis Republic" says: The problem of music in the home is solved
when the singing of the greatest artists is made possible by an instrument
that does not betray itself in the very presence of the artist."- The
music critics of more than three hundred of the greatest newspapers have
conceded in the columns of their own papers that the keenest ear cannot
distinguish an artist's voice or instrumental performance from the New
Edison's Re-creation thereof.

Visit our store this week and ask
for a complimentary demonstration
of the New Edison, "the phonograph
with a soul." Remember, there is no
obligation to buy. Ten beautiful
sound-proof demonstration rooms
make our private recital service com-
plete and ideal. It is yours to com-
mand.

Come This Week
Come—judge for yourself the mar-

velous quality of Mr. Edison's new
art. Take elevator to Second Floor.

TH^ WlLUAMS ^soNso)

|\.S. / »f^s/a/ /AfsrwMfMrs <yQUAi/7r ~ J LIMITED.
21 King St. E., HAMILTON 145 Yonge St., TORONTO
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